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Foreword
T

HE WORLD BANK IS COMMITTED TO A WORLD FREE FROM

poverty.And it is clear that effortsto achieve this must address
gender inequalities. Large gender disparities in basic human
rights, in resourcesand economicopportunity, and in politicalvoiceare
pervasivearound the world-in spiteof recentgains.And thesedisparities
are inextricablylinked to poverty.
On one level, poverty exacerbates gender disparities. Inequalities
between girls and boys in accessto schooling or adequate health care
are more acute among the poor than among those with higher incomes. Whether measured in terms of command over such productive resources as land or credit, or in terms of power to influence the
development process, poor men tend to have less than do nonpoor
men-and poor women generally have least of all. These disparities
disadvantage women and girls and limit their capacity to participate
in and benefit from development.
On another level,gender inequalitieshinder development.While disparities in basic rights; in schooling, credit, and jobs; or in the ability to
participate in public life take their most direct toll on women and girls,
the full costs of gender inequality ultimately harm everyone.Evidence
brought together in this report shows this unambiguously. A central
message is clear: ignoring gender disparities comes at great cost-to
people'swell-beingand to countries'abilitiesto growsustainably,to govern
effectively,and thus to reduce poverty.
This conclusion presents an important challengeto us in the development community.What types of policiesand strategiespromote gender equality and foster more effectivedevelopment?This report examinesextensiveevidenceon the effectsof institutional reforms,economic
policies,and activepolicy measuresto promote greater equalitybetween
xi
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women and men. The evidence sends a second important message:
policymakershave a number of policy instruments to promote gender
equality and developmenteffectiveness.
But effective action requires also that policymakers take account of
local realitieswhen designingand implementing policiesand programs.
There can be no one-size-fits-allformula for promoting gender equality. Identifying what works requires consultations with stakeholdersboth women and men-on key issues and actions. This points to a
third important messageof the report: to enhance development effectiveness, gender issues must be an integral part of policy analysis, design, and implementation.
EngenderingDevelopmentprovidespolicymakers,developmentspecialists, and civilsocietymembers many valuablelessonsand tools for integratinggenderinto developmentwork.The wealthof evidenceand analysis presented in the report can inform the designof effectivestrategiesto
promote equalitybetweenwomen and men in development.In doing so,
it helps us-as policymakersand as members of the developmentcommunity-to realizeour commitment to a world without poverty.

James D. Wolfensohn
President
The World Bank
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Preface
G

ENDERINEQUALITIESUNDERMINETHE EFFECTIVENESS
OF

development policies in fundamental ways. Yet this is an
issue that often lies only at the periphery of policy dialogue
and decisionmaking,both in national and international arenas.Part of
the neglect comes from policymakers' reluctance to deal with topics
that they deem inextricably associatedwith societal norms, religion, or
cultural traditions. Part comes from a belief that gender gaps should
be addressed by advocacy,not policy. And part comes from real (or
feigned) ignorance about the nature of gender disparities and the costs
of those disparities to people's well-being and countries' prospects for
development.However,as this report shows,the costsof this reluctance,
apathy, or ignorance are high.
The report aimsto improve understanding of the links among gender
issues,public policy,and development,and in so doing to foster a wider
interest in and a stronger commitment to promoting gender equality.
This report is written for a broad audience of students and practitioners
of development,and especiallyfor those who want to know why genderrelated issuesmatter to developmentpolicy and practice. It focuseson
evidence from developing countries, but when empirical research on
key aspects is thin or missing in these countries, we present findings
from industrial countries. Indeed, there are many lessonsto be learned
and shared across countries that take different approaches and are at
different stagesof development.
The report has benefitedgreatlyfrom a largemultidisciplinaryliterature on gender issuesas they relate to development. It draws on research
from economics, law, demography, sociology, and other disciplines.
However,the report does not-indeed, cannot-cover the availableliterature comprehensively.To narrow the report's scope to manageable
xliii
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limits we have focusedon the most recent policy research,and particularly on those studies that use rigorous empirical methods. In making
this choicewe haveomitted some important older work on this topic, as
wellas more recentcasestudies based on qualitativeinformation or very
smallsample sizes.In citing researchfindings we haveapplied standards
generally accepted in the social sciences, relying largely on published
sources in professionaljournals or books and, for newer research, on
studies basedon surveydata and sound statisticalanalyses.In a few areas
wherethere are important gapsin the policy literature, wehave commissioned new research. These papers have been peer reviewedand have
been availablefor comment at www.worldbank.org/gender/prr.
Finally,the report could havebeen organizedin severaldifferentways.
We have chosen to organizeit around the principal pathways through
which gender disparitiesare generated and persist. Thus, the report focuseson the role of societalinstitutions, such as norms and laws,and of
economic institutions, such as markets; the role of household power
relations,resources,and decisionmaking;and the roleof economicchange
and developmentpolicy.Much of the policy literature on gender issues
in developingcountries prescribes policiesand programs with little attention to the factorsthat might explaingenderinequalities.In our view,
careful examination of the factors that explain gender disparities can
help identify the most effectivepolicy leversfor promoting equality between women and men.

Elizabeth M. King
Andrew D. Mason
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Summary
ENDER DISCRIMINATION REMAINS PERVASIVEIN

many dimensionsof life-worldwide. This is so despiteconsiderableadvancesin genderequalityin recent decades.The nature and extent of the discriminationvaryconsiderablyacrosscountriesand regions.
But the patternsare striking.In no regionof the developingworld arewomen equalto men in legal,social,and economicrights,
Gender gapsare widespreadin accessto and control of resources,in economic opportunities,in power,and politicalvoice.Women and girlsbear
the largestand most direct costs of these inequalities-but the costscut
more broadlyacrosssociety,ultimatelyharmingeveryone.
For these reasons,gender equalityis a core developmentissue-a development objectivein its own right. It strengthens countries' abilities
to grow, to reduce poverty,and to govern effectively.Promoting gender
equality is thus an important part of a development strategythat seeks
to enable all people-women and men alike-to escape poverty and
improve their standard of living.
Economic development opens many avenues for increasinggender
equality in the long run. A considerable body of evidence around the
world supports this assertion.But growth alone will not deliverthe desired results.Also needed are an institutional environment that provides
equal rights and opportunities for women and men and policy measures
that address persistent inequalities.This report argues for a three-part
strategyfor promoting gender equality:

Genderequalityis a core
development
issue-a
development
objective
in its
ownright

* Reforminstitutionsto establishequalrightsand opportunitiesfor
women
and men. Reforminglegaland economicinstitutionsis necessaryto
establisha foundation of equal rights and equal opportunities for
women and men. Becausethe law in many countries continues to
1
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give unequal rights to women and men, legal reformsare needed,
particularlyin familylaw, protection against violence,land rights,
employment,and politicalrights.
* Fostereconomicdevelopmentto strengthenincentivesformoreequalresources
andparticipation.
Risingincomeand fallingpovertylevelstend
This reportarguesfor a
three-partstrategyfor
promotinggenderequality

to reducegenderdisparitiesin education,health,and nutrition.Higher
productivityand new job opportunitiesoften reducegenderinequalitiesin employment.And investmentsin basicwater,energy,and transportationinfrastructurehelp reducegenderdisparitiesin workloads.
* Take active measuresto redresspersistentdisparitiesin command
overresources
andpoliticalvoice.Becauseinstitutional reformsand
economicdevelopmentmay not be sufficient-or forthcomingactive measures are needed to redress persistent gender disparities in the short to medium term.

GenderEquality-inRights,Resources,
andVoice

G

ENDER REFERSTO SOCIALLYCONSTRUCTEDROLESAND

socially learned behaviors and expectations associated with
femalesand males.Womenand men aredifferentbiologicallybut all culturesinterpret and elaboratethese innate biologicaldifferences
into a set of social expectationsabout what behaviorsand activitiesare
appropriate, and what rights, resources, and power they possess. While

these expectationsvary considerablyamong societies,there are alsosome
striking similarities.For example,nearly all societiesgive the primary
responsibilityfor the care of infants and young children to women and
girls, and that for militaryserviceand national defenseto men.
Like race, ethnicity, and class, gender is a social category that largely
establishes one's life chances, shaping one's participation in society and in
the economy. Some societies do not experience racial or ethnic divides,
but all societies experience gender asymmetries-differences and disparities-to varying degrees. Often these asymmetries take time to change,
but they are far from static. In fact, they can at times change quite rapidly
in response to policy and changing socioeconomic conditions.
The term gender equality has been defined in a variety of ways in the
context of development. This report defines gender equality in terms
of equality under the law, equality of opportunity (including equality
of rewards for work and equality in access to human capital and other
productive resources that enable opportunity), and equality of voice
2
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(the ability to influence and contribute to the development process). It
stops short of defining gender equality as equality of outcomes for two
reasons.First,different cultures and societiescan followdifferent paths
in their pursuit of genderequality. Second,equalityimpliesthat women
and men are free to choose different (or similar) roles and different (or
similar) outcomes in accordance with their preferencesand goals.
This report uses a variety of types of data and analyses to discuss
issuesrelatedto genderinequalityacrossthe developingworld. But measuring and assessingthe many dimensionsof genderinequalityare tricky
and difficult, and the lack of gender-differentiateddata and analysesin
severalimportant aspectsof gender equalityis a real obstacle.Since empirical evidenceis often richer and more availablefor more developed
countries than for less developed countries, the report also reviewsthe
experienceof industrializedcountries. It presents a combination of micro,country-level,and cross-countryanalyses,and reviewsempiricalwork
from severalsocial science disciplines.

DespiteProgress,
GenderDisparities
Remainin
All Countries

T

HE LAST HALF OF THE 20TH CENTURY SAW GREAT

improvement in the absolute status of women and in gender
equality in most developingcountries.

Genderinequalitiesin
schoolingand health have

decreased
substantially* With few exceptionsfemaleeducation levels improved considerably.The primary enrollment ratesof girlsabout doubled in South
Asia,Sub-SaharanAfrica, and the Middle East and North Africa,
rising fasterthan boys'enrollment rates.This substantiallyreduced
large gender gaps in schooling.
* Women'slifeexpectancyincreasedby 15-20 yearsin developingcountries.With greaterinvestmentsin girlsand women and better access
to healthcare,the expectedbiologicalpattern in femaleand malelongevityhas emergedin all developingregions;for the firsttime, in the
1990s,women in South Asiaare livinglongerthan men, on average.
* More women have joined the labor force. Since 1970 women's
labor force participation has risen on average by 15 percentage
points in EastAsiaand Latin America.This growth waslarger than
for men, thus narrowing the gender gap in employment. Gender
gaps in wageshave also narrowed.

but importantgapspersist

3
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Despite the progresssignificantgenderinequalitiesin rights,resources,
andvoicepersistin alldevelopingcountries-and in many areasthe progress
has beenslowand uneven.Moreover,socioeconomicshocksin somecountries havebrought setbacks,jeopardizinghard-won gains.

Rights
In no region do women and men have equal social, economic, and
legal rights (figure 1).1In a number of countries women still lack independent rights to own land, manageproperty, conduct business,or even
travelwithout their husband's consent. In much of Sub-SaharanAfrica,
women obtain land rights chiefly through their husband as long as the
marriage endures, and they often lose those rights when they are divorced or widowed. Gender disparities in rights constrain the sets of
choicesavailableto women in many aspects of life-often profoundly
limiting their ability to participate in or benefit from development.

Figure1 GenderInequalities
in BasicRightsPersistinAllRegions
Indexofgender
equality
4

3

2
4
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EastAsia Eastern
Latin Middle
East South
AsiaSub-SaharanOECD
andPacificEurope
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Note.-A value ofl1indicatesliow gender equality in rights, avalue of 4high equality (see notel1at
Source: Rights data from Humana (1992); population weights from World Bank (1999d).

the end of the summary for more information).
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Resources
Women continueto havesystematicallypoorercommand over a range
of productive resources,including education, land, information,and financial resources.In South Asia women have only about half as many
years of schoolingas men, on average,and girls' enrollment rates at the
secondary level are still only two-thirds of boys'. Many women cannot
own land, and those who do generallycommand smaller landholdings
than men. And in most developingregionsfemale-run enterprisestend
to be undercapitalized,having poorer accessto machinery,fertilizer,extensioninformation, and credit than male-runenterprises.Such disparities, whether in education or other productive resources,hurt women's
ability to participate in developmentand to contribute to higher living
standards for their families.Those disparities alsotranslate into greater
risk and vulnerabilityin the face of personal or familycrises,in old age,
and during economic shocks.
Despite recent increasesin women'seducational attainment, women
continue to earn less than men in the labor market-even when they
have the same education and years of work experienceas men. Women
are often limited to certain occupations in developingcountries and are
largely excluded from management positions in the formal sector. In
industrial countries women in the wage sector earn an averageof 77
percent of what men earn; in developingcountries, 73 percent. And
only about a fifth of the wagegap can be explainedby gender differences
in education, work experience,or job characteristics.

Limitedaccessto resources
and weakerabilityto
generateincomeconstrain
women'spowerto influence
resourceallocationand
investmentdecisionsin the

home

Voice
Limited accessto resourcesand weakerability to generate incomewhether in self-employed activities or in wage employmentconstrain women's power to influence resource allocation and investment decisions in the home. Unequal rights and poor socioeconomic
status relative to men also limit their ability to influence decisions in
their communities and at the national level. Women remain vastly
underrepresented in national and local assemblies, accounting for
less than 10 percent of the seats in parliament, on average (except in
East Asia where the figure is 18-19 percent). And in no developing
region do women hold more than 8 percent of ministerial positions.
Moreover, progress has been negligible in most regions since the
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1970s. And in Eastern Europe female representation has fallen from
about 25 to 7 percent since the beginning of economic and political
transition there.

GenderDisparities
Tendto BeGreatestamong
the Poor

G

ENDER DISPARITIESIN EDUCATION AND HEALTH AREOFTEN

greatest among the poor. A recent study of boys' and girls'
school enrollments in 41 countries indicates that within
countries gender disparities in school enrollment rates are commonly
greater among the poor than among the nonpoor (figure 2). Similar
patterns across poor and nonpoor households are seen with respect to
boys' and girls' mortality rates for children under 5.
Figure2

GenderDisparities
Tendto BeGreateramongthe Poorthanthe Rich
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Note:The enrollmentratiopertainsto theproportionof childrenages6-14 enrolledin school,regardlessof educationlevel.Poorhouseholdsare
definedas thosein the bottom40 percentof a "wealth"distribution;richhouseholds,thosein the top 20 percent.The diagonalline signifiesequal
gendergapsamongthe poorand amongthe rich.Seeappendix1 for includedcountriesand years.
Source:
Filmer(1999).
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Similarpatternsalsoemergewhen comparingpoor and nonpoor countries.While genderequalityin educationand healthhas increasednoticeably over the past 30 years in today's low-incomecountries, disparities
betweenfemalesand malesin schoolenrollmentsare still greaterin those
countriesthan in middle-incomeand high-incomecountries (figure3).
And despitethe links betweeneconomicdevelopmentand gender equality, women'srepresentationin parliamentsremainsminimal. A few lowincomecountries,such as China and Uganda,havemade specialeffortsto
open parliamentaryseatsto women, achievinglevelsof femalerepresentation evenhigher than those in high-incomecountries.They demonstrate
the potential impactof a socialmandate for genderequality.

Figure3 GenderEqualityHasIncreased
over limein Low-andMiddle-income
Countries-Exceptin Political
Participation
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b.Parliamentary
dataarefrom 1985.
c. Lifeexpectancy
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Parliamentary
datafromWISTAT(1998);incomedatafromWorldBank(1999d).
Source:
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It is important to note that these indicators are only a few measurable markers of gender equality. More systematic information is needed
on other dimensions-from
control of physical and financial assets to
autonomy-to
better understand how much has been accomplished
and how far there is to go.

GenderInequalities
HarmWell-Being,
Hinder
Development

G

ENDERINEQUALITIES
IMPOSELARGECOSTSON THE HEALTH
and well-being of men, women, and children, and affect their
ability to improve their lives. In addition to these personal costs,
gender inequalities reduce productivity in farms and enterprises and thus
lower prospects for reducing poverty and ensuring economic progress.
Gender inequalities also weaken a country's governance-and thus the

Foremostamongthe costs

effectivenessof its developmentpolicies.

of genderinequality
is its
toll onhumanlivesandthe
qualityof thoselives

Well-Being
Foremost among the costs of gender inequality is its toll on human
lives and the quality of those lives. Identifying and measuring the full
extent of these costs are difficult-but a wealth of evidence from countries
around the world demonstrates that societies with large, persistent gender
inequalities pay the price of more poverty, malnutrition, illness, and other
deprivations.
* China, Korea, and South Asia have excessivelyhigh female mortality.Why? Social norms that favor sons, plus China's one-child policy,
have led to child mortality rates that are higher for girls than for
boys. Some estimates indicate that there are 60-100 million fewer
women alive today than there would be in the absence of gender
discrimination.
* Mothers' illiteracy and lack of schooling directly disadvantage their
young children. Low schooling translates into poor quality of care
for children and then higher infant and child mortality and malnutrition. Mothers with more education are more likely to adopt appropriate health-promoting behaviors, such as having young children immunized (figure 4). Supporting these conclusions are careful
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Figure4

ChildImmunization
RatesRisewithMother'sEducation
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Note: All regional values are population-weighted averages. See appendix I for general notes and included countries.
Source: Education and immunization data from latest Demographic and Health Surveys; population weights from World Bank (1999d).

analyses of household survey data that account for other factors
that might improve care practices and related health outcomes.
• As with mothers' schooling, higher household income is associated
with higher child survival rates and better nutrition. And putting
additional incomes in the hands of women within the household
tends to have a larger positive impact than putting that income in
the hands of men, as studies of Bangladesh, Brazil, and C6te d'Jvoire
show. Unfortunately, rigid social norms about the appropriate gender division of labor and limited paid employment for women restrict women's ability to earn income.
* Gender inequalities in schooling and urban jobs accelerate the
spread of HIV (figure 5). The AIDS epidemic will spread rapidly
over the next decade-until up to one in four women and one in
five men become HIV infected, already the case in several countries in Sub-Saharan Africa.
* While women and girls, especially the poor, often bear the brunt
of gender disparities, gender norms and stereotypes impose costs
on males, too. In the transition economies of Eastern Europe men
have experienced absolute declines in life expectancies in recent
9
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Figure5 HIV InfectionRatesare HigherWhereGenderGapsin Literacyare Larger
UrbanadultHIVprevalence
rate
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Note:The plot includes 72 countries (32 in Sub-Saharan Africa, 20 in Latin America and the Caribbean, 15 in Asia, 4 in the Middle East, and I
industrial country). The vertical axis measuring the percentage of urban population infected with HIV has been transformed into a logarithmic scale.
Points on the plot represent data for individual countries after removing the effects of other societal variables used in the regression analysis (including
GNP per capita, an income inequality index, religion, and proportion of population foreign born).
Source: Over (1998).

years. Increases in male mortality rates-the largest registered in
peacetime-are associated with growing stress and anxiety due to
rapidly worsening unemployment among men.

Productivityand EconomicGrowth
The toll on human lives is a toll on development-since improving
the quality of people's lives is development's ultimate goal. But gender
inequalities also impose costs on productivity, efficiency, and economic
progress. By hindering the accumulation of human capital in the home
and the labor market, and by systematically excluding women or men
from access to resources, public services, or productive activities, gender
10
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discrimination diminishes an economy's capacity to grow and to raise
livingstandards.
* Lossesin output result from inefficienciesin the allocation of productive resourcesbetween men and women within households.In
households in Burkina Faso, Cameroon, and Kenya more equal
control of inputs and farm income by women and men could raise
farm yieldsby as much as a fifth of current output.
* Low investmentin femaleeducationalsoreducesa country'soverall
output. One studyestimatesthat if the countriesin SouthAsia,SubSaharanAfrica,and the Middle East and North Africahad started
with the gender gap in averageyearsof schoolingthat EastAsiahad
in 1960 and had closedthat gender gap at the rate achievedby East
Asiafrom 1960 to 1992,their income per capitacould havegrown
by 0.5-0.9 percentagepoint higher per year-substantial increases
overactualgrowthrates(figure6). Anotherstudyestimatesthat even
for middle- and high-income countries with higher initial
Figure6 FasterProgress
inClosingGenderGapsinSchooling
WouldAccelerate
Economic
Growth
Average
annualgrowthin percapitaGNP,1960-92
Percent
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Note. "Predicted" represents the average predicted GNP growth rate for a region if its gender gap in education had started at East Asia's level in 1960
and had narrowed as fast as East Asia's did from 1960 to 1992.
Source: Simulations based on regression results from Klasen (1999a).
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education levels,an increaseof 1 percentagepoint in the share of
women with secondaryeducation is associatedwith an increasein
per capita income of 0.3 percentagepoint. Both studies control for
other variablescommonlyfound in the growth literature.

Governance
Greater women's rights and more equal participation in public life
by women and men are associatedwith cleaner business and government and better governance.Where the influence of women in public
life is greater, the level of corruption is lower. This holds even when
comparing countries with the same income (figure 7), civil liberties,
education, and legal institutions. Although still only suggestive,these

Figure7 MoreEqualRights,LessCorruption
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Note: The corruption index uses data from the International Country Risk Guide (ICRG) and transforms it: corruption index = 10 - (ICRG Index
- 1) x 2. A value of 0 indicates low levels of corruption; a value of 10 indicates high levels. The women's rights variable is the Women's Economic and

Social Human Rights (WESHR) Indicator developed by Purdue University's Global Studies Program. A score of 7 is interpreted as gender equality in
economic and social rights. The figure controls for per capita GDP in each country. See appendix I for included countries.
Source: World Bank staff estimates; see also Kaufmann (1998).
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findings lend additional support for having more women in the labor
force and in politics-since women can be an effectiveforce for rule of
law and good government.
Women in businessare lesslikelyto pay bribesto governmentofficials,
perhapsbecausewomen havehigherstandardsof ethicalbehavioror greater
risk aversion.A study of 350 firms in the republicof Georgia concludes
that firmsowned or managedby men are 10 percent more likelyto make
unofficialpaymentsto governmentofficialsthan those ownedor managed
by women. This result holds regardlessof the characteristicsof the firm,
such as the sectorin whichit operatesand firm size,and the characteristics
of the owner or manager,such as education.Without controllingfor these
factors,firmsmanagedby men are twiceas likelyto pay bribes.

WhyDoGenderDisparities
Persist?

I

F GENDER INEQUALITIES HARM PEOPLE'S WELL-BEING AND A

country's prospects for development, why do harmful gender
disparities persist in so many countries? Why are some gender
inequalitiesmuch more difficultto eliminatethan others?For example,
improvementshave been rapid in such dimensions as health and access
to schooling,but much slowerin politicalparticipation and equal rights
to property. What factors stand in the way of transforming gender
relationsand eliminatinggender inequalities? Institutions, households,
and the economy.
Societal institutions-social norms, customs, rights, laws-as well
as economic institutions, such as markets, shape roles and relationships between men and women and influence what resources women
and men have accessto, what activitiesthey can or cannot undertake,
and in what forms they can participate in the economy and in society.
They embody incentives that can encourage or discourage prejudice.
Even when formal and informal institutions do not distinguish explicitly between males and females, they are generally informed (either
explicitly or implicitly) by social norms relating to appropriate gender
roles.These societal institutions have their own inertia and can be slow
and difficult to change-but they are far from static.
Like institutions, households play a fundamental role in shaping
gender relations from early in life and in transmitting these from one
generation to the next. Peoplemake many of life'smost basic decisions

Genderdisparities
embodied
in institutions,household
decisions,and economic
policystandin the wayof
transformingrelations
betweenfemalesand males
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Evenapparentlygenderneutraldevelopment
policiescan havegenderdifferentiatedoutcomes

within their households-about having and raising children, engaging
in work and leisure, and investing in the future. How tasks and productive resources are allocated among sons and daughters, how much
autonomy they are given, whether expectations differ among themall this creates, reinforces, or mitigates gender disparities. But families
do not make decisionsin a vacuum. They make them in the context of
communities and in ways that reflect the influence of incentives established by the larger institutional and policy environment.
And because the economy determines many of the opportunities
people have to improve their standard of living, economic policy and
development critically affect gender inequality. Higher incomes mean
fewer resource constraints within the household that force parents to
choose between investing in sons or in daughters. But how precisely
women and men are affected by economic development depends on
what income-generatingactivitiesare available,how they are organized,
how effort and skills are rewarded, and whether women and men are
equally able to participate.
Indeed, evenapparentlygender-neutraldevelopmentpoliciescan have
gender-differentiatedoutcomes-in part becauseof the ways in which
institutions and household decisionscombine to shape gender roles and
relations. The gender division of labor in the home, social norms and
prejudice, and unequal resourcesprevent women and men from taking
equal advantage of economic opportunities-or from coping equally
with risk or economic shocks.Failure to recognizethese gender-differentiated constraints when designingpoliciescan compromise the effectivenessof those policies,both from equity and efficiencyperspectives.
So, societal institutions, households, and the broader economy together determine people's opportunities and life prospects, by gender.
They also represent important entry points for public policy to address
persistent gender inequalities.

A Three-PartStrategyto PromoteGenderEquality

T

HAT

GENDERINEQUALITIES
EXACTHIGH HUMANCOSTSAND

constrain countries' developmentprospects providesa compellingcasefor publicand privateaction to promote genderequality.
The state has a critical role in improvingthe well-beingof both women
and men and, by so doing, in capturing the substantial social benefits
associatedwith improvingthe absolute and relativestatus of women and
14
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girls. Public action is particularly important since social and legal
institutions that perpetuategender inequalitiesare extremelydifficult,if
not impossible, for individualsalone to change. Market failures,too,
mean insufficientinformation about women's productivity in the labor
market (because they spend a greater part of their work hours in
nonmarket activitiesor becauselabor marketsare absentor undeveloped)
and are clear obstacles.
Improving the effectivenessof societal institutions and achieving
economic growth are widely accepted as key elements of any longterm developmentstrategy.But successfulimplementation of this strategy does not guarantee gender equality. To promote gender equality,
policies for institutional change and economic development need to
consider and addressprevailinggender inequalitiesin rights, resources,
and voice. And activepoliciesand programs are needed to redresslongstanding disparities between women and men. The evidence argues
for a three-part strategyfor promoting gender equality.

and
EqualRights
to Establish
Institutions
1. Reforming
andMen
forWomen
Opportunities
Becausesocial, legal, and economic institutions shape women's and
men'saccessto resources,their opportunities, and their relativepower,a
critical element in promoting gender equality is establishinga levelinstitutional "playingfield" for women and men.
Ensuring equality in basic rights. Gender equality in rights is an
important development goal in its own right. Legal,social, and economic rights provide an enabling environment in which women and
men can participate productivelyin society,attain a basic quality of life,
and take advantageof the new opportunities that developmentaffords.
Greater equality in rights is also consistently and systematicallyassociated with greater gender equality in education, health, and political
participation-effects independent of income (figure8).
If countries in South Asia, Sub-SaharanAfrica,and the Middle East
and North Africa were to increasegender equality in rights to the level
of the "most equal" country in their respective regions, the ratio of
women to men in parliament would more than double in the Middle
East and North Africa and would increaseby more than 60 percent in
the other two regions. Although increasing gender equality in rights
would have more modest impacts (at the margin) on gender equality

A criticalelementin
genderequalityis
promoting
a level
establishing
"playingfield"
institutional
for womenand men
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Source: Equality in rights' data from Humana (1992); parliamentary data from WISTAT (1998); population weights from World Bank (1999d).

in education, significant rights improvements could go far toward
achieving parity between boys and girls in school enrollments. Only in
South Asia would sizable gender gaps in enrollments be expected to
persist in the face of large improvements in rights. There is thus a
critical role for legal reforms that accord equal rights and equal protection to women and men.
But statutory reform is seldom enough. In many developing countries the capacity to implement legal reforms remains weak, complicated by multiple-and inconsistent-legal systems. For example, civil
law in Uganda provides for equal rights in divorce-but customary
law prevails in the division of conjugal property, and divorced women
are unable to retain access to land. In cases of gender-based violence,
heavy evidentiary requirements and other procedural barriers (as well
as the attitudes of enforcers) stand in the way of justice in a number of
16
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countries. In such contexts efforts to strengthen the enforcement capabilities of the country's judicial and administrativeagenciesare critical to achieving greater gender equality in basic rights. In almost all
casespolitical leadership is decisive.
Establishing incentives that discourage discrimination by gender.
The structure of economic institutions also affects gender equality in
important ways.Markets embody a powerfulset of incentivesthat influence decisionsand actions for work, saving, investment, and consumption. The relativewages of men and women, the returns to productive
assets,and the prices of goods and servicesare all largelydetermined by
the structure of markets. Evidencefrom Mexico and the United States
suggeststhat firms operating in competitiveenvironments discriminate
less against women in hiring and pay practices than do firms with significant market power in protected environments. Similarly,in both urban and rural China, women face greater wage discrimination in jobs
that have been administrativelyassignedto them than in jobs obtained
through competitivechannels.
More broadly,policiesand investments that deepen markets and redress gender disparitiesin accessto information-combined with sanctions against those who discriminate-all help strengthen incentivesfor
genderequalityin the labor market. In China and Vietnam, for example,
the deepening of rural labor marketshas brought with it substantialincreasesin demand for female labor in nonfarm enterprises,opening up
new employment and earningsopportunities for women.
Designing service delivery to facilitate equal access.The design of
program delivery-such as school systems,health care centers, financial organizations,and agricultural extension programs-can facilitate
or inhibit equitable accessfor femalesand males. Moreover, involving
the community in the design of servicedelivery helps to address specific demands within local contexts, often with positive effectson female accessand use.
In Bangladesh,Kenya, and Pakistan, for example,girls' enrollments
are more sensitivethan boys' to school quality and to specificdelivery
attributes-such asthe presenceof femaleteachers,sex-segregatedschools
and facilities,and safetransport to and from the school.Addressingsuch
considerations can significantlyincreaseparents' demand for educating
daughters. In parts of West Africa "mobilebankers"(known as susucollectors in Ghana) bring financial servicesto local markets, workplaces,
and homes, eliminating the need for women to travellong distancesto
save or borrow. And in Bangladesh,group-based lending programs use

Policiesand investments
that deepenmarketsand
redressgenderdisparitiesin
accessto information
strengthenincentivesfor
genderequalityin economic
participation
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support groups and peer pressure as a substitute for traditional bank
collateral to ensure repayment. Both designs have increased women's
accessto financialresources.

to Strengthen
Incentives
for
2. Fostering
Economic
Development
MoreEqualResources
andParticipation
In most settings economicdevelopment is associatedwith improved
circumstancesfor women and girls and with greater gender equalitythrough severalchannels:

development
Economic
and
expands
opportunities
resourcesand relaxes

constraints-especially
amongwomenand girls

* Households decide about work, consumption, and investments
partly in responseto price levelsand other market signals.Shiftsin
these signals tend to bring about reallocationof resources.When
economic development improves the availabilityand quality of
public services,such as health clinicsand schools,it lowersthe cost
of investmentsin human capital for the household.If costsdecline
more for femalesthan for males, or if investments in femalesare
more sensitiveto price changes than investments in males as evidence suggests,femalesbenefit more.
* When economicdevelopmentraisesincomes and reduces poverty,
gender inequalities often narrow. Since low-income families are
forcedto ration spendingon education, health care,and nutrition,
with women and girls bearing much of the costs, as household
incomes rise, gender disparitiesin human capital tend to fall.
As with basicrights,higherincomesgenerallytranslateinto greatergender equalityin resources,whether in health or in education(figure9). In
education,simulationssuggestthat the largestimprovementsfrom income
growth are likelyto occur in the poorest regions: South Asia and SubSaharanAfrica.Moreover,the effectsof incomeappear particularlystrong
at the secondarylevel.But simulationanalysisalsosuggeststhat very large
increasesin income-say, to averageOECD levels-would be required to
reachequalityor near-equalityin secondaryenrollmentsin these regions.
Such increasesare not realisticin the short or medium term. Verylarge
increasesin income alsowould be necessaryto induce noticeablegainsin
genderequalityin parliamentaryrepresentation.
* When economicdevelopmentexpandswork opportunities,it raises
the expected rate of return to human capital, strengthening the
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Figure9 GenderEqualityin Education
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incentives for families to invest in girls' health and education and
for women to participate in the labor force. By changing incentives for work, economic development affects gender equality.
* Economic development leads to the emergence of labor markets
where none has existed. In so doing, it not only creates or strengthens market signals about the returns to labor but also eliminates
some economic inefficiencies. For example, where active labor
markets exist, hired labor provides a substitute for female family
labor, whether on farms or in household maintenance and care
activities. This allows households to use time more efficiently, perhaps reducing women's workload. Where labor markets are absent
or do not function well, such substitution is not possible.
* Economic growth is typically accompanied by an expansion of investments in infrastructure-for safewater, roads, transport, and fuel.
This too tends to reduce the time women and girls need to dedicate
to household maintenance and care activities. In Burkina Faso,
19
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Uganda,and Zambia,for example,women and girlscould savehundredsof hours a year if walkingtimes to sourcesof fuel and potable
water were reducedto 30 minutes or less (figure10). The development of economicinfrastructuresignificantlyreducesfemales'time
on domesticchores,with potentialbenefitsfor their health, theirparticipationin income-generatingactivities,and for girls,in schooling.
Althougheconomicdevelopmenttends to promote genderequality,its
impactis neithersufficientnor immediate.Nor is it automatic.The impact
of economicdevelopmenton genderequalitydependsin largepart on the
state of rights,accessto and control of productiveresources(suchas land
and credit),andpoliticalvoice.And socialpoliciesthat combatlabormarket
discriminationor support child care supplementwhat economicdevelopment alone cannot achievein reducinggenderinequalities-as experience
showsin the transitioneconomies,the high-growthcountriesin EastAsia,
and the adjustingcountriesin LatinAmericaand Sub-SaharanAfrica.Social
Figure10 Investments
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protection policiesthat recognizegender differencesin market-basedand
householdwork and in risksare also important to protect women (and
men) from economicshocksor prolongedeconomicdownturns.
Recent debateson genderand developmenthavetended to pit growthoriented approachesto developmentagainstrights-basedor institutional
approaches.But the evidencesuggeststhat both economic development
and institutional change are keyelementsof a long-term strategyto promote gender equality.For example,whereper capita income and gender
equality in rights are low, increasingeither equality in rights or incomes
would raise gender equality in education levels.Improving both rights
and incomes would yield even greater gain (figure 11).
Institutionalreformsthat strengthenbasicrightsand policiesthat foster
economicdevelopmentcan be mutuallyreinforcing.In Sub-SaharanAfrica

Figure11 GenderEqualityin RightsandIncomeGrowthPromoteGenderEqualityin ManyDimensions-From
Education
to PoliticalRepresentation
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Source: Rights data from Humana (1992); parliamentary data from WISTAT (1998); all other data from World Bank (1999d).
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establishing land rights for women raisesproductivity on female-managed
plots-increasing women's as well as their families' incomes. Similarly,providing women greater access to savings institutions and credit enhances
their economic status and security and helps improve household welfare.
In Bangladesh, as women's abilities to borrow capital in microcredit programs increase, their status and bargaining power in the family rise, as does
household consumption (income).

3. Taking
Active
Policy
Measures
to Redress
Persistent
Gender
Disparities
in Command
overResources
andPoliticalVoice
Because the combined
development usually take
warranted in the short to
steps aimed at redressing

effects of institutional reform and economic
time to be realized, active measures are often
medium term. Active measures are concrete
specific forms of gender discrimination and

Policymakersneedto be

exclusion-whether in the home, the community,or the workplace.Such

selective, focusing

measures accelerate progress in redressing persistent gender inequalities-

strategicallyon where
governmentinterventionhas
the largest social benefits

and they are usefulin targetingspecificsubpopulations,such as the poor,
for whom gender disparitiescan be particularlyacute.
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Since the nature and extent of gender inequality differ considerably
across countries, the interventions that will be most relevant will also
differ across contexts. Decisions on whether the state should intervene
and which active measures should be adopted must be based on an understanding and analysis of local realities. Since active measures have
real resource costs, policymakers will need to be selective about which
measures to undertake, focusing strategically on where government intervention has the largest social benefits. This implies focusing on areas
where market failure and spillover effects are likely to be greatest. This
also implies focusing on areas that the private sector is unlikely to take
on independently-or
to take on well.
Beyond assessing whether particular interventions are warranted,
choices need to be made on how precisely the state should intervene.
For example, is direct public provision of goods or services required?
Or can similar objectives be fulfilled more cost effectively through
greater availability of information, regulatory and enforcement efforts,
or through public subsidies to private providers?
The report focuses on four key areas of active policy.
Promoting gender equality in access to productive resources and
earnings capacity. Efforts to promote greater equality of access to and

SUMMARY

controlof productiveresources-whethereducation,financialresources,
or land-and to ensurefairand equalaccessto employmentopportunitiescanadvancegenderequalityaswellas enhanceeconomicefficiency.
Policymakers
havea numberof potentialentrypointsforintervention:
* Reducingthecostsofschooling,addressing
parentalconcernsabout
femalemodestyor safety,and increasingreturnsto familiesfrom
investingin femaleschoolingthrough improvementsin school
qualitycanovercomesocialand economicbarriersto girls'education, evenin highlygender-stratified
societies.
* Designingfinancialinstitutionsin waysthat accountfor genderspecificconstraints-whetherby usingpeer presureto substitute
for traditionalformsof collateral,by simplifyingbankingprocedures,or by deliveringfinancialservicescloserto homes,markets,
and workplaces-canincreasefemaleaccessto savingsand credit.
* Landreformsthat provideforjoint titlingof husbandand wifeor
that enablewomento hold independentland titlescan increase
women'scontrolof landwherestatutorylawpredominates,
Where
customaryand statutorylawsoperateside-by-side,
their interactions must be takeninto accountif effortsto strengthenfemale
accessto landareto succeed.
* In countrieswith relativelydevelopedlabormarketsand lawenforcementcapabilities,affirmativeaction employmentprograms
can increasefemaleaccessto formalsectorjobs.Where thereis
seriousdiscriminationin hiringand promotions,affirmativeaction can alsoraiseproductivityin firmsand in the economy.

Fairandequalaccess
to
productive
resources
and
employment
opportunities
canadvancegenderequality
andenhanceeconomic
efficiency

Reducingthe personalcoststo womenof their householdroles.In
almostall societiesgendernormsdictatethat womenand girlstakepriforhouseholdmaintenanceand careactivities.In demaryresponsibility
velopingcountrieshouseholdresponsibilities
oftenrequirelonghoursof
workthat limit girls'abilityto continuetheir educationand constrain
mothers'capacityto participatein marketwork.Severaltypesof interventionscanreducethepersonalcostsof householdrolesto womenand girls.
* Interventionsthat increaseeducation,wages,and labor market
participation-coupledwith adequateaccessto basicreproductive
healthand familyplanningservices-allstrengthenwomen'srole
in makingreproductivedecisions.But sincewomenand menmay
havedifferentpreferencesfor familysizeand contraceptiveuse,
familyplanningservicesneedto targetmen aswellaswomen.
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* Providing public support for out-of-home child care servicescan
reduce the costs of care, enabling greater economicparticipation
for women and more schooling for adolescentgirls. In Kenya reducing the price of child care significantlyincreasesmothers' wage
employment and older girls' schooling (figure 12).
* Protectivelabor market legislationis often a two-edgedsword,generating costs as well as benefits for women working in the formal
sector.For example,when firms bearallthe costsof maternityleave,
they may bias hiring decisionsagainstwomen. When women bear
all the costs,the incentivesfor women to continuework are weakened. Measuresthat help spread the costs of maternity and other
care provisionsacross employers,workers,and even the state can
raise the benefits relativeto costsfor women and their families.
* Selected investments in water, fuel, transport, and other timesaving infrastructure can hasten reductions in women's and girls'
domesticworkloads,particularlyin poor, rural areas-freeing girls
Figure12 Low-Cost
ChildCareMeansMoreWomen
intheLaborMarket,
MoreGirlsinSchool
Increase
inmothers'
laborforceparticipation
andchildren's
(ages8-16) school
enrollment
inKenya
due
to a 10 percent
decline
inthepriceofout-of-home
childcare
Percent
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Mothers'
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Source:Lokshin, Glinskaya, and Garcia (2000).
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to attend schooland women to undertake other activities,whether
related to income generation or community affairs.
Providing gender-appropriate social protection. Women and men
face gender-specificrisks during economic shocks or policy reforms.
Womencommand fewerresourceswith which to cushion shocks-while
men, as the traditionalbreadwinners,are particularlyvulnerableto stress
associatedwith largechangesin, or uncertain, employment.Takinggender differencesin risk and vulnerabilityinto account in designingsocial
protection is particularlyimportant becausewomen and men in the same
household may not pool risk.
* To protect both women and men social protection programsneed
to account for factors that can result in gender bias in participation and benefits. For example,safetynet programshavefrequently
(if inadvertently)excludedwomen by failingto account for gender
differencesin labor supplybehavior,informationaccess,or the types
of work that women and men consider appropriate.
Old-age securityprograms that do not account for gender differences in employment, earnings, and life expectancy risk leaving
women-especially widows-particularly vulnerableto poverty in
old age.A recent study of Chile shows that women's pension benefitsrelativeto men'sare highlysensitiveto the specificdesignfeatures of the old-agesecurity system (figure13).

Takinggenderdifferences
in
and

impora nto

designing effective social
protection

Strengtheningwomen'spoliticalvoiceandparticipation.Institutional
changesthat establishgender equalityin basic rights are the cornerstone
of greater equality in political participation and voice. Similarly, policies

and programs that promote equalityin educationand accessto information (including legal literacy) can strengthen women's agency and thus
their capacity to participatein the politicalarena. But like the impact of
economicdevelopmentmore broadly,these approachestake time to reap
observablebenefits.
Recent experience from more than 30 countries, including Argentina, Ecuador, India, the Philippines, and Uganda, suggests that political "reservation"can be effective in increasing political participation and representation in local and national assembliesin a relatively
short period of time. "Reservation"legislationtakes different forms in
different countries, but generallystipulates that a minimum number
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Figure13 PensionDesignAffectsthe RelativeBenefits
to ElderlyWomenandMen
Monthly
pension
income
forfemaleandmaleworkers
withincomplete
primary
education
inChile
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to maleratioin parentheses)
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Note: These estimates assume that men retire at 65, women at 60-the

statutory retirement ages for men and women-unless

other-wise noted.

MPG stands for the government-supported minimum pension guarantee. The figures are calculated as monthly annuities to urban contributors,
assuming a 5 percent rate of return with 2 percent secular wage growth. Males are assumed to survive for 15 years after retirement (at 65) and to make
provisions for a survivor's pension for 6 years at 60 percent of their own annuity. If females retire at 60, they are assumed to survive for 23 years, and
if they retire at 65, they are assumed to survive for 19 years.
Source: Adapted from Cox-Edwards (2000).

(or proportion) of political parties' candidates or of electoral seats in
national or local assemblies be reserved for women.

Challenges
forthe Future-the WayForward

T

HE EVIDENCE

PRESENTED IN THIS REPORT MAKES A

compelling case for the state to intervene in promoting
gender equality. Indeed, the state, civil society groups, and the
international community all have critical roles to play in fighting gender
discrimination, thus enabling societies to reap considerable benefits. But
there remain several important challenges.
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Sharpening
PolicythroughGenderAnalysis
How to deepen understanding of the links between gender equality
and developmentand how to reflect these links in policy decisionsare
keychallengesfor the presentand the future. This report brings together
extensiveevidence on these links, but much remains to be discovered
and understood, implyingthe need for collectingmore and better data
and for analysesdisaggregatedby gender.Two areas for more analysis:
* What are the gender impacts of specificmacro and sectoralpolicies?And how do public expenditure choicespromote or inhibit
gender equality and economic efficiency?Policymakersface numerous competing demands for public resourcesand attention,
with tight fiscal and administrative budgets. Under these constraints, information and analysis help governmentsachieve the
maximum social gains from the gender-relatedinterventions they
choose. Moreover,becausethe nature of gender disparitiesdiffer
among societies,effectivepolicy needs to be grounded in analysis
that integrateslocal and national gender concerns.
* Increasingly,it will be important to look beyond how policiesand
programs affect our usual developmentmarkers (such as education, health, or labor force indicators) to how specific interventions improvefemaleautonomy,leadership,and voice-both within
the household and in societymore broadly.Understandingwhich
interventions are most effective in achieving this requires more
gender analysis.

Howto deepen
understandingof the links
betweengenderequality
and developmentand howto
reflect theselinks in policy
are key challenges

Addressing
Emerging
Issues
A relatedchallengeis forpolicymakersto be forward-lookingin the face
of rapidlychangingcircumstances.Indeed, many emergingissuesrequire
greaterattentionby policymakersand policyresearchersfrom a genderperspective,includingglobalization,decentralizationin government,the spread
of HIV/AIDS,and the agingof the world'spopulation.For example:
* With birth ratesdecliningand peoplelivinglonger,the world'spopulation is aging.Among other things, this will result in a substantial
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rise in the number of widowsworldwideduring the 21st century.
What doesthis demographicshift implyfor socialprotection,health,
and other areasof public policy? Understandingthe policy implications of this demographictrend will be an important challengefor
researchin the comingyears.
Similarly,globalizationand new informationtechnologiesare transformingthe waythat productionis organizedand informationshared
around the world.Will these changesaccelerateprogresstoward gender equalityor widen gendergaps in economicopportunity?Better
understanding of the opportunities and risks associatedwith these
forcesrepresentsanother challengeforresearchersand policymakers.

Partnerships
Broadening

Anotherchallengefor
policymakersis to broaden
with civil
their partnerships
societygroups,donors,and
othersin the international
community
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A third criticalchallengeis for policymakers-in their effortsto promote gender equality-to broaden their partnerships with civil society
groups, donors, and others in the international community. While
policymakershave an important leadership role to play,effortsto combat gender inequalities can be enhanced by active collaboration with
civic and international organizations.The donor community can contribute by supporting the collectionand analysisof gender-disaggregated
data, by incorporating gender analysisinto their dialogueswith national
policymakers, and by sharing "good practice" based on international
experience. Similarly,civic groups and local researcherscan contribute
critical information and analysisbased on local knowledgethat will enrich the government'spolicy dialogue.
Fosteringbroader participation and transparencyin policymakinghas
the potential for tremendous payoffs,both for gender equality and for
national development as a whole. Opening public deliberations and
policymaking to greater participation by women's groups can directly
empower women-and can enhance the impact of policies and programs. The research findings on the links between greater female participation in public life and lower levels of corruption are intriguing.
They suggestthat facilitatingbroaderexchangesof ideasand greatertransparencyin policymaking-and enabling greater femaleparticipation in
the public domain-can strengthen a country's governanceand the effectivenessof its development policy.The world cannot forgo salutary
effectsas remarkableas these.

SUMMARY

Note
1. The rights indicator used in figures 1, 8, and 11 is
an average of three indexes of gender equality in rights
collectedfor more than 100countries by Humana (1992).
The individual rights indexesfocus on gender equality of
politicaland legal rights, social and economic rights, and
rightsin marriageand in divorceproceedings.The indexes
are constructed using a consistent methodology across

countries in which the extent of rights is evaluated (on a
scalefrom 1 to 4) against rights as specifiedin severalhuman rights instruments of the United Nations.
See box 1.1 for details on the rights indexes. See appendix 1 for included countries for figures1, 2, 3, 4, 7, 8,
9, and 11. See appendix 2 for underlying regressionresults for figures3, 8, 9, and 11.
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CHAPTER 1

Gender Inequality at the Start
of the 21st Century
HE WORLD IS A BETTER PLACETHAN IT WASAT THE

start of the 20th century. While illiteracy, hunger,
illness, and violence continue to plague too many
of the world's people, there have been many advances-the
spread of education and literacy,
progress in science and medicine to eliminate or
control disease, a freer exchange of information worldwide that makes
oppression more costly for the oppressors.
Another advance has been the greater voice of women in their private
and public lives. In the 20th century women earned the rights to vote and
to hold elected positions in most countries-even if only in principle.
They won legislation for special protection as workers when such laws
were thought to be beneficial. They have increased their access to health
services and education. They have organized effectively both locally and
internationally to frame women's rights as human rights and have raised
gender issues in development policymaking. International women's conferences-such as those in Mexico City (1975), Nairobi (1985), and Beijing
(1995)-are themselves a measure of women's empowerment.
Over the past three decades women's issues-and more recently gender issues-have gained prominence on the development platform. Attention goes not only to the plight of poor and disenfranchised women
in developing countries, but also to the unfinished gender agenda in
more developed countries. Many issues elicit intense reactions and receive much public attention-female genital mutilation and the AIDS
epidemic in Sub-Saharan Africa, exploitation of women sex workers in
East Asia, trafficking in women in Asia and Eastern Europe, dowry deaths
and "honor killings" in South Asia, unnecessary deaths due to unsafe
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abortions in Latin America and the industrial countries. Many other
gender issuesare more mundane but profoundly important to the wellbeing of millions of women and girls around the world:
* In no developingregion do women enjoy equal rights with men.
In many countries women still lack independent rights to own
land, manage property, or conduct business. In much of SubSaharan Africa, for example, women obtain land rights chiefly
through their husband, losingthese rights when they are divorced
or widowed. In some South Asian and Middle Eastern countries
women cannot travelwithout their husband's consent.
* Gender discrimination has raised female mortality rates in some
regions,deprivingthe world of 60-100 millionwomen (Sen 1989,
1992; Coale 1991; Klasen 1994). This reflects gender bias in the
provision of food and health care, as well as violence against females, especiallyin earlychildhood. In China selectiveabortion of
femalefetusesand other son-selectionmethods havefurther skewed
the male to female birth ratios-from 1.07 in 1980 to 1.14 in
1993. In India the sex ratio at birth is as high as 1.18 in Punjab.
* Across developingregions female-run enterprises tend to be less
wellcapitalizedthan those run by males.Throughout Sub-Saharan
Africa female farmers have poorer access than male farmers to
machinery, fertilizer,and extension information. And with a few
noteworthy exceptions, female-managedenterprises-farm and
nonfarm-continue to havepoorer accessto credit and related financial services.
* Despite increases in women's educational attainment relative to
men's,largegenderwagegaps remain. On average,femaleemployees earn about three-quartersof what men earn-but gender differencesin education, work experience,and job characteristicsexplain only about a fifth of the gap. Moreover,women remain greatly
underrepresentedin higher paying jobs, including administrative
and managerialjobs.
* Women are vastly underrepresented at all levels of government,
limiting their power to influence governanceand public policy.
They hold less than 10 percent of seats in parliament in all regions
except East Asia. And in no developingregion do women hold
more than 8 percent of ministerialpositions.
While systemic female disadvantagesare far more widespread than
male disadvantages,gender norms and stereotypesaffect men as well as
32
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women, often with important impacts on their well-being.For example,
in the transition economiesof Eastern Europe, increasesin women'slife
expectanciesrelative to men's in the 1990s were the result not of improvements in femalelongevitybut of increasesin male mortality.These
increases reflect biological and social factors, including high workrelated stress and rising rates of unemployment, smoking, and alcohol
consumption. Such phenomena affect the well-beingnot only of men
but of their familiesand society.
Despite the greater prominence of gender issuesin the development
debate, the importance of bringing a gender perspectiveto policyanalysis and design is still not widely recognized, nor have the lessons for
developmentbeen fully integrated by policymakersor the donor community. This report examines the links among gender, public policy,
and developmentto help clarifythe value of taking a gender perspective
in developmentpolicymaking-the value to women and men as individuals and to societies.To do this the report brings together empirical
researchfrom many countries and severaldisciplines,including law,economics, and relatedsocial sciences.
The report beginsby reviewinggenderinequalityin developingcountries as we enter the 21st century. It then examinesthe implicationsof
allowinggenderdisparitiesto persist-for individuals,communities,and
societies.While there clearlyare high costs to individualsfrom gender
inequality,a growing body of empirical evidenceshows that persistent
gender inequalitiesimpose significantcosts on societies-on their ability to grow, to reduce poverty,to govern effectively.These human and
developmentcostsmake a strong casefor public action to reducegender
disparities and, in so doing, capture the social benefits associatedwith
greater equality between femalesand males.
After examining the costs to development of persistent gender inequalities, the report focuses on pathways for transmitting gender inequalities-through institutions, households, and the economy.It also
examinesthe evidenceon policiesand programs availableto redressdisparities between women and men. The report concludesby proposing a
three-part strategyfor promoting gender equality in development.
This chapter focuseson the state of gender inequality in developing
countries. It definesgender equality,then examines patterns of gender
inequalitiesin basic rights, command over resources,and political participation and "voice"(the ability to influence and contribute to development)-across and within regions. It also examines the relationship
between poverty and gender inequality within countries.
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The main messagefrom the evidence:despite considerableprogress,
women and girls remain disadvantagedrelativeto men and boysin many
ways. These disadvantagesreduce women's well-being and limit their
ability to participate in and benefit from development. The evidence
highlights considerablediversityin the nature and extent of gender disparities both across and within regions. It also indicates an important
relationship between poverty and gender inequality within countries.
Gender disparities,particularlyin educationand health, tend to be greater
among the poor than the nonpoor.

DefiningGenderEquality

G

ENDER REFERSTO SOCIALLYCONSTRUCTEDROLESAND

socially learned behaviors and expectations associated with
femalesand males.Women and men are different biologically.
Women can givebirth to and breast-feedchildren;men cannot. In much
of the world adult men are physicallylarger than adult women. And
women and men experiencea number of different biologicallybased
health risksthat requiredifferentmedicalresponses.All culturesinterpret
and elaboratethese innate biologicaldifferencesinto social expectations
about what behaviorsand activitiesare appropriatefor malesand females
and what rights, resources,and power they possess.
Like race, ethnicity,and class,gender is a social categorythat largely
establishesone's life chances, shaping one's participation in societyand
in the economy.Although some societiesdo not have racial or ethnic
divides, all societieshave gender asymmetries-differences and disparities-to varying degrees.Gender roles and relations can vary considerably across societies. But there are also some striking similarities. For
example, nearly all societiesgive the primary responsibilityfor the care
of infants and young children to women and girls, and that for military
serviceand national securityto men.
Gender roles and relationshipsevolveout of interactionsamong biological, technological,economic, and other societal constraints. Some
social scientists argue that gender roles originallyreflectedefficient survival strategies and sexual divisionsof labor, but that as societieshave
advanced technicallyand economicallythese gender asymmetrieshave
become both inefficient and limiting-as gender norms have changed
more slowly than the factors that created them. A significant body of
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evidencepresented in this report supports the view that in addition to
being inequitable, rigid gender roles and associatedgender disparities
are often inefficient, imposing significantcosts on societiesand on development. But evidencealsoshows that while gender norms may take
time to change, they are far from static. In fact, they can change quite
rapidly in responseto socioeconomicconditions.
Equalityis another term that merits clarification.It has been used in
a number of ways,referring at differenttimes to equality under the law,
equality of opportunity, or equality of outcomes or results (Coleman
1987). In this report we definegenderequalityin terms of equalityunder
the law,equality of opportunity-including equalityin accessto human
capitaland other productiveresourcesand equality of rewardsfor workand equalityof voice.IWe stop short of defining genderequalityin terms
of equality of outcomes, however,for two reasons.One is that different
societiescan follow different paths in their pursuit of gender equality.
The second is that an intrinsic aspect of equality is letting women and
men choose different (or similar) roles and different (or similar) outcomes accordingto their preferencesand goals.2
There are other reasonsto be cautiousabout interpretinggenderequality as equality in outcomes. For example,medicalresearchindicates that
femaleshavesome biological"advantage"over males in life expectancy,
both in infancy and later in life. Social norms and practices that affect
gender roles and the relative treatment of femalesand males can either
reduce or extend women's advantage in life expectancy.Thus, in contexts where male and female life expectanciesare numerically equivalent, this may imply femaledisadvantage,not gender equality.Similarly,
femalesand males have different epidemiologicalrisks and health care
needs.Here again, numericalequivalencein particularhealth indicators
would not necessarilyimply gender equality.
That is why this report concentrateson what the familiarmarkers of
gender equalitytell us about relativerights, opportunities, and voicefor
women and men. For example,gender inequalitiesin education, access
to other productive assets,employment, or earnings affect power relations between women and men-and thus their relativeabilityto influence decisionswithin their households.These inequalitiesalsotranslate
into disparitiesin women's and men'scapacity to take advantageof economic and other opportunities. Inequalitiesin political representation,
whether at the localor national levelsreflectthe extent to which women
and men have voice in public policy debates and formulation.
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The gender and development literature sometimes refers to the absolute status of females ("Have girls' school enrollment rates risen?") and
sometimes to the relative status of females ("Has gender equality in school
enrollments increased?"). This report addresses both. Focusing on absolute status is important because absolute improvements are fundamental
to ensuring that development enhances the well-being of both women
and men. For example, increased gender equality in schooling that results from increases in both female and male enrollment rates is clearly
preferable to increased gender equality that results from either static or
declining male enrollment rates.
But focusing on changes in absolute status alone is not sufficient.
Whether in rights or command over resources, status is an important
determinant of women's and men's relative power which, in turn, affects
their abilities to participate in, contribute to, and benefit from development. And as we discuss in chapter 2, both the absolute and the relative
status of women affect development in ways that are relevant to
policymakers.

Regional
Patternsof GenderInequality
in Rights,
Resources,
andVoice

D

ESPITE RECENT PROGRESS, GENDER INEQUALITIES ARE

pervasive, persisting across many dimensions of life, turning
up in households, social institutions, and the economy. Here
the focus is on the key manifestations of exclusion and discrimination
by gender: disparities in basic rights, in access to and control of resources,
in employment and earnings, and in political voice. The analysis
concentrates largely on data available across countries and over time to
examine the recent trends and current status of gender inequalities for
major developing regions.

Rights
The story of gender inequality is in many ways a story of asymmetrical rights and privileges for men and women. Asymmetries in rights are
pervasive-in legal statutes, in customary laws, and in practices in communities, families, and households. These asymmetries exist in the rights
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to marry, to divorce, to determine family size, to inherit and manage
property, to allocate one's labor to household enterprises,to undertake
income-earning activities outside the home, to travel independently.
Gender disparitiesin rights constrain the choicesavailableto women in
many aspectsof life-often profoundly limiting the opportunities they
havein the economy and in society.
In Botswana, Chile, Lesotho, Namibia, and Swazilandwomen are
under the permanent guardianshipof their husband and have no independent right to manage property (UNDP 1995). In severalAfrican
countries married women do not own land but instead obtain usufruct
rights through marriage (Gray and Kevane 1996). Moreover,in parts of
Sub-SaharanAfrica men have the right to make claimson their wife's
labor, but women do not have that right to their husband's (DeyAbbas
1997). In Bolivia, Guatemala, and Syria men can restrict their wife's
employment outsidethe home. In Egypt and Jordan women need their
husband's permission to travel. In some Arab countries women must
havetheir husband'sconsent to obtain a passport, whereasthe reverseis
not true (UNDP 1995).
Drawing on severalhuman rights instruments of the United Nations,
Humana (1986, 1992) assembleddata on political,ethnic, and genderbased rights for more than 100 countries in 1985 and 1990 (box 1.1).
The data provide indexesof human rights-with scoresfrom 1 (consistent pattern of violations of rights) to 4 (unqualified respect for freedoms and rights).3 Of the 40 rights indexes collected,severalpertain to
gender equality in rights,including indexescapturing political and legal
equality,social and economicequality,and equality of rights in marriage
4
and in divorceproceedings.
Cross-country data show what country case evidencesuggests:in no
region of the developingworld do women have equal rightswith men in
any of these dimensions (figure 1.1).5But there are noteworthy differencesin women'srelativerights status acrossregions.On average,women
in Europeand CentralAsiahavethe greatest(relative)equalityof rightswomen in South Asia, Sub-SaharanAfrica, and the Middle East and
North Africathe least.
Politicaland legalrights.For politicaland legal rights,all developing
regions score between 2 (frequent violations of the rights)and 3 (occasional breaches of respect for rights) on the Humana index. So even
wherewomen enjoy politicaland legalequalityunder their national constitutions or statutory codes,they do not fully enjoy them in practice.
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Between 1985 and 1990 gender equality in political and legal rights
appears to have improved slightly in most regions, except in Europe and
Central Asia, where it declined, and in South Asia, where it seems to
have stayed the same.6
Social and economic rights. Except in Europe and Central Asia and
East Asia and Pacific, women experience lower equality in social and economic rights than in legal and political rights-a pattern most notable in
South Asia and Sub-Saharan Africa. Moreover, there was little if any improvement in gender equality in these rights between 1985 and 1990.
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Figure1.1 WomenLackEqualRightswith Men
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Figure1.1 continued
Marriageanddivorcerights,1985 and1990
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Sources:
Equalityin rightsdatafromHumana(1992);populationweightsfromWorldBank(1999c).

Rights in marriage and in divorce proceedings. It is in rights in marriage and divorce that gender inequalities vary most across regions. Again,
women in Europe and Central Asia experience the greatest relative equality-women in South Asia, Sub-Saharan Africa, and the Middle East
and North Africa the least. Equality of rights in marriage has improved
for women in South Asia, Sub-Saharan Africa, Latin America, and the
Middle East and North Africa between 1985 and 1990. But for women
in Europe and Central Asia it appears to have declined slightly.
Consistent cross-country data on gender equality in rights have
not been compiled after 1990, but available information suggests that
women's relative rights may have improved since then-especially following the 1995 Fourth World Conference on Women in Beijing,
when women's rights became a major focal point in international efforts to promote gender equality. Since the Beijing Conference progress
has been observable in women's legal rights, both internationally and
nationally (UN 2000). For example, 16 additional states have since
ratified the United Nations Convention on the Elimination of All
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Forms of Discrimination against Women (CEDAW), bringing the total
to 165.7 A few countries have incorporated gender equality into their
constitutions. Others have amended their criminal codes to include
domestic violence.
Several countries have revised their labor codes to establish equal treatment of-and equal opportunities for-men and women in work and
employment. And according to the Inter-Parliamentary Union,8 only
two countries still do not recognize women's right to vote or stand in
elections. Moreover, countries in all regions have affirmative action policies for decisionmaking positions, including quotas for governmental
bodies, parliaments, and political parties. As chapter 3 shows, changes
in statutory law do not guarantee that gender equality in rights will be
fully realized in practice. But these changes do lay the groundwork for
greater realization of gender equality in rights.
In sum, while there appears to have been an overall tendency toward
greater gender equality in rights in most regions since 1985, women
continue to be disadvantaged relative to men in basic rights and associated status-both in statute and in practice. These gender disparities in
rights constrain women's choices in many aspects of life-often profoundly limiting their ability to participate in development and reducing their quality of life.

Resources
As with basic rights, women and girls tend to have systematically
poorer access than men and boys to a range of resources. This limits
their opportunities and-as with rights-circumscribes their ability to
participate in and enjoy the fruits of development. The story of unequal
access to resources has many dimensions, involving access to human
resources, social capital, physical and financial capital, employment, and
earnings. Such disparities limit women's ability to participate in development and to contribute to higher living standards for their families.
They also translate into greater risk and vulnerability in the face of personal or family crises, in old age, and during economic shocks.
Education. Education is central to one's ability to respond to the opportunities that development presents, but significant disparities remain
in several regions (figure 1.2). Disparities persist both in enrollment rates,
which capture education flows, and in average years of schooling, which
represent the stock of education in the population.
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Figure1.2 DespiteImprovements,
Gender
Disparities
Persistin Schooling
in SomeRegions
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Figure1.2 continued
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Female primary and secondary enrollment rates and average years of
female schooling have generally risen over time. In severalregions primary
enrollment rates have flattened out at high levels-as in East Asia and Pacific, Latin America and the Caribbean, and Europe and Central Asia,where
gross enrollment rates for females have reached or surpassed 100 percent.9
Girls' primary enrollment rates have also leveled off in Sub-Saharan Africa-but at much lower levels. In Sub-Saharan Africa girls experienced
strong gains in primary enrollment rates between 1970 and 1980, but those
rates have since flattened out at 54 percent. Absolute levelsof female enrollment and schooling remain lower in Sub-Saharan Africa than in other developing regions. Female secondary enrollment rates were just 14 percent
in 1995, and average schooling attainment was just 2.2 years in 1990.
How do these trends compare with those for boys? Gender equality
in school enrollments and average years of schooling has improved since
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1970, as girls' schoolinghas generally increased faster than boys'. But
the genderdisparity and the speed in closinggender gapshavevaried.As
with rights, EastAsia,Latin America, and Europeand Central Asiahave
the highest gender equality in education. In Europe and Central Asia
and Latin Americaaveragefemale secondary enrollment rates now exceed male rates, and women have on averageabout 90 percent as many
years of schoolingas men.
Startingfrom lowerinitial levelsof gender equality,South Asia, SubSaharanAfrica,and the Middle East and North Africahave all registered
noteworthy declinesin gender disparitiesin primary and secondary enrollments between 1970 and 1995. Nonetheless,South Asia continues
to have the lowestgender equality in education. Women in South Asia
have on averageonly about half as many yearsof education as men, and
femaleenrollment rates at the secondary levelare still only two-thirds of
male rates. Moreover,SouthAsia has larger gender inequalitiesin education than other developingregionswhere absolute levelsof femaleeducation are lower (Filmer,King, and Pritchett 1998).
In Sub-Saharan Africa gender equality in enrollment rates has increased-although at the primary level improvements between 1980
and 1990 tended to reflect absolute declines in boys' enrollment rates
rather than improvements in girls'. Moreover,in contrast to SouthAsia
and the Middle East and North Africa, Sub-Saharan Africa made no
real progress in closing the gender gap in averageyears of schooling
between 1970 and 1990.
So, while there has been a clear trend toward gender equality in
education since 1970, the gains have been slow and uneven for the
poorest regions. Closing gender gaps in education-and closing them
more quickly-are thus still important development challenges to
policymakers, especiallyin South Asia, Sub-SaharanAfrica, and some
countries in the Middle East and North Africa. The challenges are
particularly important as the world moves into the information age
and knowledge-intensiveoutput displaces traditional modes of production. Basic education is the foundation for developing the flexible
skills needed to participate in knowledge-intensiveeconomic activity.
Those who lack access to basic education are likely to be excluded
from the new opportunities, and where long-standing gender gaps in
education persist, women will be at increasing risk of falling behind
men in their ability to participate in development.
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Health. Good health is critical for well-beingand, like education, an
important resource that enables people to take part in and enjoy the
fruits of development. The focus here is largely on life expectancy at
birth and the burden of disease,among the few measuresof health available by genderfor a largenumber of countries.Gender differencesin life
expectancyat birth combinethe effectsof gender disparitiesin child and
adult mortality rates, with earlychildhood mortality dominating. Gender differencesin both life expectancyand burden of diseasepartly reflect biologicaldifferences.But they alsoreflectimportant differencesin
gender rolesand in society'streatment of women and men.
This sectionalsoreviewsevidenceon gender-relatedviolenceand HIV/
AIDS. While fewerdata are availableon these issues,both havegender
dimensionsthat criticallyaffect the well-beingof women and men and
their ability to participate in development.
Life expectancyand mortality.In the developing regions life expectancy at birth has risen dramaticallyfor both men and women over the
past severaldecades. Better diets, safer water, and control of communicablediseaseshave improvedhealth and longevityin much of the world.
Since 1970 averagelife expectancieshave increased by at least 15 years
in the Middle East and North Africa and in South Asia. Life expectancies across regions have also been converging-except in Sub-Saharan
Africa,where improvementshave been slower.
Women tend to live longer than men-in part becauseof biological
differences.Medical research shows that in all societiesmore male fetuses are spontaneouslyaborted or stillborn;and in most societiesmale
mortality ratesare higher for the first sixmonths of life (Waldron1986).
These patterns originatein boys'chromosomalstructuresand the slower
maturing of their lungs due to the effects of testosterone.Later in life
women appear to have another biologicaladvantage:at leastuntil menopause, their hormones protect them from ischemicheart disease.Given
this biologicaledge, women'slife expectancywill generallyexceedmen's
in the absenceof deprivation and discrimination.
Where women and men have the same life expectancy or where
men are expected to live longer than women, these outcomes reflect a
range of societal factors that work against women and girls. Gender
disparities in nutrition and health care that favor males, frequent and
complicated pregnancies, and inadequate prenatal and obstetric care
can all reduce women's life expectancy relative to men's. Conversely,
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social and environmental factors that reinforce male gender roles can
widen the biologicaladvantage of femalesin life expectancy.The incidence of premature deaths among males from heart disease, for example, reflects not only their greater biologicalvulnerability but also
the effectsof greater work-related stress, higher rates of smoking, and
greater exposure to carcinogens in the workplace (WHO 1998).
By 1990 female life expectancyexceededmale life expectancyin all
developingregions(figure1.3). From 1970 to 1997 the greatestimprovements in women'srelativelife expectancieswerein SouthAsia-although
the region started from femaledisadvantage.And despitethese improvements, the femaleto male life expectancyratios in South Asiaremain the
lowestin the world. Other regionsexperiencedeither slight increasesor
littlechangein this ratiobetween1970and 1997.Butin Sub-SaharanAfrica
the ratio declined:eventhough women'slife expectanciesrose, men'srose
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evenmore. In Europeand CentralAsiathe femaleto malelife expectancy
ratio changed little, with the small increasesfueled not by absolute increasesin femalelife expectancybut by declinesin malelife expectancy.
Given female biologicaladvantage at birth, male mortality rates are
expectedto be higher than female rates. The sex ratio in a country is
thus a first indicator of gender discrimination. Severalrecent studies
estimate the number of girls and women that are "missing"in the world
as a result of excessfemalemortality in Asia (mostlyChina, the Republic
of Korea, and India) and, to less extent, in the Middle East and North
Africa. Between60 and 100 million fewerwomen are alive today than
would be in the absenceof genderdiscrimination(Sen 1989, 1992;Coale
1991; Klasen 1994). These estimates are based on comparisons of the
actual sex ratio with the sex ratio that theoreticallywould existwithout
gender discrimination.
Much of the gender bias appears concentrated among younger age
groups. In India gender differencesin the food intake of young children
help account for higher female mortality; one study found that girls
receivenot less food but poorer quality food (Das Gupta 1987). Poorer
accessto health care-particularly for girls born later in the birth order
and girlsborn to rural families-is another reasonfor the largenumber
of "missing"women (Quibiria 1995; Das Gupta 1987).
Discrimination against girls may be affected not only by cultural
preferences,institutional factors,and economicconsiderations,but also
by public policy. In such developing countries as Sri Lanka, the sex
ratio (male to female) has declined significantly over the past three
decades, thanks to public provision of health care,education, and food,
reducing families'tendenciesto discriminateagainstdaughters(Bardhan
and Klasen 1998). But in China the sex ratio at birth has increased
since the 1960s-rising from 1.07 in 1980 to 1.14 in 1993-due to a
decline in subsidized health services and to the one-child policy (Li
and Zhang 1998). The one-child policy has led parents, who often
prefer a male child, to abandon female children, choose sex-selective
abortions, or neglect their daughters (Banister and Coale 1994). Globally the number of missing women will increase if current trends in
excessfemale mortality continue-particularly in China (World Bank
1993; Bardhan and Klasen 1998).
Burden of disease.Beyond gross differencesin mortality rates and life
expectancy,the causesof illness and death differ by gender. A World
Health Organization (WHO) study estimates Disability-AdjustedLife
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Years(DALYs)lost for femalesand males in developedand developing
countries, by cause (Murray and Lopez 1996). DALYsexpressyears of
life lost to premature death and yearslivedwith a disability,adjusted for
the severityof the disability.' While the 10 leading causesof DALYsare
similar for boys and girls under 5, there are noteworthy differencesbetween men and women ages 15-44 (table 1.1). Alcohol use, road traffic
accidents, and violence together account for about 27 percent of men's
DALYsin developedcountries and 16 percent in developingcountries.
None of these three is in the top 10 for women in developing

Table1.1 TenLeading
Causesof Disability-Adjusted
LifeYearsLostforWomen
andMen,Ages15-44, 1990
Women
Diseaseor iniury
Developingregions
Unipolarmajordepression
Tuberculosis
Iron-deficiencyanemia
Self-inflictedinjuries
Obstructed labor
Chlamydia
Bipolardisorder
Maternal sepsis
War
Abortion
Developedregions
Unipolar major depression
Schizophrenia
Road trafficaccidents
Bipolar disorder
Obsessive-compulsivedisorders
Alcoholuse
Osteoarthritis
Chlamydia
Self-inflictedinjuries
Rheumatoid arthritis

Men
Pere

g
12.8
4.9
4.0
3.7
3.4
3.0
3.0
2.9
2.8
2.7
19.8
5.9
4.6
4.5
3.8
3.2
3.2
2.4
2.3
2.2

al

Diseaseor injury

Percentageof total

Developing
regions
Unipolarmajordepression

7.0

Road traffic accidents
Tuberculosis
Violence
Alcohol use
War
Bipolardisorder
Self-inflictedinjuries
Schizophrenia
Iron-deficiencyanemia

6.3
6.0
5.5
4.7
4.1
3.1
3.0
2.8
2.7

Developedregions
Alcohol use
Road traffic accidents
Unipolar major depression
Self-inflictedinjuries
Schizophrenia
Drug use
Violence
Ischemicheart disease
Bipolardisorder
HIV

12.7
11.3
7.2
5.6
4.3
3.8
3.2
3.1
3.1
2.5

Note:Foreachdisorderin a givenpopulation,Disability-Adjusted
LifeYearslostarecalculatedby combining:lossesfrompremature
death(definedasthe differencebetweenactualageat deathandlifeexpectancy
at that agein a low-mortality
population),and lossof
healthyliferesultingfromdisability.
Source:Murray
andLopez(1996).
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countries-although
road accidents and alcohol use are on the list for
women in developed countries, accounting for 8 percent of their DALYs.
In both developed and developing countries women lose more DALYs
from sexually transmitted diseases (specifically, chlamydia) than men
do. Maternal sepsis and abortion are among the top 10 causes of DALYs
for women in developing countries-but not for women in developed
countries, for whom maternal health care is likely to be more accessible.
In fact, maternal mortality varies considerably across developed and developing regions. Whereas average maternal mortality rates are 8 deaths
per 100,000 live births in OECD countries and 49 in Eastern Europe
and Central Asia, they reach as high as 410 in South Asia and 571 in
Sub-Saharan Africa (UNICEF 1999a).
Differences in the burden of disease for women and men translate
into gender differences in life expectancy and quality of life that are not
captured in standard life expectancy figures. While there is no perfect
single measure for summing up the health of a population, a new WHO
study computes a measure of life expectancy that adjusts for the impact
of illness and disability (WHO 2000).I1 The measure indicates that
women tend to lose more healthy life years to disability than men do.
Thus, when gender differences in the impact of illness and disability are
taken into account, female advantage in life expectancy tends to be smaller
than what the standard life expectancy data would suggest.
Violence.Women face gender-specific health risks that conventional
data sources may not capture. They are particularly susceptible, for example, to gender-related violence and domestic abuse. Results from more
than 50 surveys from across the world estimate that 16-50 percent of
women have been victims of physical violence at some time in their life.
The greatest risk of gender-related violence comes not from strangers
but from spouses and other male family members (Heise, Elsberg, and
Gottemoeller 1999). Intimate partner abuse is associated with social
norms that grant males control of female behavior and that accept violence as a way to exert power in relationships or to resolve conflict. It is
also associated with poverty, male unemployment, and patriarchal control of household financial resources and decisionmaking.
Gender-related violence has direct effects on women's physical and
emotional health and well-being, but also has important indirect impacts. For example, women with a history of physical or sexual abuse
face greater risk of gynecological disorders, unintended pregnancies,
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unsafe abortions, sexually transmitted infections, and adverse pregnancy

outcomes, including pregnancy complications, miscarriage, lowbirthweight deliveries, and pelvic inflammatory disease (Heise, Ellsberg,
and Gottemoeller 1999).
HIV/AIDS. While not reflected in table 1.1, AIDS has become a critical
issue in developing countries. The United Nations AIDS program estimated that at the end of 1999 more than 33 million people worldwide
were infected with HIV and that more than 16 million had already died
(UNAIDS 1999). More than 95 percent of all adult HIV infections are
in developing and transition economies. Countries in Sub-Saharan Africa have the highest infection rates, while Asian and Eastern European
countries have the highest growth rates of infection.
Despite recent medical advances in AIDS treatment, people infected
with HIV in the developing world almost always contract AIDS within
2-20 years and die of opportunistic illnesses within a year thereafter. To
blame for about 9 percent of adult deaths from infectious diseases in
developing countries in 1990, HIV will account directly or indirectly
for more than half such deaths in 2020 (World Bank 1999a). In several
countries AIDS has already reduced life expectancy by more than 10
years, reversing substantial gains since 1950.
In many countries the AIDS epidemic will spread rapidly over the
next decade until up to one in four women and one in five men become
infected, the case today in several Sub-Saharan countries. AIDS can be
transmitted only by unprotected sex, by blood (either by transfusion or
through sharing contaminated injection equipment), or from mother to
child. While national epidemics frequently begin within groups of intravenous drug users or commercial sex workers, they spread to the sex
partners of the drug users and sex workers-and from infected women
to their children. Infection rates are often higher for women than for
men for three reasons: three-quarters of all sexual transmission outside
developed countries is heterosexual, most commercial sex workers are
female, and the infectiousness of HIV is greater from males to females.
In Sub-Saharan Africa 55 percent of the 22 million infected adults are
women. And among 15- to 19-year-olds there are four or five infected
young women for every infected young man (UNAIDS 1999). As chapter 2 discusses, gender disparities in power and command over resources
contribute to the spread of HIV worldwide.
The gender differences in the causes of illness and death-produced
by a combination of biological, social, and cultural factors-imply that
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improving the health of females and males requires an awareness not
only of the biological aspects of diagnosis and treatment, but also of the
social factors that promote or reduce good health. The scientific and
medical community-as well as public policymakers-are only beginning to realize the importance of this more comprehensive approach.
Productive assets-land, information, technology, and financial
resources. Gender disparities in access to and control of such productive assets as land, information, technology, and financial capital hinder
women's ability to participate in and take advantage of the opportunities afforded by development. No consistent cross-country data by gender are available on access to productive resources. But the fact that
women generally own fewer assets than men and have poorer access to
credit, to other intermediate inputs, and to extension services has been
extensively documented.
According to household surveys in Bangladesh, Ethiopia, Indonesia,
and South Africa women bring far fewer assetsinto marriage (Quisumbing
and Maluccio 1999). In Bangladesh men's assets at marriage averaged
about 82,000 taka in 1996-women's only about 6,500.12 In Ethiopia
total assets, including land and livestock, brought into a marriage by
men averaged 4,200 birr in 1997-that by women just under 1,000.
These asymmetries in asset ownership persist throughout the life cycle,
closely mirroring those at marriage, and affect women's autonomy, their
ability to influence household decisions, and their economic status.
In many developing countries titles to land are most often vested in
men. In much of Sub-Saharan Africa women obtain land rights through
marriage, but these rights are secure only as long as the marriage lasts
(Gray and Kevane 1996). Divorced or widowed women lose their control
of land (and other productive assets). And when women do own land,
their plots are typically smaller than those owned by men (Kumar 1994).
WT hile female-headed households form about a third of all households
in Zambia, they are underrepresented among the larger farms, with only
a fourth of farms larger than two hectares owned by women. In Nigeria
female-headed farms are only a third the size of male-headed farms-0.8
hectare compared with 2.4 hectares-and are generally on inferior land
(Saito, Mekonnen, and Spurling 1994). Even when men and women in
the same household cultivate separate plots, as in much of Africa, women
often control smaller land parcels (Udry 1996). Similar patterns of
landholding can be found in Latin America and in South and East Asia
(Deere and Leon 1997; Agarwal 1994).
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Female-run farms-and more generally, female-run enterprises-are
less well capitalized than those run by males. In Kenya female-headed
households own less than half the farming equipment that male-headed
households own (Saito, Mekonnen, and Spurling 1994). Survey data
show that 92 percent of women use hand cultivation methods only, while
38 percent of men use mechanized technology or oxen. In Malawi farms
owned by female-headed households use only about half as much fertilizer as the farms of male-headed households (Due and Gladwin 1991).
In Burkina Faso male-managed plots are allocated significantly more
fertilizer and labor per hectare than female-managed plots for the same
crop cultivated by the same household (Udry 1996). Among those owning nonfarm enterprises in Vietnam, women earn less than men-not
because of their schooling or age or region, but because they have smaller
capital stocks, own less inventory, operate in lower-income industries,
and receive less apprenticeship training (Vijverberg 1998).
Women farmers generally receive less technical support for agriculture from extension services (Quisumbing 1994; Chi and others 1998).
Data from several Sub-Saharan countries in the 1980s show that extension workers visited 12-70 percent of male-headed households but only
9-58 percent of female-headed households (Quisumbing 1994). Women
farmers have less access to these services because they have less education
and smaller farms and because extension workers, mostly men, tend to
direct services to farms where men are present (Staudt 1978). Only 7
percent of field extension staff in Africa are women (Quisumbing 1994).
Similarly, a recent study of the impact of pest management training for
rice farmers in Vietnam shows that while 55 percent of male farmers
consulted extension service workers, only 23 percent of female farmers
did (Chi and others 1998).
With specific exceptions-the result of recent microenterprise initiatives-women continue to have poorer access than men to financial services. It is estimated that women in Africa receive less than 10 percent of
all credit going to small farmers and 1 percent of the total credit to the
agricultural sector (UNDP 1995). One important reason for this is
women's low ownership of land, a critical source of collateral to secure
loans. In addition, women have smaller social and business networks
that might facilitate access to financial services. Having less "social network capital" explains why female entrepreneurs in Kenya and Zimbabwe have poorer access to supplier credit than male entrepreneurs with
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similar characteristics(Fafchamps2000). And when female entrepreneurs do obtain credit, their loans tend to be smaller (Saito,Mekonnen,
and Spurling 1994; Vijverberg 1998; Sanchez 1998).
Employmentand earnings.Historically,men have had higher ratesof
participation in the labor force than women-a pattern that continues.
But femalelabor forceparticipationvariesconsiderablyacrossdeveloping
regions,with women'sshareof the labor forceranging from 25 percentin
the Middle Eastand North Africain 1995 to about 45 percent in Europe
and CentralAsiaand in EastAsiaand Pacific(figure1.4). Regionaltrends
also vary.Between 1970 and 1995 women's share of the labor force increasedslightlyin the MiddleEast and North Africaand in EastAsiaand
Pacific,and considerablyin Latin Americaand the Caribbean. In SubSaharanAfricawomen'srelativeparticipationrateswerestable,but in South
3
Asiaand in Europeand Central Asia they declinedslighdy."
In the labor force women and men commonly perform differenttasks
and work in different sectors. For example,women constitute the vast
majority of production workersin the garment sectorworldwide.There
is persistentoccupational segregationby gender in both developedand
developing countries, with women underrepresentedin better-paying
Figure1.4 Trendsin FemaleLaborSupplyVaryacrossRegions
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formal sector jobs and overrepresentedin the unpaid and informal sectors. Moreover,femaleemployment is on averageless secure than male
employment,with women more often involvedin subcontracting, temporary, or casualwork, or work in the home.
One measure of occupationalsegregationby gender divides the proportion of all working women employed in a particular occupation by
the proportion of all working men employed in that occupation. So, a
ratio greater than one indicates that women are overrepresented,a ratio
less than one that women are underrepresented. When this measure is
applied to data from both developed and developing countries, several
dimensionsof occupationalsegregationemerge(figure1.5). For example,
women are overrepresentedin serviceoccupations,professionaland technical jobs, and clerical and salesjobs-in both developedand developing regions.And men are greatlyoverrepresentedin production jobs as
well as in higher-payingadministrativeand managerialpositions.
There appears to havebeen some declinein employmentand occupational segregationby genderover the past severaldecades.For example,a
recent study by Tzannatos (1999) examinesa measure of "employment

Figure1.5 WomenandMenHoldDifferentOccupations
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Note: See appendix 1 for included countries and years and glossary for a definition of the occupational representation ratio.
Sour-ce:Based on data from Anker (1998).
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dissimilarity"calledthe Duncan index and analyzeschangesbetweenthe
1950s-60sand 1980s-90s."4 The studyfindsslight convergencein female
and male employmentprofiles acrossindustrial sectors,with faster convergencein wageemployment than in self-employmentor familywork.
There is also some evidenceof convergencein occupationalprofilesbetween femaleand male wageemployees,but little evidenceof such convergenceamong self-employedor familyworkers. In developingcountries, even with recent increases in the relative education and work
experienceof women in the labor force,occupationalsegregationremains
a salientfeatureof labor markets.
Women alsocontinue to earn lessthan men. Recent empirical studies
from 71 countriesindicatethat on averagein developedcountrieswomen
earn 77 percent as much as men, and in developingcountries, 73 percent as much (table 1.2).15These averages,derivedfrom the latest estimates availablefor these countries, mask wide variation across countries. Among developed countries, for example, the female to male
earnings ratio rangesfrom 43 percent in Japan (1993-94) to 87 percent
in Denmark (1995); among developingcountries,it rangesfrom 43 percent in Nicaragua (1991) to 90 percent in Thailand (1989) and 101
percent in Chile (1996). While most studies do not measurethe gender
earnings ratio for exactlycomparablegroups of workers over time, evidence from several countries in Asia, Latin America, Sub-SaharanAfrica, and the OECD suggeststhat femaleearningstend to be rising relative to male earnings (appendix3).
But comparingan unadjusted ratio of earnings for women and men
can be misleadingfor three reasons.First, the averageearnings (orwage)

Table1.2 Relative
Earnings
of Women
andMen
Femaleto male
Portionof gap unexplained
earningsratio Gendergap
(percent)
Developed
countries
(n = 19)

0.77

0.23

80.4

Developingcountries (n = 42)

0.73

0.27

82.2

Note:The gender gap in earnings is the proportional differencebetween averagefemaleand male wages(I minus the female to male
eamings ratio). The unexplainedportion of the gender gap in earningsis the portion not explainedby an individual'scharacteristics,such
as educational attainment and work experience,and by job characteristics.See appendix 3 for periods covered.
Source;Variousstudies; for details,see appendix 3.
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data generally used to compute the ratio have not been adjusted for
the characteristicsof workers, such as education, work experience, and
skills training. To the extent that women and men have different levels
of education or experience, unadjusted ratios are not comparing earnings across similartypes of workers. Second,data on earnings (or wages)
reflect differences in occupations, and as previously shown, women
and men tend to be concentrated in different types of occupations.
And third, earnings figures often reflect differences in hours worked,
since a larger proportion of men than women work full-time. If women
work fewer hours per month for pay than men, a comparison of the
monthly earnings of women and men would indicate lower relative
earnings for women than would a comparison of hourly wages. The
greater the gender differencesin hours worked for pay, the lower the
unadjusted gender earnings ratios will be relative to ratios that adjust
for differencesin hours worked.
Studies in developedand developingcountrieshaveanalyzedthe relative wagesof women and men, controlling for such worker characteristics as education and experience.They usuallydecompose the gender
gap in observedwagesto separatethe effectof discrimination from other
factors.In the Republicof Koreawomen'swagesare 51 percent of men's,
with half of the gap explained by differencesin the characteristicsof
workers (Horton 1996). In Brazilwomen earn 70 percent of what men
earn, but only 10 percent of this differenceis due to differencesin measuredcharacteristics(PsacharopoulosandTzannatos 1992).In Denmark,
France, Germany, and the United Kingdom differencesin measured
human capital characteristicsaccount for 20-30 percent of the earnings
gap-and in Portugaland Spain,evenless (Rice1999). In general,workers' characteristicsexplain about a third or less of the gender earnings
gap in developingcountries.This suggeststhat although the way households allocate human capital investments between boys and girls has
direct consequencesfor their children'sprospects in the labor market,
other important forcesare at work.
Fewstudiesof developingcountriesinclude measuresof job attributes,
usuallybecauseof lack of data. Those that do indicatethat genderdifferences in job characteristicsaffectrelativewagesto some degree (controlling for worker characteristics)-but the impact appears to differ considerably across developed and developing countries. In developed
countries adjusting the genderearnings gapfor information on job characteristicssignificantlyreduces the proportion of the gap that remains
unexplained, confirming that men, on average,hold better-payingjobs
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(Rice 1999; Zabalza and Tzannatos 1985). Different patterns of employment explain up to a third of the gender wage gap in some countries
(Tzannatos 1998). But occupational segregation appears to account for
a relatively small share of the gender wage gap in developing countries.
In Latin America employment differences between women and men
appear to account for little, if any, of the earnings differences.'6
In sum, in developed and developing countries differences in observed
worker and job characteristics explain only about 20 percent of the gender gap in earnings (see table 1.2). The rest of the gap results from factors that are difficult to measure directly, such as differences in workers'
abilities or differences in labor market treatment (discrimination).

Voice
Limited command over productive resources and weaker ability to
generate incomes-whether in self-employed activities or in wage employment-constrain
women's power to influence resource allocation
and investment decisions within the home. Unequal rights and poor
socioeconomic status relative to men also limit women's ability to participate in political processes as active agents and to influence decisions
in their communities and at the national level. Chapter 4 discusses how
command over income, assets, and other resources affect women's voice,
autonomy, and power in the household. This section examines disparities in women's and men's voice in society more broadly, as captured by
their participation and representation in politics.
Women in the 20th century have gained the right to vote in nearly all
countries. The gender gap in voting is declining, especlally in countries
where a high proportion of the population votes. Even so, substantial disparities still exist in more active forms of participation, such as demonstrations and boycotts. And women remain significantly less likely to discuss
politics than men, especially among older cohorts and those with less education (Inglehart 1997).
Moreover, there still are large gender disparities in political participation and representation at all levels of government-from local councils
to national assemblies and cabinets. Women continue to be vastly
underrepresented in elected office (figure 1.6). In all regions except East
Asia and the Pacific and Europe and Central Asia, the average shares of
parliamentary seats held by women remained at less than 10 percent
between 1975 and 1995. In East Asia women's share has consistently
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Figure1.6 WomenAreVastlyUnderrepresented
in Parliaments
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been just less than 20 percent. The most dramatic change has occurred
in Europe and Central Asia, where the high levels of female representation (relative to most of the rest of the world) fell dramatically in the late
1980s-from nearly 25 percent to 7 percent-following the start of the
economic and political transition. 17 Substantial gender disparities also
persist in local and regional assemblies.
Women also remain vastly underrepresented in the executive branch
of government. In no developing region did women make up more than
8 percent of cabinet ministers in 1998 (UNDP 2000). In the Middle
East and North Africa women held only 2 percent of cabinet positions,
while in East Asia and Pacific they held 4 percent, and in South Asia and
Sub-Saharan Africa, roughly 6 percent. In Latin America and Eastern
Europe and Central Asia women made up between 7 and 8 percent of
cabinet ministers. Female representation in subministerial positions tends
to be only slightly greater, and in South Asia, it is lower."8
Women who do hold cabinet appointments are more likely to be in
ministries of women's or social affairs than ministries of finance, economics, or planning, which make mainstream policy and budgetary
decisions. Of the 466 female ministers holding portfolios in 151 countries in early 2000, 95 (about 20 percent) were heads of ministries of
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women's and social affairs, but only 22 (just less than 5 percent) were
heads of ministries of finance and of the economy and development
(IPU 2000).

Patternsof GenderInequality
withinRegions
and
Countries

HI

IGHLIGHTING

DIFFERENCES AMONG REGIONS CAN MASK

diversity within regions and countries. Recognizing this
diversity is critical to deeper understanding of the gender
dimensions of development and to better informed policymaking.
Consider Sub-Saharan Africa and South Asia.
In Sub-Saharan Africa gender gaps in enrollment rates for 6- to
14-year-olds-and in the proportion of 15- to 19-year-olds who have completed grade five-tend to be substantially larger in Central and West
Africa than in the rest of the region (Filmer 1999). And while this subregional pattern is strong, there are noteworthy exceptions. Ghana stands
out with enrollment rates and grade five completion rates at near parity
for girls and boys-a pattern similar to those observed in East and southern Africa. Conversely, while most of the countries in East and southern
Africa have high gender equality in basic education, considerable gender
gaps persist in Comoros and Mozambique, which (in this respect) resemble
West African countries more than they do their neighbors.
The variation in gender inequality is also considerable in South Asia,
even within countries. Several studies examining diversity within the region-in particular, the north-south dichotomy in India's kinship systemshave found different patterns in women's autonomy and status (Dyson and
Moore 1983; Basu 1992; Malhotra, Vanneman, and Kishor 1995). Perhaps as a result of the differences in kinship systems, gender inequalities in
education and health often vary more among states in India and provinces
in Pakistan than among countries in the rest of the world. For example:
A band across India's northwestern states (extending into several
provinces in Pakistan) has the largest gender disparities in child
mortality rates in the world. The gap is more than a standard
deviation higher in the Indian states of Haryana, Punjab, and
Uttar Pradesh and the Pakistani provinces of Balochistan and
Punjab than in Egypt, the country with the largest gender gap in
child mortality of any non-South Asian country (figure 1.7;
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Figure1.7 Variationin GenderDisparityIs Largein SouthAsia-Even LargerThanamongAllCountries
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Filmer, King, and Pritchett 1998). In contrast, the Indian states
of Tamil Nadu and Kerala have a much smaller gender gap in
child mortality than the averagefor non-South Asian countries.
For school enrollment rates, the variations in gender disparities
within India and Pakistan-and certainlywithin SouthAsia-are
nearly as large as the differencesamong the world's countries.Although South Asia has the largest averagegender gaps in school
enrollments, Sri Lanka has closed the gender gap in basic education. Moreover,India has states with no gender gap (Kerala)and
states in which girls are only half as likelyas boysto attend school
(Rajasthan). In Pakistan the gender gap is twice as large in
Balochistanas in the Punjab.

GenderandPoverty

T

O

WHAT EXTENT ARE GENDER

INEQUALITIES

ASSOCIATED

with poverty?Are gender inequalitiesmore severeamong the
the poor than the nonpoor? Do persistentinequalitiesin rights,
resources,and participation translateinto genderdifferencesin poverty?
Are particular groups of women (or men) more likely to be poor?

GenderInequalities
Tendto BeGreateramongthe Poor
Gender inequalitiespersist among both the rich and the poor, but
they are often greatest among the poor, particularly for household investments in education and health. A recent study by Filmer (1999)
analyzesgender differencesin school enrollment among 6- to 14-yearolds, using Demographicand Health Surveydata from 41 countries in
Central, South, and SoutheastAsia;Sub-SaharanAfrica;Latin America
and the Caribbean;and the MiddleEast and North Africain the 1990s.'9
It ranks households by wealth according to an index aggregatedfrom
asset variablesthat reflect a household's living standard. Defining the
rich as the richest 20 percent of householdsand the poor as the poorest
40 percent of householdswithin each country, it comparesdisparitiesin
school enrollments between rich and poor households.
The study finds that gender disparities in school enrollment rates
tend to be greater among the poor than among the rich (figure 1.8). In
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Figure1.8 GenderDisparities
Tendto BeGreateramongthe Poorthanthe Rich
ratioamong
thepoor
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Note: The enrollment ratio pertains to the proportion of children ages 6-14 enrolled in school, regardless of education level. Poor households
are defined as those in the bottom 40 percent of a "wealth" distribution; rich households, those in the top 20 percent. The diagonal line signifies
equal gender gaps among the poor and among the rich. See appendix 1 for included countries and years.
Source: Filmer (1999).

21 of the 41 countries gender disparities in enrollment among 6- to 14year-olds-expressed as a ratio of male enrollment rates to female ratesare greater among the poor than the rich.
In figure 1.8 the diagonal line indicates equal degrees of gender inequality between the richest 20 percent and the poorest 40 percent of
households in each country. In countries that lie above the line, gender
disparities are larger among the poor than the rich.
Filmer (1999) identifies two subgroups of countries among those in
which gender gaps in schooling are greater among the poor than the
rich. In one, gender inequality is low or moderate among the rich (a
male to female ratio less than 1.5) and moderate among the poor (a ratio
between 1.1 and 1.5). In the second, inequality is low or moderate among
the rich (a ratio less than 1.5) but high among the poor (a ratio greater
than 1.5). The second group includes Benin, Burkina Faso, the Central
African Republic, C6te d'Ivoire, India, Mali, Morocco, Niger, Pakistan,
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and Senegal-many of the countries that have the highest averagelevels
of gender inequality in education.
In no country studiedare genderdisparitiesin schoolenrollmentlarger
among the rich than among the poor. Similaranalysiswas carriedout for
29 developingand transitioneconomiesusinghouseholdsurveydata from
other sourcesthat use consumption rather than wealth as the measureof
household welfare,including the Living Standards MeasurementStudy
and Social Dimensions of Adjustment surveys.Verysimilar patterns of
genderdisparitiesin educationwere found between the rich and the poor
20
for countries that havenot achieveduniversalprimaryeducation.
Similarpatterns are observedbetween the rich and poor for mortality
of children under five. Analysis of Demographic Health Survey data
from 32 developingcountries,using a wealth ranking proceduresimilar
to that used by Filmer (1999), indicates that about two-thirds of the
countries havepatterns of under-fivemortality in which femaleadvantage is smaller (or male advantageis larger) among the poor than among
the rich. As in schooling, the tendency to favor boys is stronger among
the poor than the rich.21

The relationshipbetweenpoverty and genderinequalitycan differsignificantlyacrosscountries aswell as acrossdimensionsof inequality,and
higherincomes do not alwaysimply greaterequalityin everydimension.
In some contexts specificforms of gender disparity confer status on the
family. In some societieswith rigid gender divisions, for example, the
higher a family'ssocioeconomicstatus, the greater the investment in femalemodestyand seclusion-symbols of that status (Chen 1995).Nonetheless,there is a strong associationbetweenpoverty and genderdisparitiesin basiceducationand health that are criticalto girls' and boys'ability
to participatein developmentand to attain a basic quality of life.

AreWomenPoorerThanMen?
Little is known about the relativenumbersof women and men in poverty (measuredby incomeor consumption).One widelyquoted estimate
suggeststhat 70 percent of the world's poor are now women (UNDP
1995). But a recentstudy by Marcoux(1998) illustratesthat there are no
plausibledemographicassumptionsunder which this sexualdivision of
poverty could hold. The 70 percent estimateimplies a ratio of 2.3 poor
femalesto everypoor male-or a sex imbalanceamong the world'spoor
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of 900 millionwomen and girlsto 400 millionmen and boys. Population
data do not support such conclusions.
Estimatingthe number of men and women livingin poverty is difficult. Why?There is no adequatesummary measureof individualwelfare
that can be compared for males and females.The most commonly used
indicator of poverty (or current welfare) is consumption. But most
household-basedsurveys collect consumption data on households, not
individuals.While this may partly reflecta traditional viewof the household as the basic unit of economic decisionmaking (an issue addressed
in detail in chapter 4), it also reflectsserious difficulties in measuring
individualconsumption. For example,many goods consumed by household members, such as housing and consumer durables, are consumed
jointly. It is thus difficult, if not impossible,to assign some elements of
household consumption to specific household members. This makes
direct comparisons of consumption poverty between female and male
22
members of the same household problematic.
The lack of adequate data on individual consumption has led to a
tendency to compare poverty between female-headedand male-headed
households.The interest in such poverty comparisonshas arisen from
both substantive and statistical concerns. One substantive concern is
that the proportion of female-headedhouseholds has been rising in several countries (Baden and Milward 1995; Bruce, Lloyd, and Leonard
1995). Another is that these households may be more vulnerable economically,both becausethey tend to have poorer accessto productive
inputs and because they have fewer working-age males who earn income, other factors being equal (Haddad and others 1996).
Analysesof poverty among male-headed and female-headedhouseholds across a large number of developing countries have found mixed
2 3 A recent reviewof 61 studies on headship and poverty finds
evidence.
female-headedhouseholds to be disproportionately representedamong
the poor in 38 cases (Buvinicand Gupta 1997). In 15 casesonly certain
subgroups of female-headedhouseholds are disproportionately among
the poor; in 8 casesthere is no evidenceof a higher incidenceof poverty
among female-headedhouseholds.
A separatestudy analyzes11 data sets from 10 developingcountries
using a varietyof poverty measuresand consistentmethodologiesacross
countries (Quisumbing,Haddad, and Pena 2000). In contrastto Buvinic
and Gupta (1997),this study findsrobust and statisticallysignificantdifferencesin povertybetween female-and male-headedhouseholdsin only
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two cases.Other recent studies, including a reviewof 58 World Bank
poverty assessmentsundertakenduring the 1990s,find that the evidence
varies acrosscountries, studies, and methodologies(Haddad and others
1996; UN ECLAC 1998;Ye 1998;Lampiettiand Stalker2000).
It is difficult to draw hard conclusionsabout the genderdimension of
povertyfrom standardheadshipanalysis.Male- and female-headedhouseholdscan be extremelyheterogeneousin any society,ranging fromyoung,
single,well-educatedmen and women to two-parent nuclearor extended
familiesto single-parenthouseholds and widows.Although households
headed by widowsor divorcedwomen may be disproportionatelyrepresented among the poor, other female-headedhouseholds may be better
off. For example,single-personhouseholdsof young, unmarried women
working in urban labor markets, or households to which an absent husband regularlysends remittances,may experiencerelativelylow levelsof
poverty.Moreover,evensophisticatedheadshipstudiesprovide only limited information about povertyamong femalesand males,since they tell
little or nothing about the relativewelfare of females in male-headed
households or males in female-headedhouseholds.
A much smallernumber of studies haveanalyzeddata on individuals'
food intakeor nutrition to assessthe relativewelfareof femalesand males.
This approach avoidsthe problem of assigningto individualsthe household goods that are jointly consumed.These studies have found gender
disparities in nutrition in South Asia but little systematic evidence of
gender differencesin other regions (Appleton and Collier 1995; Alderman 2000). Even in South Asia the evidence is not uniform-in part
becausethe extent of disparities can vary according to the season and
becausegenderbiasesoften manifestthemselvesin subtleways.In Southern India there is gender discriminationin calorieintake only in the lean
season,not in the surplus (Behrman 1988). And in Bangladeshapparent
pro-male biases in calorie intake disappear after gender differencesin
caloricneed or in energyexerted at work are taken into account (Chen,
Huq, and D'Souza 1981; Pitt, Rosenzweig,and Hassan 1990).24Evidence from Bangladeshalso indicates that the most severegender inequalitiesoften are not in caloriesconsumed, but in the distribution of
preferred foods rich in micronutrients (Bouis 1998).
In sum, evenwhile there is extensiveevidence on persistent gender
inequalitiesin rights, resources,and voicethat affectthe relativeabilities
of women and men to participate in and benefit from development,the
evidence on how such disparities translate into poverty (measured by
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consumption) is still very limited. This arguesfor effortsto collect new
types of data and to developempirical methods better suited to capturing the gender dimensions of poverty (as traditionallydefined). At the
same time, the combined evidencemakesclear the importance of focusing on a variety of dimensions of femaleand male well-beingto understand the full implications of gender disparity (box 1.2).

Groupsat ParticularRisk-Widows,OlderWomenLivingAlone
Widows and elderlywomen headinghouseholdsor livingalone facea
particularlyhigh risk of beingpoor.That is what evidenceon income and
consumption suggestsfor both developedand developingcountries. In
OECD countries,for example,elderlypeople livingaloneare more likely
than other groupsto be in the bottom decileof the income distributionand most of the elderlylivingaloneare women (WorldBank 1994b). In
RepublicaBolivarianade Venezuelatwo-thirdsof the elderlyin the lowest

Box1.2 Are Women"Tlime
Poor"Relative
toMen?
WORLDWIDE, WOMEN PERFORM THE BULK fOF

child careand householdmaintenance.Womenin
mostsettingscombinehouseholdworkwith narket
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levels,evidencesuggeststhat genderdisparitiesin
time use tend to be greateramongthe poor than
the rich (Ilahi2000) .

or nonmarket work to generate income or raise

This raises questions about how women's pri-

householdconsumption-workoftennot captured

maryresponsibility
forhouseholdwork,alongwiti

in traditional labor force statistics.And women tend

more total hourslof wor, affects their welfarerela-

to work significantlymore hours than men when
both market and householdwork are taken into
account(Bevan,Collier,and Gunning1989;Juster
and Stafford 1991; Brown and Haddad 1995;
UNDP 1995;Ilahi2000).
The genderdifferencesin time spent working

tive to that of men.To the extentthat the gender
divisionof labor in the fmily meansthat wo
undertakehouseholdworkat theexpenseofincomegeneratingactivities,this limits their bargaining
powerand decisionmaking
capacityin the home.
Andthat has implicationsfor theirwell-being(see

vary acr-ossdevelopingcountries. But women com-

chapter 4). Moreover, gender disparities in hurs

monlywork an hour or more a daythan men. In
ruralKenyawomenworknearlythreehours more
a day than men. Whilefewstudiescomparetime
usebygenderacrosshouseholdsat differentincome

workedimplythat evenif there are
no genderbiasesin consumptioni ahousehold,womenwill:
work more hours than men to achievethe same
consumvion(Liptonand Ravallion1995).
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income decileare women. And in Australia,Chile, and the United States
elderly women are more likely than elderly men to qualify for meansbasedsocialassistance(WorldBank 1994b; Cox-Edwards1999).
Consumption data show the same. In India households headed by
widows have lower per capita expenditures than those not headed by
widows, and specificsubgroups of widow-headedhouseholds, such as
those with unmarried children, experiencehigher-than-averagepoverty
(Dreze 1990). The relationshipbetween widowhoodand poverty in India is particularlystrong if one accounts for possibleeconomiesof scale
in household consumption, since the households in which widows live
are typically much smaller than those without widows (Dreze and
Srinivasan 1998).25
In Eastern Europe older women-especially femalepensioners living alone-are also often at high risk of being poor. In Russia female
pensioners living alone are much more likely to be poor than are male
pensioners. In Hungary both the incidence of poverty and the severity of poverty are greater among single female pensioners than among
other groups. And in Poland female heads of household age 70 or
above are disproportionately represented among the poor (Lampietti
and Stalker 2000).
Why are widows and female pensioners at high risk of being poor?
Like many young and working-age women, older women tend to have
poorer access to education and other productive assets, weaker property rights, and fewer savings than men. Older women are also less
likely than men to have economic support through marriage (worldwide about 79 percent of men age 60 and older are married, compared
with 43 percent of women). And they are less likely to be in the labor
force or to have pension income. In some societies widows face cultural constraints that limit their ability to ensure a basic standard of
living in old age. In much of India, for example, customary restrictions on remarriage, employment, place of residence, and inheritance
and ownership of property all limit their abilitiesto provide for themselves.Yet with the exception of their sons, widows often have little
outside economic support (Chen 1998).
In many regionswidowsalreadymake up an important subgroup.By
the mid-i 990s more than half of all women over 65 in Asia and Africa
were widows,while only 10-20 percent of men were widowers(World
Bank 1994b). But the vulnerabilityof widows to poverty will take on
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more importance in the 21st century as the world'spopulation ages.Decliningmortality and fertilityaround the world mean that the proportion
of the populationthat is elderly-in both developedand developingcountries-will becomemuch larger (WorldBank 1999b).The world population age 60 and older is projected to more than triple in the next half
centuryfrom 593 millionto 1,970million-increasing from 364 to 1,594
million in the less developedregionsand from 31 to 181 million in the
least developedregions.This will raise the share of older people in the
populationfrom 10 to 22 percent (Behrman,Duryea, and Szekely1999).
Such demographicshiftshave major implications for gender issuesin
the 21st century.As women's life expectancyrelativeto men's improves
with development (seefigure 1.3), hundreds of millions of women will
become widows.At the same time, potential support ratios (of people
ages 15-64 relativeto those 65 and older) are projected to decline from
9 to 4 between 1999 and 2050-from 5 to 2 in more developedregions,
12 to 4 in less developed regions, and 18 to 8 in the least developed
regions.Given the vulnerabilityof widowsto poverty,this will have important implications for the way governmentsthink about socialprotection and other issues.For example,women's health concerns will shift
increasinglyfrom reproductive health to the health issuesof aging persons (cancers,cardiovascularproblems).The focusof caregivingwill shift
from children to aging parents. Social serviceswill thus need to shift
from infant and maternal health care and child schoolingto health, pension, and social protection policies focusedon the aging.

This chapter has reviewedthe state of genderinequality-both across
and within developing regions and among the rich and poor within
countries. Gender disparitieshave narrowed in the past severaldecades.
And women havemade significant progressin absolute terms and relative to men-strengthening their ability to act as agents of change and
positioning themselvesfor further progress.But important gender disparities remain. While gender gaps have narrowed on average, they
have done so unevenly over time and across geographic regions and
socioeconomicdivides.
The world continues to face a number of old gender challenges-as
well as some new ones. Women and girls still experiencesystematicdisadvantagesin rights, resources,and voicein almost all parts of the developing world. At the same time, recent changes (and persistent gender
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stereotypes)haveunleashednew risksfor males in some places.Whether
related to emerging femaleadvantage in schooling in Latin Americaor
to recent declinesin male life expectancyin EasternEurope, these trends
underscore the need to think about genderin terms of both women and
men. Traditional gender roles and persistent gender disparities affect
people'slife prospects and well-beingregardlessof their sex.
Though policymakersoften treat gender issueslargelyas women's issues, a substantial body of evidence now indicates that the costs and
consequencesof gender inequalityare much broader-that gender is a
development issue.For example,when low investments in female education translateinto poorer health and nutritional practicesby mothers,
all children feel the effects. This can have significant impacts on the
health, well-being,and productivityof an entire generation.And when
gender discrimination or social norms that restrict women's activities
prevent largesegmentsof the femalepopulation from participating fully
and productivelyin society-whether in the economy or in community
or national affairs-then a great deal of a country's talent, skill, and
energyremainsuntapped. This, again, can haveimportant consequences
for countries' capacitiesto generateeconomicgrowth,to reducepoverty,
and to govern effectively.Chapter 2 examinesa large and growing body
of evidenceon the costs to individuals-both male and female-and to
societiesof allowinggender inequality to persist.

Notes
1. In general,the internationalcommunity'sdefinitionsof genderequalitytend to focuson equalityof opportunity and equalityunder the law. For example,in
Strategiesforthe Ad1985the NairobiForward-Looking
vancementof Womendefinedequalityas "a goaland a
meanswherebyindividualsareaccordedequaltreatment
underthe lawand equalopportunitiesto enjoyrightsto
developtheirpotentialtalentsand skillssothat theycan
participatein... [development]
... bothas beneficiaries
and
activeagents"(UN 1985, paragraphs10 and 11). The
BeijingDeclarationand Platformfor Actionbuilt upon
this with the aim of acceleratingthe implementationof
the NairobiForward-Looking
Strategiesandof removing
all the obstaclesto women'sactiveparticipationin all
spheresofpublicandprivatelife(UN 1995).Forexamples
of other definitionsof genderequalityfrom multilateral

and bilateraldevelopmentagenciessee DAC (1998),
DFID (1998),WHO (1998),CIDA(1999).
Alongwith genderequality,the term genderequity is
sometimesused in the contextof development.While
they are often used interchangeably,
equitytends to be
associatedmoredirectlywith the conceptof fairnessthan
the term equality.Eventhoughconceptsof fairnessand
justiceare integralto anydiscussionof genderequality,
somepeopleare concernedthat culturalinterpretations
of what is "fair"mayactuallybe usedto justifydiscriminatory behavior.But the term genderequality,too, has
limitations.It couldbe interpretedto implythat women
and men shouldpursue the samegoalsand achievethe
sameoutcomes-eventhoughin an environmentofequal
opportunitywomenand men maychooseto pursuedifferent goalsand outcomes.Sinceboth terms havetheir
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strengths and limitations, this reports follows the current practice of the international development community and uses genderequality.
2. Evidencefrom a broad range of countries indicates
that women and men often have different social values
and preferences.For example,women and men often have
different views on what they considerjustifiable and unjustifiablesocialbehaviors(seetable 2.2). Similarly,women
and men often havedifferentpreferencesthat translateinto
different patterns of household expenditures and investments, depending on the extent to which women or men
control income or assets (seechapter 4). For instance, resources controlled by women tend to be invested more
heavily in children (at the margin) than resourcescontrolled by men. So, women and men may well make different choices and pursue different outcomes in an environment of equal rights, opportunities, and voice.
3. Humana (1986, 1992) uses a scaleof 0-3 rather
than the scale of 1-4 used in this report.
4. The measureof rights to politicaland legalequality for women refersto Article 2 of the UniversalDeclaration of Human Rights, which specifiesthat everyone is
entitled to all the rights and freedoms set forth in the
declaration,without distinction of any kind, such as race,
color, sex,language, religion, political or other opinion,
national or social origin, property, birth, or other status.
In assembling the measure, it is recognized that while
women may enjoy political and legal equality under the
constitution of a given country, this may not prevent
inequalityin such rights in practice.The measureof rights
to social and economic equality for women refers to Article 23(2) of the declaration, which states that everyone, without discrimination, has the right to equal pay
for equal work. The measure of "equalityof sexes during
marriage and for divorce proceedings" refers to Article
16(1) of the declaration, which states that men and
women "are entitled to equal rights as to marriage, during marriage and at its dissolution."
5. Averagerightsindexesfor OECD countriesare provided for comparativepurposes(seefigure 1.1).Asin developing regions,women in OECD countries do not experience full equalityof rightswith men. While OECD countriestend to scorehigher than developingcountrieson these
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indexes,only two countries,Finland and Sweden,scored4
(unqualifiedrespectfor gender equalityin rights)for political and legalequality.No country,industrialor developing,
scored4 on socialand economicequality.
6. The data showsdeclinesbetween 1985 and 1990
in politicaland legalrights and socialand economicrights
in the Middle East and North Africa that are not statistically significant.
7. Adopted in 1979, CEDAW is regarded as the international bill of rights for women. It prohibits any distinction, exclusion,or restriction on the basis of sex that
impairsor nullifieswomen'shuman rightsand fundamental
freedoms (seechapter 3).
8. Establishedin 1889, the Inter-parliamentaryunion
(IPU) is the world organization of parliaments of sovereign states. It has 138 members and 5 associatemembers.
It is a center for dialogue and parliamentary diplomacy
among legislatorsrepresentingpoliticalsystemsand all the
main political leanings in the world. The IPU shares objectiveswith the United Nations and works in close cooperation with it.
9. Gross enrollment rate, the total enrollment in a
specificlevelof education, regardlessof students' age, expressedas a percentage of the officialschool-agepopulation correspondingto the samelevelof educationin a given
schoolyear,can exceed 100becausethe numerator, unlike
the denominator, is not limited to youths of a given age.
Early entry into school and grade repetition are among
the reasons that the numerator may include youths outside the appropriate age range.
10. For details on the methodology for computing
DALYs,see Murray and Lopez (1996).
11. ThisDisabilityAdjustedLifeExpectancy(DALE)
measure reflectsthe proportion of the population surviving to each age, calculatedfrom birth and death rates, the
prevalenceof each type of disability at each age, and the
weight assigned to each type of disability,which may or
may not vary with age. Survival at each age is then adjusted downwardby the sum of all the disabilityeffectsto
obtain a figure for life expectancyat birth that accounts
for disability.For further details, seeWHO (2000).
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12. World Bank staff calculationsbased on data from
a nationally representative household survey in rural
Bangladeshin 1991/92 (see Khandker 1998 and Pitt and
Khandker 1998 for descriptionsof the data).
13. Particularlyin lessdevelopedcountries,labor force
statisticstend to understatefemaleparticipationin economic
activities.Someof the measuredgenderdifferencesin labor
forceparticipationarisebecausemuch ofwomen'swork takes
placein the homeand is not capturedin the laborforcedata.
14. The Duncan index is a measure of "employment
dissimilarity"that can be used to analyzeemploymentdifferencesbetweenany two groups of workers (Duncan and
Duncan 1955).The index rangesfrom 0 to 1, with 0 indicating identical distributions of workers acrosssectorsor
occupationalcategoriesand I representingcomplete dissimilarityin the distributions of workersacrosssectorsor
occupational categories.Betweenthe 1950s-60s and the
1980s-90s the dissimilarityin sectorsof employmentbetween all female and male workers, as measured by the
Duncan index,declinedworldwidefrom 0.3458 to 0.3058.
Dissimilarityin the sectoraldistributionof femaleand male
wageemployeesdeclinedfaster than that among allworkers: from 0.3948 to 0.3097. Occupational dissimilarity
among all female and male workers exhibited essentially
no change over the period. The Duncan index for the
1950s-60s was 0.3860, while the index for the 1980s90s was 0.3804. But female and male wage workers did
experiencesomeconvergencein occupationalprofiles,with
the Duncan index declining from 0.4421 to 0.4030 over
the period (Tzannatos 1999).
15. The surveyreviewedevidencefrom 19 developed
countriesand 42 developingand transitioneconomies.For
a list of the studies and data on female to male earnings
ratios, seeappendix 3.
16. Adjusting for gender differencesin hours worked
has an impact on estimatesof female to male earningsratios. For example, Rice (1999) finds that Denmark and
Portugalhavenarrowergenderearningsgaps than are suggested by unadjusted wage figures,while Germany has a
wider gender gap.However,at leasthalf the countries that
reportearningsbygender (mostlyin the developingworld)
do not report hourlywages.For more estimatesfor OECD
countries see Blauand Khan (1992).
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17. Time seriesdata are lacking for most countries in
EasternEurope, so this pattern is basedon data from only
five countries: Albania, Bulgaria,Hungary, Poland, and
Romania.The steep declinein femalerepresentationin parliament is attributed to the abolition of Eastern Europe's
25-33 percent quotasfor women (UN 2000). Thisdecline
in femalerepresentationtook placepreciselyat the time that
national parliamentswere beginningto play an activerole
in policymakingand governancein those countries.
18. In South Asia women held less than 1 percent of
subministerialpositions (UNDP 2000). Comparethis with
about 4 percentin the MiddleEastand North Africa,6 percent in EastAsiaand the Pacific,approximately8 percent in
Sub-SaharanAfricaand Eastern Europe and Central Asia,
and 13 percent in Latin Americaand the Caribbean.
19. The study examinesdata from 57 Demographic
and Health Surveyscollectedduring the 1990s. In several
casesmultiple surveyswereconducted for a given country
(see Filmer 1999).
20. The Living Standards Measurement Study and
SocialDimensions of Adjustment surveys are household
consumptionand expendituresurveysconductedin a number of developingand transition economieswith the support of the World Bank. Findingsare basedon World Bank
staff's analysis of household survey data from Armenia,
Bulgaria,Burkina Faso, C6te d'Ivoire, Djibouti, Ecuador,
Egypt, The Gambia, Ghana, Cuinea, Guinea-Bissau,Jamaica, Kazakhstan, Kenya, Madagascar, Mauritania,
Nepal, Nicaragua,Niger, Pakistan, Panama, Peru, Romania, Russia,Senegal,South Africa,Tanzania,Uganda, and
Vietnam during the 1990s.
21. Estimatesbasedon Demographicand Health Surveydata on child mortality wereprovided by JeffreyHammer of the World Bank'sDevelopment Research Group.
For the majority of countries in which the data suggest
relativelygreatermale advantageamong the poor than the
rich, the femaleto male mortality ratio is lessthan one for
both the rich and the poor.This indicates lowermortality
rates for femalesthan males-although the advantage is
smalleramong the poor than the rich. In a small subset of
countries-including Benin, the Dominican Republic,
Madagascar,Niger, and Peru-the femaleto male mortality ratio is greater than one for the poor and lessthan one
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for the rich. That is, female mortality rates exceed male
rates among the poor but not among the rich. In another
small group of countries-Bangladesh, Brazil, Burkina
Faso, Ghana, and Kenya-female mortality rates exceed
male rates among the rich but not among the poor. It
should be noted, however,that the mortality ratesamong
the rich are only a tiny fraction of those among the poor,
so the absolute levels of mortality are low for both rich
femalesand males in these cases.
22. Consumption data tend to be preferred to income
data for measuring poverty, particularly in developing
countries.For example,becauseincome canvaryfrom year
to year (becauseof a varietyof production shocks),while
consumption is more stable,consumption is generallyconsidered a better measure of long-term welfare.Moreover,
income tends to be subject to more measurement error
than consumption. For assessingthe welfareof individualswithin households,income and consumption data share
some limitations. Particularlyin rural areas of developing
countries,many elementsof household income arejointly
produced, such as income from family-run farms or
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nonfarmenterprises.Therefore,likeconsumption, income
is often difficult to assign to specificindividuals within a
household.And as with consumption,often little is known
about how income is shared among different members of
a singlehousehold.
23. Important methodologicaldifferencesacrossstudiesmake directcomparisonsdifficult.For summariesof the
methodologicalissuesassociatedwith headshipanalysis,see
Rosenhouse(1989) and Lampiettiand Stalker(2000).
24. Analysisof a nationally representativehousehold
survey from rural Bangladesh in 1991/92 also indicates
that an apparent pro-male bias in calorie consumption
disappearsoncegender differencesin caloricneed are taken
into account. SeeKhandker (1998) and Pitt and Khandker
(1998) for descriptionsof the dara set.
25. A demographic study from India suggests that
widowsage45 and abovehavemortalityratesnearlydouble
those of marriedwomen of the same age (MariBhat 1994,
cited in Dreze and Srinivasan1998).

CHAPTER 2

Gender Inequality Hinders
Development
ENDER INEQUALITIES UNDERMINE DEVELOP-

ment-so
improving gender equality has to
to be part of any sustainable strategy for development. Inequalities in rights, resources, and political voice generally disadvantage women, but
they also disadvantage the rest of society and impede development. Even more striking: the costs of gender inequality
are particularly large in low-income countries. And within countries they
are larger for the poor.
Foremost among the costs of gender inequality is its toll on human
lives and on the quality of those lives. It is not easy to identify and measure these costs, but evidence from countries around the world demonstrates that societies with large, persistent gender inequalities pay the
price of more poverty, more malnutrition, more illness, and more deprivations of other kinds.
This chapter examines how gender inequalities impose large costs on
men, women, and children in developing countries. It begins by showing
the negative impacts on people's well-being, such as their health. For example, gender inequalities in schooling and urban jobs acceleratethe spread
of HIV in Sub-Saharan Africa. And a mother's illiteracy and lack of autonomy directly disadvantage her young children. Traditional gender roles
in society, though valuable in many respects, also entail expectations and
social pressures that are punishing for men, for women, and for their families. During economic shocks, such as those in the transition economies of
Eastern Europe, rapidly worsening unemployment has produced such high
anxiety (especially among men) that alcoholism, suicide, domestic violence, and the dissolution of families have risen considerably. These, in
turn, have their own impacrs on women and children.
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Yet many, if not most, of the costs of gender discrimination are hidden, suffered in silence by individuals or latent and invisible until the
future. Even those potentially quantifiable are often not measured-for
three main reasons. Extensive personal data are expensive and difficult
to obtain. Some topics are considered too sensitive for societies or their
governments to raise in surveys. And policymakers often do not recognize the value of gender-disaggregated information.
The toll on human lives is a toll on development-since improving
the quality of people's lives is development's ultimate goal. In addition,
gender inequalities impose an indirect cost by hindering productivity,
efficiency, and economic progress. By hampering the accumulation of
human capital through prejudice in the home and the labor marketand by systematically excluding women or men from access to resources,
public services, and certain productive activities-gender discrimination diminishes an economy's capacity to prosper and provide for its
people. This chapter discusses micro-level evidence that shows this. For
example, in Kenya giving female farmers the same schooling and access
to farm inputs as males could raise farm yields by as much as a fifth. This
chapter also reviews the results of a growing macroeconomic literature
on the relationship between gender equality and economic growth.
Finally, gender inequality weakens the quality of governance in a country-and thus the effectiveness of development policies. New research
on corruption suggests that policies promoting gender equality can help
clean up governments and businesses.

Coststo Well-Being

P

oEOPLE'S

WELL-BEING

IS NOT SIMPLE TO MEASURE. SEN (1984)

concludes that "happiness and desire-fulfillment are serious
enough candidates for capturing the idea of personal well-being"
(p. 32). This definition implies that well-being is multidimensional,
encompassing many facets of people's lives, and highly subjective.
Chapter 1 alludes to a more limited definition of well-being by presenting quantifiable measures, such as availability of rights, average life
expectancy, education levels, and political participation, among the indicators of gender inequality. This section presents a few selected markers and traces them to gender roles and discrimination in society. It considers the evidence for the current generation of women and men-and
for youths and future generations.
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BothWomenandMenBearthe Costs
Although women, especiallypoor women, often bear the brunt of
genderdisparities,men cannot escapethe consequences.Unequal rights
to own land or apply for credit deprive women of resources for their
livelihood and for securityin old age, leavingthem more dependent on
male relatives.Wide gender disparitiesin schoolingproduce correspondingly different abilities for women and men to acquire and processinformation and to communicate.The gender imbalancein resourcesand
power has consequencesfor the relativeautonomy of women and men
and their influencein household decisionmaking.The resulting dependence and stereotypingare a common sourceof oppressiveanxiety and
helplessnessfor both men and women, leadingto evenworse outcomes.
Consider AIDS and gender-relatedviolence.
The AIDS epidemic. Gender inequality acceleratesHIV infection
rates (figure2.1). A study of the capital citiesof 72 developingcountries
finds that two measuresof gender inequality are associatedwith higher
infection rates among both high-riskand low-risk adults, after controlling for six other socioeconomicvariables(Over 1998). First, among
high-riskadults (sexworkersand patientsat clinicstreating sexuallytransmitted diseases),a high ratio of male to female urban residents in the
most sexually active age group is a statisticallysignificantpredictor of
higher infection rates. Male to female ratios as high as 1.2 are probably
associatedwith greater per capita demand for commercial sex, which
would speed the spread of HIV both within and outside the small pool
of sexworkers (who are mostlywomen). Second,among low-riskadults,
such as pregnant women, infection ratesare higher in cities where there
is a larger gap between the male and female literacy rates. In a pooled
regression,both variablesare statisticallysignificant.
As chapter 1 discusses,the AIDS epidemic in developingcountries
will spread rapidly over the next decade until up to one in four women
and one in five men become HIV infected, already the case in several
Sub-Saharan countries. In the heavily affected countries, women will
bear a larger share of the mortality and morbidity burden. Their economic status will alsosuffer. Becausewomen are the primary caregivers
for children and bedridden adults, the epidemicwill rob healthy women
of wagesby pulling them out of the labor market to care for AIDS patients and orphans.
Governmentscan help women-and other AIDS victims-by adopting prevention and mitigation policies. Most governments have been
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appendix I for included countries.
Source: Over (1998).

reluctant to confront sexuality and intravenous drug use, but some governments, such as those of Senegal and Thailand, encourage safe behavior among those most likely to contract and spread HIV. The immediate
beneficiaries include predominantly male groups (soldiers, sailors, and
truck drivers) and predominantly female groups (sex workers and hotel
and restaurant workers). For example, an intervention with female sex
workers by a medical researcher in Calabar, Nigeria, led to the organization of a sex workers union that insisted on condom use by clients and
resisted exploitation by police and landlords (Esu-Williams 1995). To
slow the epidemic where it has begun to spread outside the groups at
greatest risk, governments must also institute policies that improve the
relative status of women-policies that narrow the education and urban
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employmentgapsbetweenthe sexesand that open jobs to womenin
largeurban areas(WorldBank1999a).
Violenceasa matter of gender.The extentto whichviolenceis related to genderis not easyto ascertain.At one extreme,nearlyall violenceoutsidewar can be attributedto gender.'Maleto maleviolence
canbe interpretedasmen'swayofhandlingconflict,and maleto female
violenceas the expressionof men'sneedto reinforcewell-entrenched
genderroles,exacerbated
by grosslyunequalpower(physicaland other2 For example,accordingto a recent
wise)betweenmen and women.
study,men in Bangladeshtend to viewwife-beatingas a rightand as a
normalway to keepwomen's"unrulynature"in check(Narayanand
others2000).The machismo
culturein someLatinAmericanandCaribbeancountriesis characterized
by chronicdomesticviolence,infidelity,
and desertionwithina structureof consensualunions,and byaggressive
and highlyintransigentmaleto malerelations(Sara-Lafosse
1998).Suicideattemptscan arisefrom the interactionbetweengenderrolesand
the pressuresof economicchangeand socialrestructuring.In wartime,
rapeand otherabuseagainstwomenhavebeenwidelyusedweaponsof
terrorismand humiliation(Turshen1998).
This view-that all violenceis gender-related-mayseemimplausible.But thereis evidencethat genderrolesand expectationsproduce
reactionsand behaviorsthat lead to violence.The traditionalexpectation that men are the dominantbreadwinnersand decisionmakers
in
their familiesmay havecausedmen in transitioneconomiesa lot of
anxiety.In Russiaan epidemiological
studylinksthe notableincreasein
men'smortalityrate between1990and 1997to greaterstressand depressionoverjob losses(Gavrilovaand others1999).Ratesof cardiovasculardiseases,suicide,domesticviolence,and alcoholismhavebeensignificantlyhigheramong men than women. And almostall Eastern
Europeancountrieshaveseenlargerdeclinesin men'slife expectancy
thanin women'ssincethebeginningof thetransition(UNICEF1999b).
Echoingthesestatisticsareinterviewsof menand womenconducted
of thePoor
in theRepublicof Georgiaas partof theWorldBank'sVoices
study:for mena "senseof emasculation
and failureoftenleadsto a host
of physicalailmentsandsharplyincreasingmortality,alcoholism,physicalabuseof wivesand children,divorceand abandonmentof families"
(Narayanand others2000,p. 194).Interviewsin Latviaand theformer
YugoslavRepublicof Macedoniaportraysimilarsituations.
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The paramount cost of the violenceis pain and sufferingfor victims
and their families. But violence can also lead to permanent disability,
depression, and alcohol and drug abuse, as well as loss of self-esteem
(Heise, Ellsberg,and Gottemoeller1999). It is difficult to quantify these
costsbecausethey permeate many aspectsof life and becausecause and
effect are not easy to separate.Also difficult to assessare the negative
consequencesfor childrenwho becomeorphans, who becomeseparated
from their parents, and who witnessrecurring domesticviolence.Their
emotional developmentand survivalare also at risk.
Violenceleads to other negativeoutcomes-lower productivity,more
absence from the workplace, increased homelessness,greater demand
for medical and community support services,and larger expenditures
for police and judicial services-but these costs are difficult to estimate
as well. Some cost estimates:domestic violencereduced women's earnings by more than 2 percent of GDP in Chile in 1996 and by 1.6 percent in Nicaragua (Morrison and Orlando 1999). The cost of violence
againstwomen in Canada is about $1 billion each year,or about 1 percent of Canada's GDP (Day 1995). But another Canadian study estimates the costs to be more than three times larger, in excessof $3.2
billion in 1993 (Greaves,Hankivsky, and Kingston-Riechers 1995, as
cited in Buvini6,Morrison, and Shifter 1999), illustratingthe challenge
of estimatingthese costs.

NextGenerations
AreDisadvantaged,
Too
Gender bias and inequalitiesharm future generationsas well and perpetuate disparities.Chapter 1 mentions the large imbalance in the sex
ratio at birth in severalcountriesin East Asiaand SouthAsia, one of the
clearest manifestationsof gender discrimination.There are others. The
singularrole of the mother in a child'searlyyears,difficult to dispute, is a
principal pathway for gender discrimination to affectnext generations.
The influenceof a mother on her child beginsin the womb and continues through preschool and later childhood. Poor health and nutrition
can havedevastatingeffectson her pregnancyand her abilityto nurseher
infant. In criticalwaysshe determinesher child'searlyintellectualstimulation and physicaldevelopment. A mother's illiteracyand dependence
on others depriveher of knowledgeand self-confidence,weakeningher
ability to nurture and protect. Missedopportunities for stimulating the
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developmentof mental,emotional,and motorskillscannotbe easilyretrieved(Currie1999;Deutsch1998).Andforchildrenin poverty-with
limitedaccessto formalchildcareand preventivecare-mothers constitute the firstand onlydefense.
Poorernutritionandhigherchildmortality.
Whilemostparentscare
abouttheir children's
welfare,theyoftendo not recognizethe resultsof
theirownactionorinaction.Mothers'educationchangesthis-it improves
nutritiondirectlythroughthe qualityof carethat mothersprovideand
throughmothers'abilityto mitigateadverseshocks,suchaspricechanges,
that mightreducefoodintake(Thomasand Strauss1992).Acrossthedevelopingworldthereis a strongnegativeassociation
betweenmothers'averageschoolingand childmortality.
The latestDemographic
and Health
Surveys
in morethan40 developing
countriesshowthat themortalityrate
of childrenunderfiveis lowerin householdswheremothershavesome
primaryschoolingthanin households
wheretheyhaveno schooling,and
muchlowerin thosewheremothershavesomesecondary
schooling.
Becauseeducationlevelsarepositivelycorrelatedwith economicindicators,thisobservedcorrelationbetweenmothers'educationandchild
mortalitycouldbe spurious-or weakerthanthe numberssuggest.This
is whymultivariateanalysesof householdsurveydata that controlfor
other socioeconomic
factorsbetter depictthe relationship.Reviewsof
manysuchanalysespublishedin the 1980sconcludethat themoreeducated mothersare,the lowertheir children'smortality,evenaftercontrollingfor householdincomeand other indicatorsof socioeconomic
status(Jejeebhoy1995;Schultz1993).Amorerecentanalysisofhousehold surveydata from 22 countriescastsdoubt on the strengthof this
relationship,however,sincethe inclusionof programvariablesin the
equationsconsiderablyreducesthe coeffilcient
of mothers'education
(Desai1998).Evenso,it findsthat mothers'educationhasa largeeffect
on programuseandhealth-promotingbehavior,suchasimmunization.
Householdstudiesconfirmthis finding.In the Philippinesmothers'
educationprotectschildhealthin communitieswithoutpipedwateror
goodsanitationand in communitiesfartherfrom healthfacilities-an
effectlargerthan that of householdincome(Barrera1990).In Guatemalawomenwith moreeducationaremorelikelyto usechildcare,particularlyformalcare,and to havetheirchildrenimmunizedcompletely
(Pebley,Goldman,and Rodriguez1996).In urban Nigerand Nigeria
mothers'educationis also positivelyrelatedto immunization(Gage,
Sommerfelt,and Piani1997).
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The positiverelationshipbetweenmother'sschoolingand childimmunizationratesis observedmorebroadlyacrossworldregions.Figure
2.2 doesnot controlfor otherfactorsthat might affectimmunization
rates-thus thefocusisnot themagnitudebut thedirectionof theeffect
of mother'seducation.In all regions,but especiallyin the lower-income
regionsof SouthAsiaand Sub-SaharanAfrica,the percentageof childrenimmunizedislargerwhenmothershavesomesecondaryeducation
thanwhen mothershaveonlysomeprimaryschooling,and evenlarger
thanwhen mothershaveno schooling.
Thegendergapin educationis not allthat mattersfor children'swellbeing.Thebalanceof powerbetweenwomenand menin the homealso
matters.In Braziladditionalincomein thehandsofwomenhasa greater
positiveimpacton childsurvivaland nutritionthan doesadditionalincomein the handsof men (Thomas1990, 1997).Increasesin household income-regardlessof who controlsthat income-are associated
with improvementsin childsurvivalprobabilitiesand in childheightfor-weightand height-for-agemeasures.But the marginalimpactsare
Figure
2.2 ChildImmunization
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substantiallygreaterif the incomeis in the hands of the mother.For
childsurvivalthemarginaleffectof femaleincomeis almost20 timesas
large.Forweight-for-height
measures,about 8 timesas large-and for
height-for-age,about4. At the marginadditionalincomein the hands
ofwomenenlargesthe shareof the householdbudgetdevotedto education,health,and nutrition-relatedexpenditures.
In Cote d'lvoire increasingwomen'sshare of cash incomein the
householdsignificantlyincreasesthe shareof the budgettheir householdsallocateto food and reducesthe sharespent on alcoholand cigarettes-controllingforaverageper capitaexpenditure(income),household size, and demographiccomposition(Hoddinott and Haddad
1995).In Bangladeshborrowingbywomenfrom GrameenBankand
other microfinanceinstitutionsappearsto have a greaterimpact on
child welfarethan does borrowingby men. It has a greaterpositive
impact on both girls' and boys' enrollmentsand a largeand statisticallysignificanteffecton children'snutritionalstatus(Khandker1998;
Pitt and Khandker1998).
Thesefindingsarebasedon householddata,Whataboutstudiesthat
usecountry-level
data?Causality,
a methodological
issuecoveredlaterin
thechapter,ismoredifficultto establishin countryanalysesbecausecontrolsarelimited.Severalstudiesthat accountforthe effectsof per capita
nevcausality,
incomeandotherfactors,thoughwithoutfullyaddressing
erthelessconcludethat women'sschoolinglowerschildmortality.Forexample,onestudythat measures
women'sschoolingbypastfemaleprimary
enrollmentratesobservesthat a 10 percentagepoint increasein female
enrollmentappearson averageto lowerthe infantmortalityrate by4.1
deathsper 1,000livebirths,controlling
forsuchfactorsasGDPpercapita
(Hilland King1995).A similarrisein thefemalesecondaryenrollment
rateis associated
with another5.6 fewerdeathsper 1,000livebirths.
In additionto averagelevelofeducation,the gendergap in education
seemsto matter.Accordingto the samestudy,countrieswheregirlsare
only half as likelyto go to schoolas boyshaveon average21.1 more
infantdeathsper 1,000livebirths than countrieswith no gendergap,
againcontrollingforotherfactors(Hilland King1995).A separatestudy
Africahad thesamefemaleto maleratioof
estimatesthatif Sub-Saharan
yearsof schoolingasEasternEurope-that is, at aboutparity-Africas
under-fivemortalityratewouldhavebeenmorethan 25 percentlower
thanit wasin 1990(167per 1,000),aftercontrollingfor income,averagelevelsof schooling,and otherregionaldifferences(Klasen1999a).
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A recent cross-country study of 63 countries also concludes that
gains in women's education made the single largest contribution to
declines in malnutrition in 1970-95, accounting for 43 percent of the
total (Smith and Haddad 2000).3 Changes in women's relative status,
measured by the ratio of femaleto male life expectanciesat birth, contributed an additional 12 percent.4 This smaller impact of women's
status reflects the small improvement in women's relative status, not
the importance of status in reducing malnutrition. In South Asia,where
women's status increased considerably,the gains accounted for 23 percent of the total decline in malnutrition, In Sub-Saharan Africa declines in women'srelativestatus weakened the positiveimpacts of other
determinants on malnutrition.
Autonomy, another measure of women's status, yields similar findings in a recent study (Boone 1996). Women's autonomy is defined as
their ability to control their lives, to have a voice in matters concerning
themselvesand their families, and to make and implement decisions.
The study findsthat, controllingfor the independenteffectsof per capita
income, greater autonomy among women is associatedwith lower infant mortality.' A fall of one point in the autonomy index from 4 (least
autonomy) to 3 predicts a 50 percent decreasein infant mortality for
countries with per capita incomes of $500 and below.
These results demonstrate the crucial role of mothers in the early
years of a child's life and thus the costs of keeping women illiterate,
uninformed, and without resources.
Higher fertility. The impact of population growth on development
variesacrossthe world. But in the poorestcountries-threatened by hunger, housing shortages, and environmental degradation-high fertility
can exacerbatethe adverse effectsof poverty on children. For example,
the effects of female literacy on indicators of malnutrition can work
through its effects on the total fertility rate. Higher female literacy is
negativelyassociatedwith stunting and low weight among children under five when there are no additional controls for fertility-but this effect disappearsafter controllingfor the total fertilityrate (Klasen1999b).
Higher fertility thus appears to be significantlycorrelatedwith higher
prevalenceof stunting and underweight children,
A large number of empirical household studies offer "unambiguous,
although qualified, support for the widely held belief that fertility reduction is one consequenceof improvementsin female education and
consequent changes in women's autonomy" (Jejeebhoy 1995, p. 177).6
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Better-educated
womenbearfewerchildrenthanless-educated
womenformanyreasons.Theymarrylaterandhavefeweryearsofchildbearing.
Theyhavebetterknowledgeof waysto controlfertilityand havemore
confidenceand powerto makedecisionsaboutreproduction.Theyhave
higheraspirationsfor theirchildrenand recognizethetradeoffsbetween
realizingsuchaspirationsand havingmanychildren.
Cross-countrystudiesfind the samerelationshipbetweenwomen's
educationand fertility,evenaccountingfor differences
in per capitaincomeand theaverageeducationof men.Usingdataon 100countriesin
1990,Klasen(1999b)findsthat an additionalyearof femaleeducation
reducesthe total fertilityrate by 0.23 births.When a longerperiodis
analyzed,the effectis evenlarger:an additionalyearof women'sschooling,holdingconstantthelevelof men'sschooling,decreasesthe fertility
rateby 0.32births(Gatti1999).In otherwords,a three-yearincreasein
the averageeducationlevelof womenisassociatedwith asmuchas one
7
fewerchildper woman.
Women'srightsrelativeto men'salsomatter.Usingdataacrosscountrieson women'srights(fromHumana1992),Gatti (1999)findsthat
the higher women'srelativestatus within marriage,controllingfor
women'seducation,the lowerthe fertilityrate.

Coststo Productivit and Growth

T

HE PRECEDINGSECTIONDISCUSSEDTHE COSTSOF GENDER

inequalitiesfor people'swell-being-for today's men and
womenaswellas forfuturegenerations.The impactson adult
and child health, knowledge,and freedoms-each important in its
own right-also influencepeople'slivesthrough economicgrowth.
Constraintson accessto informationor to land and physicalcapitaland unfairlaborpracticesor limitson the typeof workone canengage
in-are obstaclesto men'sand women'sabilitiesto earn a living.And
becausewomen'sstatus affects the cognitivedevelopment,health,
nutrition,and schoolingoftheir children,it alsoinfluencesa countrys
long-runprospectsfor economicgrowth.
This sectiondiscussestheeffectof genderdifferences
onchildschooling, an indicatorof the skillsof the futureworkforce.It alsodiscusses
outputlost as a resultofprejudicein the labormarketand unequaldistributionof capitalbetweenmen and women.
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Les Schoollng-Mined
Opportunities
Justastherearestrongpositivecorrelations
betweena mother'sschoolingand herchildren's
birthweight,
health,andnutritionalstatus,a mother's
schoolingispositively
linkedto herchildren's
educational
attainment.Why?
First,education
improves
theefficiency
ofhumancapitalproduction:
bettereducatedmothersarebetterableto guidetheir children-throughhome
schoolingand the useof moreeducationalinputs, and as rolemodels.
Second,the educationalachievement
of mothersis an indicatorof their
unobservable
orinnateabilities,whicharepositively
correlatedwith those
of theirchildren(Rosenzweig
and Wolpin1994).
Higher educationlevelsof mothersenhancechildren'sintellectual
achievement.
In theUnitedStateseachadditionalyearof maternalschooling prior to birthadds 1.6 pointsto a child'smathematicsand reading
achievementtest scoresand 2.1 points to a child'spicture vocabulary
testscore,both of whicharestatisticallysignificant.A mother'senrollment duringthe first threeyearsof her child'slifeadds 1.7points and
3.1 pointsto thesetestscores,respectively,
per additionalyearof enrollment(Rosenzweig
andWolpin1994).In Indiachildrenofmoreliterate
mothersstudy nearlytwo hoursmorea day than childrenof illiterate
mothersin similarhouseholds(Behrmanand others 1999).A
This intergenerational
benefitis anothercompellingreasonfor improvingwomen'sschooling-becausehigherlevelsof educationand
skillsallowpeopleto adoptand profitfrom new technologyand reallocateresourcesbetterin responseto economiccyclesand shocks(Foster and Rosenzweig1995, 1996;Schultz1961).Restrictedschooling
forwomenimpliesmissedopportunitiesfora better-educatedand more
productivefuturegeneration.

LostEarnings
Femaleilliteracyandlowfemaleeducationhurt productivityand earnings-for womenand forthe economy(see,for example,Schultz1991,
1993;Psacharopoulos
and Tzannatos1992).The privaterateof return
to an additionalyearofschoolingforwomenis generallyat leastas large
asthat formen.Marginalreturnsforwomenarehigherin Bolivia,Brazil,C6ted'Ivoire,Indonesia,andThailand,but theyareaboutequalfor
men and womenin Colombiaand Peru (Schultz1991).This implies
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that womencanbenefitmarginallymorethan menfromoneadditional
yearof schooling-becausewomenhaveloweraverageschooling-but
not that womenearnmorethan menfrom the samelevelof schooling,
Evenin ruraleconomies
wherewageworkis scarcer,reducingthe gendergapin schoolingorotherresources
increases
productivity,
Femalefarmers are no lessefficientthan malefarmers(Moock1976;Bindlishand
Evenson1993;Saito,Mekonnen,and Spurling1994;Udry 1996)2'Instead,the loweryieldsby femalefarmersgenerallyreflectlowerlevelsof
inputsor educationrelativeto malefarmers,In Kenyaincreasing
theeducationand inputlevelsof femalefarmersto thoseof malefarmerscould
increaseyieldsbyasmuchas22percent(Quisumbing1996). Theshorttermproductivityeffectsof genderinequalityin educationarealsocompoundedovertime throughthe effecton technologyadoption,Lower
educationlevelsmakefemalefarmerslesslikelythanmalefarmersto adopt
newagricultural
technologies
that mayraisefarmproductivity,
Andlessschoolingmaymeanmorelimitedcapacityto upgradetechnical skills. Male rice farmers in Vietnam who were given pestmanagementtrainingacquiredbetter knowledgeof pest-management
techniquesthandid femalefarmerswith thesametraining-and a substantialpartof this knowledgegapisexplainedbythe genderdifferences
in schoolingbeforetraining(Chi and others1998).

Inefficient
Allocation
of Labor
Oneimpactoftaboosandprejudiceagainsthiringwomenisthathouseholdsmaynot beableto usetheirlaborresources
efficiently,
Supposethat
goodweatheror a newtechnologyhasledto an unexpectedly
goodharvest,requiringadditionalhiredlaboron farms.Dependingon relative
productivityin thehomeand the farm,thehouseholdmaywantto hire
nonfamilyworkersto workon the farmor in thehouseto releasefamily
membersforfarmwork(Gertlerand Newman1991;Ilahi2000).Without a locallabormarketfor femaleworkers,householdsare limitedto
hiringmaleworkers.As maleworkersbecomemorefullyemployed,increaseddemanddrivesup theirprice,preventinghouseholdsthat arenot
ableto affordthe higherwagesfrom applyingthe efficientamountof
laboron theirfarms.Suchlaborshortagescouldleadeventuallyto laborsavingtechnological
change-but in the shortrun the prejudiceagainst
hiringwomenwillhavenegativeconsequences
on production.
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Lossesin output also result from inefficienciesin the allocation of
productive resources between men and women within households. In
Cameroon, as a result of gender asymmetrics in the control of income
from different crops, female farmers prefer to work on their sorghum
plots, for which they control the proceeds, than on rice, for which
they don't (Jones 1986). Reallocating female labor from sorghum to
rice could increasehousehold incomes by 6 percent. In Burkina Faso
intrahousehold inequalities in fertilizer and labor allocations to plots
managed by men and women also produce inefficienciesthat reduce
household output. Output could be increased by 6-20 percent simply
by reallocating inputs more efficiently between men's and women's
household plots (Udry and others 1995; Udry 1996). But genderrelated customs in land use prevent this.
In the formal wage sector two phenomena revealgender discrimination in the labor market-around the world women's earnings are on
averagelower than men's,and women and men are on averageoccupationally segregated(seechapter 1). These reflectseveralbiases:
* More investment in the human capital of sons than of daughters.
* Employerswith discriminatorypreferencesabout whom to hire or
pay well.
, Sexual harassment in the workplace that makes working conditions unpleasant and dangerous and reduces worker morale and
productivity.
* Women's dominant role in raising children and maintaining the
household.
* Social and religiousnorms that restrict women's ability to choose
to work outside the home and to choose among kinds of work.
* Labor lawsand legislationintended to protect women against occupational hazard that keep them out of certain jobs instead.
All these biasesimply that norms and prejudicerather than efficiency
determine the labor supply and labor demand in an economy.The resulting misallocationof labor means that some competent femaleworkers are overlookedbecauseof their sex.
Fewstudies haveestimated the effectof gender discrimination in the
labor market on the economy. This is understandable given the data
requirementsof such a task and the number of simplifyingassumptions
needed to makethe task manageable.Tzannatos(1999) providesa rough
approximation of this estimate for selectedcountries in Latin America
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and the Caribbean(table2,1)." His methodinvolvesfirst estimating
outputunderprevailingconditionsofoccupationalandwagedifferences
withinindustriesin eachcountry,and thenreestimatingthe outputassumingthat the occupationaldifferenceswithin industriesare eliminated.The differencebetweenthe two estimatesof output is supposed
to bethepotentialor maximumwelfaregainfromattaininggenderequality in the labormarketand the family.
Tzannatos(1999)concludesthat substantialincreasesin women's
wagescanbe hadwith relativelysmalllossin malewages,partlybecause
therewillbe a significantexpansionofoutput.Theseshiftsaresupposed
to comefroma reallocationof laboracrossoccupations-that is,a shift
of womento men'sjobs and viceversa.The data from LatinAmerica
and the Caribbeansuggestthat if femaleand malewageshad beenequal,
outputwouldhavebeen6 percenthigher.Butwageequalization
would
requirea redistributionof abouta fifthof the laborforce.The authoris
quickto pointout that a laborreallocationof thismagnitudeisdifficult
and politicallycostlyin theshortrun.

Would
Gain,MenWould
Lose(aLittielifOccupational
Segregation
Ended
Table
2.1 Women

Country
and
yeardata
collected

Female
wages

changein
Percentage
Malewage

Output(GDP)

Percentage
of
laborforcethat
mustchange
occupation
to
achievegender
wageequality

38
50
96
41
46
35
59
25
61
30
24

-9
-9
-8
-6
-8
-6
-13
-6
-8
-8
-6

4
6
9
3
5
3
9
2
8
3
2

25
28
23
I1
20
18
37
14
28
16
12

Argentina1987
Bolivia1989
Brazil1980
Chile 1987
Colombia1988
CostaRica1989
Ecuador1966
Guatemala1989
Jamaica1989
Uruguay1989
Venezuela,
R.B.de 1987
Source.
Tzannatos
(1999).
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Linksto Economic
Gomwth:
CrouaCountry
Evidence
Whatif genderinequalityweregoodforgrowth?Aninfluentialstudy
finds that it mightbe. Barroand Lee(1994)find that countrieswith
lowerstartingper capitaincomeshavehighergrowthrates("conditional
convergence")
andthat the partialcorrelationbetweenfemalesecondary
schoolingand economicgrowthis significantlynegativewhilethat betweenmaleeducationand growthis positive,Theauthorssuggesta possibleexplanation-by interpretingthe gendergap as a measureof economicbackwardness:
The puzzlingfinding,which tends to recur,is that the initial
levelof femalesecondaryeducationentersnegativelyin thegrowth
equations;the estimatedcoefficientis -0.0084 (standarderror =
0.0045).One possibilityis that a high spreadbetweenmaleand
femalesecondaryattainmentis a goodmeasureof backwardness;
hence, lessfemaleattainmentsignifiesmore backwardnessand
mechaseemingly
highergrowthpotentialthroughtheconvergence
nism. (p. 18)
This resultcontradictsthe microeconomic
evidenceon the relationshipbetweenproductivityandgenderinequalitydiscussedearlier.It also
contradictsa growingbodyof cross-countryanalysesthat support the
micro-levelevidence.Indeed,severalrecenteconometricstudiesdemonstratethat the growth-genderequalityrelationshipis sensitiveto the
particularspecification
of thegrowthequation(box2.1). In additionto
the issueof the natureof this relationship,thereis the issueof causality.
Twostudiesfind a negativerelationshipbetweengenderinequalityin
educationandgrowththatisstatistically
significant
and substantial,
EsteveVolart(2000)examinesthelinkbetweengrowthin per capitaGDP and
genderinequalityin primaryschoolingin the baseyear,usingdata for
about90 countriesand controllingfor suchfactorsas overallsecondary
educationand regionaldummyvariables.The studyshowsthat a 1 percentincreasein thefemaleto maleprimaryenrollmentratioincreasesthe
growthrateby morethan 0.012percentagepoint.
Knowles,Lorgelly,and Owen (forthcoming)examinethe long-run
relationshipbetweengrowthin GDP per workerand the time-averaged
stocksof maleand femaleeducationusingdata for about70 countries.
They find that the elasticityof GDP per workerwith respectto the
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Growth
Affects
Economic
Equality
ThatGender
Box2.1 Establishing
THE DEBATE OVER THE FFPECT OF GENDER

equality on growth centers on two key issues:Is the
relationshipbetweengenderequalityand development
positive?Does gender equality affectgrowth, or vice
versa,or both-or do commonfactorsdetermineboth
simultaneously?
In order to answer the first question, recent studies have attempted to reconcilefindings of a positive
relationshipwith the contrasting resultsof Barroand
Lee (1994) by examining alternative econometric
specificationsof the growth equation. One method
has been to identify "toutlier"countries that could be
influencingthe Barroand Leefindings.Stokey(1994)
suggeststhat theseapparentlypuzzlingfindingsmight
derive from the East Asian "tigers" (China; Hong
Kong, China; the Republicof Korea;Singapore;and
Taiwan,China), which havehad veryfast growth but
comparativelylower female education. Lorgellyand
Owen (1999) use statistical techniques to identify
outlier countries. Excluding them from the growth
regressionis sufficientto weaken the significanceof
the partial correlation between femaleeducation and
growth, though it remains negative.Dollar and Gatti
(1999) find that, by omitting regional dummy variables from their model, they are able to reproduce
the estimates of Barro and Lee. This is because the
Latin American economies grew more slowly than
predicted by the other variablesin the growth equation at the same time that the region had high female
secondaryattainment. Hence, if the regionaldummy
variables are excluded from the growth regression,
Latin America'spoor growth gets attributed to the
femaleeducation variable,resultingin a negativecoefficienton femaleeducation,
Moreover,because of the high multicollinearity
betweenmale and femaleeducation in the Barro-Lee
specification, there is very little independent variation to allow a disentanglingof their separateeffects

on growth. Excluding the male education variable
switchesthe sign of the coefficienton female education from negativeand significantto positiveand insignificant (Lorgellyand Owen 1999).
Knowles,Lorgelly,and Owen (2000) use a different specificationof the growth regression.They average data over the entire estimation period of 196090 for the explanatoryvariablesto estimatea long-run
relationship.They find that the effectof femaleeducation on output per worker is significantlypositive,
But when they reestimate their model with baseperiod values of human capital stocks as Barro and
Lee did, they reproduce the contrasting Barro-Lee
results of a negativesignificantrelationship with respect to female education, and a positive one with
respect to male education.
The secondissue is concerned with the direction
of causality.If the positive relationshipbetween gender equalityand growth is due to a two-wayrelationship or underlyingcommon factor determining both
simultaneously,then ordinaryleastsquaresregressions
of income growth on measures of gender equality
would be biased. This is particularly true when different variablespertain to the same period. Recent
studies have attempted to unravel the cause and effect relationship between gender equality and economic growth-but have run into problems of measurement and statisticalinference.
The most common technique is estimation using
instrumentalvariables.This method is based on identifying exogenousvariablesthat affect gender equality but not growth directly,and using measures of
gender equality predicted from these variablesas determinants of growth. Dollar and Gatti (1999) use
data on religion and civil liberties as variablesthat
affect income only through their effect on gender
equality in education. Klasen(1999a) useseducation
spending as a shareof GDP, initial fertilitylevels,and
(box continueaonfrlowingpage)
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Box2.1 contlnXd
the changein the samevariablesas instrumentsfor
levelsof and changesin the femaleto maleratio of
yearsof education,requiringthat theseinstruments
passoveridentificarion
restrictiontests.Both studies
concludethat genderequalityhas a significantimpact on growth.
Other techniquesusuallysupportthis result.Dollar and Gatti (1999)use time-seriesdat on gender
equalityandincomelevelsfrommorethan 100countriesoverthepastthreedecadesto addresssomeof the
endogeneityssues,andshowthatgreatergenderequalwith higher
ity in secondaryeducationis associated
income.Klasen(1999a)estimatespanelregressions
usingregionalanddecadaldummiesafterformaltests

indicatedthat thisspecification
is superiorto onewith
countryfixedeffectsor randomeffects.Theeducation
aregenderachievement
variables
usedin the regressions
specifictotalyearsofschoolingin 1960andthechange
in the samebetween1960and 1992.Sincetheeducationinvestments
neededto changethoseachievement
variables
musthavebeenmadeapproximately
between
1930and 1975,it is unlikelythat theseinvestments
werecausedbyincomegrowthafter1960.ThusKEasen
concludesthat it is morelikelythat the positiveassociationbetweenthe femaleto maleratioof schooling
and incomegrowthindicatesthat a higherfemaleto
male schoolingratio contributedto higherincome
growth,andnot the otherwayaround.

stock of femaleeducation rangesbetween 0.2 and 0.45, while it ranges
between -0.3 and 0.1 with respect to the stock of male education.
But these studiesdo not resolvethe causalitybetweengenderinequality
and growth.Recent studies that specificallyaddresscausalitysuggestthat
gender inequalities in education impede economic growth (box 2.1).
What would havehappened if Sub-SaharanAfrica,South Asia,and the
Middle East and North Africa had had the same initial female to male
ratio in years of schoolingas East Asiadid in 1960 and had closed their
gender gaps in schoolingat the same rate as EastAsiabetween 1960 and
1992?According to one study, averageper capita growth rates in those
regions would have been 0.5-0.9 percentage point higher per year, a
substantial increaseover the actual growth rates of 0.7 percent per year
in Sub-SaharanAfrica, 1.7 in South Asia, and 2.2 in the Middle East
and North Africa (figure2.3; Klasen 1999a).
Indeed, between 1960 and 1992 averageannual growth in per capita
income in Botswana exceeded5.5 percent, while in Ghana it was less
than 0.3 percent (Klasen 1999a). Controlling for differencesin initial
income levels,investment rates, economic "openness,"and population
and labor forcegrowthover the period-as wellas initiallevelsand growth
of male educational attainment-the analysissuggeststhat as much as
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Economic
Growth
GenderGapsin Schooling
WouldAccelerate
FasterProgress
in Closing

annualgrowthIn percapitaGNP,1960-92
Average
Percent

4
3
2

1
0
Sub-Saharan
Africa
*

Actual

South
Asia

Middle
Eastand
NorthAfrica
E3 Predicted

Note: "Predicted" represents the average predicted GNP growth rate for a region if its gender gap in education had started at East Asia's level in
1960 and had narrowed as fast as East Asia's did from 1960 to 1992.
Sotirce: Simulations based on regression results from Klasen (1999a).

1.3-1.6 percentagepoints of the 5.3 percentagepoint differencein annual growth between the two countries can be accounted for by differencesin genderinequalitiesin education. Further,for middle-and upperincome countries with relativelyhigh education levels,an increaseof 1
percentagepoint in the share of women with secondaryeducation, holding constant men's secondaryeducation, is associatedwith an increasein
per capitaincome of 0.3 percentagepoint (Dollarand Gatti 1999).These
resultsimply that failure to provide girls with the same levelsof education as boysimpedes economicgrowth on average.
Gender inequalityin other dimensionsbesideseducationis associated
with lowergrowth rates. Greateremploymentopportunities for women
may increasenational output-at leastthe part measuredin national income accounts.Employmentoutsidethe home willlead to a substitution
of unrecordedfemalelabor within the home for recordedfemalelabor in
the formaleconomythat is capturedin standardnational incomeaccounting. This will enhance the visibility of women's labor and increase
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measuredoutput-even if trueoutput(recordedand unrecorded)is unchanged.To the extentthat thissubstitutioninvolvesan increasein productivity,actualeconomicoutputand growthwillincreaseaswell.
There is limitedmacroeconomicevidenceto show that genderinequalityin employmentadverselyaffectseconomicgrowth.Controlling
forsuchfactorsas initialincome,populationgrowth,genderinequality
in education,and macroeconomic
openness,Klasen(1999a)findsthat
the femaleshareof the working-agepopulationin theformalsectorhas
an economicallyand statisticallysignificantpositivecorrelationwith
economicgrowth.This resultshouldbe interpretedwith somecaution,
however,becauseit maybe growththat isdrawingwomeninto employment, not the otherwayaround.

Coststo Governance

A

COUNTRY'SQUALITYOF GOVERNANCE
AND PUBLICLIFEIS A

mark of its levelof development-as muchas it is a factorof
i tdevelopment. The firstpremiseis obviousto most peopleand
requiresno evidence;thesecond,lessapparent,hasreceiveda boostfrom
recentcross-country
studies.Acountrywhosepoliticalregimehaschecks
and balancesand is able to enforcelawsis morestableand has better
prospects of developmentthan an autocratic one. Studies find a
significantlynegativeassociationbetweencorruptionand economic
growthand development,suggestingthat the prevalenceof corruption
weakenstheeffectiveness
ofdevelopmentpolicy(KnackandKeefer1995;
Mauro 1995; Olson, Sarna, and Swamyforthcoming). Reducing
corruptionand promotinga cleanergovernmentthusbecomechallenges
for governmentsand developmentagencies.
A few other studiesexplorethe possiblecontributionsof greater
participationby womenin thepoliticalarenato decisionmaking
about
publicmatters.Do womenraisea differentset of concernsand represent a differentperspectivein policydialogues?Do theybringa different styleof governance?

Corruption
Recentstudiessuggestthat genderequalityis correlatedwith corruption. But is this relationshipreal or spurious?There are two possible
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hypothesesabout why it might be real. First, if egalitarianand participatory societiesare more likelyto eschewgender discriminationand more
likelyto institute socialchecksand balancesthat make corrupt practices
lessprofitable, then gender equality and corruption would appear to be
negativelycorrelated.Second, there may be intrinsic differencesin the
behaviorsof women and men that lead to cleanergovernmentwhen more
women are in key government positions. The notion that on average
women and men respond to social and economicsituations in different
ways is not radical.Somepart of these behavioraldifferencesstemsfrom
gender differencesin schooling,experiencein the workforce,and access
to information and technology,among other things. If these differences
areaccountedfor, are the behavioraldifferencesbetweenmen and women
still statisticallysignificant?While both of these hypotheseswarrant further examination,existingstudies alreadyoffer intriguing findings.
Studiesin behavioraland socialsciencessuggestthat men and women
differin behaviorsthat haveto do with corruption, the generalconclusion
being that women are more community-orientedand selflessthan men.
Somecontrolexperimentsfind that women are more likelyto exhibitgenerosityand altruism than men-but other experimentscontest these results.2 Other analysisbasedon data collectedby the WorldValuesSurveys
from 18 countries in 1981 and from 43 countries in 1991 shows that
womenarelessacceptingof dishonestor illegalbehaviorsthanmen (Swamy
and othersforthcoming).And a significantlyhigherproportion of women
than men believethat certainbehaviorscan neverbe justified,with differencesranging from 4 to 9 percentagepoints (table2.2).
But are the results the same after consideringdifferencesin observable characteristicsof men and women?'When employment status and
several individual characteristics(such as age, education, and marital
status)are taken into account, men are 3.3 percent more likelyto accept
a bribe in their job than women (Swamyand others forthcoming).There
is some variation acrosscountries, however.In sevenof the 43 countries
in 1991 men were less likely to accept bribes. But in the rest of the 43
countries in 1991 and in all 18 countries in 1981, the resultsimply that
women were less likely to take bribes-although the estimatesare not
statisticallysignificantin about a third of these countries. So, while statistically significant gender differencesare not found in all countries,
gender-differentiatedattitudes toward corruption seem to be more or
less a worldwidephenomenon.
Enterprise surveysshow that women in business are less likely than
men to pay bribes to government officials,whether because of risk
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Table2.2 HeSays,SheSaW hat Is Unjustifiable
Social1Behavior?
Percentagewho say behavior
can "neverbe justified"
Male
Female

Behavior
Claiming governmentbenefits you are not entitled to
Avoidinga fare on public transport
Cheating on taxes if you have the chance
Buying something you know is stolen
Taking and driving a car belonging to someone else
Keeping money that you have found
Lying in your own interest
Acceptinga bribe in the course of duty
Fighting with the police
Failingto report damageyou have done to a parked vehicle
Throwing awaylitter in a public place
Driving under the influence of alcohol

63.7
60.3
54.4
72.9
83.1
43.9
45.1
72.4
52.0
61.8
69.1
74.2

67.9
64.9
61.5
79.5
87.2
51.6
50.9
77.3
57.1
67.6
74.4
83.4

Note:Data are from 18 countries in 1981 and 43 countries in 1991. Sample sizesvary from 52,107 to 83,532. All differencesare
significantat the .0001 level.
Source:Adapted from Swamyand others (forthcoming).

aversion or higher standards of ethical behavior. In the Republic of
Georgia firms owned or managed by men are 10-14 percent more
likely (depending on the multivariate econometric method used) to
make an unofficial payment to government officials than are those
owned or managed by women (Swamy and others forthcoming) .13These
results control for characteristics of the firm (sector and size) and characteristics of the owner or manager (education). Without these controls, firms managed by men are twice as likely to use bribes.
The above findings, based on individual and firm survey information,
are echoed by recent analyses of cross-country data. Kaufmann (1998)
finds a negative correlation between a corruption index and an index of
women's social and economic rights in a sample of more than 80 countries."4 Since this result does not control for other variables that might be
driving the result, such as income, the direction of causality, if any, has not
been ascertained. When Kaufmann's results are extended to control for
per capita income, the negative relationship between corruption and
women's rights is weakened but remains significant-indicating
that
women's rights have an association with lower corruption independent of
income (figure 2.4).'" To the extent that lower corruption results in higher
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Figure2.4 MoreEqualRightsfor Women-LessCorruption
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Note: The corruption index uses data from the International Country Risk Guide (ICRG) and transforms it: corruption index = 10 - (ICRG
Index - 1) x 2. A vaule of 0 indicates low levels of corruption, a value of 10 indicates high levels. The women's rights variable is the Women's
Economic and Social Human Rights (WESHR) Indicator developed by Purdue University's Global Studies program. A score of 7 is interpreted as
gender equality in economic and social rights. The figure controls for per capita GDP in each country. See appendix I for included countries.
Sources:World Bank staff estimates; see also Kaufmann (1998).

investment and thus growth, gender equality indirectly affects growth

throughthat channel.
Besidesrights,broaderparticipationbywomenalsoappearsto matter.Governmentsarelesscorruptwhenwomenaremoreactivein politicsor thelaborforce(Dollar,Fisman,and Gatti forthcoming;Swamy
and othersforthcoming).Forexample,corruptionfallsasthe proportion of parliamentaryseatsheldby womenrises(basedon theInternational Country Risk Guide's Corruption Index and Transparency

International'sCorruptionPerceptionsIndex),controllingfornational
income and other factorsshown to affectcorruption,includingthe
extentof civilliberties,averageyearsof schooling,tradeopenness,and
ethnicfractionalization.
A one standarddeviationincreasein the proportion of women in lower houses of parliament from the sample av-

erageof 10.9 percent is accompaniedby no less than a 10 percent
decreasein corruption(Swamyand othersforthcoming).Althoughstill
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only suggestive,these findings lend additional support for having more
women in politics and in the labor force-since they could be an effectiveforce for good government and business trust.

Exclusion
NarrowsPerspectives
Chapter 1 shows very low representation of women in parliaments
and in ministerialpositionsacrossthe world'sregions,developingor industrial.How large are the developmentcostsof systematicallyexcluding
women from governmentand public decisionmaking?While the studies
on this topic generallyargue that gender-basedexclusionhas substantial
coststo society,the empiricalevidenceis still primarilysuggestiverather
than conclusive.This sectioncitesthe resultsimplyingthat women bring
new perspectivesto decisionmaking,enhance the legitimacyof governance, and enrich political processesby contributing new skills, styles,
and visions.
Accordingto a recentsurveyby the Inter-ParliamentaryUnion (2000)
of 187 women holding politicalofficein 65 countries, about nine-tenths
of respondents believethey hold a differentview of politics and society
than their male counterparts. And while they feel special responsibility
to represent the interestsof other women, they are alsomore likely to act
as advocatesfor other parts of society;They say that they haveput new
and different issues on the agenda. Some examples: laws on violence
against women and initiatives on electorallaws in El Salvador,a land
redistribution law to alleviatewomen's poverty in Ethiopia, and legislation on labor, social security,and children'srights in Russia.
The surveydata suggestthat women'sgreaterpresencehas altered the
traditionallymale approachto socialwelfare,legalprotection, and transparency in government and business. Many respondents believethat if
the partnership between men and women were to increase in politics
and society,politics would better meet the needs of society.The great
majority of respondents claim that their motives for entering politics
stem from the desire to make a differencein society,particularlyin social
justice. Eighty percent believethat women's participation restores trust
in politics. They alsofeel that women advocatea conciliatoryapproach
to politics and can contribute to the mediation of disputes (IPU 2000).
These data represent the views of women in political office. But do
women and men in politicalpositionsreallyarticulatedifferentpriorities?
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Do they have different impacts on policy?These questions remain unanswered,especiallyin developingcountries. Even in the United States
and Western European countries women legislatorsdo not think they
are necessarilymore effectivethan men legislators,eventhough they are
more likelythan men to attend party meetingsand conferencesand work
longer hours (Davis 1997).16Becausethey come from outside the traditional networks of legislators,women must work longer hours to compensatefor their lack of socialand politicalcapital.And women bureaucrats may be limited to only certain areas of policymaking, such as
women's affairsand social development.
Becauseeconomicclassand ethnicity,as well as gender,divide societies, women civil servants and political leaders are not necessarilygoing
to be the alliesof all other women-and the same is true for men. But
controllingfor these factors,ifwomen and men bring differentperspectives to decisionmaking within political bureaucracies,then keeping
women outside of government at any levelwill limit the effectivenessof
the state and its policies.
Morebroadly,systematicdiscriminationagainstand exclusionof large
segments of the population in basic services,political rights, and economic opportunities inspire distrust and resentment, which influences
the larger socialclimate and jeopardizesdevelopmentprospects.Several
recentstudies havearguedthat trust (or socialcapital,socialcohesion)the willingnessof people within a society to cooperate or collaborate
across differentgroups in order to achieve common goals-determines
the effectiveness
of a society'sinstitutions(Putnam 1993;Fukuyama1995;
Woolcock2000). Using data from the World ValuesSurvey(1990-93)
for a measureof trust, La Porta and others (1997) estimated the effectof
trust on government effectivenessand participation in civic organizations. They found that holding GNP per capita constant, a one standard
deviation increasein trust raisesjudicial efficiencyby 0.7, bureaucratic
quality by 0.3, and tax complianceby 0.3, and decreasescorruption by
0.3 of a standard deviation.17

Persist:a Framework
WhyGenderDisparities

T

HIS CHAPTER HAS REVIEWEDA COMPELLING BODY OF

evidence on how societies that discriminate on the basis of
gender pay a significantprice in the well-beingof their people,
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in their economic growth, in their governance, and in their ability to
reducepoverty.These costsare widespreadand quantitativelysignificant.
Especiallyin low-income countries, such as those in South Asia and
Sub-SaharanAfrica,more education and greater autonomy for women
would help alleviate some of the worst manifestations of povertyincluding HIV/AIDS, child mortality, and severe malnutrition. Yet
prejudice and discriminatorypracticesexclude women from resources,
markets, and politics, leaving large segments of each country's talent,
skill,and energy untapped.
The evidenceleads to severalquestions. If gender inequalitiesharm
people'swell-beingand a country's prospects for development, why do
they persist in so many societies?Why are gender inequalitiesin some
domains much more difficult to eliminatethan in others?For example,
improvementshave been rapid in health and accessto schooling, but
much sloweror nearly absent in politicalparticipation and equal rights
to property.What factorsstand in the way of transforminggender relations and eliminatingpernicious gender disparities?
This section offers a frameworkfor understanding how harmful gender disparities persist.The frameworkis based on three important factors that influencegender equality:
* Institutions, including social norms, laws,and markets.
* Householdsand families.
* The economy.
These factors also provide critical entry points for public and civic
action to promote genderequality in development.The next three chapters discusseach of the three factorsin turn-and the ways they contribute to gender inequalities.
Underlying the gender disparities described in chapter I are social
and cultural norms that shape the roles of and relationships between
men and women. These norms, reflectedin legal and regulatory frameworksas wellas in economicinstitutions, shape prevailinggender structures in society and the economy. Social norms are part of a broad
institutional environment that also includes customs, rights, laws,and
market institutions. These influence what resources women and men
have, what activities they undertake, in what forms they can participate in politics and the economy.They embody incentives that tolerate or discourage prejudice. Some of them, such as social norms, can
be difficult and slow to change-but are far from static. And public
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policy can shift incentives in ways that promote or inhibit gender equality (see chapter 3).
Like institutions, households and families shape gender relations from
early in a person's life, transmit them from one generation to the next,
and determine the opportunities available to people. Households are
where many of life's basic decisions are made-having and raising children, engaging in work and leisure, investing in the future. How tasks
and productive resources are allocated among sons and daughters, how
much autonomy they are given, whether expectations differ among
them-all these create, reinforce, or mitigate gender disparities. But families do not make decisions about allocating and investing their resources
in isolation. They make them within the context of communities, reflecting the influence of incentives established by the larger institutional
and policy environment (see chapter 4).
The economy, too, determines the opportunities people have for improving their standard of living. Rising household incomes can lead to
more equal human development (such as health status and schooling) for
females and males. Higher incomes mean that households have fewer resource constraints that would force them to choose between investing in
sons or daughters. And the factors that yield higher incomes also tend to
raise the costs of unfairly excluding people from economic production.
But whether the expansion of economic opportunities reduces gender disparities depends on what type of income-generating activities are
available, how they are organized, how effort and skills are rewarded,
and whether women and men are equally able to participate. Many factors get in the way. The gender division of labor in the home, social
norms and prejudice, and unequal capacities and assets prevent women
and men from taking equal advantage of economic opportunities-or
from coping with risk or economic shocks. These factors partly explain
why women and men often work in different sectors of the economyand thus are not equally affected by shifts in relative prices or by the
growth or decline of particular sectors. Failure to recognize these genderdifferentiated constraints when designing policies can compromise their
effectiveness-in both equity and efficiency (see chapter 5).
But institutional change and economic growth are not enough to eliminate persistent gender inequalities. These transformations take time, and
even development policies that are apparently gender-neutral can have
gender-differentiated outcomes-in part because of the ways institutions
and household decisions combine to shape gender roles and relations.
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Government's
Rolein Promoting
GenderEquality

I

MPROVING EQUITY IS COMMONLY VIEWED AS A CENTRAL
concern of the state. Most national constitutions promise equal
basic rights and freedoms for all citizens-and most explicitly
promise to safeguard equality regardless of age, race, or sex. Nearly all
governments have signed the Universal Declaration of Human Rights,
and most have signed several international conventions protecting women
and children-such as the Convention on the Elimination of All Forms
of Discrimination against Women, regarded as the international bill of
rights for women. But as chapter 3 discusses, these promises and
agreements provide no guarantee when the domestic rule of law is weak,
when laws and regulations to ensure constitutional
rights and
international treaties are absent, and when political considerations
supersede good intentions.
While improving equity may be reason enough for states to address
gender disparities, other reasons are important in formulating government policy and action. For one, greater equality also brings greater stability and cohesion to society. These benefits are public goods, improving the workings of society and the economy. In addition, there are
efficiency reasons to consider-to help inform how the state should intervene to promote gender equality.

The Economic
Rationale
for StateIntervention
A compelling argument for state intervention is the spillover effects
of greater equality, what economists refer to as "positive externalities."
Gender equality benefits those directly affected, such as women who
experience discrimination, and society as a whole. Especially at low incomes (as in much of South Asia, Sub-Saharan Africa, and parts of East
Asia), more schooling, resources, and autonomy for women can help
alleviate some of the worst manifestations of poverty, including child
mortality and malnutrition. And there is now growing evidence that
gender equality is positively associated with better living conditions and
with cleaner governments.
By implication, government action is also justified when it reduces
the negative externalities of gender inequalities. That is, individuals or
groups, if left on their own, can indulge their prejudices (and fears) at
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the expenseof others. But if individualsor groups internalizethis harm
they will be more invested in ending or reducing gender inequalities.
This is the casewhen men who havedaughtersbecome more aware and
concerned about abusesagainstwomen. Are there negativeexternalities
when women discriminate against other women and girls?Yes,because
the harm a woman directly experiences(or internalizes)is only a portion
of the total harm that her action causes.
The presenceof externalities,coupled with the high human costs of
gender inequality,makes a powerfulcase for public intervention. And
just as the costs and benefits of achievinggender equality go beyond
what any individual experiences,what is required to reduce inequalities
often falls outside what an individual can reasonably accomplish.Entrenched socialnorms, customs,and legalinstitutions that create gender
inequalitiesare extremelydifficult, if not impossible,for an individual
or smallgroup to change.
Moreover,market failuresin the availabilityof information-which
contribute to gender discrimination-are pervasiveand cosdy to overcome. For example,more information in the labor market on worker
productivity has large externalities(that is, gains beyond what one employer internalizes)-but accurate information may be too costly for
one employer to acquire. So, employersuse information markers,such
as sex, though they are flawed and unfair. Subsidizingimproved availability of information in the labor market is thus somethingthe government can do to promote gender equality.
The state can intervene in many ways.It can tax and subsidize,persuade and regulate, prohibit and punish, or provide services.It can tax
to finance (orsubsidize)investmentsto counterbalancegenderinequalities in investmentsby others-such as when it subsidizesmore schooling for girls or more job skillstraining for women. It can directly prohibit prejudicial behavior-such as when it requires enterprisesto hire
workers on the basisof skillsrather than on the basis of sex, and sanctions or fines violators.
Whatever instrument the state chooses,if it intervenesit is making a
judgment about fairness, about how much to disallow some people's
right to discriminate (at home, in the workplace, in politics), and thus
about how large a cost to impose on them in order to protect others.
There are certainly win-win scenariosin improving gender equality, as
the evidence earlierin this chapter shows. But it would be naive to expect that everybodywinswhen discriminationis prohibited.For example,
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redesigningthe delivery of public health servicesto give rural women
better accessis probably a win-win change. But fortifying laws against
sexualharassmentin the workplaceis not-the governmenthas to make
a judgment about who will bear what proportion of the cost of redressing gender-relatedabuse.
An intrinsic problem of redistributive actions, however, is that it is
not alwayseasy to define what is or is not fair and to decide how much
to intervene. One of the more difficult areas for state intervention is
the household, where inequalities stem partly from biological differences, from traditional norms about gender roles, and from unequal
bargaining power between femalesand males. Should the government
intervene in the household? Should it have a say in household decisions about investments, consumption, reproduction, and work to
ensure equality between femalesand males?Although the government
may be unwilling to make explicit interpersonal (or intergroup) comparisons of welfare, inaction is also implicitly a judgment in favor of
perpetrators. How forcefullyto intervene is a question that warrants a
different response in different situations.
Even when the costs of gender discrimination can be identified, the
state may not be the best party to addressthe inequalities.And there is
still the question of how the state should intervene, if it does. Often
government's failure to redress gender inequalities is part of a larger
failure to establish and enforce a rule of law based on basic human
rights or to design and implement appropriate policies that support
vulnerable groups. Governments are not omniscient, selfless "social
guardians"-and public policies and interventions are not costless
(Krueger 1990). Moreover, governments in many developing countries face innumerable challenges,and they do so with limited fiscal
and administrative capacities.
Part of the challenge, then, is for governments to select their roles
strategically,partly by focusingon responsibilitiesthat the private sector
is unlikely to take on-or to take on well. Prevailingwisdom calls for
governmentsto intervenewhen and where spillovereffectsor externalities are especiallyimportant-and to choosea role that fits its capability.
Such selectivityof intervention and targeting,as opposed to indiscriminate and blanket actions, savesscarce administrativeskillsand fiscalresources and makes it easier to identify the social costs associatedwith
policy (Bardhan 1990). Under this discipline,governmentswill be better able to addressgender issuesconstructivelyand competently.
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In most circumstancesthe first role of the state is to "levelthe playing
field" for women and men. For the regulatory framework, this means
safeguardingbasic rights for all; mitigating or removing discriminatory
elementsembodiedin civillaws,governmentfunctions,and market structures; and enforcingsuch lawsand regulations.But institutional reforms
and economic developmenttake time to bear fruit; thus, active policies
are often warranted to catalyzechange or to redress persistent gender
disparities. Policymakerspossessa broad range of policy levers-both
untargeted and targeted-to affect the relative accessto resources and
bargainingpower of women and men within the household.
As the financier and provider of key public programs, the state must
recognizethe influenceof household economicsand power relationsto
understand how programs are likely to affect femalesand males differently. Contrary to prevailingwisdom, public policies and programs are
not generallygender-neutralin their impacts-or, as many haveclaimed,
even in their intent. Even policiesthat pay specificattention to gender
can have unexpectedimpacts if the balance of power and resourcesbetween women and men is not well understood. Consider changes in
family laws designed to benefit women and children. Or labor market
legislationintendedto protect women.Or agriculturalprogramsintended
to increaseproductivityon female-managedfarms. For each, the failure
to understand gender relationscan lead to unanticipated and often undesirableoutcomes,as the next chapters illustrate.Ignoring the genderdifferentiated effectshas costs not only for equity but also for the efficiency and sustainabilityof public policiesand programs.

CivilSocietyandthe International
Community
But what if the state, captured by interestsfavoring the gender status
quo, is unwilling-or unable-to exertits influencefor genderequality?
Despite the strong case for public action, even well-intentioned
policymakerscan find it difficultto implementunpopular policies.Moreover, government agenciesthemselvestend to function under the prevailingviewsabout genderroles and relations. In many cases,then, local
civil societyand the international community can be an important force
for change. Civilsocietygroupshavecausedsocialand economicchange
by initiating public debate, lobbying the state, empoweringcommunities, and undertaking informed advocacy.
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In any country civil societycomprises a heterogeneous collection of
interest groups. Some groups are committed to promoting greater gender equality while others benefit from active discrimination and exclusion. But many groups, local and international, havemade difficult and
time-consuming efforts to build political support in the face of resistance and have helped get gender issuesonto the policy agenda, urging
governmentsto move more quickly and forcefully.Some examples:
* International conventions that have focused on gender issuessuch as those in Beijing and Copenhagen in 1995 and in New
Yorkin 2000-have stimulated major efforts to analyze the state
of gender equality and the impact of public policy and action.
They have fostered public discussionand provided critical leverage for local effortsto promote gender equality.
* Civic action has influenced institutional reforms, such as recent
land reformsin Latin America,strengtheningwomen'sland tenure
rights. Civil society groups in South Africa and Uganda helped
ensure that the countries' new constitutions contain guaranteesof
equal rights for women and men.
* In the Indian state of Keralalocal women's groups have organized
to audit the implementationand impact of local governmentantipoverty programs (Goetz 1999).
* Wherepublicinstitutionshavefailedto protectwomenagainstgenderrelated violence, nongovernmental organizations (NGOs) have
stepped into the breach,providingsuch servicesas safemotherhood
programs and microfinanceschemes.NGOs have raisedwomen's
legal literacy,pressed for better enforcementof rights, undertaken
dispute resolutionin local communities, and providedsupport to
femalevictimsofviolence(see,for example,Matin and others2000).
This chapter has presented a wide range of evidence showing why
genderequalityisa developmentissue.Equity considerationsare a forceful
argument for state intervention, for the costs of gender inequalitiesto
human livesare often large.But there are alsocompelling efficiencyreasons, more often asserted than argued with evidence, that further
strengthen the justification for public action. The next three chapters
elaborate on the effects of institutions, household dynamics, and economic policy on genderinequalities.The last chapter examinesthe many
opportunities for intervention by the state and civil society.
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Notes
1. For recent debates on this view, see Fukuyama
(1998), Ehrenreich(1999), and Ferguson (1999).
2. Men do not have a monopoly on violence, however.Historical evidenceshowsthat women arecapable of
perpetrating or condoning violenceagainstboth men and
women. For example, in South Africa many women supported apartheid, firmly convinced that racial divisions
and violencewerenecessaryto ensureorder (Goldblatt and
Meintjes 1998).
3. In this study children under five are considered
malnourishedif their weightfor ageis more than two standard deviationsbelow the median basedon the standards
of the National Center for Health Statisticsand the World
Health Organization. These values reflect the estimated
contribution of each determinantas a shareof total change
in reduction of child malnutrition. These estimates are
obtained by multiplying the coefficientson the proxy variablesfor eachdeterminant by the changein the proxyfrom
1970 to 1995. The proxiesfor eachdeterminant are health
and environment-access to safe water; women's education-female secondary enrollments; women's statusratio of femalelife expectancyto male life expectancy;and
food availability-daily per capita dietaryenergysupplies.
4. Smith and Haddad (2000) measure relativestatus
as the ratio of female life expectancyat birth to male life
expectancyat birth. Most measuresavailablein the literature are multiple-indicator indices vulnerable to charges
of arbitrariness in composition and aggregationmethod
(Deaton 1997). While there is no agreed-uponmeasure
of "women'srelative status," Smith and Haddad (2000)
choose the ratio of female life expectancyat birth to male
life expectancyat birth because "the extension of human
life reflects the intrinsic value of living as well as being a
necessaryrequirementfor carryingout a varietyof accomplishments (or 'capabilities')that are generallypositively
valued by society.It is also associatedwith an enhanced
quality of life. Inequalities in this variable favoringmales
reflectdiscriminationagainst females(as infants,children,
and adults) and entrenched, long-term gender inequality"
(Smith and Haddad 2000, p. 21, referencing Sen 1998
and Mohiuddin 1996).

5. Using Humana's (1992) data on rights, Boone
(1996) finds that on a scale of 1-4, with 1 representing
the most autonomyand 4 the least,the averageindex across
the world is about 2. The author refersto the degree of
women'sautonomy (or lack thereof) as the index of gender oppression.
6. But the conclusion is qualifiedbecause the impact
is not linear. While women's education reduces fertility,
there appearsto be a threshold of education (betweenprimary and secondary)beyond which a marked reduction
in fertility is generated, but below which women'seducation may have little or even a positive effect on fertility.
This threshold tends to be higher in less developed and
more gender-stratifiedcountries.
7. This finding reflects the impact on fertility not
only of the levelof women'seducationbut alsothe gender
gap in education (representedby holding constant men's
education in the regression).Hill and King (1995) and
Klasen (1999) find that a smaller gender gap is indeed
associatedwith lowerfertility.
8. Some studies have found mothers' education to
have a larger positiveeffect on daughters' education than
on sons', but overallthe findings are mixed. In Malaysia,
while both the mother's and the father's education have
significant positive effects on their children's schooling,
the mother's education has a far greatereffect on daughters' than on sons' education, while the father'seducation
has a greater impact on sons' (Lillard and Willis 1994).
Cases of maternal education having a larger impact on
sons' schooling are not unknown, a hypothesis that requires further study (seechapter 4).
9. See Quisumbing (1996) for a reviewof recent evidence on gender differencesin agriculturalproductivity.
10. Much of the empiricalevidenceon differencesin
the productivityand efficiencyof female and male farmers comes from Sub-SaharanAfrica.Part of the reason is
that men and women commonly manage separateplots,
making direct gender comparisons more straightforward
empirically.
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11. Zabalza and Tzannatos (1985) estimate that
Britair's Equal Pay Act of 1970 led to a 15 percent increasein the wage bill acrossall sectors.
12. For example,Eckeland Grossman (1998) used an
"anonymousdictator" game in which each subject in the
study was asked to divide $10 with an unknown partner
without risk of rejection. On average,women chose to
donate $1.60 to their unknown partner, while men donated half this amount. Andreoni and Vesterlund(forthcoming) compared gender behavior in similargames and
found that women gavemore overalland were more likely
to divide game tokens evenly despite different monetary
values,while men becameless generousas the value of the
tokens increased.However,Bolton and Katok (1995) ran
a similar experiment using different subjects and found
no gender difference in donations. In general, results of
laboratoryexperimentsto determinegender differencesin
ethical behavior and risk aversion are highly sensitiveto
social context, the sequence of experiments,and the price
of displayingintegrityor taking risks(Eckeland Grossman
1996; Anderson, Rodgers,and Rodriguez 1998).
13. Swamyand others (forthcoming) estimate the relationship using ordinary least squares (producinga coefficient estimate suggesting that the presence of a male
owner or manager increasesthe incidence of bribe-giving
by 10 percentage points); a probit model (13 percentage
points); and an ordered probit model (14 percentage
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points). Interestingly,they find no gender differencesin
the amountspaid, conditionalon a bribe havingbeen paid.
The authors suggest that this finding is consistent with
other evidencethat bribe markets in the Republicof Georgia operate at known prices and that agents have discretion only over whether to pay.
14. See the scatter plot of the corruption index against
the women'srights index in Kaufmann (1998).
15. Kaufmann (1998) usesan index of women'srights
that differs from the Humana (1986, 1992) index used
throughout this report. However,the results underlying
figure2.2 are qualitativelysimilarevenwhen the Humana
index is used.
16. A similar situation is noted in severaldeveloping
countries by studies included in Staudt (1997).
17. La Porta and others (1997) measure trust by the
percentageof people who said "yes"when asked, "Generallyspeaking,wouldyousay thatmost peoplecanbe trusted
or that you can't be too carefLtl
in dealingwith people?"The
higher-trustcountriesarein Scandinavia,wherealmosttwothirds of respondentsbelievethat strangerscan be trusted;
the lower-trustcountriesare in LatinAmerica.The various
measuresof governmenteffectivenesswere obtained from
different databasesand are defined in table 1 of the study
(La Porta and others 1997, p. 335).

CHAPTER 3

Social Norms, Laws, and
Economic Institutions
EVELOPMENT OCCURS IN AN INSTITUTIONAL

environment defined by customs, social norms,
and implicit codes of conduct-and such formal
structures as laws, regulations, and economic
institutions. These structures underlie many
of the gender inequalities described in chapter 1.
Why boys attend school longer than girls in most countries. Why men
but not women inherit land in some societies. Why adolescent girls and
women are placed under purdah in some societies. Why girls and women
are sometimes maimed or killed for "honor." Why men but not women
usually go to war. Why women typically live longer than men. And so on.
This chapter examines the gender structures embedded in social,
legal, and economic institutions, how they affect gender relations and
gender outcomes, and the scope for policy and action. These institutions establish the incentives, opportunities, and constraints that determine people's choices and actions. They shape power relations within
the family, society, and the economy. From early on children are taught
in accord with societal expectations, and throughout life, formal and
informal structures reinforce the behaviors expected of them as women
and men. Institutions are at the heart of the problems of-and the
solutions to-gender inequality.
To achieve gender equality development strategies must transform legal and regulatory frameworks, markets, and organizations into institutions based on the principles of equal rights, equal opportunity, and equal
voice for women and men. A fundamental step is to establish equal basic
rights, especially in family law, protection against gender-related violence,
property rights, and political rights. At the start of the 20th century the
Nordic countries extended to women rights to vote equal to men's. In
China the government-sponsored Marriage Law of 1950 established
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standardsof equalrightsfor womenand menwith respectto marriage,
divorce,and controlofchildren.In ColombiaandCostaRicain the 1980s
landreformmeasuresthat explicitlyaddressedgenderinequalities
in inheritancetraditionsexpandedwomen'slandownershipconsiderably.
In
Egyptin early2000a loosecoalitionof the highestgovernmentleaders
and civilsocietygroupsbroadenedwomen'srightsin familylaw.
Anotherstep in transforminga country'sinstitutionalframeworkis
to improveeconomicinstitutions-so that productivityratherthangender (or raceor age)is the primarycriterionfor employmentand compensationin labormarkets.Andso that informationis widelyavailable
and not limitedto elitenetworks.Therelativewagesofmenand women,
the returnsto productiveassets,and the pricesof goodsand servicesare
all determined,in largepart, bythe structureof markets.Eventhe presenceor absenceof certainmarketscanmakea tremendousdifferencefor
womenand theirfamilies.Wheremarketsexistforwateror fuelor child
care,theyreducethedomesticworkloadand facilitateeconomicparticipation outsidethe household,especiallyfor womenand girls.Where
labormarketsareopento women,theyraisethe expectedrateof return
to women'shumancapital,strengtheningincentivesfor familiesto investin the knowledgeand skillsof girls.
But lawsthat instituteequalbasicrights-and marketsthat aremore
open and competitive-often are not enough to eliminatepersistent
genderinequalitiesembeddedin a country'sinstitutionalfoundation.
Targetedlawsand regulations,when used selectivelyand judiciously,
can be effectivein addressingcriticalgenderinequalitiesin opportunitiesand voice.
Indeed,there is tremendousscopefor policyto transforminstitutionsso that theysupportthe principleofgenderequality.But thereare
manychallenges-andsubstantialrisks.A country'ssocialnorms,customs, legalframeworks,markets,and hierarchies-the elementsof its
institutionalframework-often reinforceone another,so it is difficult
to effectsocietalchangeby changingonly one part of the framework.
Andoftenthereisstrongresistanceto institutionalreformnot onlyfrom
thosewhomightlosedirectlyfromthe changebut evenfromthosewho
standto benefit-becausetheyfeartheuncertaintiesthat changemight
bring. But societalinstitutionsare far from static. Institutionsreflect
past deliberateactions,both by governmentand civilsociety.But they
alsoreflectthe impactof past politicaland socialupheavals,majoreconomic events,evennatural catastrophes-and also of everydayforces
for change,suchasmassmediaand migration.
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Genderin NormsandCustoms

S

OCIAL NORMS AND CUSTOMS GO A LONG WAY TOWARD

explainingthe genderdisparitiesdiscussedin chapter 1. They
determinethe rolesthat womenandmen havein the familyand
and powerrelations
the community.Theyshapeindividualpreferences
betweenthesexes.Theydictatethetypeofworkconsideredappropriate
for womenand men. Men maybe ridiculedfor doingwhat is termed
women'swork,whilewomenmaybe regardedas unfeminineor inviting
jobs.Socialnorms
whentheyworkin male-dominated
sexualinteractions
thuscreatepowerfulincentivesthatguidepeople'sbehavior-as spouses,
parents,citizens,and workers-and behavioroutside the accepted
boundariescanunleashformaland informalsystemsof socialsanction
(Narayanand others2000).
Thesesystemsof gendernorms and customsvary acrossregionsand acrossand within countries-with evidentconsequencesfor the
autonomyand statusofwomenand men(box3.1).In thenorthernpart
(Dyson
ofSouthAsiakinshipsystemstendto be highlygender-stratified
is
prevapurdah,
or
female
seclusion,
tradition
of
The
andMoore1983).
limitingwomen'sfreedomof movementandautonomy
lent,significantly
(Mason,Smith,and Morgan1998).Andfollowingthe traditionof exogamousmarriage,bridesmoveto theirhusband's(oftendistant)village
uponmarriage,leavingbehindtheirnatalkin.Thispracticeleavesmany

andMenAgree
Women
Countries-but
Norms
Differacross
Box3.1 Gender
MoreOftenThanTheyDisagree
THE

WORLD

VALUE SURVEYS CONDUCTED

between1990and 1993askedwomenandmenin
oflabor
division
abouttheappropriate
40countries
andMoreno1998).
(Inglehart,
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The responses can be roughly classified into three
groups: a small group of countries where only a small
proportion ofwomen and men agreed with both statements, a middle group where 40-60 percent of respondents agreed with both stateMents, and a third group
where there was considerably more agreement on the
second statement than the first.The Scandinavian countries, the Netherlands, and North America, including
Mexico, generally belong to the first group. This pattern is consistent with the widespread view of Scandi-

navian societies as models of gender equality and suggests that women and men hold similar views about
gender roles. A notable exception is Denmark, where
there is high agreement that women need children to
be fulfilled, but also disagreement that men have more
right to jobs, implying that women are expected to have
both children and jobs.
Also noteworthy are the responses from Europe
and Central Asia, where the largest percentage of
women and men agreed that children were necessary
(box continues onfollowing page)
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Box3.1 continued
for women'sself-fulfillment.But fewer than half the
women and men agreed that men have priority over
jobs, except in Lithuania. In the former Sovietstates
femaleemploymentwasencouragedby measuresthat
gave women equal rights with men to expand their
education and work skills. But women were expected
to continue to bear the burden of familyresponsibilities, with the aid of public day care facilitiesclose to
their job (Lapidus 1993).
A similarsurveyin Japan, the Republic of Korea,
and the United States in the early 1990s asked

respondentsto agree or disagreethat "it is better for
everyoneifmen earn the livingand womenkeephouse"
(Inoue 1998). Eighty-twopercent of men agreed in
Korea, 63 percent in Japan, and 36 percent in the
United States.Among women, the percentageswere
smaller but still markedlydifferent among the three
counrries-71 percent in Korea,54 percent in Japan,
and 36 percent in the UnitedStates.The responsesalso
indicatethat women and men in the UnitedStateshold
similarviewson this question.

young brides alone and estranged from their relatives and is said to lead
to higher female mortality (Kishor 1993).'
These practices also explain why families are often unwilling to send
girls to schools for as long as they send boys-because girls marry at very
young ages (under 15 and often even younger than 10) and leave their
natal families when they marry, and because they are not expected to
have to work for pay in the labor market (Jejeebhoy 1995; Alderman
and King 1998).2 And schooling itself may be considered a threat if
contact with boys cannot be avoided, if schooling is perceived to be
teaching girls aspirations contrary to custom, or even if it simply takes
girls away from work and care activities at home.
In contrast, family systems in Southeast Asia and Latin America are
generally more egalitarian. Women are rarely secluded, disparities in
literacy and economic opportunity are relatively narrow, and son preference is rare (Jejeebhoy 1995). Women in Southeast Asia are often
expected to play important economic roles in the family by working
outside the home, managing family finances, and providing support
for their elderly parents. This higher status results in greater mobility
and higher family investments in females. Yet even in these settings
social norms and customs embody gender structures that result in occupational segregation, high rates of gender-related violence, and persistent gender gaps in earnings not attributable to worker characteristics. The culture of machismo in Latin America and elsewhere, for
example, exalts masculine virility and physical strength and aggression
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as a means of resolvingdisagreements-including the use of force with
women (Sara-Lafosse1998).
The wide variation in gender roles and inequalityacross and within
regions is associatedin part with differencesacrosscastes,social classes,
and ethnic and religiousgroups-and with the interaction of these group
identities.Countrieswith homogeneousethnic, religious,or kinship structures havefairlycommon genderstructures,but evensmallcountries can
havemultiple systemsof gendernorms that vary acrossethnic groups or
geographiccommunities. In Burkina Fasosocial norms relating to land
rights and to wives'labor differ substantiallybetween its ethnic groups.
The Mossi,the country'slargestethnic group, and the Bwa often live in
close proximity-but the norms about women'sobligationsto work on
their husband'sfarms are lessstringentamong the Bwathan the Mossi. In
both groupswomen receiveland rightspredominantlythrough marriage.
But becausemarriage institutionsare more stable among the Mossi and
land tenure ismore secure,agriculturalproductivityis significantlyhigher
on plots farmed by women in Mossi than in Bwa areas,controlling for
other factors(Vishwanathand others 1996).
Like ethnicity, religion influences gender relations and outcomesbut findings from severalcross-countrystudies on the effectsof specific
religious affiliationsare mixed.3 This is hardly surprising.The practice
of religionis influencedby the largersocialcontext-cross-country studies
take only limited account of this interaction, which is more the province
of micro studies. For example, a study comparing the Muslim populations of severalAsian countries found a large variationin the autonomy
felt by Muslim women in differentcontexts (Mason, Smith, and Morgan 1998). On the whole women have less autonomy in South Asia
than in SoutheastAsia,regardlessof religion.Within each country Muslim women's freedom of movement is more constrained than that of
non-Muslim women, but their autonomy in participating in
decisionmaking about economic matters and family size is not consistently less. This suggeststhat other factors besides religious affiliation
are producing differencesin women's autonomy.
Embedded in entrenched kinship and religioussystems,social norms
and customsrelatedto genderare difficultand slowto change-but they
do change.And they changefor many reasons.Acrossthe generationsthe
conceptof genderequality and gender rolesand relationshaveevolvedin
response to environmental changes,economic crises and progress,and
innovations-as much as to broader political and social transformation.
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But deliberate actions by the state and civil society groups, through reforms of a country'slegalframeworkand economicinstitutions, alsohave
playedan importantrolein this changein modern times. Governmentswith or without support from the majority of civil society-have used
lawsand regulations,part of a country'sinstitutionalenvironment,to catalyzechange in these norms and customs.The next sectionsdiscusshow
they have done so and the scopefor further policyand action.

RightsandLaws

A

COUNTRY'SLEGALSYSTEM
OFTENINCLUDESA COMBINATION

,A,of

national statutory law, customary or traditional law,
religious law, and commitments to ratified international
conventions.Statutorylawpertainsto all parts of the formal legalsystem,
from legislationissuedby differentlevelsof administrationto regulations
and directivesissued by government agencies.Here the term refersalso
to judicialrulings and lawsmade by judges. Traditionalor customary
law
pertains to rules that existsideby side with statutory lawbut derive their
legitimacyfrom tradition and customrather than a government act. And
where there are diversereligiousand ethnic subgroupswithin a country,
customary law is likely to be fractionalized.
The different parts of this legal framework reflect-and codifysocialnorms and customsabout gender rolesand relations.For example,
in various countries tax allocation and land registration are associated
with the head of the household. But since the head of the household is
usuallyidentifiedor presumedto be male in many societies,exceptwhen
a man is absent, women's claimson income or property may be overlooked. But the legalsystem does not only codifynorms and customs; it
can specifyhow societyshould operate along the principle of equality.
In this it servesas an instrument for societalreform.

HumanRights-deJureandde Facto
National constitutions around the world affirm the principle of
basic human rights. At least in principle, many of them also contain
an explicit reference to nondiscrimination between women and men
with respect to these rights. But national constitutions are neither
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automatically nor necessarily effective. Many constitutions now give
women and men the right to vote and to be elected to public officebut gender disparities in literacy and access to information still limit
women's participation in political forums. Many countries have introduced mandatory education laws recognizing basic schooling as a
human right, with no discernible discrimination by gender-but
the
way education is delivered deters girls more than boys from going to
school in many settings. So, failure to consider the impact of gender
stratification and inequalities on the practice of basic rights weakens
the power of constitutional mandates.
Systemic obstacles also stand in the way of translating into reality
what appears to be a national commitment to gender equality. As discussed in the next section, other parts of a country's legal framework
(such as customary law or procedural laws) may continue to give unequal rights to women and men, effectively countermanding that commitment. In addition, a country's capacity for effective implementation and enforcement is often limited, again in part because statutes
could conflict with more dominant traditional or religious legal structures within the country and in part because administrative agencies
may be absent or weak.
An important influence on national law, especiallyon human rights, is
international law. International law has framed gender equality as part of a
larger global concern about human rights and basic freedoms-for economic and political rights, for claims to basic health and education services, and for reproductive decisions. Many countries recognize, at least in
principle, the international standards set by the general human rights instruments of the United Nations, starting with the Universal Declaration
of Human Rights adopted in 1948, and international laws-and the conventions that have developed norms to address gender discrimination.
The Convention on the Elimination of All Forms of Discrimination
against Women (CEDAW), established in 1979, is regarded as the international bill of rights for women. It prohibits any distinction, exclusion,
or restriction on the basis of gender that impairs or nullifies women's human rights and fundamental freedoms. It establishes women's rights on
par with those of men to political participation (Articles 7-8), education
(Article 10), work (Article 11), health (Article 12), access to credit facilities (Article 13), and marriage, reproductive choice, and divorce (Article
16). A state is obliged to report on its efforts to meet CEDAW's goals
within one year of signing the convention and every four years thereafter.
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The Declaration on the Elimination of Violence against Women of
1993 further insists that states should "condemn violence against women
and should not invoke any custom, tradition or religious consideration
to avoid their obligations with respect to its elimination." The World
Summit for Social Development in Copenhagen in 1995 endorsed similar
commitments that refer to women's human rights. Most recently, the
Beijing Declaration and Platform for Action of 1995 reaffirmed commitments to international human rights standards recognizing "full implementation of the human rights of women and of the girl child as an
inalienable, integral and indivisible part of all human rights and fundamental freedoms" (UN 1997).
As of early 2000, 165 United Nations member countries (all but Afghanistan and Islamic Republic of Iran) had ratified the conventions.
But again, implementation and enforcement are another matter. Signatory governments are obligated to bring their laws, policies, and practices in line with the provisions of the ratified treaty, but many countries
have not followed through (UN 1997). Moreover, many countries have
ratified the treaty with reservations, in many cases diluting the standards
provided for by the convention.4

A Foundation
of EqualRights
Gender equality in rights is an important development goal in its
own right. Legal, social, and economic rights provide an enabling environment in which women and men can participate productively in society, attain a basic quality of life, and take advantage of the new opportunities that development affords. Greater equality in rights is also
consistently and systematically associated with greater gender equality
in education, life expectancy, and political participation-effects independent of income (figure 3.1).
Based on time series data from about 85 countries, figure 3.1 shows
the relationship between an index measure of gender rights (Humana
1992) and four indicators of gender inequality. As chapter 1 explains,
the gender rights index is an average of three measures pertaining to
rights in politics and the law, social and economic matters, and marriage
and divorce. Controlling for GDP per capita (in natural logarithm, with
a quadratic term, to capture the nonlinearity in the relationship), the
multivariate analysis finds a significant positive association between
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Figure3.1 WhereRights AreMoreEqual,GenderGapsAreSmaller
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Note: The rights indicator is an average of three indexes of gender equality in rights (equality of political and legal rights for women, equality of
social and economic rights for women, and equality of rights for women in marriage and divorce) collected for more than 100 countries by
Humana (1992). An average score of 2.33 or less represents low equality in rights, and an average score of 2.67 or greater, high equality. See box 1.1
for description of gender equality in rights indexes, appendix I for general notes and included countries, appendix 2 for underlying regression
results, and glossary for definitions of ratios.
Sources: Equality in rights data from Humana (1992); parliamentary data from WISTAT (1998); population weights from World Bank (1999d).
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gender equality in rights and gender differencesin schooling, life expectancy,and political participation.5
The countriesfor whichdata are availablewereclassifiedas either"lowequality"or "high-equality"accordingto the median value of the rights
index. The "predicted"value for each country grouping was calculated
using the coefficientestimate for rights,while adjusting for the effect of
income levels,and taking a population-weightedaverage.The differences
in the genderratios betweenthe two categoriesvaryacrossthe indicators.
For example,for primary education there is a 5 percentagepoint difference in the gender ratio betweenlow-equalitycountries and high-equality countries-and a slightlylarger difference(7 percentagepoints) for
seatsin parliament,representinga near doubling of the ratio.6
To improve equalityin rights and thus establishthe institutional basis
for equal protection and opportunity for women and men, significant
statutorychangesmust be taken, especiallyin familylaw,protectionagainst
gender-relatedviolence,land rights, and politicalvoice.The rest of this
sectiondiscussesselectedlegalsystemswith respectto these areasand the
scopefor legalreforms.Byno meanscomprehensive,the discussionhighlights a few specificpoints relevantto the role of public policy.
Family law. Family law regulateswomen's and men's autonomy in
and control of familymatters-including marriage,divorce, reproductive decisions,child custody,control of conjugal property, and inheritance. It is an areawhere blatantly unequal rights still prevail (seechapter 1) and where the impact of gender norms and customs is probably
most felt. Inequality in family law is particularly contentious because
familylaw pertains to very basic issuesof familylife-the relationship
between husband and wife, the size of a family, and the rights of parents over their children.
Alongsidecivil statutes,customary lawsand religiouscodes stipulate
familyrights that may or may not be consistent with the statutory system. The potential effectof statutory reformthus depends on the extent
to which it relatesto these other legal structures.
For example,Uganda'sDivorceAct of 1964 providesfor equal rights
upon divorcebut is silent on division of conjugal property.Customary
lawsprevail, so women gain accessto land through their husband and
on widowhoodmust depend on male relativesfor accessto land (Gopal
and Salim 1998). In Zimbabwea civil marriageunder the MarriageAct
is supposed to be a monogamous union, and neither man nor woman
can contract a second marriage. But a registered marriage under the
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Customary Marriages Act is potentially polygamous-a man may contract other marriages but a woman cannot (Hellum 1998). Like many
other countries Uganda and Zimbabwe face contradictions between traditional family forms and norms and the aim of gender equality.
China's Marriage Law of 1950 is an example of how legal reform
brought rapid change in traditional norms for the family (Honig 1985;
Hooper 1984). With the law the government sought to eliminate arranged marriages, polygyny, bride-price, and child-marriage. Women
were given the right to choose their partners, demand a divorce, inherit
property, and share control of their children.7 They were urged to enter
the labor force in great numbers-and to make this possible collective
dining halls and nurseries were established to relieve women of some
household chores. This legal reform is regarded as having played a major
part in increasing gender equality in China, but not without cost. Eliciting violent resistance from male peasants and older women, the law is
said to have led to several tens of thousands of suicides and murders of
women within a few years.8
Egypt's New Marriage Contract law enacted in 2000 gives women
divorce rights similar to those traditionally given to men. The previous
statute gave men the unilateral and unconditional right to divorce their
wife, while women faced insurmountable difficulties in obtaining divorce through the court and in enforcing judgments for alimony (Zulficar
1999). The new law came after more than a decade of campaigning by a
coalition of government officials, human rights activists, and Muslim
scholars who saw no contradiction between the provisions of the new
law and Islamic teachings.
Should the state intervene in what many people regard as personaland thus private-affairs? Changes in family law have direct consequences
for the welfare of women and men. Take recent legal reforms in Canada.
Before the 1970s women's claims on assets and property upon the dissolution of marriage were limited. Changes in divorce laws in Ontario and
British Columbia altered this, improving women's expected settlement
upon divorce. A study of annual suicide rates by age group in 1960-94,
controlling for unemployment rates, finds a fall in suicide rates for older,
married women, coinciding with the reform in the two provinces. It
finds no similar declines among men or unmarried women in the two
provinces or among older, married women in another province where
the divorce laws did not change. The study concludes that the fall in
suicide rates was a direct result of the reform in property rights within
marriage (Hoddinott and Adam 1998).
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Gender-related
violence.In many countrieslawsagainstgender-related
violencecontain biasesthat discriminateagainstvictimsor render the laws
ineffective.Lawsostensiblyintended to addressviolenceagainstwomen
often defineviolencevery narrowlyor entail evidentiaryrequirementsfor
proving violence that are extremelyburdensome (Heise, Pitanguy,and
Germain 1994; A. Goldstein 1999). In some Latin American countries
the law definessome sexualoffensesas crimesonly if committed against
"honest"women or girls.Lawsin Chile and Guatemalaexoneratea man
who agreesto marry the girl he has raped, as marryingthe victim is perceivedas restoringher honor (Heise, Pitanguy,and Germain 1994). In
Jordan and Pakistana man who maims or kills his wife to protect his
honor receivesmore lenientpunishment, if punishedat all,than criminals
who commit similaroffensesagainstothers.There is thus a need to identify and addressthe implicit (or explicit)gender biasesin existinglaws.
In the United Statesratesof interpersonalviolencedecreasein response
to policiesand lawsthat make violent behaviormore costlyto the abuser.
So, legalreformthat strengthenswomen'srights asvictimsof violencecan
make a big difference(Heise, Elsberg,and Gottemoeller 1999). In fact,
developedcountries haverelied heavilyon the criminal justicesystemto
achievethis goal-and in responseto women'sactivism,many developing
countries have followedsuit. Although the legislationvaries,most laws
include some combination of protectiveor restrainingorders and larger
penaltiesfor offenders.Protectiveorders allowjudgesto removean abuser
temporarilyfrom the home and to orderhim to seekcounseling,get treatment for substanceabuse,and pay maintenanceand child support.And if
a man violatesa protectiveorder,he can be arrestedand jailed.
A formidable barrier to protection againstgender-relatedviolence is
often enforcement.Procedural barriers and the traditional attitudes of
law enforcement officialscan-and do-undermine the law'sability to
deter violence against women (Gopal and Salim 1998; A. Goldstein
1999). Lawsare often enforced by male judges, prosecutors, and police
officerswho may share the abusers'views.Thus, in addition to creating
adequate protections under the law, reeducating,and in some casesreplacing, the enforcersat different stagesof the legalprocessis critical (A.
Goldstein 1999). Legalliteracycampaignsand judicialtraining programs
need to do more than focus on abstract human rights guarantees.They
need to make clear the extent to which domestic law itselfis part of the
problem of violence against women. But women too have to be reeducated if the lawsare to be effective-about their rights under the lawand
how to claim those rights (Heise, Elsberg,and Gottemoeller 1999).
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Land rights. Land is a very important asset,but women and men do
not have equal rights to land in most settings. Evidence from Latin
America demonstrates the potential impact of land reform measures,
such as land titling and registration,on women's accessto land. After
Costa Ricas land reform, women represented45 percent of land titling
beneficiariesbetween 1990 and 1992, compared with 12 percent before
the reform.In Colombia, after a ruling on joint titling, land titled jointly
to couples made up 60 percent of land adjudicationsin 1996, compared
with 18 percent in 1995. Land titled exclusivelyto men declined from
63 to 24 percent over the same period (Deere and Leon 1999).
But not allLatin Americancountriesimprovedgenderequalityin land
rights during their recentreforms.9 In Boliviaand Ecuador,for example,
women's land rights were not raised as major issuesin the negotiations
that led to new agrariancodes,and there was no movement toward joint
titling or the provision of specialrights for women. Indeed, a powerful
lessonfrom the experiencein Latin Americancountriesis that the intent
of statutoryreformcan be thwartedby failureto considerhowsocialnorms
and customsinteractwith the reform.Becausepastland reformprograms
stipulatedthat household headswere to be the direct beneficiariesof the
reform and becausecustom dictated that men are the household heads,
therewas a realdangerthat womenwould losefrom suchprograms(Deere
and Leon 1997). But by includingprovisionsfor joint titling and for land
titlesforwomenwhenlandwasdistributedto couplesin consensualunions,
land reformmeasuresin severalparts of the region successfullystrengthened women'slegalrights to land.
Laosoffers a similar exampleof how women could losetheir rights to
land unlessgender-relatedissuesin land titling are addressed.The Forest
Law of 1996 and the Land Lawof 1997 provide the comprehensivelegal
frameworkfor land use and ownershiprights.Both lawsare intended to
be gender-neutral in that women are not explicitlyexcluded from or
included in land allocation or titling processes.But in practice, land
titling, allocation, and other registration procedures use officialforms
that ask for the head of household-usually the husband, if he is present.
Thus, while custom allowsLao women to inherit land from their parents, as legaldocuments supplant customaryproperty rights with procedures that excludewomen, men are acquiring greater control of land
rights at the expense of women (Viravong 1999).
When gender structures of land ownership in customary law prevail, attempts to strengthen land rights solely through statutory law
may worsen, rather than improve, women's accessto land. In much of
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Sub-Saharan Africa conflict between customary and statutory law in
land rights is common, exacerbated by interactions with women's social position (DeyAbbas 1997; Kevane and Gray 1996). Women's use
rights to land are generally guaranteed through customary channels,
but norms against women owning land mean that women are generally denied title to land. Even where local norms give women strong
rights to use land, women acquire those rights through men-so these
rights are precarious, contingent on a woman'smarital status (box 3.2).
In Kenyawomen have not necessarilygained from the formalization
of land rights.Widows can farm, but not own, land registeredin their
husband's name. The introduction of statutory inheritance lawshas endangered widows'entitlement to the use of land. Sons who inherit land
legallycan sell it without their mother's permission, often leavingwidows without a livelihood (Davison 1988).
Land reform programs in Kenya have to navigate overlapping legal
systemsthat reflectdifferencesin the cultural and religiousbackgrounds
of its people-customary law, Islamic law, Hindu law, and statutory
and civil law, each with different provisionsand restrictions on female
property rights. Some customary laws give sons the exclusiveright to
inherit, while wives and unmarried daughters have the right to be
maintained, and married daughters have no claim on their deceased
father's property. Islamic law grants widowswith children an eighth of
property upon their husband's death, while childlesswidows receivea
fourth. Daughters are entitled to half the amount their brothers inherit. Hindu lawgiveswidowsthe right only to maintenance. But statutory law gives a widow the right to continue living in the matrimonial
home and the right to benefit from her husband's assetsif her husband
named her as a beneficiary to an insurance policy covering the assets
(Martin and Hashi 1992).
But in some settings statutory and customary laws may reinforce
each other. Among Akan households in Western Ghana the evolution
toward individualized land tenure systems has strengthened women's
accessto land (Quisumbing and others 1999). This has resultedfrom a
practiceof men giving gifts of land to their wife in return for planting
cocoa trees on the land. With the implementation of the Intestate Succession Law this land can become the legal property of wives, a right
traditionally denied them by customary law. Among female-headed
householdsthe land gifts account for about 50 percent of land acquired,
indicating that the statutory reform can have a large impact on how
much land women legallyown.
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Box3.2 LandRightsof Womenin Africa
THE SOCIAL SYSTEMSOF SUB-SAHARANAFRICA ARE

more heterogeneousthan those in much of the rest of
the world.Africanwomen gain and loseaccessto land
as members of social groups-or through the
provision of labor services,through purchases, and
through evolutionary changes in statutory and
customary law.
Women have had the strongest rights to land in
areas where they inherit land under the precepts of
Islamiclaw-in eastern Sudan, among Swahili peasants, and on parts of, the TanzanianVcoast. Local
norms alsogive strong land rights to women in parts
of Western and Central Africa. For example, among
the Lemba of Zaire women live in their natal vil*las afternmarriage and allow their husbands to use
their land.
But in much of Africa women have unequal accessto land, gaining rights chieflythrough marriage.
InSahelianWestAfricawomenaregrantedrights
to use land controlled by their husband'slineage,
but lose these rights upon divorce, widowhood,
or relocation. Plots may not be alienated without permissionfrom the lineagehead.

*

*

*

In East Africa, under the "house-property" system, a husband allocatesland and cattle to each
of his wives.While a woman'sland rights do not
depend on her husband's goodwill, they do depend on havingsonsand on the goodwillof those
sons. If a widow dies without a son her deceased
husband's kin inherit her property.
Land tenure systemsin SouthernAfrica are more
complex.While some areas give strong rights to
women, men generallycontrol the land. Married
women obtainland rightsfrom their husbandand
keep them as long as the marriage endures. But
they are likelyto losethese rightswhen widowed,
exceptin isolatedexamplesof femalecontrol and
statutory lawsfavoringwomen, as in Zimbabwe.
In isolatedparts of Africamatrilinealinheritance
prevails. But even though lineage and property
are traced through the mother's line, men own
and control the property. So, women's rights to
land are not necessarilymore secure under the
matrilinealsystem. Indeed, a widow can lose her
land rightsto her deceasedhusband'sfamilyquite
easily.Among the Akan of Ghana a widow may
lose her land rights to her dead husband's brothers, or to his sister'sson.

Sources:Kevaneand Gray (1996); Lastarria-Cornhiel(1997).

And in South Africa where custom stresses "universal access to land
and to other factors of subsistence [and] priority of use so that families with more land than they can use should transfer it to the landhungry" (Jacobs 1998, p. 81), the government has chosen an innovative way of dealing with the complexities of rural land tenure and
gender inequalities. Recognizing that land titling through market
mechanisms could formally leave women with less access to land than
under customary law, the government passed the Communal Property Association Act in 1996, which allows individuals to acquire land
through membership in a communal property association. It is too
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early to tell whether this innovation will indeed protect women's access to land, but it is a case worth watching.
Participationand voice. The right to engage in public debate, the
right to vote, and the right to run for public office are rights that many
people now take for granted. Nearlyall countries now giveboth women
and men the right to elect politicalleaders.But this has not alwaysbeen
the case-even in principle.Even in more developedcountriesthis right
has existed for less than a century (except in New Zealand, which gave
women the right to vote in 1893, followedcloselyby Australiain 1901),
mirroring the persistent limitations on women'sother rights.
In many developingcountries equal voting rights came with independence-but in two countries, Kuwait and the United Arab Emirates, the right to vote is still given just to men. In many countries colonial interests and racial and ethnic prejudice prevented both men and
women in indigenousand minority groupsfrom voting long afterwomen
in the majority group gained the right to vote. This was the case in
Australia,Canada,and SouthAfrica,among others.And in severalcountries educationalor property requirements excludeda large majority of
women from the polls. In Portugalwomen were given the right to vote
in 1931, but only to women who had completedat leastsecondaryeducation-whereas men only had to be literate. This differentialrequirement was revokednearly 20 yearslater. Many other countries haveimposed literacy requirements on voting rights, as Bolivia, Syrian Arab
Republic, and Zimbabwe; and property requirements, as in the Bahamas and Kenya(WISTAT 1998; Sokoloffand Engerman 2000).li
Most countries gavewomen the right to be elected to public office
evenlater than they gavethem the right to vote, and this right often was
given under various restrictions.For example,Greeceallowedwomen to
vote in 1930-but to stand for office in municipal and communal elections only in 1949 and at the national levelin 1952 (WISTAT 1998).
As chapter 1 shows, women, on average,make up less than 10 percent of seats in parliament in developingregions (except in East Asia).
But some countries have made noteworthy effortsto increasewomen's
representation in government through legal reforms.In India two constitutional amendments in 1992 required that at least a third of the seats
in panchayats(or local councils)and municipal councils-and the same
proportion of chairpersons-be reserved for women. Within the first
two years of implementation more than 350,000 women had political
positions (Sen 2000). And more women are getting out to vote.
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Uganda,too, has takenseveralstepsto increasewomen'sinvolvementin
politics,includingreservingofficialpositionsfor women within the local
administrativestructuresand in district representationin the legislature.
The result: many more women in government.Since 1989 women have
occupied 18 percent of National Assemblyseats, higher than in many
industrialcountries(Ahikire1994;Goetz 1998).And in the Philippinesa
"partylist system"was establishedin the early1990swith the intention of
increasingthe number of seats for women (and such interest groups as
farmers)in the House of Representatives(NCRFW 1999).This has had a
visibleimpacton such gender-relatedpoliciesas protectionfrom domestic
violenceand women'sreproductiverights-but whether this provisionwill
continueto resultin a net gainin femalerepresentationremainsto be seen.

Economic
Institutions

B

ESIDESA COUNTRY'SLEGALFRAMEWORK,
ECONOMIC
institutions influence the resources to which women and
men haveaccess,the activitiesthey can undertake, and the ways
in which they can participate in the economy. Economic institutions
pertain to markets and hierarchies that have sets of rules governing
transactionsand influencingdecisionmakingabout consumption,savings,
investment,work, and reproduction. And like legal systemsthey reflect
prevailing social norms and customs, including gender structures that
discriminateagainst women:
Apparently gender-neutral practices in the labor market, such as
hiring only workers who can work full-time during set hours, effectivelyshut out mothers who need flexiblehours. They contribute to perpetuating a sharp division of labor in the home.
* Information networks about job opportunities are typically centered around formal organizations,public or private. This makes
informationmore accessibleto people alreadyassociatedwith those
organizations,usuallyleaving out more women than men.
* Undevelopedhealth insurance marketsusuallyleavewomen without accessto health insurance or only through spousesemployed
in formal sectorjobs. And the absenceof a formal old-agesecurity
system,coupled with unequal rights to property,forceswomen to
rely primarilyon male relativesfor support in old age.
X
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Credit markets that require ownershipof land or house to secure
loans are out of reach for women who do not or cannot own land
independently-or who lack social or business networks. Such
women need their husband or other male relativesto co-signloans,
making it more difficultfor women to establishor maintain viable
businessenterprises (Fafchamps2000).
But gender stratification in markets and hierarchies is often more
explicit and deliberate than these examples imply. In the land market
property rights laws determine who can possessland and who can buy
and sell property. In the labor market employerswho believethat all
women workers will eventuallyleave the labor force to get married or
have children-or alwaysallow familyresponsibilitiesto interrupt their
work-often deny women work. The result: evenwhen education and
work experience are accounted for, women are relativelyrestricted to
lower-paying,low-skilloccupations,while men are freerto find employment in a wider range of occupations.'"
Prejudice and limited accessto information networks also help explain why women workers are overwhelmingly underrepresented in
managerial and administrative jobs across the world. Hiring and promotion practices, management hierarchies, and information networks
constitute the internal culture within such organizationsas private firms
and government bureaucracies.Discriminatory attitudes within firms
raise invisible barriers, the "glass ceiling," to promotions for women,
keeping them from top management positions (box 3.3). This internal
culture reflects norms and customs in the broader society.But organizations, particularly large, long-standing ones, may also have developed their own mix of standards and incentives that regulate worker
behavior and performance.
Neoclassical economic theory views discrimination as a selfcorrecting phenomenon, one that embodies the seed of its own demise.
The argument: as markets develop and thicken, competitive pressures
rise. This change is supposedto make it more costlyfor individualsand
firms to discriminate(Becker1971). In the long run discriminatingemployers are driven out, and overalldiscrimination is expectedto fall. In
contrast, marketsthat are protected and overregulatedare more likelyto
breed discriminatory behavior,as those individualswith greater power
are better able to imposetheir personalpreferenceson the market and to
influencepoliciesto their advantage.
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Ceiling"
Box3.3 The"Glass
THE

INTERNAL

CULTURE OF

FIRMS AND

governmentbureaucraciesgenerally flcsancd
perpetuates-norms and customsthat; prevail in
broadersocietyor in segmentsofsociety.Withinsuch
organizations
invisiblebarriersto promotioncreatea
"glassceiling"that barswomenfromtopmanagement
positions(seefigure).
Gender concerns enter organizations in various

projobs that havewell-defined
and linemanagement

Wpositosare like to be
motion laddethe top
out of reach.Indeed,"glasswalls"arealsoan issueif
women cannot move laterallyinto such strategic
areasasproductdevelopmentand corporatefinance
andarerestrictedto personnelmanagement,
research,
and labor relations(ILO 1997).
A third way for genderconcernsto enter organiza-

ways.One is throughhiringpolicies,includingrecruitmentpractices,job assignment,and salaryAdecisions.A secondpathwayis throughbiasin promotion policiesand practices.The two ways4are
linked
sincenewhiresformthe laborpoolor "pipeline>
for
posts.
higher-level
Women'scareerpathsoften blockprogressto top
positions.If theyare hiredonlyin dead-endjobs or

tionsisthrouh thefirm'sinformalculture,asreflected
by gendernormsin its hierarchies,socialnetworks,
and informationchannels.Evenwomenwho break
throughthe glasswallsand ceilingsoften encounter
glassbarriersof traditions,preconceptions,
andbiases
that keepthemout of the "oldboys'club"of senior
managersand awayfrom decisionmaking.
Women
mayalsobesubjectedto sexualinnuendoesand other

in nonstrategicpositions-rather than in pressioonal

forms of sexualharassmentby male co-workers.

While there is evidence to support this discrimination model, it is
nevertheless simplistic and incomplete. Many industries, even mature
ones, are not highly competitive-not
only in developing countries
but also in industrial ones. Indeed, monopoly power is pervasive. In
many countries a large proportion of skilled jobs are found in government and in monopolistic state-owned enterprises (Birdsall and Sabot
1991). And as long as there are large employers with sufficient resources, stable wage differentials can coexist with greater competition. In addition, in times of economic decline when jobs are fewer,
the cost of discrimination declines, allowing employers to hire those
they prefer without offering a higher wage (Mueser 1987).
Another model explaining why discrimination persists in the economy
stresses information problems. While some employers discriminate out
of prejudice, others may discriminate because they lack information about
worker productivity, leaving them to rely on stereotypes about gender,
race, age, and school credentials when hiring. At the firm level this view
implies that as information about a worker becomes more available and
more accurate, such as when tenure in a job increases, promotion and
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pay would be adjusted accordingto the overallcompensationstructure
in the firm. Economywide this view implies that discrimination in the
marketplacewill decreaseas information markets develop, making the
acquisition of information cheaper for any one employer.
But these competition and information models underestimate the
influenceof social norms and customs on individual and group behaviors. Who works well with whom and under what circumstancesmatters within enterprises because this determines productivity and thus
profitability (Williamson 1975). Further, social networks overlaybusiness relationships,creatingdurable connections even among apparently
competing employers(Granovetter 1985). These connections not only
reduce the cost of discriminatorybehavior-they sustain it.
But caution is warranted when attributing gender wage and employment gapsto discrimination in the labor market: discrimination by employers or other workers does not explain all of these observedgender
gaps. Gender gaps alsostem from norms and traditions that encourage
families to confine women's work to the home. And traditional views
about the appropriate role of women encourage households to invest
less in girls' schoolingor women's training-thus restricting girls' and
women'smobility and preventingthem from transacting businessindependently outside the home. Household decisionsand behaviorsare discussed in the next chapter.

in the LaborMarket
Regulation
Countries have used active legal or regulatory measures to address
various gender issuesin the labor market. Some states have been activists, regulating directly firms' hiring and firing decisions,workers'compensation, and labor relations more generally.Some states have established support for care activitiesand some are addressing the gender
implications of their pension system.This section reviewsevidenceon
the direction of regulatorychange in the labor market and whether formal sector interventions have been beneficial in absolute and relative
terms for women and men.
Equal pay. Many countries have adopted legislation that ensures
equal treatment for women and men in the workplace. Equal pay for
equal work legislation, for example, aims to "level the playing field"
for women and men in labor markets by requiring employers to
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provide equal pay for workers performing the same job with equal
efficiency,regardlessof gender.
The policyhas been successfulin such countriesas Australia,Canada,
Greece,and New Zealand,wherefemalepayhas been typicallyprescribed
in collectiveagreementsas a percentageof the male wagefor a similartask,
or when centralizedwage-settingmechanisms are in place (Tzannatos
1999). Evidenceis mixed in the United Kingdom, according to a comparisonof the genderpay gapof two cohortsof workers,since it is difficult
to separatethe effectof improvementsin women'shuman capitalfrom the
effectof the equalpay laws (Makepeaceand others 1999).The European
Union has endorsed"measuresto ensurethe applicationof the principle
of equalopportunitiesand equaltreatment of men and women in matters
of employmentand occupation,induding the principle of equal pay for
equal work or work of equal value"for its member countries (as cited in
Heide 1999, p. 383). This legislationhas apparentlyled to revisionsof
domesticlaw in its member states, and individual caseschallengingnational rules and practice have contributed to clarifyingthe law and increasingthe effectivenessof the supranationalinstruments.
Equal pay legislationhas had less impact in the United States,where
wage setting is more decentralized. It would also have less impact in
countries where there is gender segregationin employment and where
the principle of similar or like work does not apply.In such casesgender
wage gapsmay be driven by employmentsegregation,with occupations
dominated by women payingless, not by unequalpay for the same kind
of work-although this explains only a small proportion of the wage
gap, as discussedin chapter 1. Among developingcountries published
evidenceon the effectof equal pay laws is very limited.
More recentlythe traditional equal pay concept has been replacedby
comparable worth policies. These policies are distinct from equal pay
for equal work policiesbecausepay comparisonsare made not only betweenjobs with similartitles but alsobetween jobs with similarcontent,
regardlessof title, and jobs that are distinct in that one may be largely
male-dominated and the other largelyfemale-dominated.The comparisons pertain to the requirementsof the job, not performance in it-and
usually involveweighting and scoring job requirements such as skill,
responsibility,and effortlevel(England 1999).In the United Statesstudies
of the impact of comparativeworth policies suggestthat they have increased women's relativepay in two states by 6-10 percent (Sorensen
1990 as cited in World Bank 1994c). Critics of these policiesargue that
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requiring employersto raisethe wage in female-dominatedoccupations
would decreasehiring in those jobs. This is an area that requires more
study, especiallyin the few developingcountries that have adopted similar policiesbut have not yet assessedimpact.
Can developing countries enforce and benefit from equal pay policies?One lesson from the experience in wealthier countries is that the
administrative responsibility associatedwith implementation and enforcement is quite heavy.In Canada, the Netherlands, and the United
Kingdom specializedintermediaryor enforcementagenciesare required
to apply these policies.A second consideration is that the potential of
applying these policiesis largelylimited to the formal sector; thus their
relevancedepends on the relativesize of a country's formal and informal sectors.
Another concern is that equal pay laws can displacewomen from
jobs-unless equalopportunity lawsalsoensurethat women haveaccess
to new opportunities. But the net effectof these two typesof policieson
women is uncertain. The Republic of Korea'sGender Equal Employment Act of 1987 creatednew opportunities for women in higher paying professionaland technicaljobs (Rodgers1999). It requires firms to
provide equal opportunities for women in such areas as recruitment,
hiring, job placement, training, and promotion. But while the lawled to
employment gains for women, it did not necessarilyhelp women break
into administrativeand managerial positions. Neither did it improve
their earnings relativeto men'sby as much as their education and experiencewould warrant, despite equal pay policies.
Specialprotectionand affirmativeaction. Many countries have addressed gender discrimination in the labor market through specialprotection measuresand affirmativeaction. Many governmentshave labor
lawsthat protect women'stime with newbornsafter childbirth and limit
women's exposureto strenuous or hazardousactivities.While these laws
may have benefits, their costs are often borne by the same women they
protect. By raising the cost to employersof hiring women, they reduce
women's employment or wages.
The traditional approach has been to protect women against unreasonable hours and types of work. Laws have excluded women from
such sectors as construction and mining, considered hazardous occupations. Working hour restrictions were popular in Europe and the
United States during their industrialization period (Goldin 1988;
Nataraj, Rodgers, and Zveglich 1998). Most Asian countries have
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overtime limits that apply to both men and women. The strictest policies are in South Asia, where women's overtime work is forbidden.
By decreasingwomen's employment and hours worked, restrictions
in Taiwan,China, slowedwomen'searningsgrowth(Zveglichand Rodgers
1999). Without the special protection law male earnings would have
increased 12 percent while femaleearningswould have increased5 percent. With the law male earnings grew close to predicted levels but female earnings grew only 0.6 percent, widening gender pay differences
more than would haveoccurred without a protectivemeasure.
Many protection measures are responsesto pressure from interest
groups. As with basic human rights, the international community, in
collaboration with national interests, has promoted special protection
in the labor market.12 But recently there has been a shift away from
protective measures, a change influenced by women's organizations
(World Bank 1994c).
Whether a special protection mandate benefits women depends on
severalthings. Foremost is who bears the cost of the mandate. In labor
markets the degree to which the cost is borne by employersor can be
shifted to the government or to women themselvesdetermines the size
of its potentially negativeemployment effect. If wagescan be adjusted
downward to reflect the cost of the mandate to employers,the cost of
employingthe targetedgroup doesnot haveto increase-and thereshould
be no adverseemployment effect.But if the primary intent of the mandate is to promote gender equalityby shifting some of the cost of childbirth awayfrom women, the wage adjustment subverts that intent.
Now consideraffirmativeactionpolicies.Somebelievethat equal opportunity policies are not enough to redress the effects of past (and
present) discrimination and that affirmativeaction policies-policies
designedto reduce specificinequalitiesacrossgroups through the use of
group-specificquantitative targets and measures that help meet these
targets-will fill the void. More analysisof the impact of such policiesis
dearly needed in both developedand developingcountries, but measuring their impact is not easy-for severalreasons.One is that a central
mandate is likelyto apply to all workers, offering few controls or comparison groups,and with the exceptionsdifferingsystematicallyin ways
that bias the attempts to compare them. Another is that enforcement
may be weak (Leonard 1996). In the United States severalassessments
of the federalantidiscrimination policy known as Title VII yield different conclusions.Some attribute the dramatic narrowing of the gender
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wage gap between 1980 and 1990 to Title VII (Smith and Welch 1984;
Fieldsand Wolff 1997), but others attribute it to an increasein the average tenure of women on the job during the decade (Smith and Ward
1989; Leonard 1996).
Affirmativeaction policies cause controversymainly becauseof the
fear that preferentialtreatment in hiring for a job or for admission into
a school or training post compromisesquality and efficiency(Holzer
and Neumark 1999). There is controversyeven within the groups targeted by these policies:being marked for preference can mean being
perceivedas poorly qualified-and can breed resentment among those
not so preferred.
But affirmativeaction programs in employment can do more than
imposea quota on hires, the element that attracts the most resentment.
They can also influence a wide variety of activities by employersspecial recruitment efforts, special assistanceprograms (such as training), changesin screeningpractices,and changesin hiring, pay,and promotion standards.'3 In the United Statessurveydata from firms in four
citiesshowed that these programs indeed change the hiring and training
practicesof employers.
Although these programs have been the subject of considerable politicaldebate, they haveincreasedfemaleand minority employmentand
occupationalstatus (see,for example,Leonard 1985, 1996;Rodgersand
Spriggs 1996; and Holzer and Neumark 1998, 1999). Moreover, despite concerns about reversediscrimination and productivity costs of
the programs, there is little empirical evidence that affirmativeaction
hires are lessproductive than other workers. On the contrary,the main
coststo employersin the United Statesappear to be one-time costsassociatedwith upgrading recruits'skillsrather than ongoingefficiencycosts
from the employmentof lessproductiveworkers.In fact, such programs
may well lead to productivity gains for firms and the economy (Holzer
and Neumark 1998, 1999).
A primary weaknessof affirmativeaction is its limited scopein societies where most employment continues to be in agriculture or in the
informalsector-or wheregovernmentmonitoring and enforcementcapabilities are weak. The implication is that the scope for such policies
expandswith urbanization and the formalizationof labor markets.
Family support.Women spend much more time in nonmarket and
care activitiesthan men-and these activitiesimpose costson their leisure,health status, paid employment,and autonomy.Recognizingthese
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costs, many countries now have legislationthat supports the reproductive roles of women, although it is sometimesineffectiveand sometimes
has adverseeffectson women. Consider two types of legislation:maternity benefitsand support for child care.
Maternity leave.Most developingcountries have maternity leavelegislation.The benefits often include paid leaveat some fraction of previous earnings,protection against dismissalduring the leave,paid nursing
breaks, and mandatory postnatal leave of a given duration. In Africa
nearly all countries provide paid maternity benefits to formal sector
workers,typicallywith compensationrates of 50-100 percent-in principle. Maternity leavevariesfrom 30 days in Tunisiato 15 weeks in the
Republicof Congo, with the averageat 12-14 weeks.In Latin America
and the Caribbeanmaternity benefitsvary from 8 weeksin the Bahamas
to 18 weeks in Chile, Cuba, and Republica Bolivarianade Venezuela.
Maternity leave in Asia tends to be at least 12 weeks, often fully compensated and funded by employers(Rodgers 1999).'4
Besidesthe health benefit for mothers and their newborns,maternity
leavehelpswomen avoidexitingthe workforcetemporarilyand later having to find new employment.Not havingto leaveemploymentafter childbirth can boost women'swagesby increasingtheir job tenure and overall
work experience(Rodgers1999). But maternityleavealsoentailscostsfor
women, particularlyif employersare expectedto bear most or all of the
cost of maternityleave.Part (or all of ) the costsmaybe passedto women
in lowerwagesor in decreasedhiring of women of childbearingage.
What has been the impact of these policies?In Japan and the United
Statesmore women with maternity benefitsreturned to work after childbirth than women without these benefits (Gruber 1994; Waldfogel,
Higuchi, and Abe 1998). But since these women also lost ground in
wagesin the United Statesthe net gains are not clear.15 In Western European countries, which have much more generous paid maternity benefits, the effectsdepend on the duration of the leave. During 1969-93
rights to short periods (three months) of paid parental leave increased
the employment ratio by 3 to 4 percent while having little effect on
wages.More extended leave entitlements (nine months) increased the
employmentratio by about 4 percent but reducedhourlywagesby about
3 percent (Ruhm 1998). In Taiwan, China, mandated maternity benefitshaveexpandedwomen'semploymentbut havehad a negative(though
not statisticallysignificant)effecton wages(Zveglichand Rodgers 1999).
In contrast, followinglegislationto lengthen maternity leave in Costa
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Rica, women'swagesfell significantly,but employment did not change
(Gindling and Crummet 1997).
Costa Rica alsoillustratesthat how a mandate is funded influencesits
effectiveness.The government'sSocial Security Administration covers
half the cost of maternity benefits, thus shifting some of the cost away
from employersand women-and perhaps explainingwhy there wasno
negative effect on employment, though not why wages fell. Another
option would be to share costs by expandinginsurance coverageto pay
for at least a fraction of maternity benefits.While this would likelyincrease the health insurance premium paid by men and women (since
most married couples are likely to share a familyplan), it would also
lighten the cost incurred solelyby women.
Supportfor child care.A number of developing countries require
that firms provide support for child care-or that the state does. Lowcost child care allowsmothers to work without breaks in employment.
As with maternity leavebenefits child care is supposed to reduce work
interruptions and the toll they take on accumulated work experience,
promotion possibilities,and future earnings. Different countries provide different modes of child care assistance-legislation providing for
paid paternity leave, outright public provision of child care, income
transfersto familiesor specificallyto mothers to coverthe cost of child
care services,and wage subsidies to mothers if they remain in the labor
force. Depending on specificconditions the different modes each have
a benefit-cost calculus.
How do the richer countries support child care?They vary widelyin
the amount of publicly provided or publicly subsidized child care for
working parents. Greece,Ireland, Italy,the Netherlands, Spain, and the
United Kingdom have a family-basedsystemwith relativelylow levelsof
child care provision.Austria and Germanyhavea dearth of such services
for children under three. But Belgium, Denmark, Finland, France,and
Swedenhave well-developedchild care systems(Plantenga 1999).
Lack of child care servicescan be a major obstacle to women's labor
force participation, as the next chapter discusses.In Russia simulations
of the effect of a full subsidy of child care costs show that reducing the
out-of-pocket costs to zero increaseswomen's labor force participation
by 12 percent and their hours of work by 3 percent (Lokshin 2000).
Alternatively,a wagesubsidy to all working mothers that would cost the
government the same as a child care subsidywould increaselabor force
participation by less than 6 percent and hours of work by less than 1
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percent. A full subsidy to child careallowsmothers to earn an additional
0.50 ruble per ruble spent by the state,while the wage subsidy increases
mothers' earnings by an additional 0.24 ruble.
Old-age supportsystems. Old-age support systemsare not directly
related to discrimination in the labor market, but market failuresgive
rise to the problem of social security. Informal community and family
arrangementsare the mainstayof socialsecurityin most developingcountries.Most elderlypeople livein extendedfamilyarrangementswith their
children, and this is more common for women than men (Wong and
Parker 1999; Cox-Edwards 2000). Elderly men and women who live
apart from their children often depend on interhousehold transfersfor
support. This is evident from the pronounced life-cyclepatterns of private interhousehold transfers. In both developingand industrial countries private transfersare generallytargeted to women. In Colombia, for
example, being female raisesthe probability of transfer receipts by almost 33 percentage points (Cox and Jimenez 1998).
Modernization, urbanization, and migration have weakened traditional and informal old-age support systems.And mandatory formal
securityprogramscould hasten the process-without providingthe safety
6 Marnet needed by those not coveredby employment-basedsystems."
ket solutions, such as individual savingand investing for old age, may
help fill the gaps left by the breakdownof familysupport systems,but
these are subject to market failures.Individuals could be shortsighted
and unwilling to save for their old age when they are young. They may
lack information about capital markets and investment. These conditions argue for public action in reforming social security systemsaction that explicitly takes account of the different circumstances of
women and men and of the family-based,informal mechanisms.
Recognizingthe significanceof an extensiveold-age securitysystem
to poverty reduction and overall socialwelfare,most countries have establishedformal safetynets for the elderly.But only about 15 percent of
the world's6 billion people haveaccessto a formal systemof retirement
income support (World Bank 1994b). Socialsecuritycoveragein developing countries tends to be concentrated in the public sector and in
largeprivatesectorfirms.Pensionparticipationis relatedto gender,marital
status, education, age, occupation, income level, formality of employment, and household composition-and women are lesslikelythan men
to participate in pension plans (Bertranou 1998).
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There are severalreasonsfor this: women's lower averageeducation,
lowerlabor force participation, more transient employment,and greater
likelihood of working in the informal sector or for small employerswho
cannot afford socialsecurity benefits. If women are affiliatedwith a social securitysystem they are likely to contribute for fewer years. Lowincome workers, many of whom are women, often prefer higher takehome pay to future benefits.Any employment-relatedsystem thus offers
lowerannual benefitsforwomen. Under privatelymanagedsecuritysystems that usuallyignore those with limited experienceor high mobility,
women are clearlyat a disadvantage.
In recent years a number of countries have reformed their pension
schemes,moving awayfrom traditional pay-as-you-godefined benefit
systemsthat could not be sustained financially because of the excessivelyhigh costs associatedwith growing elderly populations and associated old-age dependency ratios (World Bank 1994b). Often reforms
have replaced these old systemswith multipillar systemsthat include a
fully-funded defined contribution pillar (in which retirees get back
their accumulated contributions plus interest) and a redistributive
public pillar, such as a minimum pension guarantee or a flat (uniform)
benefit to all eligibleworkers.
Depending on the detailsof the old and new systems,these reforms
can increaseincome inequality between older men and women. Moreover, they greatly alter how different groups of women fare. Why? Because the old systemsoften gavegenerousbenefits to women and men
who contributed only for short periods, including those from middleincome families,whereas the new systemstie benefits more closelyto
contributions in the defined contribution pillar while redistributing to
low earnersthrough the public pillar.And the new systemstend to penalizeearlyretireeswhile the old systemssubsidizedthem-and women
often retire early.17
Detailed simulations for Chile, the first country to implement a
multipillarsystem,indicate that on averagewomen'spensionswill fall in
the new systemand willdo sorelativeto men'spensions-because women
work for feweryears,earn lowerwages,and thereforemake smallercontributions. But this drop will be unevenlydistributed among women. It
is almost nonexistentfor primary and secondaryschool graduates who
have full labor force participation and who continue working until the
male retirement age of 65. The relativeposition of women with lower
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incomes-the chief recipients of the redistributive minimum pension
guarantee-will rise. Widows, too, will gain becausethey are protected
by the joint annuity that their husbands must provide, in addition to
their own pension. Nonworking women will be protected by the meanstested, noncontributory social assistanceprogram. But those who do
not meet the means test-be they nonworking women or women with
fewworking years-will loseunder the new system (Cox-Edwards2000).
Thus, the public pillar is particularlyimportant from a gender perspectivebecauseit can be a poverty reduction and redistributive mechanism. In Mexico the government offersa minimum pension guarantee
and also contributes a "socialquota"-a flat proportion of the minimum wage-to each person'spension account.These provisionsprotect
the welfareof low-incomeand less-educatedgroups.For example,women
with fiveyears of schooling or less living in semiurban areas can expect
an annuity of 80 percent of the minimum wagewith the guaranteeand
the social quota, but only 30 percent of the minimum wage without
these protections.The impact of this safetynet is much larger for women
than for men. The shareof the public pillar in the expectedannuity is 61
percentfor women but only 32 percentfor men (Wongand Parker1999).
Finally,in systemsrequiringmore yearsat work, relativelyfew women
will receivethis benefit. Chile and Mexico requireonly 20 yearsof contributions to be eligiblefor the minimum pension, whereas Argentina
requires 30 years to be eligiblefor the flat (uniform) pension that it pays
in its public pillar. In some industrializedcountries the public pillar is
based on residenceand age rather than on employment,and is financed
out of general revenues.The Netherlands offers a generousflat benefit,
the United Kingdom a much lessgenerousbasic benefit, and Australiaa
broad means-tested benefit that excludes only the richest third of the
income distribution. These arrangementsreducepension disparitiesbetween men and women-but they are expensive,one reason why they
are rarely found in developingcountries. More targeted public pillars,as
in Chile or Mexico, are very helpful to women with low incomes. But
for the majority of women, lowerearningsand fewerwork yearswill still
translate into lowerpensions.
Regulationin the informalsector.In general, labor market lawsand
regulationscan contribute to improvingequality in employment,working conditions, and compensation for women and men. But the impact
is limited in most developingcountries by the large number of workers
beyond the reach of formal regulations.Many workers are employed in
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the informalsector-generally in familyenterprisesor in smalland frequently unregisteredfirms. The size of the informal sector tends to be
larger in less developedcountries, exacerbatingthe problem of ineffective labor laws, and smaller in more developedcountries. For example,
the informal sector employsabout three-quartersof workers in Burkina
Fasoand only about a quarter in Argentina (World Bank 1995).
It is generallyclaimed that women are predominantly employed in
the informal sector-but data belie this, if availablecross-countrydata
are to be believed.Using the officialdefinition of informal sector employment-which includes a continuum of employment,from seasonal,
small-scale,home-basedself-employmentto full-timewageemployment
in enterprisesemploying fewer than 5 or 10 employees,depending on
the country's officialdefinition-women account for a disproportionately larger share of informal sector employment in only about a half of
the countriesfor which data are presentedin figure3.2. We arriveat this
conclusion by comparing women's share of the informal sector labor
force with their share of the total labor force. Hence, while women account for 40 percent of the informal sector labor force in Mali and a
little more than 40 percent in Brazil,women are not concentratedin the
informal sector in Mali but they are in Brazil.
This is similar to the conclusionby Charmes (1998) that women are
not systematicallyoverrepresentedin the informalsector.But obtaining
accurate data about the sizeof the informalsector is tremendouslydifficult-the reported numbers are undoubtedly underestimated,especially
for women who are more likely to be employed in the more invisible
home-based informal sector or for whom work in the informal sector
may be a secondary employment.
In most countries the full range of labor laws does not apply to informal sector workers-and even when it does, enforcementis weak and
spotty at best. In only a few countries do labor laws provide extensive
rights to informalsector workers.Brazil'sFederalConstitution of 1988
broadened coverageto domestic, household, and agriculturalworkers,
providingforminimum wagesetting,a thirteenth-monthpaycheck,compensation for a weeklyrest period, annual paid vacation,paid maternity
leaveof 120 days,paidpaternityleave,socialsecuritybenefits,and a month's
notice of termination (World Bank 1994c). And the penaltiesfor violating these lawsare similarto thosefor the formalsector.Honduras, too, has
special provisionsgoverning domesticworkers, piece-rateworkers, and
home-basedworkers,although lessextensivethan in Brazil.
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Figure3.2 Women's
Presenceinthe InformalLaborMarketVariesacrossCountries
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Other lawsand regulationsaffectsmall-scaleself-employment-with
their own explicitor implicit gender bias.These include lawsthat regulate entry into business, access to credit, and tax allocations. Credit
institutions that require traditional forms of collateral are likely to exclude women as borrowers since on averagewomen are less likely than
men to own property. Also, provisions about minimum loan sizesand
restrictions regardingthe type of businessthat qualifiesfor a loan make
it more difficult for women to borrow financial capital (Honig 1998).
And complicated application procedures in starting a business,capital
requirements, and required political contacts can prevent women from
registering enterprises.

In many countries tax deductions, exemptions,and other tax preferences in individual tax filing systemsare often assignedto husbandswith deterrent effects on incentives for women to establish a business
(Stotsky 1997). In the Netherlands until 1984, a married man was entitled to a larger tax-freeallowance than a married woman. In Jordan
when a husband and wife file separately,certain deductions are available
only to the husband (unless the husband requestsdifferently).In Zimbabwea married man who is a soleearner is entitled to a specialcreditbut a married woman who is a soleearner is not.
Is regulation in the informal sector the answer for reducing gender
inequalities there? The informal sector in developing countries accounted for roughly half of the total official labor force in 1998ranging from 54 percent in Sub-SaharanAfrica to 49 percent in Latin
America and the transition economies in Europe and Central Asia
and 46 percent in Asia (Schneider 2000). But this share is not fixed; it
depends in part on the level of restrictions imposed on the formal
sector. An analysis of cross-country evidence concludes that the size
of the informal sector is larger the higher the tax rates and the more
numerous the regulations in the formal economy. And perhaps even
more important than laws and regulations is the ineffective and discretionary application of tax rates and regulations (Johnson,
Kaufmann, and Zoido-Lobaton 1998). Within the informal sector
more government restrictions could trigger a shift to even more hidden enterprises, making it harder to monitor gender disparities. Imposing more regulations is thus not necessarilythe appropriate means
for increasinggender equality.And unless regulationsare implemented
and enforced effectively-a huge challenge in what is sometimes referred to as the "hidden" or "shadow" economy-regulatory change is
not likely to have any impact.
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Institutional
Change:
WhatDoesIt Take?

W

H

HAT STANDSIN THE WAYOF INSTITUTIONAL
CHANGETO

promote gender equality?Raising this question is necessary
if we are to sharpen the focusof policy and action-but it is
difficultto answerfullyand nearlyimpossibleto addresscompletelywith
policy. Yes,legal reforms of the types discussed in this chapter have
brought about substantial changes in the institutional fabric of many
societies-by mandating change that signals commitment to gender
equality,by establishing incentivesthat make equality more appealing,
by imposing penalties that make discrimination more costly.And yes,
targeted lawsand regulationshaveimproved the conditionsfor workers,
men and women, in labor markets, evenas these regulatoryinstruments
continueto adjustin responseto broad economicchangesand ideological
shiftsin the international environment.But there are alsomany potential
pitfallsfor policy.And the burden of reformdoes not belong only to the
state and bureaucracies-it is best sharedby more groups in society.

PromiseandPitfallsof CentralMandates
If laws are to be reformed, three aspectsof the legal frameworkhave
to be kept in mind. First,in many developingcountries individual rights
are derivednot from one legal systembut from several-statutory, customary,and religious-that existside by side. Those systemscan mutually reinforce or contradict each other with respect to the rights that
women and men can claim, resulting in legal ambiguities, social tension, and noncompliance(Gopal and Salim1998). Many countries have
attempted statutory reformsto improve genderequality,and formalproceduresfor changingstatutes (and for distinguishingand overridingcase
law) are wellestablished.But reconcilingcontradictory statutes and customary law continues to perplex and challenge.The earlier example of
Kenyaillustratesthat customary lawsoften have their own dynamic, at
times thwarting the intent of statutory reform.
While there are real benefitsfrom establishinga unified legal framework, there are alsoreal risksin formalizingrules that ignore the norms
and customs of different parts of society.And it may be impossiblefor
one set of rules to take into account wide diversity of laws within a
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population. In such casescustomary law may be the effectivesystem of
rules governing the behavior of less powerful groups. These considerations imply that statutory reform is not necessarilythe best or the only
vehicle to ensure gender equality in a country'slegal framework.
Second,statutory law doesnot necessarilyreflectsocialconsensus.In
fact, its legitimacymay come not from a majority vote but from a powerful minority. It may also be effectivemainly in formal transactionsor
formal relations, and thus practically irrelevantto large sections of the
population.The question then is, will statutory reformimprove the conditions of the majority or will it simplycodify the dominant position of
the minority? For while statutory reform can indeed ignite broader social change that benefitsthe majority,the very same processcan alsobe
used to legitimizeinequalities.
Third, customarylaws are dynamic, flexible,and responsiveto environmental factors. As seen in customary land tenure systems, demographic pressure (such as from population growth) as well as economic
change can lead to adjustment (Migot-Adhollaand others 1991). Recent increasesin land valuesin BurkinaFaso,for example,haveexpanded
women's accessto nonhousehold land. Landowners, unwilling to lease
untilled land to men who might claim greater rights to the land through
use, have been more willing to leasetheir land to women farmers, contrary to traditional practice (Kevaneand Gray 1999).
Even if a country were able to passlaws that support gender equality,
there are still no guaranteesof progress.Lawsare ineffectiveunless they
are clear,focused,and unambiguouslyphrased. And even more important are supportiveinstitutions and personnelto implement and enforce
those laws-if equality in principle is to be translated into equality in
fact. Without explicitenforcement mechanismsthe law has no impact.
And in an institutional environment in which support for the law is
missing,enforcementof gender equality in rights may be lost amid the
deeper and broader problems of governanceand participation.
For example,the Labor Standards Law of Taiwan,China, which restrictswomen'swork hours and requiresemployersto provide maternity
benefits,had little impact on hours worked or femaleemploymentuntil
three years later, after the government created a cabinet-levelenforcement structure (Zveglichand Rodgers1999). Similarly,changesin Costa
Rica'slegislationto lengthen maternity leavehad little positiveimpact
on employment until the government improved enforcement and
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imposed stricter penaltieson firms that violated the law (Gindling and
Crummet 1997).
Inadequate implementationof lawsreflects,among other things, gender biaseswithin the implementinginstitutions and among relevantpersonnel. Those responsiblefor interpreting the law may be unwilling or
unable to uphold it. For example,conservativejudges may interpret the
behavior of the victims of rape and other forms of violenceaccording to
their traditional notions about gender roles and gender relations, blaming the victim of violence rather than the perpetrator. Moreover,even
statutory reform can only achieveso much. The institutional framework
that shapessocialpreferencesand constrains behaviorresidesnot only in
formal laws,which the state can change,but alsoin societal norms and
customary laws that are more difficult to change by mandate.
So, establishing gender equality in rights and using regulatory policies to address specific areas of gender inequality are critical roles for
the state. But government failuresare a potential pitfall. Seriousgender inequalitiesmay persist not becausecountries lack an institutional
environment that supports gender equality-but because of deeper
systemic failures from poor governanceand a weak government commitment to basic rights. For more than 100 countries, those with high
levels of gender inequality in basic rights generallyhave highly limited
political and ethnic rights as well (Boone 1996). In other words, government commitment to basic rights is highly correlated acrossseveral
spheres."8 And where the state's capability and commitment are weak,
the private sector and civil society have an important role to play in
transforming gender structures, through markets and through political involvement.

Beyond
the StateandPolicy
A basicpremiseof the discussionthus far is that deliberatepublic policy
is the prime mover for changein genderstructures. Indeed,governments
possessa range of instruments for catalyzingsocial transformations,includinglegaland regulatorypolicies.But state actionalsoneedsthe broad
support of societyin order to effecta deepand lastingchange.Stateeffectivenessis greaterwhen civil societygroups,especiallywomen'sorganizations, are able to organizeand participate activelyin open dialogue. In
fact, behind many government actions to promote gender equality have
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been civil society groups providingsupport-or pressure-for change.
And through treaties,conventions,and donor assistancethe international
community has supported or pressednational governmentsto recognize
and eliminategender inequalities(box 3.4).

Box3.4 Leveraging
International
Support
to Promote
Gender
Equality
TWO

RECENT

CIVIC

INITIATIVES-ONE

IN

discriminatedagainstmarriedwomen.The provisions

Botswana,the other in Guatemala-show that
court action and strategic use of international
supportmechanismscan promotegenderequality
under the law.
Botswanas
Nationality
Law.Botswana's
1984CitizenshipAct declareda person to be "a citizen of
Botswanaby birth and descentif, at the time of his
birth-(a) hisfatherwasa citizenofBotswana;or (b)
in thecaseofa personbornout ofwedlock,hismother
wasa citizenof Botswana..."Women'srightsgroups
had long arguedthat the Actviolatedthe countrys
constitutionalequalprotectionguarantee.In 1992a
womannamedUnityDowfileda suitbeforethe High
Court challengingthe constitutionalityof the Act

setalowerminimumageof marriageforfemalesthan
males,gavewivesprimaryresponsibility
forchildcare
and careof the home,madehusbandsthe solelegal
representative
ofthe conjugalunit,andgavehusbands
vetopowerovertheirwife'sdecisionto workoutside
the home.
In 1992MariaEugeniaMoralesAcufiade Sierra,
"DeputyStateAttorneyfor Human Rights,"fileda
casewith the GuatemalanConstitutionalCourt allegingthat nine codeprovisionsviolatedthe Guatemalanconstitution'sguaranteeof equalitybetween
menand women.In 1994the Courtruledthat none
of the challengedprovisionswasdiscriminatory,
and
Morales,withsupportfromthe CenterforJusticeand

(AttorneyGeneral v. Unity Dow).
The High Court ruled in favor of Dow, concluding that the Act violated the constitution. The government initially ignored the ruling, refusing to introduce legislationto make the Act complywith the
constitution. So women's groups in Botswana organized national and international pressure in support
of the High Court's ruling and made the issuea focus
of their preparations for the United Nations' Fourth
World Conference on Women in Beijing in 1995.
Shortly beforethe Conferencethe governmentpassed
the Citizenship Amendment Act, which complied
with the High Court's ruling (in some respectsgoing
further than the Court required) and with Botswana's
obligations under international law.
GuatemalasCivil Code.Before 1999 the Guatemalan Civil Code had a number of provisions that

InternationalLaw(a nongovernmentalorganization),
fileda petition with the Inter-AmericanCommission
on Human Rights (IACHR), part of the Organization of American States' human rights system.
In response to the petition the executivebranch
of the Guatemalan governmentsent a legislativeproposal to Congress in 1996 to change the Civil Code
"in accordance with the Guatemalan Constitution,
the Convention on the Elimination of All Forms of
Discrimination against Women, and the American
Convention." While the Guatemalan Congress initially appeared unreceptive to the idea of civil code
reform, in March, 1998, the IACHR ruled that the
petition appeared to provide evidenceof a violation
of the American Convention. Congress later
amended eight of the nine provisions at issue in the
petition.

Source:A. Goldstein (1999).
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Moreover,profound changes in gender structuresoften occur as part
of wider social and economic transformations not necessarilyaimed at
altering gendersystems. Broadpoliticalevents-the communist revolutions in China and Russia and the end of apartheid in South Africahave profoundly affected gender relations and outcomes. The rapid
growth in Asia'seconomic tigers and the return to a market system in
the transition economiesof Eastern Europe have shifted incentives for
work and investment for women and men. These have influenced gender roles and equality between women and men.
Take alsothe caseof colonial America,wherewomen were essentially
the property of men, either their father or their husband (Geddes and
Lueck 1999). Women could not own property or enter contracts independent of their husband, and they had to relinquishproperty and wages
to him. They had no custodialrights to their children,could not vote or
hold political office, and were routinely excluded from social and professionalorganizations.These restrictions,common in 1776-and more
severethan those in developingcountries today-no longer existin the
United States. Why? Increasesin per capita wealth, women's activism,
and women's education all contributed to broadening women's rights
(Geddes and Lueck 1999). In the next chapters we discussthese as major factors that help reduce gender inequalities.

Social,legal,and economicinstitutionstogetherunderlieobservedgender inequalitiesand arebarriersto, aswellas instrumentsfor,reducingthose
disparities.Institutionalreformthat promotesgenderequalitymust be the
first element of a strategyto engenderbroad-based,sustainabledevelopment. In the short run societalinstitutionsare difficultand slowto change.
Yetevendramatic transformationis possible-though often in the face of
greatresistanceand at high cost.The stateclearlyhas a role to playin giving
a strong mandatethrough reformof lawsand regulations.But the effectivenessof statutoryreformdependslargelyon the state'scapacityto implement
and enforce-and on the leadershipand actionof other groupsin society.
Markets,too, can reduce genderdiscrimination.When marketsfunction
openlythey facilitateinformationexchangeand embody a powerfulset of
incentivesfor makingchoiceson the basisof productiveefficiencyrather
than gender,ethnicity,or age.Institutionalreformcan havea profound impact on the decisionsand behaviorsof individualsand households,ultimatelyaffectingthe effectivenessof developmentstrategies.
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Notes
1. The rulesof marriageexogamyensurea bride'ssubservienceto her husband'sfamily.When a girl marriesand
movesto her husband'svillage,she movesto a placewhere
"she does not know anyone, and custom requiresthat she
remainwith her head bowed and not speak... the spiritual
rebirth of a girl when she goes to her husband's family is
sometimes emphasized by their giving her a new first
name... She is at the bottom of the household hierarchy,
and the more onerous household tasks are given to her"
(Das Gupta 1996, p. 217).
2. In Uttar Pradesh child brides end up havingmore
autonomy in household decisionmaking than women
married at older ages,possiblybecausethe transition from
marriage to cohabitation givesthe bride time to developa
closerbond with her husband and his parents (Desai,Rao,
and Joshi 2000).
3. One cross-country multivariate regressionstudy
found a significantnegativerelationship betweenthe proportion of a country's population that is Muslim and
school enrollmentrates, controllingfor other factors,with
the effect on girls being greater (Schultz 1987). Similarly, two other studies found a positive association between whether a country is predominantly Muslim and
indices of gender inequality (Boone 1996; Forsythe,
Korzeniewicz,and Durrant 2000). One of these two studies found that Christianity had a negative but statistically insignificant effect on an index of gender oppression (Boone 1996). A fourth study found that Islam has
a negative impact on measures of gender equality but
only its effecton equality within marriage is statistically
significant. Hinduism is associated with lower female
education relative to male, but its effect on other measures of gender inequality is not statistically significant
(Dollar and Gatti 1999). This study also tested the joint
statisticalsignificanceof different religionvariablestaken
togetherin explainingindicatorsof gender inequalityand
concluded that while the effect of individual religions is
not clear, on the whole religion is a significant determinant of gender inequality.
4. For example,Bangladesh'sreservationto CEDAW
does not bind it to certain articlesthat conflict with the
Sharia law that is based on the Qur'an and Sunna.

5. These resultsare basedon ordinaryleastsquaresregressionsof the gender equalityindicator on income and
incomesquared(in naturallogarithms)and on averagegender rights.The coefficientson rights and on the joint income terms are positive and significantfor all indicators.
Given the limitation of the data, it is not possibleto determine whether this is a causalrelationship.See appendix2.
6. The relativeeffectsof the components that make
up the composite rights measure were examined. In all
casesthe three rights areas are jointly statisticallysignificant in their effect on the developmentoutcomes, again
controllingfor a country'sGDP per capita. But of the three
rights indexes, equality of rights in politics and the law
and in marriageand divorcemattersappearsto havea larger
effecton gender equality in education, health, and political participation than does equality of rights in socialand
economicmatters.
7. Female cadres attached to the Women's Federation were responsiblefor implementing these policiesin
villagesand households(Honig 1985; Hooper 1984).
8. Some historians claim that the state successfully
eliminated polygyny,reduced the incidence of arranged
marriages,and increasedthe domesticautonomy of young
women (Davin 1976 as cited in Das Gupta and others
2000). Others argue that the state backed down from its
policy because implementationof the law slackenedafter
the protests, as cadres that failed to implement the campaign were immune from heavycriticism (Honig 1985).
9. For detailed reviewsof the gender impacts of two
generations of land reforms in Latin America, see Deere
and Leon (1997, 1999).
10. In Latin Americathe right to vote was commonly
reservedfor adult males until the 20th century. When a
number of countries relaxed their restrictions based on
landholding or wealth during the 19th century, they almost always chose to rely on a literacy qualification
(Sokoloffand Engerman 2000).
11. Chapter 1 shows that women throughout the
world earn less than men, on average, with the gap
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varying considerablyacross countries. That gap has narrowedover the past three decades-if unevenly.It has narrowed quite substantially in such countries as Australia,
Indonesia, the Republic of Korea, Sweden, the United
Kingdom, and the United States, only moderately in Japan and Thailand, and hardlyat all inTaiwan,China (Blau
1998; Horton 1996; Zveglich, Rodgers, and Rodgers
1997).

than those who werenot. Moreover,nearlyhalf of women
workerswere coveredby the child care leavelaw and those
coveredwere about twice as likely to return to work after
childbirth as those who were not (Waldfogel, Higuchi,
and Abe 1998). In contrast, once the length of prebirth
tenure is taken into account, women with coverage in
the United Kingdom were no more likely to return than
were those without.

12. Protective legislation for workers has evolved in
Europe and the United Statessince the 1800s and in Asia
and Latin America since the 1950s. Some of the changes
in the specialprotection laws in industrialized countries
were made in response to conventions sponsored by the
InternationalLaborOrganization.There werefurther shifts
in attitudes toward these measuresin the 1960s, and by
the late 1970sthe ILO formallyrecommended that countries reviewand update their protectivelegislation.

16. Astudysuggeststhatincomestabilityisnegatively
related to privatetransfers (Cox and Jimenez 1998). Public transfers crowdout informal,private arrangementsfor
old-agesupport. Usingthe PeruvianLivingStandards Survey,the authors found that private transfers from young
to old would have been nearly 20 percent higher if the
elderlydid not have accessto socialsecurity benefits.The
crowding-outeffectis largerin the Philippines,where the
incidenceof privatetransfersis higher.A dollar increasein
public pensionswould be associatedwith a declinein private transfersof 37 cents, leavinga net benefit of only 63
cents. Therefore, socialsecurity makes elderlypensioners
better off, but not as much better off as its expenditures
would suggest.

13. The idea of affirmativeaction in recruitment has
tended to be lesspoliticallycontroversialthan affirmative
action in hiring.
14. Compared to OECD countries these benefits are
modest. In Europe maternity leaverangesfrom 14 weeks
in Germany,Spain, Sweden,and the United Kingdomto
22 weeksin Italy.And compensationduring the leavevaries from 75 percent in Sweden to 100 percent in France,
Germany,the Netherlands, and Spain. The United States
is lessgenerous:the Familyand MedicalLeaveAct entitles
employeesto 12 weeksof unpaid leavefor pregnancy and
childbirth or other care responsibilities(Rodgers 1999).
15. In the United States, for example, comprehensivematernity benefit provisionsadopted by many states
during the mid-1970s resulted in a fall in wages and a
rise in hours for married women between ages20 and 40
(Gruber 1994). A substantial part of the costs of maternity benefits was shifted to the wagesof women but without much effecton total labor input. In Japan, as in the
United States, controlling for factors such as prebirth
tenure, women covered by maternity leave benefits were
much more likely to return to their prebirth employers
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17. For example, the old economic system in the
former Soviet Union provided relativelyuniform wages
and pensions to all; women had a high labor force participation rate and also got pension credit for childbearing
years.In contrast, the new economicsystemhas increased
inequality in wagesand yearsof employment, and consequently in pensions. When a multipillar system replaced
the fiscallyunsustainable pension system in Kazakhstan,
pensions fell by 44 percent for women but only 21 percent for men, compared with the average wage in the
economy (Castel and Fox 1999).
18. For example, the correlation between the extent
of restrictions on women's rights and restrictions on political rightswithin countries is 0.56. The correlationsbetween gender rights and violent forms of politicaloppression (that is not gender-specific)and betweengender rights
and oppressionof ethnic minorities are higher at 0.62 and
0.63, respectively(Boone 1996).

CHAPTER 4

Power, Incentives, and
Resources in the Household
OUSEHOLDSAND FAMILIESSHAPE GENDER
relations, transmit gender norms from one generation to the next, and determine the opportunities available to household members based
on their gender. People make many of life's most
basic decisions within households-decisions
about having and raising children, about work and leisure, about what
to consume, and about how to invest in the future. Decisions within
families about the allocation of time and other productive resources,
including investments in children, can intensify or lessen gender
disparities. In fact, the evidence suggests that they do both.'
Families do not make decisions about allocating and investing resources in a vacuum. They make them in a broader institutional environment. Decisions to allocate labor in a particular way or to invest in
some children rather than others are influenced by social and cultural
norms, economic incentives, and individuals' aspirations and power to
influence the process. Factors that change the institutional and policy
environment inevitably alter the constraints, opportunities, and incentives that women and men face and respond to in their households.
Even when these changes are not inherently gender-specific, they commonly affect women and men and girls and boys differently.
As chapter 3 discusses, mortality rates among young girls in India are
highest (relative to those of boys) in regions where a bride relocates to
her husband's village-and where her parents have to pay substantial
dowries at marriage (Kishor 1993). But this excess female mortality is
lower where female labor force participation rates and female earnings
are relatively high (Rosenzweig and Schultz 1982; Kishor 1993; Murthi,
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Guio, and Dreze 1996). Moreover,relativefemale survivalrates are significantlyhigher in regions where technicalchanges in agriculture have
raised returns to female human capital (Foster and Rosenzweig1999).
Neither technologicalchanges nor policiesthat affectreturns to female
labor are generallyundertaken with their gender impacts in mind. But
such changes commonly have different effects on females' and males'
opportunities and well-being.
Such gender-differentiatedeffectsare pervasiveacross many dimensions of life-including work and leisure choices, investments in children, and access to productive resources.This chapter examines how
economicincentives,public investments,and the distribution of power
within householdsaffectfamilyresourceallocationsand investments by
gender. In doing so, it highlights policy approaches that can promote
greater gender equality in command over resources.
Two main messagesemerge from the evidence.First, household resourcesare allocatedin the face of competing preferencesand unequal
bargainingpoweramongmembers.This conflictswith the traditionalview
of economistsand policymakersthat household memberspool their resourcesand allocatethem accordingto a unified set of preferences.One
implicationis that the distribution of resourceswithin a household, not
just the level of resources,matters. Policiesthat alter the distribution of
resourcesamong household membersshift the balanceof power among
those members,with implicationsfor genderequalityand familywelfare.
Consider microfinance programs in Bangladesh,which show that
accessto credit empowerswomen. Female borrowing is associatednot
only with increasedearning capacityand control of household assetsby
women, but with more autonomy and decisionmaking power within
the home, and greater demand for formal health care for women (Pitt
and Khandker 1998;Khandker 1998;Kabeer1998;Nanda 1999;Zaman
1999). A growing body of evidenceindicates that more resourcesin the
hands of women mean greater household allocationsto children. These
effects can be substantial. In Braziladditional income in the hands of
mothers is associatedwith substantially larger improvements in child
survival and nutrition than additional income in the hands of fathers.
For child survivalthe marginaleffectof femaleincome is nearly20 times
larger than that of male income. And for child nutrition, the effect is
four to eight times larger (Thomas 1990, 1997). Together these factors
make a strong case for targeting programs toward women and girls to
increasetheir command over resources.
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Second, policymakerscan reduce disparities in women's and men's
accessto resourcesin the household through a number of means-by
using pricing policy,by designingservicedeliverywith gender in mind,
and by investingin selectedinfrastructure.
* Pricingpolicy. Household investments in education, health, and
nutrition for femalestend to be more sensitiveto changes in prices
than similar investments for males. Among low-income households in Pakistan a decrease in the price of a doctor's services
would increase female use by 58 percent more than male use
(Aldermanand Gertler 1997). Either targeted or untargeted subsidies for basic services can thus be expected to strengthen demand for femaleeducation and health care and to reduce gender
disparitiesin human development.Similarly,subsidizingthe costs
of out-of-home child care can facilitate women's labor force participation, raise women's (and household) incomes, and increase
school attendance among adolescent girls.
* Better-designed
servicedelivery.Designingservicedelivery-whether
school systems,health facilities,agriculturalextension services,or
financial institutions-in waysthat account for gender differences
and disparities can promote greater gender equality in accessto
productive resources. In Bangladesh and elsewheregroup-based
lending has eliminated women'sneed for traditional forms of collateral (whichthey often lack), significantlyincreasingtheir ability
to obtain credit.
* Investmentsin infrastructure.Infrastructure investments generally
benefit femalesand males alike. But selectedinvestmentsin infrastructure-particularly investmentsthat help women and girlssave
time on household work-can enhance gender equality in economic participation and access to resources.In poor rural areas
investments in basic water and energy infrastructure can significantly reduce the time girls and women spend collecting water
and fuel. By doing so, such investments enhance girls' ability to
attend schooland freewomen to earn additional income, participate in community affairs,and the like.
Byhelping to reduce gender disparitiesin command over resources,
these levers strengthen both women's ability to bargain and influence
decisionsin the home and their capacity to participate productively in
societymore broadly.
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The next two sectionsexplorehow householdspassgender rolesfrom
one generationto the next by the waysthey allocateand investfamilyresources.The chapterthen examinesevidenceon the linksbetweenresource
control, bargaining power, and intrahousehold allocations and investments-and on policyleversto promote greatergenderequality in command overresources.It concludesby summarizingthe mainpolicylessons.

WhatIs a Household?

A

LTHOUGH MOST PEOPLEGROW UP AND LIVE IN HOUSEHOLDS,

defining the household is not as straightforward as it
,A
might seem. In their most basicform householdscenteron childbearing and rearing, earning income (or otherwise meeting basic
consumption needs), and equipping the next generation to function
productively in society.To carry out these functions household memberstogether or individually-decide how to allocate often-scarce resources
across activities, including consumption, production, and investment. But
the specific form and characteristics of households often depend on
context-a combination of social and cultural norms and economic
incentives. And how households are constituted changes in response to
demographic and economic changes as well as changes in norms.
Economic surveys in developing countries usually define the household as "a group of people who live together, pool their money, and eat
at least one meal together per day" (UN 1989, cited in Glewwe 2000, p.
135). In reality, however, none of these conditions necessarily holds. For
example, while most households share living quarters, some don't
(Hammel and Laslett 1974; McDonald 1992). The members of a household may co-reside for some purposes but not for others, as in parts of
Africa where members of the same residential group may split into separate cooking and eating units, and spouses may live in separate residences. In polygynous relationships, particularly common in West Africa, wives frequently maintain separate dwelling units and may even be
unaware of the existence of other wives.2 Moreover, as migration has
become increasingly prevalent across developing countries, members not
linked to households through proximity may be linked functionally
through remittances.
Similarly, while households are generally thought to pool their financial resources for consumption and production, this may not be the case.
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In BurkinaFasoand Ghana husbandsand wivesdo not commonlypool
resourcesor have common budgets for householdexpenditures(Kevane
forthcoming;BRIDGE 1994).Separatebudgetsappearto be the norm in
West Africa,and spousesoften haveseparatespheresof responsibilityfor
both production and expenditure.In many parts of Sub-SaharanAfrica
wivesbear primary responsibilityfor household food security,while husbandsbear primaryresponsibilityfor cashincomes.Amongthe Ashantiin
Ghana, men traditionallyhavebeenexpectedto contribute "chop" (food)
money and pay for children'sschoolfees,while women take care of additional expendituresfor children,such as clothing (Abu 1983).
Nor are householdlabor resourcesnecessarilypooled.In parts of SubSaharanAfricamen havesome claim on their wife'slabor for household
(and sometimes personal) fields (Dey Abbas 1997). These claims can
take precedence over women's rights to farm their own fields or earn
other income. But women generally have no such claims on their
husband'slabor.
These asymmetriesin rights and decisionmakingpower in the household can be reinforcedby householdstructure. In Bangladesh,asin many
parts of South Asia, young brideswho move from their parents' household to their husband's-as required by the patrilocal system of residence-must adapt to a large,extended familywhere they are subservient to their mother-in-law and other female relatives (Adnan 1993).
This givesyoung wives little power to influencefamilyresourceallocation or investments,evenwhen their viewsdiffer considerablyfrom those
of other familymembers.

Households
Reproduce
GenderRoles

Ns

rOMATTERWHERETHEYARE
O
ORHOWTHEYAREORGANIZED,

households regularly transmit gender roles to the next
generations. Households are the first place of gender
socialization,passing along knowledge,skills, and social expectations.
Children acquirea genderidentity that shapesthe set of sociallyacceptable
activitiesfor women and men and the relationsbetween them. Children
are socialized through explicit instruction, through punishment for
inappropriate behavior, and by observing and imitating their parents
and other female and male role models in the family (Whiting and
Edwards 1988).
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Allocatingresourcesis another way householdsshape gender roles.In
extreme casesdifferencesin the allocation of food, health care, and attention to young boys and girls mean greater femalemalnutrition, limiting girls' ability to learn and women'scapacity to participate productively in society.But even in less extreme casesfamily decisions about
investingin boys'or girls' education-or about involvingsons in farming but daughtersin householdmaintenance and careactivities-all help
reproduceand reinforcesociallyaccepted gender roles.
The difference in girls' and boys' gender roles become more pronounced as children get older. In most of the world differencesin household expenditure on girls' and boys' education tend to increasewhen
children movefrom primary to secondaryschool.When girls reachadolescencethey are generallyexpectedto spend more time on such household activitiesas cooking, cleaning,collectingfuel and water,and caring
for children.Meanwhile,boys tend to spend more time on farm or wage
work. When young children get sick, teenage girls, not boys, tend to
increasetheir time providingcare-often at the expenseof their schooling (Pitt and Rosenzweig1990; Ilahi 1999a). Meanwhile, boys are increasinglyengagedin marketwork, preparingto becomethe main breadwinner of their own household.
This divisionof tasksby gender means that by the time girls and boys
becomeadults and form new households,women generallywork longer
hours than men, have less experience in the labor force, and earn less
income.In almostall countries-both developedand developing-there
is a strikingly consistent gender division of labor, in which men work
more in the market and women more in the home (figure4.1; UNDP
1995).3Moreover,women often undertake multiple activitiesat oncesuch as taking care of children while working in the household or in
home- or farm-basedincome-generatingactivities(Floro 1995).
Even when women work in the labor market they continue to do
most of the unpaid work at home. For example,women in the former
Soviet Union had a relativelyhigh level of equality with men in labor
force participation and occupationalattainment, but they still tended to
be responsiblefor most in-home child care (Lapidus 1993).
This division of time and tasks has important implications. For instance, if parents consider it unlikely that their daughters will join the
labor force and earn income as adults, they may see less justification
for sending their daughtersto school.This is true whether or not women
become part of their husband's family after marriage (a custom that
reducesparents' incentivesto invest in girls' schoolingrelativeto boys').
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Figure4.1 MenWorkMorein the Market,WomenMorein theHome
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In addition, lower education and labor force participation generally
mean lower incomes for women-and thus limited power to influence
resource allocation and investments in the home.
Since much of women's work in developing countries is unpaid and
done inside the home, it is often "invisible" and not accounted for by
policymakers.4 But failing to recognize gender divisions of time and task
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allocations within households can result in policies that don't achieve
their objectives or that produce unintended outcomes. For example,
policies that increasedemand for female labor may not elicit the expected supply response if women cannot reduce their time on household maintenance or care activities.Or girls may be taken out of school
to cover for mothers who enter the labor force (Grootaert and Patrinos
1999; Ilahi 1999b; Lokshin, Glinskaya,and Garcia 2000). Understanding how households allocate time and other resources by gender can
thus provide the basisfor more effectivepolicies-and policiesthat generate fewer unintended and undesirableconsequences.

Resource
ControlandBargaining
PowerAffect
Household
Allocations

T

RADITIONALLY,
ECONOMISTS
ANDPOLICYANALYSTS
HAVE
tended to view the household as a unit that pools income
and allocates resources for consumption, production, and
investmentas if it had a singleset of preferences.This viewhas influenced
the way policiesand programs have been conceivedand designed. For
example, within this "unitary" household framework, total incomebut not its distribution across household members-is critical in
determining how resourcesare allocated.Wagesand other prices are also
seen as important. But a broader set of factors that affect individuals'
bargaining power in the household-such as their control of resources
or laws and norms that shape their options outside the home-are not
typicallyseen as integral to household allocationsand investments.5
The unitary household model does not imply that households will
allocate resources equally by gender. Rather, to the extent that gender
disparitiesarisethey are thought to reflectdifferent returns to or costsof
investment in male or female household members, in the context of a
common set of preferencesamong household members regarding resource allocation, or the preferencesof a "dictator" within the household: someone capable of imposing his or her will on other household
members. Nor is the unitary model silent on the rolesof income, prices,
and wagesin reducing gender disparities.In fact, this traditional household model and the empirical evidence it has generated provide
policymakerswith powerfultools for promoting gender equality.
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For example, increasesin household income tend to reduce gender
disparities in education, health, and nutrition (see chapter 5). When
household incomes are low (given prices), families frequently ration
spending on children'sschooling,health care, and nutrition, often at the
expense of girls. But when household incomes rise, families generally
increasespendingin these areas,with girls benefiting more than boysalthough generallyfrom a lowerstarting point. Similarly,household demand for girls' education and health is often more sensitive to price
changes than boys'. As a result, pricing policy can often raise not only
the absolute but the relativeeducation and health status of girls.
Even so, resource allocation decisions within households are commonly inconsistent with the unitary household model. Rather, these
decisionsappear to reflectdifferentpreferencesamong household members, by gender.They also reflect differencesamong them in control of
resources,such as income, assets,and education.And they reflectfactors
outsidethe householdthat affectwomen'sand men'seconomic"fallback"
positions and their options to leavethe household under bad circumstances. In other words, it is the distribution of resources,not just their
aggregatelevel,that matters in household allocationsand investments.
These allocationsalso appear to reflectthe relativebargaining power of
different household members (box 4.1).

Box4.1 Factors
Influencing
Bargaining
Power
DIRECTLY MEASURING ONE'S BARGAININGPOWER IN

the householdis difficultif not impossible.Evenso,
recent literature on intrahousehold resource
allocation has focused on several factors that
influencebargainingpowerandthushowhouseholds
allocateresources.A bodyof recentmicroeconomic
analysishas focusedon commandover economic
resources,such as assets, unearned income, and
transferpaymentsor welfarereceipts(thatis,factors
externalto laborsupply)as a majordeterminantof
bargainingpower.'

If a personownsor controlsassetsand is ableto
take these assetswhen they leave,they have some
poweroverhowhouseholdresourcesareallocated.In
Indonesiathe assetsa manor womanbringsto marriagearethoughtto be a goodindicatorofbargaining
power,sincein most of the countryspousescan recoverwhattheybroughtinto the marriageifthe marriage is dissolved (Thomas, Contreras, and
Frankenberg
1997;QuisumbingandMaluccio1999).
But in manydevelopingcountrieschildren,the elderly,and womenhaveonly limitedabilityto leave
(box continues on the following page)
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Box4.1 continued
even abusiverelationships-both becausethey are financially dependent on a (male) breadwinner and
because gender norms restrict their "exit" options.
The broader institutionalenvironmentis thus critical in determining individuals' bargaining power
within the household. This includes women's and
men'slegal rightswithin marriage (such as their right
to transact businessindependently),rightsto own land
or other assets,and rights relating to the division of
property in a divorce. Not only the existenceof laws
(or rights) but their enforcementare criticallyimportant. For exarnple,if enforcementof alimonyand child
support paymentsmakes divorcemore costlyto men,
women should have more power within marriage.
Similarly,people's social or economic "fallback"
options influencetheir bargainingpowerin the household. This includesthe extent to which gendernorms
either allow or proscribewomen'sor men's economic
activities.It also includes the nature of economicopportunities availablein the economy and such factors
as parents' wealth and socialstatus. One's personalor

socialnetworks-such as membershipin organizations,
accessto kin, or accessto socialcapitalmore broadlycan alsoinfluencea person'spowerto affecthousehold
decisions.This is evidentin Bangladesh,wherewomens
membershipin solidaritygroups and nongovernmental organizationshas helped break down traditional
gendernorms and increasewomen'spowerin economic
decisionmaking(Kabeer 1998).
Individuals' characteristics, such as education,
skills, knowledge, and the capacity to acquire information, influencetheir bargainingpowerin the household. Physicalstature can also be important. Indeed,
somepeople use physicaldominance, violence,or the
threat of violenceto influencehousehold resourceallocationsor to extract resourcesfrom spousesor their
families,as with dowry-relatedviolencein India (Rao
1998;Blochand Rao 2000). Here again, community
attitudes toward domesticviolenceand how the legal
and institutional environment punishes or condones
perpetratorsaffectthe influenceviolencehas on household allocation decisions.

1. For example, Doss (1996); Thomas, Contreras, and Frankenberg (1997); Quisumbing (1994); and Quisumbing and Maluccio
(1999) analyzethe role of assets.Schultz (1990) andThomas (1990) focus on unearned income. Lundberg,Pollak, andWales (1997) and
Rubaclavaand Thomas (1997) focus on transfer payments and welfarereceipts.

WhoControlsResources
Matters
Empirical evidence on the role of resource control and bargaining
power in influencing resource allocation and investment within households now exists for a large number of countries and a wide range of
household activities, including consumption, labor, production, risk
pooling, and investment in human development. Studies have sought to
test the unitary model of the household-for example, by examining
the impacts of female and male control of labor income, nonlabor income, assets, and public transfers, as well as female and male education
levels, on a number of outcomes, including household consumption and
expenditure patterns, child survival, nutrition, and education. Under
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the unitary model, whether femalesor males control income and assets
should not affecthousehold resourceallocations.But in general,studies
that use different types of data, different measuresof bargainingpower,
and different methodologies find that who controls income or assets
does matter to household outcomes (box 4.2; appendix 4).

Household
Model
Box4.2 EmpiricalTests of the "Unitary"
A NUMBER OF RECENT EMPIRICAL STUDIES HAVE

tested the unitaryhouseholdmodel.The testshave
focusedon underlyingassumptionsof the model,
such as incomepoolingand the efficientallocation
of household resources.This growing body of
evidencecallsinto questionthe unitarymodel as a
descriptionof householdbehaviorfor a wide range
of household activities,including consumption,
labor,production,risk pooling,and investmentin
humandevelopment.
Testsof income pooling. A number of studieshave

usedhouseholdsurveydata to test the basicassumption of the unitarymodelthat householdspool their
income.'Underthe assumptionof incomepooling,
the marginalimpactof additionalresourcesaccruing
to the householdshouldbe independentof the identhem.Totestthisassumprityofthe personcontrolling
tionstudiesexaminewhetherfemaleandmalecontrol
of income,assets,education,credit,or government
transfers,havedifferentialeffectson householdconsumptionor childwelfare.In contrastto whatis impliedbythe unitarymodel,the studiesgenerallyfind
mattersto intrahousehold
that whocontrolsresources
resourceallocation.
A key methodological issue is the possible
ofincomein theseanalyses.Ifthe same
"endogeneity"
factorsthat affectcurrentincomealsoaffectthe outcomesof interest,then estimatesof the effectsof incomecould be biased(Behrman1997;Hoddinott,
Alderman,and Haddad 1997). Effortshave been
measures
madeto collectbetterdataon "exogenous"

of bargainingpowerin the household-forexample,
assetsbroughtto marriageas opposedto currentinfor
comeor assets-and to controleconometrically
anddata
the endogeneityofincome.Methodological
challengesremain.Buttogetherthesestudies,which
use differentmeasuresof resourcecontrol,different
methodologies,
anddatafromadiverserangeofcounevidenceagainsttheassumptries,providecompelling
tion of incomepooling.
Testsof household
laborsupply.Studiesalsoreject
the unitary model in the context of household labor

allocation.In the caseof householdlaborsupply,the
unitary modelimpliesthat the impactof (incomecompensated)changesin a husband'swageon his
wife'slaborsupplyshouldbe identicalto the impact
changesin the wife'swage
of (income-compensated)
on her husband'slaborsupply(Lundberg1988).In
otherwords,fortheunitarymodelto hold,the "crosswage"effectson husbandsandwivesshouldbe equal.
Butthis symmetryis rejectedin a numberof studies
(Ashenfelter
andHeckman1974;AshworthandUlph
1981;Killingsworth1983;Kooremanand Kapteyn
1986;Aldermanand Sahn 1993; and Fortin and
Lacroix1997;seeappendix4 fordetailson additional
relevantstudies).
Testsofproductionefficiency.Anotherassumption
of the unitaryhouseholdmodel(andsomecategories
of bargaining models of households) is that
That
allocations
are"Paretoefficient."
intrahousehold
canbe made
ofhouseholdresources
is,no reallocation
withoutmakingat leastonememberworseoff.Pareto
(boxcontinuesonfollowingpage)
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Box4.2coI!inled
efficiimplies,
among other thTings,that households allocate their resourcestomaximizeprofs (ncome) from productive activities.A few studies use
:household- and farm-level data from Sub-Saharan
Africa to examine this. Andthe evidence indicates
that intrahouseholdallocationsto production are not
necsrily efficient. In Cameroon, for example, Iahor isillocated acrossplots farmed bywomen and
men within household
BurkinaFaso,househoalloaetoo
litle
other in
o ts f
Pareto-ewomen
others
Pareto efficien is violated; h
hand
incomes
increasedsiealocating
cur
ed
tors of production within te household.

1. See
00 appendix 4 fomreon

reean00:
t0s0j

estsof intrahousehold risk pooing. Buildingon the
literatureon consumption-smoothingand
risk pooling,recent studiesof Ghana and Ethiopiaexamine whetherhusbandsand wivesin the samehousehold pool riskas a unit in the faceof economicshocks
(M. Goldstein
1999; Dercon and Krishnan 2000). If
householdspool risk as a unit, husbands' and wives'
consumption would be expected to vary together in
responseto economicshock.In Ghana husbands'and
wives'consutmptiondo not movetogether,suggesting
that husbands and wives do not popolris. In fact,
appear to pool thei rikw other
women,
while men have'a widerand less-definedrisk pool. In
both Ghana and Ethiopia there is evidence that
intrahouseholdrisk-sharingbehavioris inefficient,violating the Pareto-efficiency
assumption of the unitary
empirical

:0 0tudies.
000\

Household consumption patterns. Studies from a diverse set of
countries, including Bangladesh, Brazil, Canada, C6te d'Ivoire, Ethiopia, France, Indonesia, South Africa, Taiwan (China), and the United
Kingdom, indicate that women's and men's relative control of resources
has significant-and
different-impacts
on household consumption
and expenditure. While the precise effects of female and male resource
control differ from place to place, some consistent patterns emerge
across countries. The most obvious: increases in the relative resources
controlled by women generally translate into a larger share of household resources going to family welfare, and especially to expenditures
on children-even after controlling for per capita income and demographic characteristics of the household. Greater resource control by
women also leads to expenditure patterns and outcomes that strengthen
women's well-being and status in the household.
How do women's contributions to household income affect household expenditure patterns? In C6te d'Ivoire increasing women's share of
cash income in the household significantly increases the share of the
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householdbudgetallocatedto food,controllingfor averageper capita
expenditure(income),householdsize,and demographiccharacteristics
(Hoddinottand Haddad 1995).It alsodecreasesthe sharesdevotedto
alcoholand cigarettes.In Brazilit is the samestory.At themarginadditional incomein the hands of womenresultsin a greatershareof the
householdbudgetdevotedto education,health, and nutrition-related
expenditures(Thomas1997).
Becausethe samefactorsthat affectincomecontrolmayaffecthouseholdexpenditure
choices(seebox4.2),theBraziland C6ted'Ivoirestudies
attempt to control econometrically
for the possible"endogeneity"
of
currentlaborincomeusingtwo-stageleastsquares.Moreover,the Brazil
studyanalyzesboth laborand nonlaborincome.While not completely
immuneto concernsaboutendogeneity,nonlaborincomemaybe less
influencedby such factorsas past or currentlaborsupplychoicesthat
affectthe outcomesof interest.In Brazilthe findingthat femaleand
male incomecontrolhavedifferenteffectson householdexpenditure
patternsis robustto the choiceof the incomemeasure.
Anotherstudyanalyzesthe impactof assetsbroughtto marriageby
womenand menand of relativeeducationlevelson resourceallocation
and investmentin householdsin Bangladesh,Ethiopia,Indonesia,and
SouthAfrica(Quisumbingand Maluccio1999).Comparablemethodologiesareusedacrosscountries.The datawerecollectedspecifically
to
analyzeintrahouseholdallocationsand investmentsand to addressconcernsaboutthe endogeneityof laborand nonlaborincome.In particular,the assetsand educationmenand womenbring to marriageare ex6
ogenousto decisionsmade within the marriage.
As in Braziland C6te d'Ivoirethe unitaryhouseholdmodel is rejectedin allfour countrycases.Whilethe preciseimpactof femaleand
maleassetcontroland educationdiffersacrosscountries,the general
patternsareconsistentwith thosein the earlierstudies.Additionalresourcesand bargainingpowerin the hands of womenhavea greater
impacton expenditureallocationstowardthe next generation-such
as on education,health, and nutrition-than additionalresourcesin
the handsof men.
Apolicychangein the UnitedKingdomthat transferredincomefrom
fathersto mothersledto similarpatterns.In the late 1970sthe national
FamilyAllowanceprogramtransferredcontrolof a substantialchildallowancebenefitfromfathersto mothers.This shiftwasfollowedbysigpatternsthatbenefitedwomen
nificantchangesin householdexpenditure
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and children. Relative spending on women's and children'sgoods (such
as clothing) rose, while relativespending on men's goods (clothing and
tobacco) fell (Lundberg, Pollak,and Wales 1997; Ward-Batts1997).7
Fromchildren'swell-being to women'sempowerment.Female and
male control of income, assets, and education affect more than household consumption patterns. In Braziladditional labor and nonlabor income in the hands of women tends to havea greater positive impact on
child survivaland nutrition than additional income in the hands of men
(Thomas 1990, 1997). Regardlessof who controls it, an increasein total
household income is associatedwith improvementsin child survivaland
nutrition (as measured by child height for weight and height for age).
But at the margin, improvements are substantiallylarger if the mother
controls the income.
Additional evidenceon the gender-differentiatedimpacts of resource
control on household outcomes comes from recent microfinanceinitiatives in Bangladesh.'Two related studies examine the impact of female
and male borrowing-from Grameen Bank, the BangladeshRural Advancement Committee (BRAC),and government program RD- 12-on
such outcomes as per capita household expenditure (income) and girls'
and boys' schooling and nutritional status (Khandker 1998; Pitt and
Khandker 1998).The impactsoften differsubstantiallybasedon whether
the borrower is a woman or a man-and often the marginal impacts of
borrowing are greater for women than for men.
For all three microfinanceprograms the impact of femaleborrowing
on per capita household expenditure(income)is about twice as large as
the impactof male borrowing(table4.1). A 10 percent increasein female
borrowingis associatedwith a roughly 40 percent increasein per capita
9 Compare
expenditure-an effect that is stronglysignificantstatistically.
this with a roughly 20 percent increasein per capita expenditureassociated with the same percentageincreasein male borrowing. Female borrowingalsohas a greaterimpact than maleborrowingon households'ability to "smooth"consumption overtime (Khandker 1998; Menon 1999).
As with other forms of resourcecontrol, femaleborrowingalsoappears
to have a greater impact on child welfarethan male borrowingdoes. For
example,exceptfor BRAC,female borrowinghas a greater positiveimpact on children'sschool enrollmentsthan male borrowingdoes. Moreover, in contrast to male borrowing, female borrowing has a large and
statisticallysignificantimpact on children'snutritionalwell-being.
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Table4.1 Impactsof Female
andMat Bonowing
on Selected
Household
Outcomes
(percentage changefor a 10 percent increase in borrowing)

Household outcome
Per capita spending
Net worth
Boys'school enrollment
Girls' school enrollment
Boys' height for age
Girls' height for age
Contraceptive use
Recentfertility

Grameen Bank
Male
Female
borrowing borrowing
0.18
0.15
0.07
0.30
-2.98
-4.92
4.25
-0.74

0.43
0.14
0.61
0.47
14.19
11.63
-0.91
-0.35

BRAC
Male
Female
borrowing
borrowing
0.19
0.20
-0.08
0.24
-2.98
-4.92
0.40
O.54

0.39
0.09
-0.03
0.12
14.19
11.63
-0.74
0.79

RD-12
Male
Female
borrowing borrowing
0.23
0.22
0.29
0.07
-2.98
-4.92
0.84
-0.74

0.40
0.02
0.79
0.23
14.19
11.63
-1.16
0.50

Note:Figuresin boldarebasedon coefficient
estimatesthat arestatistically
significantat the 10percentlevelor better.
a. Percentage
changesreportedfor boys'and girls'heightfor agerepresentaverageimpactsacrossallthreemicrofinance
programs.
Source:
Khandker(1998).

At the same time, male borrowing has a greater impact on household
net worth than female borrowing. This suggests that while at the margin
women seem to invest relatively more than men in the human capital of
their children, men appear to invest more than women in physical capital.
Female and male borrowing also have different impacts on household
reproductive behavior, suggesting that women and men do not share the
same preferences relating to contraception or fertility. For example, female borrowing decreases contraceptive use and, except for Grameen
Bank borrowing, increases fertility, whereas male borrowing increases
contraceptive use and, except for BRAC borrowing, decreases fertility.
At first glance the findings on the impact of female borrowing on contraceptive use and fertility may seem counterintuitive, since a body of
empirical literature suggests that factors increasing the opportunity cost
of women's time-such as increased education, wages, or labor market
opportunities-tend
to reduce fertility.'0 But low-income women in
Bangladesh may see additional children as assets capable of assisting them
with what are often home-based, self-employment activities."'
Increasing women's independent access to credit also empowers them
in other dimensions. For example, female borrowing increases female
control of nonland assets (Pitt and Khandker 1998; Khandker 1998).
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Women who participate in the credit programs report an increased role
in household decisionmaking (Kabeer 1998) and greater acceptanceby
their husband of their participation in market-basedeconomic activities
(Agarwal 1997). A study of BRAC'smicrofinance program finds that
femaleborrowingenhanceswomen's ability to sellassetswithout asking
their husband'spermission(Zaman 1999). Specifically,women who have
borrowedmore than 10,000 taka are 46 percent more likelyto be able to
sellpoultry without their husband's permissionthan memberswho have
not borrowed.These borrowers are also twiceas likelyto be able to sell
jewelryand 35 percent more likelyto have control of their savings.And
women who participate in credit programs have significantlyhigher demand for formal health care than women who do not (Nanda 1999).12

Risk
Inefficiencies
in Production-andGender-Specific
Householdsdo not necessarilypool resourcesforproduction, and the
resulting inefficienciescan have important implications for household
income and welfare. In Burkina Faso too little labor and fertilizer are
used on plots controlled by femalefarmers, while too much is allocated
to plots controlled by men within the same households (Udry 1996;
Udry and others 1995). As chapter 2 discusses,these inefficienciesimpose high costs on household production and income.Total household
production could be increasedby as much as 20 percent if some of the
production inputs used on men'splots were reallocatedto women'splots.
In Cameroon households often allocatelabor inefficientlyacross agricultural plots controlled by wives and husbands (Jones 1983, 1986).
Wivesallocatemore than optimal amounts of labor to sorghum production (they control the income) and less than optimal amounts of labor
to rice production (husbands control the income).As in Burkina Faso,
total household income could be increasedsubstantiallyby reallocating
inputs to production-in this caseby reallocatingwives'labor from sorghum to rice. But in Cameroon wivesprefer cultivating plots for which
they control the income, even though their husbands compensatethem
for their labor in rice production. Moreover,relativebargaining power
appears to play a role in wives' compensation. Seniorwives in polygynous households and women whose husbands still owe bride-price receivehigher compensation than other women (Jones 1983).
In southern Ghana households do not necessarilyact as a unit in
pooling risk or responding to shocks, whether related to illness or
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unexpected agricultural production shortfalls (M. Goldstein 1999).
Instead, women seem to pool their risk with other women in the village, while men appear to pool their risk with a wider, less-defined
group that includes clan members in and outside their village.In addition to highlighting the gender-specificnature of risks, at least in some
contexts, these findings underscore the importance of social networks
in providinginformalinsurance.At leastfor women in southern Ghana,
it is transfersfrom nonfamilyfriends-not from the spouseor extended
family-that respond to consumption or production shocks. So, government interventions to mitigate the impact of shocks need to consider that the capacity to deal with shocksmay differ systematicallyfor
women and men, even within the same household.

A Casefor Gender-Based
Targeting-andUnderstanding
theContext
The evidenceon determinantsof intrahouseholdresourceallocation
and investmentsmakesa strong casefor targeting interventionsby gender-to promote genderequality and more effectivedevelopment.Interventions that aim to increasefemaleaccessto productive resourcesand
assetscan improvewomen'sautonomy and statuswithin the household.
They can alsoenhancehouseholdand childwelfaremore effectivelythan
interventionsthat aim to improve accessto productiveresourcesto the
household as an undifferentiatedunit. The casefor gender-basedtargeting appliesnot only to transfer paymentsor programs to enhance individuals'command over productiveresources.Since,at leastin some contexts, women and men within a household do not share risk as a unit,
interventionsdesignedto mitigaterisk may be more effectiveifthey focus
on gender-specificrather than householdrisk and insurance.
The patterns discussedhere are empiricalregularitiesbasedon a growing number of studiesin differentcountriesand regions.But understanding the specificnature of gender relationswithin a given context-and
how social institutionsaffect intrahouseholdresourceallocationsin that
context-is criticalto designingpoliciesthat promote gender equality.
For example,the link between greater maternal resourcecontrol and
greater investmentin children is generallyclear,basedon evidencefrom
many countries. But the relationshipbetween maternal and paternal resource control and investments in girls rather than boys within households is much more complexand context specific.In Brazil,Ghana, and
the United Statesmaternal resourcesmore strongly affectgirls; paternal
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resourcesmore stronglyaffectboys (Thomas 1994). Evidencefrom other
countries is mixed, however.In Cote d'Ivoire women's share of household income significantlyincreasesboys'height-for-agerelativeto girls'
(Haddad and Hoddinott 1994). In South Africafathers'education has a
significant positive impact on the schooling of adolescent girls, while
mothers' educationhas a positiveimpacton boys'schooling(Quisumbing
and Maluccio

1999).13

Why might mothers prefer boys' education to girls'? Social norms
and practices may make parents consider children of one sex more or
less desirable-say, for family lineage. In Bangladesha wife's status is
linked to whether she has sons (Adnan 1993). And economic considerations may differ for sons and daughters. Where boys are often important sourcesof old age securityand women tend to live longerthan men,
favoring boys may reflect an investment strategyby mothers to ensure
that theyare caredforin their old age (Quisumbingand Maluccio 1999).
In highly gender-stratifiedsettings women are especiallyvulnerable to
risk, and thus may rely on sons not only for security in old age but for
insurance against risk and as a means of legitimizingtheir position in
their marital family (Das Gupta 1987).
So, mechanisms underlying the links between parental income control and investment in boysand girls can be complex. And in countries
where gender systemsperpetuate boy preference,specialeffortsmay be
needed to strengthen incentives for parental investments in girls.
In addition, a detailedunderstanding of gender systemsmay prevent
interventions from having unintended and adverseconsequences.For
example,a recentproject in The Gambia aimed to increaseproductivity
of rice cultivation (traditionally women's work) and, in so doing, increasewomen's share of household income. While rice yields increased
under the project,the commercializationof riceassociatedwith the project
shifted control of cultivation from women to men. With this shift men
gained greater claim over femalelabor, as women were obligated to contribute labor to crops controlled by men. Moreover,women's share of
household income declined (von Braun and Webb 1989; Dey-Abbas
1997). An early understanding of the asymmetric rights, obligations,
and relativebargaining power of women and men might have enabled
policymakersto designthe program to achieveboth its goals (Alderman
and others 1995). More generally,a thorough understanding of local
gender systemsis often critical to ensuring that programs are designed
and implemented in ways that indeed foster greater gender equality.
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PolicyIncentives
andPublicInvestments
Affect
GenderEquality

I

NCREASINGWOMEN'S COMMAND OVER RESOURCESCAN IMPROVE

women's status and enhance family and child welfare. But what
are the appropriate policy levers for achieving this? Policymakers
havea number of instrumentsat their disposalto influencethe allocation
of household resourcesand in so doing promote greater genderequality
in workloads, in investments in children, and in command over
productive resources. This section focuses on three major sets of
instruments: prices and physical accessto services,the design of service
delivery,and investmentsin (time-saving)infrastructure.

PricesandPhysical
Accessto Services
Pricingpolicy and other mechanismsthat reduce the costs to households of services,such as improving physical access,can be important
for promoting gender equality in human development and enabling
greater femalelabor force participation and earning capacity.
Human development. Household demand for femaleeducation, nutrition, and health care responds to changes in prices. Moreover, the
demand for investment in women and girls tends to be more sensitiveto
changes in prices (or costs) than demand for investment in men and
boys (table4.2). In Pakistanthe price elasticityof demand for doctors is
58 percent higherfor femalesthan formales in the lowest-incomegroup,
and 14 percent higher in the highest-income group (Alderman and
Gertler 1997). In South India the price elasticityof demand for nutrients consumed is much larger for femalesthan for males (Behrman and
Deolalikar 1990).A studyusing data from nearly90 countriesover three
decadesfinds that price elasticitiesof demand for primary and secondary enrollment as well as total yearsof schoolingare between 12 and 21
percent higher for girls than for boys (Schultz 1987).
The more sensitivedemand for investment in girls is due in part to
parents'perceptionthat investingin girlsyieldslowerreturns to the household than investing in boys. In education, for which the strongestempirical evidence exists, studies on private returns to schooling do not
confirm this perception, however.In fact, any systematicdifferencesin
returns may favor girls (King and Hill 1993; Schultz 1998).14But even
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HowPricesAffectDemand
for Educafton,
Health,andNutiton, byGender

Study
Healtb and nutrition
Alderman and Gerder
1997

Behrman and Deolalikar
1990

Education
Sipahimalani 1999

Lavy 1996

Gerder and Glewwe1992

deTray 1988

King and Lillard 1987

Schultz 1987

Codntry

Key findings

Pakistan

The absolutevalue of the price elasticityof demand for
health care, computed at population means, ranges from 58
percent higher for femalesthan males in the lowest-income
group to about 14 percent higher in the highest-income
group.
Food price elasticitiesderived from nutrient demand
equations are generallylargerin absolutevalue for females.
Of 28 estimated food price coefficients,sevenare
significantlylarger in absolute terms for women (and two
smaller) than for men. For girls, eight coefficientsare
significantlylarger in absolute terms than for boys.

India

India

Ghana

Peru

Malaysia

Philippines

Cross-country

A girl's probability of ever enrolling in school goes down by
1-2 percentagepoints if distance to primary school
increases;the effecton boysis statisticallyinsignificant.
The coefficientsof distance to primary and secondary
school show greater responsivenessin schooling for girls
(-0.111 and -0.020) than for boys (0.009 and -0.017),
though the coefficientof distance to middle school is the
same.
Elasticityof demand for education in responseto travel
time is alwayshigher for girls than for boys-between 5 and
20 percent, depending on averagehousehold income and
the location of the school.
The lack of a secondary school in a community lowersgirls'
attendance more than boys'.It lowersa girl'sprobability of
school participation by 0.171, and a boy's probability by
0.134.
Boys'high school enrollment rateswould rise by less than I
percentagepoint if the distance to a high school decreased.
The effect on girls is larger,about 3 percentagepoints.
Price elasticityfor female enrollment rates are -0.76 at the
primary level,-1.07 at the secondary level,and -0.86 for
total expectedyearsof schooling. For boysthe figuresare
-0.63, -0.91, and -0.77.

Note: The price elasticityof demand is derived from estimatesof demand fiunctions.It is the percentage change in demand for a good or
service in responseto a givenchange in its price.
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where the private returns to education do not differ systematicallyby
gender,demand for girls' education could be affected by gender differences in effectivereturns realizedby parents. In societieswherewomen
are not expectedto be economicallyindependent and thus have limited
ability to transfer resourcesto their parents, parents may regard investments in daughtersas less desirable.And as noted earlier,where parents
rely on sons for support in old age, they may perceivelower returns to
investing in daughters (Alderman and King 1998). The fact that parents' calculations of private returns do not capture the social benefits
from investing in girls' education is a market failurethat warrants government intervention.
Similarly,the costsof investingin girls' and boys'human capital may
differ.Even if tuition is similarfor boysand girls, costsfor uniformsand
travelmaybe higherforgirls.Forexample,parentsmay haveto pay higher
transportation costsif they don't want their daughters to walk long distances,or to walk alone, to school. Similarly,clothing (or uniform) costs
may be higherwhereparents are reluctant to send girls to schoolwithout
proper attire. In Moroccoand Tanzaniathe direct costsof schoolingare
considerablyhigher for girls than for boys (Khandker,Lavy,and Filmer
1994;Masonand Khandker1996).In Tanzaniahouseholdsspend asmuch
as 14 percent more to send a girl than a boy to school.
The opportunity costof children'stime in school-relatedactivitiesmay
also be higher for girls than for boys, especiallyin poor and rural areas,
where girls tend to work longer hours than boyswhen both market and
nonmarketwork areconsidered(Hilland King1995;Masonand Khandker
1996).This would be so where there are strong gender norms for household tasksand no readymarket substitutes.In the absenceof information
on the opportunity costof time, severalstudies haveestimatedthe effect
of distanceto the nearest schoolas a way to capture the indirect costs of
schooling.The result: distanceto schoolis generallya greaterdeterrent to
girls'schoolingthan to boys'. In Ghana, India, Malaysia,Pakistan,Peru,
and the Philippineshousehold demand for girls' educationis more sensitive than boys'to distanceto school(seetable 4.2).
Some of the strongestevidence on the effect of costs on household
demand for girls' education-and perhaps human development more
broadly-comes from recent country-levelprograms that have directly
or indirectlysubsidizedschooling. Programevaluationsfrom a national
stipend program forgirls' secondaryeducationin Bangladesh,from girls'
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education projects in rural and urban Balochistan,Pakistan,and from a
national school voucher program in Colombia all indicate that interventions that reduce the costs to households of girls' schoolingcan promote female attendance and improve girls' enrollment and chances of
staying in school relativeto boys' (box 4.3).

Box4.3 Subsidiig GirlSEiduction Evee fro

O-teG rondE eie

benefits
forboys(Kim,Alern,

that subsidizethe costsof schoolingindicatethat
demand-side interventions can increase girls'
enrollmentratesand closegendergapsin education.
A schoolstipendprogramoperatingin Bangladesh
since1982subsidizes
variousschoolexpensesforgirls

andOtzm199).
Beforethe programspeoplequestion
ter girls'
lowenrollmentswerea resultof cultabars
that
causedparentsto withholdtheirdaughtersfromschnool
or ofaninadequate
numberof appropriate
schools.
Programevaluations
suggest
thatbetterphysical
access,
sub-

in secondary school. According to the first program

sidized costs, and culturally appropriate desin cailead'

evaluation, over the first five years girls' enrollment
rates in the pilot areas rose from 27 to 44 percent,
more than twicethe national average(Bellewand King
1993). After girls' tuition was elimiated nationwide

to sharp increasesin girls'enrollments.

in 1992 and the stipend program was expanded to all
rural areas, girls' enrollment climbed nationally to 48
percent. More&girlsappeared for exams and enrolled
in intermediate colleges (World Bank 1997). Boys'
enrollment ratesalso rose, but not as quickly as girls'.
Two recent programs in Baochistan, Pakistan, illustrate the pential impacts of prices and better phyical
access.The felowship program in Quetta, the capital of
Balochistan, helped nongovernmental organizations
build schools in poor urban neighborhoods, with a subsidy tied to girls' enrollment: the schools could admit
boys so long as they made up less than half the enrollment. In rural Balochistan another program helped to
increase th number oflol, single-sexprimary schools
for girls by encouraging parent involvement in establishing schools and by subsidizing the recruitment of
female teachers from the local community. Girls'enrollment rose 33 percent in Quetta and 22 percent in the
rural areas. Interestingly both programs appear to have
expanded boys' enrollments also, suggesting that increas-

excess private capacity using demand-side financing
to ease crowding in public schools. Rather than
choosing which private schools to subsidize, the government allowed students and parents to choose
among the private schools that agreed to participate
in the program (King, Orazem, and Wohlgemuth
1999). Students qualified for the program on the
basis of prior attendance in a public primarychool,
admission to a participating private secondary
school, as well as age and socioeconomic sttus.
Vouchers were then assigned to qualified students
through a lottery in cities Where demand exceeded
the supply of vouchers-and
neither girls nor boys
wer
relikely to receive them. The vouchers were
found to increase secondary schooling among lowerincome students. On average, voucher students completed a tenth of a year more schooling, a statistically significant ect
thatis larger forgirls than for
boys (Angrist and others 2000). And receipt of a
voucher reduced the probability of a student work-

ing girls' educationalopportunitiesmay havespiloer

ing for pay, an effectlarger for boys than fiorirls.

PROGRAM EVALUATIONS FROM RECENT INITIATIVES
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So, pricing policy and programs that improve physical accessto services can increasehousehold investmentsin women's and girls' human
capital in both absolute and relativeterms. Sinceprice elasticitiesof demand for schooling (and health care) are higher for girls than for boys,
even untargeted programs that reduce costs will tend to close gender
gaps in human development.But targeted approachesare likelyto have
greater impact at lowerbudgetarycosts.15 Similarly,that priceelasticities
tend to be higher for femalesthan for males means that price shockswill
likelyhave more adverseeffectson girls and women than boysand men.
For example,when countriesimposecostrecoveryfor educationor health
services,use by girls and women is often more vulnerable to price increasesthan use by boys and men.
Child care.As alreadydiscussed,women tend to work longer hours
than men, and in virtually all countries women perform a disproportionate share of household maintenance and care activities.These activities often keep women from taking paid work and girls from attending school. When women have limited ability to earn income
independently, they have less relative bargaining and decisionmaking
power in the household. And when girls cannot attend school, their
future capabilities suffer, with implications for their welfare and their
children's.The availability of low-cost child care services can reduce
the costs to girls and women of care activities, enabling girls to go to
school and women to enter the labor force.
In both developedand developingcountriesthe presenceof young children significantlyreducesthe likelihoodthat motherswillparticipatein the
6 In the UnitedStateslabor
labor force."
forceparticipationamongdifferent
cohortsof women declinesby 10-30 percentwith an additionalchild."7In
Mexico a newborn decreasesits mother'slabor force participationby 12
percent,and an additionalchildbetweenagesone and fivereducesit by 9
percent(Cunningham2000). In urbanBrazilan additionalchildundertwo
reducesfemaleemploymentby 9-38 percent,dependingon the econometric modelapplied.An additionalchild betweenagestwo and fourdecreases
femaleemploymentby 3-5 percent (Connellyand others 1999). Studies
generallydo not find that youngchildrendecreasemen'slabor forcepartici8
pation-if anythingtheyhavea positiveimpacton fathers'labor supply.'
Labor supply studiesalso indicatethat having"mother substitutes"in
the household-usually girls or other women who can provide child
care-significantly increasesthe likelihood that mothers willwork outsidethe home (Wongand Levine 1992;Connelly,DeGraff,and Levinson
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1996; Lokshin 2000). But as noted earlier, increases in wages or demand
for female labor that draw mothers into the labor force often reduce
older girls' school attendance.
The availability of low-cost, out-of-home child care increases the probability that mothers will enter the labor force. In poor neighborhoods of
Rio de Janeiro, Brazil, the supply of publicly provided child care facilities is the single most important determinant of mothers working outside the home, either part-time or full-time (Deutsch 1998). In a range
of settings-Canada, Kenya, Romania, the Russian Federation, and the
United States-reducing the price of out-of-home child care raises demand for such care and enables mothers to enter the labor force (figure
4.2).19 In Russia subsidizing out-of-home child care can be more costeffective than such approaches as wage subsidies in bringing mothers
into the labor market and raising maternal (and household) incomes.
Low-cost child care can also increase girls' school attendance: in rural
and urban Kenya a 10 percent decrease in the price of out-of-home care
would be expected to result in a 5.1 percent increase in the enrollment

Figure4.2

LowerChildCareCostsPutMoreMothersin the LaborMarket
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inmother's
laborforceparticipation
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childcare
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Note:The elasticityof employmentwith respect to the price of care reported in United States (2) refers to married modiers. Connelly and
Kimmel (2000) report an even higher employmentelasticityfor single mothers.
Sources:For Canada, Cleveland,Gunderson, and Hyatt (1996); for Kenya,Lokshin, Glinskaya,and Garcia (2000); for Romania, Fong and
Lokshin (2000); for the Russian Federation, Lokshin (2000); for United States (1), Blauand Robins (1988); for United States (2), Connelly and
Kimmel (2000).
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rates of 8- to 16-year-oldgirls (aftercontrollingfor other factors)-a statisticallyand economicallysignificanteffect.The resultsshow no significant impact on boys'schooling(Lokshin,Glinskaya,and Garcia2000).

Designof SeriiceDelivery
Governmentagenciesand donor institutionshave tended not to consider gender differencesand disparitieswhen designingservicedelivery,
whether school or health care systems,financialinstitutions, or agricultural extensionservices.This lack of attention to gender has limited female accessto a range of productiveresources,if unintentionally.At the
same time, institutions designed to account for gender differencesand
disparitiesgreatlyenhancefemaleuse of servicesand thus improvegender
equalityin command overresources.This sectionreviewsservicedelivery
in three areas:education,financialservices,and agriculturalextension.
Education. The design of school systemscan improve girls' education outcomes.In Balochistan,Pakistan,recruitinglocal femaleteachers
has been key to breaking down cultural barriers to sending girls to primary school (Kim, Alderman, and Orazem 1998). The presenceof female teachers has also been an important determinant of girls' enrollments in Bangladesh(Khandker 1996).In somesettingsparentsare more
willingto send their daughtersto a single-sexschool.And in Bangladesh's
coed schools separate toilet facilitiesare an important determinant of
girls' school enrollment and attainment.
Recentproject experiencehighlightsan important link betweencommunity involvementand participation in the designof culturallyappropriate serviceinstitutions. In Balochistan,Pakistan,for example,parental involvement in teacher recruitment and other elements of school
designhas been critical in attracting femalestudents (Kim, Alderman,
and Orazem 1998).
Parents' demand for girls' educationappearsto be more sensitivethan
their demandfor boys'education to the qualityof schooling,the extentof
learning,and teacherattitudes.In the Northwest FrontierProvincein Pakistan girls promoted to the next grade based on academicachievement
are 70-90 percent more likelyto continuein schoolthan thoseheld back
or promoted without learning.Merit-basedpromotions appear to matter
lessfor boys-those who are promoted for achievementare only 50 percent more likelyto continue than those held back or promoted for other
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reasons (King, Orazem, and Paterno 1999). Similarly, studies based on
household survey data from Bangladesh and Kenya suggest that the quality of teachers affects the demand for girls' schooling more than demand
for boys' (Khandker 1996; Lloyd, Mensch, and Clark 1998).
A recent study of Kenya found that the experience of primary school
can be harsh for both boys and girls-but girls appear to be particularly
affected by negative attitudes and discrimination (Mensch and Lloyd
1998). And the quality of the learning environment is directly related to
the likelihood that girls will drop out of school. For example, whether
teachers think math is important for girls and whether boys and girls
receive (and perceive) equal treatment in the classroom significantly affect girls' (but not boys') propensity to stay in school (Lloyd, Mensch,
and Clark 1998). Also in Kenya girls seem to underperform in school
when teachers think they are naturally less able, controlling for other
factors. At the same time, boys' school performance does not seem to be
affected significantly by how teachers view them (Appleton 1995).
Parents' attitudes toward their children's schooling have a similar effect.
In households where parents think schooling is more important for boys
than for girls, sons attain higher exam scores than those in households
with no such attitude, other factors held constant. In households where
parents think girls are naturally less able than boys, daughters perform
significantly worse on exams than those in households without that view
(Appleton 1995). Changing attitudes among parents, teachers, and principals will require long-term efforts. To this end, training staff and reviewing and revising schoolvcurricula can all play important roles in ensuring
that gender stereotypes are not perpetuated in the classroom.
Financial services. Severalfeatures in the design of traditional banks or
other lending agencies make it more difficult for women than men to
borrow or save (Buvinic and Berger 1990; Holt and Ribe 1991). For example, financial intermediaries often require traditional forms of collateral (land, other assets) that women lack access to. Similarly, complicated
application procedures and documentation may prevent women with low
education and few skills from applying. Minimum loan sizes-and sometimes sectoral priorities for bank lending (such as manufacturing) outside
sectors in which female entrepreneurs are concentrated (services and commerce)-also mean that women have poorer access to credit and other
financial services.And if the nearest savings institution is far away, limited
mobility may prevent women from establishing financial savings accounts.
Financial institutions can facilitate women's saving and borrowing by
designing rules, procedures, and operations to account for the constraints
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that women often face-for example,by allowing substitutes for traditional forms of collateral,by simplifyingbanking procedures,or by reducing the need for women to travel long distancesto save and borrow.
Take Ghana'ssusucollectors,who mobilize savingsof both women and
men by visiting them at home and work (Muntemba 1999). By bringing financialservicesto clients (rather than the other way around), susu
collectorshavemobilizedsavingsamong Ghanaian women and provided
smallworking capital loans for female-run enterprises (box 4.4).

Box4.4 SusuCollectors-WestAfrica'sMobileBankers
IN GHANA THEY ARE SUSU COLLECTORS

OR OMU IN

Nigeriathey are esusuor ajo.And in francophone
countries they are tontiniers.Also known as "mobile

Why are peoplewillingto payto savewith susu
collectors?
The sususystemfunctions as a financial man-

bankers,"theyare informalsectorsavingscollectors
agementssyste. Deposias commonly manwho mobilizesavingsin Ghanaand other parts of
agementservice.Depositorscommonlyusethe
WestAfricaby collectingdailydeposits.They differ
accumulated
fundsasworkingcapitalto restock
from community banks and group-based
the suppliesthat enablethem to maintainor
organizations,such as Grameen Bank, in a few
expandtheirbusinesses.
respects.
Theyvisitsaversat shops,workplaces,
market
Bypledgingto set asidesavingsfor their susu
stalls,and homesto collecta specifiedamountdaily
collector,peoplein smallbusinesses-parricuor at regularintervals.Moreover,they are generally
larlywomen-can protect their savingsfrom
individualentrepreneurswho perform a financial
competingclaimsbyfamilyand friends.
servicewithoutcapitalof theirown
* In settings where commercialbanks are ill
Amountssavedwith susucollectorstend to be
equipped to accept smalldepositsby oftensmall,typicallyrangingfrom$0.25to $2.50in 1994.
iliteratesavers,depositorswillinglypayforthe
In Ghanathe amountaveraged$0.73a dayperclient
convenienceof bankingdailyat theirhome or
(SteelandAryeetey1994).At the endof eachmonth
workplace.
the savingsare returnedto the depositors,with the
How do susucollectorsfacilitatefemaleaccessto
collectorskeepingoneday'sdeposit,or 3.3percentof financialservices?
the monthlysavings,as commission.Susucollectors
sometimesextendan "advance"to clientswho save
* There are no minimumdepositrequirements,
regularlyandconsistently,
and theyoccasionally
lend
sowomencan savesmallamounts.
to nonclients(Aryeetey
andothers1994,1997).Sav* Womendo not haveto travellong distances.
ingscollectorsscreenandmonitorborrowersthrough
* The systemdoesnot havecomplicatedprocedailyobservations
whilecollectingdeposits.Evidence
duresrequiringliteracyor high levelsof edusuggeststhat recentgrowthin pettytradingactivities
cation.
in Ghanahasenabledsusucollectorsto expandlend* The sususystemdoesnot involveformalbankingin recentyears,as theirdepositbasehasincreased.
ingregulationsthat sometimesactasbarriersto
Butweaklinksto the formalfinancialsectorstillconwomen'saccess-suchas co-signatoryrequirestrainexpansionof lendingactivities.
ments.
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For credit delivery, one of the most important design innovations
comes from recent microfinance initiatives, such as Grameen Bank and
BRAC in Bangladesh, in the form of group-based lending. Group-based
lending replaces traditional collateral requirements-based on ownership of land, buildings, or other physical assets-with a group-based
lending contract, which uses social capital and peer pressure as means to
promote loan repayment. While this innovation has the potential to
enable borrowing among both women and men who lack traditional
forms of collateral, in practice group-based lending appears to have been
particularly significant in facilitating female borrowing. Between 1985
and 1994 the number of women borrowing from Grameen Bank grew
rapidly, from about 100,000 to more than 1.7 million (Khandker, Khalily,
and Khan 1995). By 1996 BRAC had grown to about 1.5 million female borrowers (Chen 2000). Women now make up the vast majority of
borrowers from these programs. Moreover, smaller microfinance programs in Bangladesh now provide financial services to millions of
Bangladeshi women.
In addition to substituting group-based collateral for traditional collateral, microfinance programs often provide training and other activities that help borrowers become better entrepreneurs. Some programs
train group members in areas not directly related to microenterprise development, areas intended to help members improve their living standards and quality of life more broadly. For example, Grameen Bank
members are often taught about the benefits of education and physical
exercise (Khandker, Khalily, and Khan 1995).
Many microfinance programs also help to mobilize savings by encouraging or requiring members to save part of their newly earned income in
bank accounts. Intended to stimulate saving habits, this also helps poor
women and men build financial assets, providing insurance to them and
their families in the event of economic shocks. Some microfinance programs also include contributory funds that serve as insurance.
Agricultural extension. Female farmers tend to have poorer access
to resources needed for agricultural productionand production information, training, and technologies gained through national agricultural extension tend to be no exception. In Kenya, Malawi, Nigeria,
Tanzania, and Zambia extension agents are more likely to visit maleheaded than female-headed farm households (Quisumbing 1994). Similarly, in Vietnam female rice farmers are less likely than male farmers to
receive integrated pest management training or consultations from extension service workers or technicians (Chi and others 1998). This has
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had significant effects on female farmers' functional knowledge of
pest management relative to male farmers', even after controlling for
education, age, and other relevant personal and farm characteristics.
Staffedpredominantly by male agents, extensionserviceshavetraditionally focused on male farmers becauseit was assumedthat men were
the main agriculturaldecisionmakersand would share relevant extension informationwith their wives.Neither assumption tends to be accurate. Women are farm managersin many countries.This has long been
the casein Sub-SaharanAfrica,but is increasinglyso in other regions as
men leavefarmingfor nonfarm employment.And aswith other resources,
extensioninformation often is not pooledwithin households.Although
40 percent of female farmers in Trinidad indicated that they received
agriculturaladvicefrom their husband, femalefarmers in Burkina Faso,
India, Malawi, Nigeria, Syria, and Thailand reported that they more
commonlyget informationabout modern production technologiesfrom
friends, neighbors, and relatives(Saito and Spurling 1992; Das 1995).
In Burkina Faso only 1 percent of female farmers surveyed indicated
that they had heard about production technologiesfrom their husband.
The ability of femalefarmers to benefit from agriculturalextension
can improve substantially if servicesaccount for gender differencesin
cropping choices,gender disparitiesin resourceconstraints, and cultural
restrictionslimiting female-maleinteractions individuallyor in groups.
As with other service deliverysystems, the benefits of accounting for
gender issuesare likelyto be greatestwhen beginning "upstream"in the
process-accounting for female farmers as a separate constituency in
agriculturalextensionpoliciesand operational guidelines,recruiting female extension workers (especiallywhere female-maleinteractions are
restricted), and training both female and male extension agents about
the different production constraints faced by female and male farmers
(Saito and Spurling 1992; Das 1995). In such regions as Sub-Saharan
Africa,where femalefarmerscultivatedifferent cropsthan male farmers
do, thiswould alsoincludeagronomicresearchon female-cultivatedcrops.

Investments
in (Time-Saving)
Infrastructure
Selected investments in basic infrastructure, particularly infrastructure that helps women and girls save time, can increaseprogresstoward
gender equalityin accessto resourcesand in economicparticipation. As
discussedearlier, investments that reduce distance to school can help
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raise female enrollment rates (in absolute terms and relative to male rates),
in part by reducing the opportunity cost of schooling for girls. Similarly,
increasing access to local health care facilities reduces the time women
and girls need to spend on in-home care for sick family members
(Gutierrez 1998). This can mean fewer interruptions to women's paid
work and girls' schooling.
Equally important are investments in basic water and energy infrastructure. In rural areas of developing countries, where water and energy
infrastructure is poor or nonexistent, household members spend lots of
time going to community water sources (wells) or open access areas (rivers or forests).2VWhat would happen if all households in Sub-Saharan
Africa were no more than 400 meters (about a six-minute walk) from a
potable water source-the national target set by the government of Tanzania? A recent study of five rural areas in Burkina Faso, Uganda, and
Zambia found that potential time savings would range from 125 to 664
hours per household per year, on average, in villages where that target
had not been met (figure 4.3). In the "worst-case" villages (those where
households were farthest from water and fuel supply), potential time

Figure4.3 CloserWaterandFuelSupplyCanSignificantly
Reduce
lime onCollection
Activities
Averagepotentialtime savings
per household
peryear
Hours
800
600
400

RuralLusaka,
Kaya,
Zambia
Burkina
Faso
*

Mbale,
Uganda

Potable
waterwithin400 meters

Kasama,
Zambia

Woodlots
withina 30-minute
walk

Note:Kasamaand Dedougou are alreadywithin the 400-meter target for water.
Source:Barwell (1996).
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savingswould be as high as 942 hours per year per household.Similarly,
if woodlots or other sourcesof household energywere no farther than a
30-minute walk, potential time savingson firewood collectionwould
range from 119 to 610 hours per household per year,on average.Again,
in the worst-casevillagepotential savingswould be as high as 984 hours
a year for households,equivalentto half a year'swork for a person working eight hours a day, five days a week (Barwell 1996).
In most settings collectingwater and fuelwoodis largelythe responsibility of women and girls. In Ghana, Tanzania, and Zambia women
account for no less than two-thirds of household time devotedto water
and fuel collection,while children-mostly girls-account for between
5 and 28 percent of household time spent on these activities(Malmberg
Calvo 1994). In rural Nepal and Pakistanpoor accessto firewoodmeans
women spend more hours collectingfirewoodand fewerhours generating income (Kumarand Hotchckiss1988; Cooke 1998;Ilahi and Jafarey
1999). The same is true for water in rural Pakistan,wherewomen work
longer hours and havelessfree time than men (Ilahi and Grimard forthcoming). Without adequatewater,fuel,or transport infrastructure,these
time-consumingactivitiesoften come at the expense of girls' schooling
or women's time for paid work or leisure.
Investments in time-saving infrastructure-as well as markets for
energy,water, and transportation-can reduce the time women spend
on household maintenance activities, freeing them for income-earning activities. Greater earning capacity, in turn, can promote a more
equitable balance of power between women and men within households. And while better water and energy infrastructure can benefit all
household members, it benefits girls in particular. For example, in rural Morocco havingwells or piped water increasesthe probability that
both girls and boyswill enroll in school. But the impact is considerably larger for girls, who are responsiblefor collectingwater (Khandker,
Lavy,and Filmer 1994).

This chapter has shown that households distribute resourcesin the
face of competing preferencesand unequal bargaining power among
members. Putting more resourcesin the hands of women tends to empower them; it also tends to increasehousehold allocations and investment toward children. The evidencemakes a strong case for targeting
interventions on the basis of gender.It alsohighlights severalkey policy
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levers-pricingpolicies,servicedeliverydesignedwith genderin mind,
and investmentsin specifictypes of infrastructure-to reducegender
disparitiesin commandoverresources.
The broadinstitutionalcontext(discussedin chapter3) and householdallocationdecisionsinteractto shapegenderrolesand relationsand
to determinetheextentofwomen'sand men'srights,resources,
and voice
in society.Neither the institutional environment nor household
decisionmaking
processesarestatic,however.Ascountriesgrowand develop-or experience
shocksand economicdecline-societalinstitutions
change,as do the incentivesand constraintsthat individualsand householdsface.Thesechangesaffectinvestmentsand opportunitiesby gender.The nextchapterexamineshowincomegrowthand economicdevelopmentaffect genderinequalityin its variousdimensions.It also
exploreshow severalprominentdevelopmentstrategieshaveaffected
progresstowardgenderequality.

Notes
1. Evidenceof excessfemalemortalityin China,

arestillpolygynous,
according
to surveydatacollected
in

Korea,and India (and to a lesserextent in the Middle

theearlyto mid-i990s(WorldBankstaffcalculationsbased

East and North Africa) and high relative levels of female
malnutrition in South Asia (see chapter 1) highlight particularly severe pro-male bias in the allocation of household resources. But some studies find that the household

on household survey data from 15 countries in Sub-Saharan
Africa).

resourceallocation can promote greater equity among

(1999b) for additional evidence on selected developing

household members on the basis of gender. For example,
Behrman (1988) finds that during the surplus season
households in South India transfer more resources to
women and girls than would be justified by pure efficiency considerations. Pitt, Rosenzweig, and Hassan
(1990) find evidence of compensatory transfers to women
in households in Bangladesh. And recent evidence from
the Philippines also suggests that the common household strategy of bequesting land to sons while investing
more heavily in daughters' education is an attempt by
parents to bestow productive endowments equitably upon
children of both sexes (Estudillo, Quisumbing, and
Otsuka 1999).

countries and Lapidus (1993) for evidence from the former
Soviet Union.

2. Although the prevalence of polygynous households
has declined in the past two decades in The Gambia, Guinea,
Niger, and Senegal, more than a fifth of household heads
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3.

See also Brown and Haddad (1995) and Ilahi

4. By virtue of being outside the monetized
economy, women's economic contribution tends to be
undervalued (Elson 1992; Folbre 1998). For example, a
much smaller proportion of female work than male work
is captured in national income accounting systems. And
the asymmetries, by gender, appear to be considerable.
In industrial countries about two-thirds of men's total
work time is spent in activities that are captured and valued in national accounts; this compares to about a third
of women's total work time (UNDP 1995). In developing countries the gap is larger. More than three-quarters
of men's total work time is spent in activities captured in
national accounts, compared to about a third of women's
total work time.
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5. See,forexample,Samuelson(1956), Becker(1974,
1981), and Singh, Squire, and Strauss (1986). For a critique of the neoclassicalview of the household from a gender perspective,see Folbre (1986).
6. This is the case even if assets and education are
endogenousdue to marriagemarket selection.Forfurther
discussionon assetsbrought to marriage in the context of
analyzinghouseholdbargainingbehaviorseeQuisumbing
and Maluccio (1999).
7. BeforeApril 1977 the United Kingdom'sUniversal Child Benefit consistedprimarily of a reduction in the
amount withheld for taxes from the father's paycheck.
There were two separateprograms: a taxable FamilyAllowance payment made to the mother, and a Child Tax
Allowance(basedon the child'sage)availableto the household as an income deduction for tax purposes.The Child
Tax Allowance generally resulted in an increase in the
father'stake-homepay,with benefits of about £500 a year
for a family with two children-about 8 percent of male
earningson average.Between1977 and 1979 the government eliminated these programs and instituted a single
Child Benefit program that made a nontaxable weekly
payment to the mother. The change thus implied a substantial redistribution of income within the family,as the
r
r
r
mother became the sole direct recipient of the payment
(Lundberg,Pollak,and Wales 1997;Ward-Baits 1997).
. .

.

r

8. Quantifying the impact of such programs as
sch pograS as
he ipactof
8 quntifing
microfinanceis often problematic. Researchersare rarely
able to collect "experimental"data, which would allow
them to make inferencesthat are not confounded by the
effects of nonrandom program placement and self-selection of participants into the program. Nonetheless, severalrecent studiesof microfinanceprogramsin Bangladesh
use data based on a "quasi-experimental"survey design
that enable their authors to correct for these problems
(Khandker1998; Pitt and Khandker 1998;Menon 1999).
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and Handa (2000). For a summary of this perspective,
see World Bank (1999b).
11. Severalstudies, including Schuler and Hashemi
(1994) and Schuler,Hashemi, and Riley (1997), find that
femaleborrowing is associatedwith greatercontraceptive
use by women. But analysisby Pitt and others (1999)
points out that these studies did not control for individuals'self-selectioninto the microfinanceprograms,nonrandom program placement, or other forms of heterogeneity
bias. Neither Schuler and Hashemi (1994) nor Schuler,
Hashemi, and Riley (1997) examine the impact of male
borrowing on contraceptiveuse.
12. There is a concern raised in the literature on
microfinancein Bangladeshthat femaleborrowinghas led
to increasedviolenceagainstwomen in the home (Coetx
and Sen Gupta 1996). Violencecan erupt when men try
to take control of their wife'scredit resourcesor refuse to
contributeto loanpaymentsafterthey haveusedtheir wife's
loans.Evidenceon whetherdomesticviolencehas increased
is mixed, however,with severalstudiessuggestingthat female membership in credit programs tends to be associated with lessviolence(Hashemi,Schuler,and Riley 1996;
Schuler and others 1996; Kabeer 1998).
Even within South Africa the impact of mothers'
~~13.
assetsand education differsacrossthe African and Indian
populations. Indian women who bring relativelymore assets to marriagehave a positive influence on their daughters' education (Quisumbing and Maluccio 1999).
14. The assessment of relative returns to girls' and
boys' schooling is based on review of numerous studies
of private returns to education from developed and deyel
topng countries. These studies estimate rates of return
"Mincerian" earnings functions (for an overview,see
Schultz 1998).

9. For all three programs the effect of female borrowing on household per capita expenditure is significant
at the 1 percent level.

15. See chapter 6 and appendix 5 for analysisof the
likely governmentbudget impacts of using targeted and
untargeted pricing policiesto promote gender equality in
primary education.

10. See, for example, Fairlamb and Nieuwoudt
(1991), Gertler and Molyneaux (1994), Singh (1994),
Diamond, Newby,and Varle (1999), Mencarini (1999),

16. This finding holds evenafter studieshaveapplied
econometric methods to correct for possibleendogeneity
of the explanatory variables. See Connelly and others
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(1999) for a review of the econometric issuesrelated to
assessingthe impact of young children on mothers' labor
force behavior.
17. These estimatesare from Rosenzweigand Wolpin
(1980), Bronars and Grogger (1994), Angrist and Evans
(1998), and Jacobsen, Pearce, and Rosenbloom (1999)
which have used the "natural experiment" of twin births
in order to addressthe potential endogeneitybias.
18. In an analysisof intrahouseholdtime allocationin
rural India, Skoufias (1993) finds that the presence of
young children in the household reduceswomen'stime in
market activities,statisticallysignificantat the 10 percent
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level.The impact of young childrenon men'slabor supply
to market activitiesis not statisticallysignificant.
19. See Blau and Robbins (1988), Connelly and
Kimmel (2000), Cleveland, Morley, and Hyatt (1996),
Lokshin (2000), Fong and Lokshin(2000), and Lokshin,
Glinskaya, and Garcia (2000). In Lokshin, Glinskaya,
and Garcia's study of rural and urban Kenya, entry into
the labor force is defined as movement into wage employment.
20. In more than 50 percent of the 68 countries for
which data exist,more than half the rural population lacks
accessto safewater (World Bank 2000).

CHAPTER 5

Is Economic Development
Good for Gender Equality?
ENDER DISPARITIES HARM A COUNTRY'S

prospects for economic development in many
ways, imposing high costs on people's standard
of living. But the relationship between
gender equality and economic development
goes both ways-that is, income growth and
economic developmentcan be good for gender equality, or bad. This
side of the two-way relationshipis the topic of this chapter.
Evidence from many countries shows that while economic growth
has not eliminated poverty,the share of people who are poor has decreasedwhere averageincomes have grown (World Bank 2000b):
Today close to a fifth of the people in the world surviveon less
than $1 a day.The incidenceof this deprivationvariesgreatlyacross
countries. Not surprising, the richer the country, the higher the
averageconsumption of the poorest fifth of its population-and
the smalleron averagethe fraction livingon less than $1 a day. On
average,every additional percentage point of growth in average
household consumption reducesthat share by about 2 percent...
[T]he relationshiphighlights the importance of economicgrowth
for improving the incomes of poor people and for moving people
out of poverty. (pp. 46-47)
But these findingsdo not implythat economicgrowth necessarilyimprovesgenderequality.Yet,to the extentthat economicdevelopmentbetters the lives of the poor-by increasing incomes and incomeearningopportunitiesor expandingthe availabilityof such public services
as schools,transportation,and health clinics-avenues for improvingthe
well-beingof girls and women and increasinggenderequalityalsoopen.
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Economicchangeaffectswomen and men differently.Chapter 1 shows
that women and men possessunequal rights and resourcesand so are
not equally able to take advantage of the opportunities that economic
changepresents.Sincewomen and men work in differenteconomic sectors and on different tasks,changes in relativeprices of goods and services or technologicalchangesare likelyto affect them differently.
A more vibrant economy can increasegender equality through several pathways, which this chapter reviews:
* Economic development expands job opportunities and raises
worker productivityin labor markets-and leadsto the emergence
of labor marketswhere none has existed.These improvementscan
eliminate some economic inefficiencies,make it more costly for
those not employed to remain unemployed, and send signals to
householdsand individualsabout the benefitsof greatereconomic
participation by both men and women.
* Economic growth is typically accompanied by more investments
in infrastructure-for safewater, roads, transportation, and fuel
sources.These investments and the development of markets for
substitute labor can lighten women's nonmarket work and allow
them more opportunities for paid work and leisure, helping to
break down rigid gender divisionsof labor. Reducing the burden
of housework also has potential benefits for women's health, for
household income, and for girls' schooling.
* Higher household incomes relax tight budget constraints to investmentsin human capital. When household incomes rise, gender disparitiesin education,health, and nutrition tend to fall. Lowincome families that have been forced to ration spending on
education, health care, and nutrition are likely to increase such
spending. And when this happens, gender disparities in human
capital tend to decrease.
* When economicdevelopmentincreasesthe availabilityand quality
of public services,such as health clinics,schools,and roads,it lowers
the cost of investmentsin human capitalfor the household.If costs
declinemore for femalesthan males-or if, as evidencefrom a range
of countries suggests,investmentsin femalesare more sensitiveto
price changesthan investmentsin males-females benefit more.
This chapter reviewshouseholdand country studiesof how economic
development has affected gender equality through these pathways. It
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also examines the developmentexperienceof world regions-and how
broad developmentstrategieshave had different impacts on males and
females.A large empiricalliterature suggeststhat gender equality,measured in various ways, improveswith economic development. But the
findings also indicate that some gender inequalitiespersistdespite economic development.
In the East Asian countries that grew rapidly over the past three decades (barring the financial crisis of the 1990s), gender gaps in education and realwagesnarrowed as women'swork opportunities expanded.
Yet gender inequality in political representation remains greater than
might be expected,giventhe region'saverageincome per capita. In Eastern Europe and the former SovietUnion the output collapsefollowing
the restructuring of the productive sectors and the downsizingof the
public sector illustratesthe risks that can accompany major economic
reforms and the disparitiesin their effectson women and men. Gender
inequalitiesare resurfacingthere as a result of lower incomes, lost jobs,
and reduced governmentsupport for child care and health care services.

of Labor
BreakingDownRigidGenderDivisions

T
|

t

ECHNOLOGY, THE EXTENT TO WHICH LABOR MARKETSEXIST

and function, and prevailing gender norms about divisions
of labor together determine the allocation of work and leisure
within society.As earlier chapters discuss, women in most societies
shoulder the burden of domestic responsibilities-cooking, fetching
water, collecting fuel, and caring for children, the sick, and the elderly.
On average,women work far longer hours than men-especially when
women alsowork for pay. On the other hand, men are expectedto be
the primary breadwinners and protectors for their families, and men's
self-esteemand status in society are intertwined with their ability to
fulfill these expectations. And the more prescriptive and stratified a
society'sgender roles,the more rigid its gender division of labor.
Economic developmentintroducesincentivesand opportunities that
can break down entrenched gender roles in the economy-allowing females to participate as males do in the market economy (and not just
during economic recession) and males to share in care activities. Economic growth can lighten women's work burden at home, givingthem
more leisuretime and the choiceof engagingin market work. And it can
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allow men to lighten their own market work and induce them to engage
in more nonmarket activities.

LighterHousehold
Work
As household income or wealth rises, studies show, women's work
hours decline, holding other factors constant-and this drop tends to
exceed the corresponding decreasein men's work hours. In Peru total
hours worked by femalesare highest among the poorest 20 percent of
households while total hours worked by males are stable over the income distribution. So, the gender gaps in work and leisureare narrower
among higher-incomehouseholds (Ilahi2000). Similarly,in Bangladesh
and India greater wealth-measured by various forms of nonwage income-is associatedwith fewer total hours worked (and more leisure)
for women relativeto men (Khandker 1988; Skoufias1993).
But not allstudies findthis pattern. In Pakistanan increasein nonwage
income had no appreciableimpact on women's work or leisure (Ilahi
and Grimard forthcoming; Ilahi and Jafarey 1999). And in the hilly
regions of Nepal, both men and women spend longer hours in farm
work at higher levelsof income, with men'stotal working hours increasing more than women's (Kumar and Hotchkiss 1988).
Then thereis the cross-countryevidence.Twomeasuresof genderequality in time use-average hours worked in all activitiesand averagehours
worked in nonmarket activitiesonly-are positivelyrelatedto per capita
GDP (figure5.1). A scatterplot of 23 countrieswith comparablemeasures of work hours showsthe followingpatterns: in nearly all the countries women work more hours than men. But this gendergap is smallest
(essentiallyzero) among the highest-incomecountrieswhere on average
both men and women work fewerhours. The differencein the gendergap
between countrieswith per capita GDP greater than $5,000 (1995 dollars, adjusted for purchasing power parity) and those with less is about
100 minutesa day.An important sourceof this gendergap in total work is
the gender gap in time spent in nonmarket activities.This gender gap is
also smallerin higher-incomecountries than in lower-incomecountries,
but the implied effectof economicdevelopmentis less than that for total
work hours, indicatingthat evenwith more work optionsand greaterflexibility,the traditionaldivisionof labor betweenwomen and men persists.'
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By providingan impetus for increasingthe level and quality of infrastructure, economic growth provides opportunities for lightening the
burden of household work on women and girls.The improvementsin
infrastructure, so vital to sustainable economic development, directly
affect the efficiencyof home production, reducing time spent in household work and releasingtime for other activities.There is tremendous
potential for this in poorer countries. Consider that the electric power
generating capacity (in kilowatts per million people) of high-income
countries is about five times that of middle-income countries, and the
generating capacityof middle-incomecountries seventimes that of lowincome countries (World Bank 1994d). Accessto safedrinking water is
nearlyuniversalin high-income countries, whereasa fifth of the population in middle-incomecountriesand almosta third in low-incomecountries do not have access(UN 2000). These numbers suggest the large
potential improvementsthat economic developmentcould achieve.
And where available,hired labor can substitute for family labor on
farmsor in care activities,thus easingthe workload of household members. Low-cost care facilities (for young children, the sick, or the elderly) can substitute for women's labor and increasewomen's participation in paid work. Or they can subsitute for older girls' time, raising
girls' school attendance-as chapter 4 discusses.A market for farm
workers enables households to cope with peak season labor demand
without pulling older children out of school or adding excessivehours
to women's work. But where labor markets are absent or do not function well, substituting hired workers for family labor is not possible,
even where it makes economic sense to do so. This results in inefficiencies for households.

MoreLaborMarketOpportunities
for Women
Economic development brings dramatic shifts in the structure of
employment and in worker productivity.Often it increasesurban work
opportunities, inducing more people to leave agriculture and move to
the cities.When economic change givesrise to a new sector and erodes
the dominance of another, it produces winners and losers,especiallyin
the short run as newjobs competewith existingones and better-equipped
workers move to the rising sector.
In the parts of the economythat wane in importance,whether women
or men are disproportionatelyharmed and by how much depend on how
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quicklythey are able to copewith displacement,invest in new skills,and
find new employment.Labor market shiftswill likelyaffectwomen and
men differentlybecausethey possessunequalwork skills,experience,assets,information,and socialconnections,and so do not benefit from new
work opportunitiesin the sameway.Often men move to take advantage
of the higher wagesin the new sector and women take the lower-paying
jobs in the traditionalsectors.Agriculturalrevolutionsaround the world
haveled to these typesof labor market changes,with accompanyingbroad
socialand economictransformations(Boserup1970).Men migrateto the
cities and leavewomen behind to manage the farm. Or men take over
small-scalecrop production, traditionallythe domain of women,after the
crop becomesa major cash crop (Kevaneforthcoming).
But women can also gain.Two casesthat illustrate this:
* In Bangladesh,with the riseof the export-orientedgarment industry and the resulting increase in wage opportunities for young
women, familieshaveovercomesocial resistanceto women'swork
outside the home and are sending women to garment factories.
This growth in the ready-madegarment industry has already created 1.3 million formal sectorjobs, about 90 percent of them filled
by women (Bhattacharyaand Rahman 1998). The higher employment of women in the country has changed the view of women's
economicsphereand has, it is said, increasedwomen's socialprestige, their control of income, and their decisionmakingpower in
the family(Kabeer2000; Paul-Majumderand Begum 2000).
X In South India women are taking over jobs traditionallyheld by
men in the gem-cuttingindustry (Kapadia1999). Married women
of the SoliyaVellalarcaste of Tamil Nadu typicallyworked alongside their husbands in gem-cutting workshops, as so-calledhelpers.With the loweringof tariffson imported machineryand greater
economicliberalization,the syntheticgem industry expandedrapidly,as did the economy overall.Between 1992 and 1997 many
men left gem-cutting to take higher-paid, casual, nonagricultural
work outsidetheir villages.Women could not benefit as much from
these new work opportunities because social and cultural taboos
deny them the same mobility. Instead, women were trained to
operate the semiautomatic machines in the gem-cutting industry
and graduallyreplacedskilledmaleworkers.While the jobs women
took generallypaid less than the new jobs taken by men, these jobs
tended to pay more than women's alternative employment.
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Today, two other important trends in labor markets are affecting
women'spaid work. First, a subset of the informal sector-that of industrial home-basedwork-is transforming the structure of employment,
even in more industrial countries, with significant implications for
women's participation. The industrial revolutions of more than a century ago reorganizedwork around the factory,creating spatial separation between women's work and men's. But there has been a shift back
to home-based work as a low-cost, flexibleway for formal sector enterprisesto meet fluctuating demand and a strategyfor loweringlabor costs
(Anderson and Dimon 1999; Pruigl1999). For married women with
children the jobs can be attractive,as the spatialarrangement may allow
them to combine paid work with traditional duties. But this benefit
could detract from wages(and benefits), as these enterprises can operate
outside labor laws and often below legislatedminimum wages.
The second trend is the increasein skill-intensiveindustries, particularlythe more intensiveuse of computersby workers.Considerthe United
States:in the early 1990s nearlyhalf of workersused computers in their
jobs, and women are now much more likelythan men to use computers
(box 5.1; Weinberg 2000). In developingcountries, too, computer use
has increased dramatically over the past decade. The number of computers per 1,000 peoplegrew from less than 2 to about 9 in China, 15 in
the Philippines, and 30 in Brazilfrom 1988 to 1998. At the same time
the number of computers used nationallyhas grown between 22 and 36
percent a year in these countries (World Bank 1999d). The new technology is creating new opportunities in all economies-but there is also
danger that those without the appropriate skillsor the means to access
the technologywill be left behind.There will be notable gender disparities as gaps are compounded by differencesbetween the poor and the
nonpoor and between urban and rural residents.

LowerLaborMarketParticipation
byMen
As women'slabor force participation rateshaverisen in many parts of
the world in the past decades,older men's labor force participation has
beenfallingnoticeably.Acrossworld regionsparticipation rateshavebeen
decliningsince 1960 for men ages 55-64 and 65 and above, bringing
them closerto women'sparticipationrates (figure5.2).The drop has been
notably steeper in Europe and North Americathan in other regions for
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Box5.1 Computer
UseandWomen's
Employment
THE PAST TWO DECADES SAW UNPRECEDENTED

growthin the useofcomputersatwork.In the United
Statesthefractionofworkersdirectlyusingacomputer
rosefrom roughlya quarterin 1984to morethan a
thirdin 1989and furtherto halfby 1993(Weinberg
2000). Controlling for a variety of individual
characteristics,
includingeducation,experience,
race,
and gender,workerswho usecomputersearn 10-15
percent more than workerswho do not (Krueger
1993).In fact,computeruse accountedforabout40
percentofthe increase
in returnsto educationbetween
1984and 1989.
In the UnitedStatesmore womenthan men use
computersat work. For example,in 1993 in the
UnitedStateswomenwere33 percentmorelikelyto
usecomputersthan men(Weinberg2000).Breaking
downthe sourcesof growthin women'semployment
usingcross-industry
regressions,
the increaseduse of
computerscan accountfor morethan 50 percentof
the growthin women'semploymentbetween1984
and 1993.

In developing countries women are still

underrepresented
amongcomputerusers.While50
percent of Internet users in the United Statesare
women,the proportionis 35-37 percentin Brazil
and China, andonly about 6 percentin the Middle
East(NuaInternetSurveys2000).Andeventhough
the proportionof informationtechnologyuserswho
are womenis increasing,womenare not necessarily
movingtowardequallabormarketparticipationwith
men.In Brazillargenumbersof womenattendcomputer training,but theyare enrolledmainlyin word
processingcoursesfor supportand secretarialpositions, rather than in networkingor programming
coursesthat mightequipthe.mforhigher-paying
and
career-pathjobs (Taggartand O'Gara 2000). In India andMalaysia,
thoughinformationtechnology
has
increasedwomen'semployment,a largefractionof
the new workersoccupylow-skillclericalpositions
(Meng1993).Asmorepeopleusecomputertechnology,the differences
in the useofthe technology,
rather
thanuserates,arelikelyto determinewhetherwomen
or menwillbenefitfromthe technologyrevolution.

men ages 55-64, but all regionsshow a similar rate of decreasefor men
ages 65 and older. While a third of men in many European countries
generallyworked past age 65 in the 1960s,the averageretirementage for
men is now well below60. The participation ratesfor men ages 60-64
declined from more than 60 percent in the early 1960s to only 15-40
percent in the 1990s for Belgium, France, Germany, Italy, and Spain
(Gruber and Wise 1998). In the United States the particpation rate of
men over 60 has been fallingcontinuouslysince 1930, with more dramatic declinessince 1950 (Wise 1997).The fractionof men ages 55 and
older in the labor force dropped from 61.4 percent in 1940 to 52.7 percent in 1970 and to 39.4 percent in 1990.
In general, labor force participation rates for these two age groups of
men are much higher in Africa,Asia, and Latin Americathan in Europe
and North America.This is the casealthough the legal retirement age in
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LaborForceParticipationRatesof Older Menand Womenare Converging
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poorcountriestendsto be lowerthanin richercountries-for example,
an averageof 57 yearsin Sub-Saharan
Africacomparedwith 64 yearsin
OECD countries(WorldBank 1994b).But evenin developingregions
the participationrateof men ages55-64 is decreasing,and the decline
accelerates
forthoseages65 and older.In contrast,the participationrate
hasrisenforwomenages55-64 or hasstayedconstantforthoseages65
and older,exceptin Africa.
Thereareseveralpossibleexplanationsforthe patternfor oldermen,
but considerthoserelatingto economicdevelopment.First,increased
incomesand the resultinghigherdemandfor leisure-the chanceto
enjoyone'slifeearnings-are enticingworkersto retireearlier.But perhaps more important,financialincentivesfor earlyretirementin the
formofpublicsocialsecurityor occupationalpensionschemeshavebecomemore availableduring the past decades(Blbndaland Scarpetta
1997;Wise1997).In fact,pensionschemesaremakingit costlyformen
to continueworkingbeyonda certainagebecauseof forgonepension
and continuedcontributions.One studyof 15 OECD countriesestimatesthat a 10 percentagepoint increasein this implicittax on work
betweenages55 and 65 decreasesparticipationratesamongoldermen
by 2 percentagepointson average(Blondaland Scarpetta1997).2
Thisincreasedavailability
of formalold-agesecurityprograms,a benefit of economicdevelopment,has changedthe labormarketbehavior
ofoldermenwithpossibleconsequences
fortheirold-agesecurity,health,
and genderroles.Indeed,the trendraisesseveralquestionsthat pertain
to genderequality:as laborsupplypatternsof men and womenconverge,will patternsin nonmarketactivitiesalsoconvergeso that care
responsibilities
aremoreequallyshared?To theextentthat the declinein
participationisvoluntaryandpredictable,willlessmarketworkimprove
men'slifeexpectancy?
Howwillwomenbenefitfromthis trendin male
laborforceparticipation?Asmen beginto dissaveat a youngerageand
livelonger,what arethe implicationsfortheir wives?Note that women
do not benefitfromthe old-agesecurityprogramsto thesameextentas
men becausethey accumulatefewerworkyearson averageand often
maynot haveaccessto suchprograms.
Researchon thesequestionsis increasingin industrialcountrieswhere
the declinein oldermen'sparticipationrate is morepronounced.One
focusof the researchis the appropriatedesignof pensionprograms.As
chapter3 discusses,the designof pensionprogramscan havedifferent
impactson menand women;thenextchapterdiscusses
this issuefurther.
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Strengthening
Incentives
for EqualInvestments
in
HumanCapital

H

U

OUSEHOLDS DECIDEABOUTWORK, CONSUMPTION,AND

investments partly in response to prices and other market
signals that determine the costs and benefits of these decisions.
Shifts in these signals lead households to reallocate resources among
activities and among individuals. Evidence from a range of countries
suggests that investments in females are more sensitive to price changes
than investments in males, so policies that lower the costs or raise the
returns to these investments are likely to benefit females more and thus
close the gender gaps in human capital.

LowerCostof Investments
The discussion of resource allocation in the household in chapter 4
indicates that households make decisions in response to price shifts,
among other factors. Those price shifts result from several factors, not
least of which are market forces and public policy. When, for example, a
stronger economy makes it more affordable for the state to provide health
clinics and schools (because, say, tax revenues are higher), the cost of
health care and schooling likely declines for low-income households.
Moreover, the supply expansion need not originate from the public sector. A stronger economy also gives rise to increased private service delivery, especially if there is a perceived growing demand for human capital.
In addition, a stronger economy will enable some poorer households to
afford these services even without a price decline-but a decline enables
more low-income households to afford the services.
How does this affect gender equality? Although expanded service delivery may not be specifically targeted to girls or women, they can benefit
disproportionately. The fall in the effective cost of investments may be
larger for them than for males. Building more schools to reduce the average distance to school is likely to raise enrollment for both boys and girls,
but it may be particularly beneficial for girls previously not attending school
because of distance. As chapter 4 discusses, distance to school is typically a
deterrent to girls' education-especially in settings where parents fear for
their daughters' safety and reputation. Another example: mothers and older
daughters are the primary caregivers for young children. Improving the
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availabilityof ruralhealthservicesforyoung childrenand of low-costchild
care reducesthe cost of caring for mothers and their daughters, raising
their welfare.It alsoallowsolder daughtersto devotemore time to schooling (Lokshin,Glinskaya,and Garcia2000).

Returnsto Investments
HigherPerceived
The perception that the benefits of human capital investments are
lower for women than men tend to dampen investments in femalessignificantly.So, factors that increasereturns to these investmentsand improvethe perception of those returns are important incentivesfor more
equal investments.
Inaccurateperceptionsstemfrom informationfailures,whichare pervasivein less-developed
economies.For example,genderdifferencesin wages
do not accuratelyreflectgender differencesin the effectsof schoolingon
productivity(particularlywhen there is prejudicein the labor market)and
sodo not encourageoptimal investmentsin human capital.Estimatingthe
impactof schoolingon wagesin Indonesiaand taking householddecisions
about schoolingexplicitlyinto account, Behrman and Deolalikar(1995)
concludethat while women receivelowerwages,on averagethey receive
wageincrementsthat are higherthan thosethat men receiveforeveryadditional year of primary schooling.At the secondarylevel the impact on
women'swagesis 50 percent larger than that on men's.Though there are
dissentingstudies (for example,Kingdon 1998), a number of studies of
other countriessupport the findingsfor Indonesia(Schultz 1993, 1998).
Information failures-both in workers receivinginformation about
how the market operates and rewards particular skills and in workers
sending signals about their productivity and attachment to the labor
market-are likelyto be larger for women than for men for severalreasons. One is that women'swork is still predominantly outside the market. While women have some information networks to rely on, other
networkswill be unavailableto them. For example,limits on the scope
of paid employment for women restrict their ability to realize market
returns from their human capital, reducing the signals about the desirability of girls' schooling(Alderman and King 1998).
The creation of marketsand the expansion of work opportunities for
women in those markets reduces information failuresrelating to the returns to women's human capital. A few studies in industrial countries
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estimate the impact on schooling decisionsof market signals about the
returns to human capital. They find that enrollment choices respond
not only to the price of schooling,as discussedin chapter 4, but also to
market signalsabout returns, though the studies do not indicatewhether
the signalshave differenteffectsfor femalesand males (see,for example,
Altonji 1991).
Finally,markets produce real incentives.Sustainedincreaseddemand
for labor in the economy can permanently improve gender equality in
human capital investments-by raising market returns to women's human capital they help break down rigid divisionsof labor.

HigherHousehold
Incomes
Economic developmentcan improve gender equality in investments
through both supply and demand-by increasingserviceprovision,raising the expectedrates of return to human capital, and expandinghousehold resources.Recallthe evidence in chapter 1 that gender disparities
are more pronounced in poorer households than in nonpoor ones. Undeveloped capital markets prevent people from borrowing against expected future income, so the poor are likelyto be even more constrained
where such markets are thin. For this reason, increasesin household
incomes can stimulate larger investments in human capital, especially
among the poor. And where economic development raisesincomes for
the poor, there are large potential gains for gender equality.These income gains are likelyto have unequal effectsfor daughters and sons, for
when budgets are tight households tend to invest more in sons than in
daughters, and when incomes rise the demand for daughters' human
capital is more responsive(Aldermanand Gertler 1997).3
The magnitudesof the income effectvary acrosssettings, but they are
often economicallyimportant (table 5.1). In Rajasthan, India, a 1 percent increasein per capita household income raisesboys' probability of
enrollment in middle schoolby an insignificant1 percentagepoint, and
girls' by 4 percentagepoints (Basu 1997).4 In Malaysiaa 1 percent risein
household income increasesthe probability of girls' school attendance
by 18-20 percentage points, but that of boys' attendance by 5-6 percentage points (deTray 1988).
Similar patterns are found in household demand for nutrition and
health care. In Ghana genderdiscriminationin nutrition among siblings
is apparent mainly among low-incomehouseholds (Garg and Morduch
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HowIncomeAffectsDemandfor Education,
Health,andNutrition,by Gender

Study
Healthand nutrition
Rose1999
Hoddinottand Kinsey
2000
Aldermanand Gertler
1997

Country
India
Zimbabwe
Pakistan

Gargand Morduch1996

Ghana

Behrman1988

India

Education
Ilahi 1999a

Peru

Sipahimalani1999

India

Behrmanand Knowles
1999

Vietnam

Tansel1998

Turkey

Masonand Khandker
1996

Tanzania

Basu1997

India

deTray1988

Malaysia

Schultz1985

Cross-country

Key findings
Unexpectedly
heavyrainfall,a proxyfor income,increases
girls'survivalprobabilitiesduringthe firsttwoyearsmore
than boys'survivalprobabilities.
Woomen's
meanbodymassindexfell3 percentduring
drought;therewasvirtuallynovariationfor men.
Incomeelasticities
of demandfor healthcareare 36-48
percenthigherinabsolutevaluefor femalesthan for males;
thereis variationby incomegroupand typeof provider.
The effectof percapitahouseholdexpenditureon the
probabilityof beingunderweightis 50 percentlargerfor
girlsthan for boys;the effectson the probabilityof being
stuntedor wastedarenot significantly
different.
Duringthe leanseasonparentsgivemoreweightto a given
health-related
outcomefor boysalmost5 percentmorethan
an identicaloutcomeforgirls.
The coefficientof (log)percapitawealthon gradefor ageis
1.97 for girlsand 1.02for boys,and on the probabilityof
attendingschoolfulltime, 1.01and-0.08. Coefficients
for boysarestatistically
insignificant.
A 1 percentincreasein incomeincreasesgirls'probabilityof
everbeingenrolledby 9-13 percentagepoints,and boys'by
7 percentagepoints.
The incomeelasticityis 6 percentlowerfor boysthanfor
girlsfor gradespassedperyearofschool,22 percentsmaller
for theirexamscorein the lastcompletedgrade,and 40
percentlargerfor their agewhenstartingschool.
The coefficientof peradultexpenditureon school
attainmentis higherfor girlsthan boysat the primary(1.10
and 0.36),secondary(1.00and 0.86),and highschool
(1.13and 0.69)levels.
The coefficientof percapitaexpenditurein girls'secondary
enrollmentequationis 10percenthigherthan the
coefficientinboys'.
The coefficientof (log)percapitahouseholdincomeon
enrollmentis 1.05percentage
pointshigherfor girlsthan
boys.The differentialis 3.92 percentagepointsfor the
poorerhalfof households,but 0.89 percentagepoint and
insignificantfor the richerhalf.
A 1 percentincreasein incomeincreases
boys'enrollment
probabilityby0.05-0.06,andgirl'sprobabilityby 0.18-0.20.
Incomeelasticities
forenrollmentare0.43 for girlsand 0,24
for boysat the primarylevel,0.65 and 0.30 at the
secondarylevel,and 0.50 and 0.28 for totalexpectedyears
of schooling.

Note:Theincomeelasticityof demandis derivedfromestimatesof demandfunctions,It is the percentage
changein demandfora good
or service in responseto a given percentagechange in a measure of income.
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1996, 1998). In those householdsa marginalincreasein per capitahousehold expenditure reduces the probability of being underweight by 50
percent more for girls than for boys. In Pakistan, at the averagehousehold income, a 1 percent increasein per capita income raisesthe demand
for doctor's care by 15-20 percent for girls and by 8-11 percent for boys
(Alderman and Gertler 1997).
The flip side of the finding that rising household incomes have a
larger positive effect on females-thus improving gender equality in
schooling, health, and nutrition-is that economic shocks that erode
incomes are also likelyto have more devastatingeffectson femalesthan
males. The drought in Zimbabwe in the mid-1990s reduced women's
body mass index,a measureof nutrition, by 3 percent, but did not affect
men's (Hoddinott and Kinsey2000). In rural India there are no significant differencesin nutrient allocationsbetweensons and daughterswhen
food is abundant, but sons get more food duringthe lean season(Behrman
1988). These findings suggestthat social protection and safetynet programs can be critical for women and girls during economicdownturns.

throughCompetitive
Reducing
Discrimination
Markets

C

OMPETITIVE MARKETSMAYNOT BETHE BESTWAYTOeliminate

gender discrimination, so government has a role to play in
- regulating markets and in providing critical economic
infrastructure. But as the world becomes smaller-with national
boundariesdisappearingwith air travel,the new information technology,
and regional trade communities-sustained development depends not
only on national but also on global conditions. The forces that widen
access to basic knowledge in science, medicine, and engineering and
engender freercultural exchangesalsotend to expandand open markets.
This brings with it potential for economic gains as well as risks.
How do competitiveforces,strengthened by open and freer markets,
affect gender disparities?A number of empirical studies examine the
relationship between the level of trade opennessand competition in the
economy and gender differencesin wages.One study analyzesthe effect
of greater competition in the manufacturingsector in the United States
from the 1960sto the 1980s. It findsthat the genderwagegap narrowed
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beyond what can be explainedby relativeimprovementsin women'seducation and work experience(Blackand Brainerd 1999).A 10 percentage
point increase in an industry's import share leads to a 6.6 percentage
point decline in the gender wage gap.5 A similar study concludes that
deregulationof the banking industry in the United States,a reform that
relaxedentry of firms into the industry,is associatedwith a significant
improvement in the relativewagesof women, controlling for other factors (Black and Strahan 1999). In addition, women's share of managerial positionsincreasedby 10 percent of the mean, again controlling for
measuredworkercharacteristics.A third study finds that enterprisesthat
haveweakmarket power tend to paywomen and men more nearlyequal
wages,while firms that are large relativeto the market tend to discriminate (Hellerstein,Neumark, and Troske 1997).
A few similar analyseson developingcountries provide supporting
evidence:
* One study examinesMexico'sexperienceduring a recent period of
trade liberalizationand finds resultsthat are weaklyconsistentwith
the U.S. evidence.Of the change in the genderwage gap between
1987 and 1993,the portion not explainedby either femaleeducation or experience is smaller in more competitive industries and
declines faster in less competitiveindustries that became exposed
to greater competition through liberalization (Artecona and
Cunningham 2000).
• Two studies on China, one of rural and another of urban China,
concludethat more competitive hiring practicesreduce the scope
for gender wage discrimination (Meng 1993; Maurer-Fazio and
Hughes 1999). Comparing the genderwage gap between employeeswhose jobs were assignedthrough administrativemechanisms
and those who found their jobs through a competitivejob search,
the studies find that the proportion of the gap attributable to discrimination is higher among workers in assignedjobs than among
those in jobs obtained competitively.The studies control for education and job experience.'
* An analysis of industry-level data from 16 middle- and highincome countries finds support for the country-specificfindings:
gender wage gaps favoring men narrow when domestic markets
are open to more and freerinternational trade (Behrmanand King
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2000).7 For middle- and high-income countries, improving the
openness of product markets reduces gender wage gaps.
While the resultsfrom these different studies are suggestive,little is
still known about the magnitude or economicsignificanceof the effects
in other developingcountries. As concerns about the impact of globalization are being expressedincreasinglyin public forums, more studies
are needed to evaluatethe quantitative impact of shifts in competitive
pressure on gender inequalityin these countries.

GrowthwithGenderEquality:
WhatMacroStudies
Find

T

HE MICROECONOMIC EVIDENCE ON THE EFFECT OF

household income on human capital investments leads one
to expecta similar link between economicgrowth and gender
equality at the national level.Severalmacroeconomicstudies have tried
to establisha causallink from economicgrowth to gender equality.These
studies have attracted some attention in the development community,
and their findings are reviewedhere. But consider first the patterns from
plots of cross-countrydata and simple multivariate regressions.
Scatter plots of cross-countrydata suggestthat countries with higher
per capita income havehigher schoolenrollment rates for both girls and
boys-and longer life expectancyfor males and females-than do countries with lower per capita income (figure 5.3).8The graphs also show
fitted regressionlines that summarize the statisticallysignificant relationships between each of the education and life expectancy measures
and GDP per capita (in logarithmicvalues),controlling for equality of
rights in each country (seechapter 3). The leveling of the line for primary education has to do with countries in the middle-income ranges
already reaching universalenrollment. The same pattern is not yet visible for secondary education.
Are females better off relativeto males in countries that have higher
incomes?The graphs showing gender ratios for countries at various income levelssuggest that they are. Gender equality (at least in terms of
the three indicators shown) is higher in countries that have higher income than in countrieswith lowerincome. The education gender ratios
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Figure5.3 GenderEqualityIs Higherin Countrieswith HigherIncomes
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Figure5.3 continued
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Note: See appendix I for included countries and appendix 2 for regression results.
Source: Authors' calculations based on data from World Bank (1999d).

are generally around 1 for countries with GDP per capita of about $5,000
(1995 dollars, adjusted for purchasing power parity) and above. The life
expectancy ratio, also increasing but with a flatter slope, is higher than
1, for reasons discussed in chapter 1.
The cross-sectional association between gender equality and income
is evident also in women's political participation. Female representation
in parliament, minuscule in most countries, is highest in some, but not
all, high-income countries. With few exceptions, the ratio of females to
males in parliament lies in a band between zero and 0.2-but in countries with per capita income of around $15,000 (1995 dollars, adjusted
for purchasing power parity) and above, it reaches 0.65. Even at the
higher income, however, the female to male ratio falls below 0.2 in most
countries (figure 5.4).
Figures 5.3 and 5.4 show a positive relationship between income and
the relationships are not
gender equality in several dimensions-but
necessarily causal. The regression lines in figure 5.3 are estimated from
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withHigherIncome
Figure5.4 FewWomenin Parliament-Evenin Countries
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cross-country data spanning 20-25 years, adjusted for a year variable
and an index of gender equality in rights. The values for the most recent
year of data are shown in the scatterplot. Because the regression coefficients are based on multiple years of data, the slope of the regression
lines represents an average progression for a country as income increases;
the intercept of the line reflects year-specific effects. However, causality
cannot be determined without a longer time series on the data for gender equality in rights, a central feature of the model. These results simply serve as a baseline for comparison with the results of similar empirical studies that establish causality.
Unless causality from economic growth to gender equality is proved,
we cannot conclude that lower-income countries will reach the level of
gender equality that higher-income countries enjoy.Today's lower-income
countries differ from today's higher-income countries in many important
respects besides average income. Some of the higher-income countries may
have started off with greater gender equality than today's average lowincome country because they had a more egalitarian tradition to begin
with. Conversely, some of today's low-income countries may not develop
as egalitarian a tradition as today's average high-income country. A key to
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establishingcausalityis to separatethe effect on gender equality of economic growth (as measured by income growth) from the effects of all
other variables,measured or not. Box 2.1 discussesthe methodological
issuesassociatedwith ascertainingcausality.
Recent cross-countryanalyseshave examinedthe effectof income on
various measuresusing a differentand richer set of variables-and have
9 However,most of these studies do not deal
reachedvarying conclusions.
fullywith the statisticalissuesof establishinga causalrelationship,especiallyissuesof unobservedor unmeasuredvariablesthat may link income
and genderequality.Dollarand Gatti (1999) use two variables-the black
marketpremiumand a ruleof lawindex-that areexpectedto affectgrowth
but not gender inequality directly,as instrumental variables.Analyzing
data fromup to 127countriesoverfour time periods,theyexaminewhether
incomegrowthleads to greatergenderequalityin secondaryschoolattainment, life expectancy,and women'spoliticalrepresentation.10For all three
indicatorstheyfind sufficientlyrobust evidenceto concludethat increases
in income lead to greatergender equality.
Moreover,theyfind that the relationshipis nonlinear.For example,the
proportion of women in parliamentshowslittle improvementat low per
capitaincomes-but increasesrapidlyoncecountriesreachlower-middleto upper-middle-incomestatus, controlling for other factors.They also
find this convexrelationshipbetweenincome and genderequality in secondaryschoolattainment." This suggeststhat for many low-incomecountries,the salutaryimpactsof income growthalonemay take a long time to
be realized-at leastfor some dimensionsof genderinequality.
That the relationshipmaybe nonlinear was recognizedthree decades
ago when Boserup (1970) argued that developmenthas to reach a certain threshold before gender gaps close with further economic growth.
In her book, WomansRolein EconomicDevelopment,Boserup suggests
that in the initial stagesof developmentgreater urbanization and industrialization tend to intensify the gender division of labor in the home
and the workplace.Further expansion of markets begins to erode these
traditional gender structures. Tighter labor markets put pressure on
employers to relax the exclusion of women from wage activities, and
eventuallyhouseholds take advantageof greater labor and consumption
opportunities and encouragewomen to work outside the home.
The overallevidencefrom differenttypesof data and empiricalanalyses supports the conclusion that economic development provides an
enabling environment for gender equality-though its effects are not
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immediate or without costs, at least in the short run. The evidence
pertains to average effects (though taking into account other factors
that might also affect gender equality), meaning that economic development may not benefit all women and men. Knowing who is likely
to fall in this group is key to finding a remedy for those who do not
benefit or those who are harmed by economic development.
The followingsections examine another set of evidenceon the links
between economicdevelopmentand gender equality,reviewingthe economic strategiesthat developingregionshavefollowedin recentdecades.

DoDevelopment
PathsLeadto GenderEquality?
Regional
Views

T

HERE IS NO SINGLE PATH TO DEVELOPMENT.BUT THE

development strategy a country pursues will affect gender
inequalities, even when the strategy does not aim to do so
explicitly.Even small changes can make a difference for the working
lives of women and men-affecting where people work, the kinds of
tools and machinery they use, the value of work experiencerelativeto
that of education, and the relative returns to male and female labor.
They also affect the amount of time people spend on tasks, how they
work in a team, and how males and femalesrelate at home and in the
workplace.In SoutheastAsiathe introduction of high-yieldrice varieties
led to changesin harvesttools (in Indonesia from a small fingerknife to
a sickle)and to differentlabor arrangements,with accompanyingchanges
in the tasks of women and men in harvest teams (Collier and others
1974; Kikuchi and Hayami 1983).
The industrialrevolutionsof Europeand North Americaalsodemonstrate how new modesof production transformgender relationsand outcomes (Boserup 1970; Landes 1980; Goldin 1990). Industrializationin
Europe and the United Statescreatednew jobs in factoriesfor numerous
women (and children) and for men moving out of agriculture.And although work conditionswere often oppressive,the expansionof factory
jobs eventuallyled to urbanization,new goods and services,and later to
higher schoolinglevels.The subsequentexpansionof the servicesector,
where educationcould substitutefor work experience,further increased
women'seconomicoptions.More schoolingalsohad the effectof keeping
children in schoolduringthe day, allowingmore mothersto work. Today,
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not only are many more married women joining the labor market, but
they are also working more weeks a year, more hours a week, and are
staying active for longer regardless of the presence of young children in the
household (Lombard 1999).
The Nordic countries have successfully combined private ownership
and market competition with deliberate policies for achieving an egalitarian income distribution and consensus in political and economic life.
One feature of this development strategy that pertains to gender is generous family support, which reduces the costs of nonmarket and care
activities for women (box 5.2)
Today growing manufacturing and service sectors in many developing countries are increasing demand for female labor-and slowly but
surely changing gender roles and relations in the process. But economic
changes are not without risks. Some think that the structural adjustment period, particularly in Sub-Saharan African countries, was too harsh,
effectively starving social programs that have not fully recovered. Or
that the transition period in Eastern Europe proceeded too quickly, leaving
firms and households little time to adjust and cope with dramatic changes
in the way the economy or the state functioned. These and similar broad
changes in other regions have generated a new set of concerns for women,
men, and their families. For example, more families, now with two working parents, must balance the exigencies of child rearing with the demands of paid work. Working women face greater risk of violence, sexual
harassment in the workplace, and occupation-related health risks and
stress. Indeed, traditional gender relations in the home and in society are
being challenged by broad social transformations that have accompanied economic development.

Box5.2 A NordicModel
THE NORDIC COUNTRIESAREOFTENREGARDED
AS

pioneers in promoting gender equality. Denmark,
Finland, Iceland,Norway,and Swedengranted equal
rights of inheritance between 1850 and 1880, and

gavewomen the rights to vote and be electedbetween
1905 and 1920 (Osterbergand Hedman 1997).The
Nordic countriesallrecognizeequal rights,duties, and
opportunities for men and women in obtaining
(box continues on followingpage)
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Box5.2 continued
gainful employment, taking care of the home, and
participating in political and social activities. This
commitment to equalitybetweenthe sexesis reflected
in most quantitativeindicatorsof genderequality,with
the United Nation's Gender-Related Development
Index and the Gender EmpowermentMeasure both
ranking these five countries within the top 15 of 174
countries (UNDP 2000).
Despite national differences,the pattern of developmentin genderequality has beensimilaramong
these countries, which differ from other industrial
economies in that they have given government a
larger role in household and family matters. Although the state is not involved in public production of most material goods and maintains free markets in consumerand producer goods, the household
sector has been "monetized" by a substitution of
public for privately produced household serviceson
a large scale.This has helped increasewomen's labor
force participation.
Forexample,employmentgrowth in Swedensince
the 1960scan be attributed to the increasein women's
entry into the labor force (Rosen 1995).The female
shareof the adult labor force rose from 29 percent in
1960 to 48 percent in 1998 (World Bank 1999d).
How did this happen?
* Boysand girls enjoy the same formal education
Boys.
opportunities, with compulsory nine-year primary schooling paving the way for higher education. The result: universaladult literacy.
Sweden
incometaxaccountingsyscare
changed
'ts
th midstemwfrom famlesits
inc
t
.

tem from familiesto individualsin the mid6

19 0s, with no deductions for dependents.This
encouragedn-whonhad
ofte
eensdisc
ated
women-whohad often been .both
discriminatd
against under joint income taxation.
* The Equal Opportunities Act (1992) strengthened rules that promoted equal rights at work.

*

This act prohibiteddirectand indirect salarydiscrimination and obliged employers to address
sexual harassment, survey salary differencesby
gender,and make it easier for men and women
to combine working life with parenthood.
Expanding publicly provided child care has decreased the personal costs of labor force participation for Swedish women(Gustafssonand
Stafford1992). Since 1948 the government has
paid fixedmonthly nontaxablechild allowances
to familieswith children under 16. By the mid1990s 57 percent of preschool children were
in publicly provided day care centers, in kindergartens, or with "day mothers" employed by
the local government. Publicly provided child
care is responsiveto the needs of working parents, even covering evening work hours. Since
1975 familieshave paid only 10 percent of child
care costs on average, while the public sector
has paid the rest (Rosen 1995).
The state encouragesmen to take responsibility
for the household and children. Between 1994
and 1996 government agenciesgave training to
recent fathers and fathers-to-beaimedat increasing their understanding of an activefather'srole
and how to combine professionaland familylife,
and encouraged fathers to take more parental
leave to care for sick children.

* Roughly one in five people are elderlyand receive a pension (SwedishInstitute 1999). The
of the elderlyhas been a public responsibility for a long time-social welfarelegislationin
1956 reguaethscr,fetilybosin
children'sobligationto carefor their parents and
relievingthe pressureon women. Sincethe 1970s
help in the home and institutionalcare have
.I
rapldly expanded, with special grants from the
central governmentto expand the availabilityof
home help services.
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This section reviewsevidence on three major economic regimesrapid growth in East Asiain the 1970s and 1980s,structural adjustment
in Africa and Latin Americain the 1980s, and the economictransition
in Eastern Europe and East Asia from the late 1980s. These regimes
have been associatedwith specific policy approaches for restructuring
and stimulating the economy. The cases illustrate how diverselyeconomic change can affectgender equality.It is difficult to weigh the success of one regime againstthat of another in improvinggender equality,
but cross-countrydata and case evidenceprovide interesting and vital
lessons(box 5.3).
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GrowthandCrisisin EastAsia
Nearlya decadeago developingcountrieswereseekinglessonsto catapult themselvesonto an economic trajectorysimilarto East Asia's.From
1965 to 1990 the 23 economiesof EastAsia grew faster than all others.
Most of this spectaculargrowth was attributable to Japan, the four "tigers"-Hong Kong, the Republic of Korea, Singapore, and Taiwan,
China-and the newly industrializingeconomies of Indonesia, Malaysia, and Thailand (World Bank 1993). From 1960 to the pre-crisisperiod of the late 1990s, these economiesgrewmore than two times as fast
as the rest of East Asia, almost three times as fast as Latin America and
South Asia,and fivetimes as fast as Sub-SaharanAfrica.Moreover,other
development outcomes, not just income growth, improved considerably.Life expectancyand education levelsrose faster than in any other
2
region, as chapter 1 shows."
How did the East Asian countries do it? They let their product and
factor marketsoperate freelywithin an environment of appropriatemacroeconomicpolicies.Governmentsintervenedbut generallywith caution,
pragmatism,and flexibility.A strikingfeatureof theseeconomieshas been
their superiorexportperformance.Asa group theyincreasedtheir sharein
world exportsfrom 8 percent in 1965 to 13 percentin 1980to 18 percent
in 1990, with manufacturedproducts fueling most of this growth.The
region'srapid economicgrowth was accompaniedby declining income
disparitiesand lower poverty rates than in other developingcountries
(World Bank 1993; Deiningerand Squire 1996). While 6 in 10 people
lived in absolute poverty in 1975 (basedon a $1-a-day poverty line in
1975),only 2 in 10 did in 1995.Further,this rate of declineacceleratedin
the 1980s and 1990s,a paceof povertyreduction fasterthan in anyother
regionof the developingworld (Ahujaand others 1997).
Narrowergendergaps in schoolingand employment.But did gender inequality fallwhile growth accelerated?Did sound macroeconomic
policy and getting prices "right" help achievegender equality?There is
little doubt that severalfeaturesof the East Asian experiencehave had a
large impact on gender outcomes. First, the region eliminated gender
gaps in schooling-though this success came mostly from a general
push for universal education rather than from policies specificallytargeting girls. Basic education for all-a policy for decadesand the goal
of public spending in which about half of total education expenditures
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was allocated to the primary level-paid off not only in universal primary education but also in notable gains at higher levelsof education.
Also remarkable has been the willingnessof households to supplement
public resourcesfor these higher levels.
Second,a sustainedincreasein demand for labor during the period of
rapid growth drew large numbers of women into the labor force. Such
key export industries as textilesand electronics relied heavily on relativelyunskilled,but generallyliterate, women. In 1970 women made up
39 percent of the labor force in Japan and 26-31 percent in Singapore,
Indonesia, and Malaysia(table 5.2). By 1995 women'sshare of the labor
force had risen in these countries-to 41 percent in Japan and 37-40
percent in the other three. In the Republicof Koreathe share of working
women in regular paid work increased from 65 percent in 1965 to 81
percent in 1992, and in mining and manufacturing the femaleto male
employment ratio rose from 0.37 to 0.68 (Fuessand Lee 1994).
The expansion of female labor force participation came partly from
restructuring production and employment away from traditional sectors. In Indonesia, the Republic of Korea, Malaysia,and Thailand the
share of working women in agriculture decreased,but the shares in industry and servicesincreased(table 5.3). In Hong Kong, where agriculture was not important, the shift was from industry to services.In Taiwan, China, domesticindustry became more skill-intensiveas firms that
relied heavily on low-skillworkers moved abroad, largely to mainland
China and to SoutheastAsia (Ranis 1993).

Table5.2 Female
ShareoftheLabor
FOrce
inEastAsia
(percentage of ttal)

Economy
Hong Kong, China
Indonesia
Japan
Korea, Rep. of
Malaysia
Philippines
Singapore
Thailand
Source:
WorldBank(1999d).
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Table5.3 SectoralAllocationof FemaleLaborForcein East Asia
(percentage of economically active women)

Economy

Year

Agriculture

Hong Kong, China

1970
1980
1990
1997
1970
1980
1990
1997
1980
1990
1997
1980
1990
1970
1980
1990
1997
1990
1997

4.7
1.2
0.7
0.2
65.3
55.8
56.4
39.6
13.0
8.3
5.8
37.5
20.0
66.4
49.3
25.6
14.2
62.8
50.8

Indonesia

Japan

Korea, Rep. of
Malaysia

Thailand

Industry

61.2
56.1
33.0
16.4
10.0
12.4
12.5
15.4
27.9
26.8
23.3
23.1
29.5
9.9
17.7
22.7
29.8
11.9
16.6

Services
34.2
42.8
66.3
83.4
24.8
31.8
31.1
39.4
57.0
62.2
67.0
35.9
48.7
23.7
33.0
51.8
56.0
22.0
31.2

Note:Rowsmnay
not addup to 100 percentdueto roundingor omissionof theminingsector.
Source.WorldBank(1999d).

The faster growing demand for women's labor supply increased
women's earnings relative to men's, but at a slower rate than would have
been expected given the relative gains in women's education and experience levels. In Japan women's average earnings as a proportion of men's
increased from 48 percent in 1968 to 59 percent in 1988 (Horton 1996).
In Korea during 1984-88 the gender earnings ratio increased from 42
percent to 51 percent.1 3 In fact, the proportion of the gap explained by
these measured characteristics declined over the period, suggesting that
other factors, including wage discrimination against women, were contributing more to gender earnings differences.14
Gender gaps are visible not only in earnings but also in working conditions in manufacturing. As new entrants into the labor force women generally have little formal sector experience and limited knowledge of their
rights as workers, and thus are less able to demand fair treatment. One
important change in East Asia was the adoption of legislation protecting
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femaleworkersin accordwith internationalstandards-although enforcement has been a problem. For example, a survey of femaleworkers in
nonunionized factoriesin Indonesia found ample documented casesof
womenbeingfiredbecauseof marriage,pregnancy,or birth (Agrawal1996).
Only 47 percent of thosewho applied for maternityleavereceivedit, and
only 12 percent of thosewho did were paid for that leave.Womenworkers are often ill informed about-or ill equipped to claim-their rights
from employers,including overtimepay, paid leaves,and compensation
(WorldBank 1995;Pangestuand Hendytio 1997).
Shifts in other measuresof well-being. The two decades of rapid
economic growth in East Asia, economic restructuring, increased urbanization, and higher labor force participation rates transformed the
lives of women and men also beyond work. Life expectancy increased
in the region: between 1970 and 1997 women gained 10 years and
men 9 years. Because of more schooling, the resulting delay in marriage, and the greater availabilityand adoption of contraceptive methods, fertility rates dropped. Japan's fertility rate, already only 2.1 in
1970, did not show a large decline. But Korea'sfertility rate dropped
from 4.3 to 1.7 during the period, Indonesia's from 5.4 to 2.8, and
Thailand's from 5.4 to 1.7.
Becauseof more schoolingand higher labor force participation, the
transitionperiod betweenschoolingand marriageand parenthoodlengthened, enabling more young women to earn income and enjoy some autonomy. In Hong Kong young women saw paid employment before
marriageas a temporary reprievefrom their responsibilitiesat home and
from future responsibilitiesto their own families (Salaff1981). A study
of femaleworkers in Indonesia'stextile,garment, and footwearfactories
in the export sector found that these women won the greater personal
independenceassociatedwith higher earnings and became awareof new
possibilitiesfor contesting gender norms (Agarwal1997).
But this wasnot true in allcases.Againstthe backgroundof traditional
intergenerationalcontractsin Taiwan,China, newlyfound work opportunitiesdid not necessarilygiveyoung women greaterpersonal autonomy.
Many parents tightened their control of daughtersand expectedremittances as repaymentfor the investmentsin them (Greenhalgh1985). In
the home the traditional divisionof labor remainssharp. Accordingto a
1990surveyin Korea,married women spent an averageof more than five
hours a day on householdchoresand child care,whilemen spent an average of 37 minutes.A 1986surveyin Japan found that on averagemarried
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working women spent two hours and 26 minutes a day on household
chores,married men sevenminutes (Westleyand Mason 1998).
Effectsof the economiccrisisof the 1990s. The impressivegrowth in
the regionwas interrupted in the late 1990s.The currencyand financial
crisisthat first emergedin Thailand in 1997 spread quicklythroughout
the region, bringing bankruptcies,devaluations,painful adjustments in
the labor market and in the home, increasedpovertywheretherehad been
plenty,and a shakenconfidencein the region'sso-calledeconomicmiracle
(WorldBank 1998b).The crisisreversedsome of the gains from the period of sustainedgrowth. Though it is too early to predict the full and
long-termimpactsof the crisis,it is apparentthat the impactstend to vary
by gender,but not alwaysto the disadvantageof one gender or the other.
The immediate impact of the crisis was felt in employment. For
example:
• In Thailand male employmentwashit harder than femaleemployment becausethe construction sector,dominated by men, lost the
most workers. For wages the effectswere similar for women and
men, with men faring a little worse (the increasesfor men and
women from 1995 to 1998 were about equal-at 18 percent and
18.2 percent-as were the declinesbetween 1998 and 1999, 8.9
percent and 7.9 percent).The same gender division of labor that
limited women's employment during the construction boom before the crisisprotected them somewhat during the sector'sdownturn (Behrmanand Tinakorn 1999). But aggregateunemployment
rateswere higher for women than for men both before and after
the crisis,despite the rise in male unemployment.
* In Indonesiathe fall in realwagesappearsto havecompelledyounger
men and women who werepart of an unpaid labor forceto enter the
paid sector,even as older men were exiting. Comparedwith 1997,
slightlyhigherfractionsof men and considerablyhigherfractionsof
women were working in 1998 (Frankenberg,Thomas, and Beegle
1999).Accordingto anotherstudy,the proportion of women working more than 45 hours a weekrosefrom 20 percent in 1994to 24.9
percent in 1998, whereasit fell for men (Horton and Mazumdar
1999). At the same time the declinein averagehours worked per
week wasgreater forwomen, especiallyin the formalsector (Beegle
and others 1999).The lossin realwageswas largerin urban than in
rural areas,and somewhatlarger for women than for men.
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* In Koreathe crisisdecreasedthe employmentof men and women in
regularjobs but increasedwomen'semploymentas dailyworkersby
16 percent by the end of 1998 (Moon, Lee, and Yoo 1999). And
although the final word is not in on whether men or women suffered more unemployment,officialdata indicatethat women'sshare
of unemploymentdeclined between 1997 and 1998 primarilybecausemen'sunemploymentrate rosesharply.
For household expendituresand welfarethe impact of the crisis appears to be differentiatedbetween femalesand males, but not alwaysin
the same direction. In Indonesia the percentage of youths enrolled in
school fell more for girls than for boys ages 7-12, and more for boys
than for girls ages 13-19 (Frankenberg,Thomas, and Beegle1999). In
Thailand overallenrollment and dropout rateswere not as seriouslyaffected by the crisis-but there were differencesbetween boys and girls
across schooling levels. Girls' enrollment declined at the pre-primary
levelbut increasedsignificantlyat the upper secondarylevel,while boys'
enrollment declined in upper secondary education (Pyne 1999).
Also, studies of the impact of the crisis on health and nutritional
outcomes revealgender differences(Pyne 1999). In Indonesia the average body massindex declined,especiallyamongwomen in poorerhouseholds. Accessto higher-qualitychildbirth servicesdeclined as well,with
more women resorting to less costly traditional birth attendants and
midwives.In Thailand anemia increasedamong pregnant women.
Although the EastAsian economieshave not fully recoveredfrom the
economiccrisis,signs of financialstability and businessconfidencehave
reemerged(WorldBank 1998b,2000a). The long-termeffectof the crisis
on people'slivesis not yet known. If householdsand communitiescope
by,say,pullingrelativelymore girlsor boysout of schoolor redistributing
nutrient intake by gender,the crisiscould havesignificantlong-term impacts on gender equality.This is an area that requiresfurther study.

StructuralAdjustment
Structural adjustment typicallyrefers to a set of economic policy reforms undertaken by countries beginning in the late 1970s and early
1980s to reverse economic decline or respond to external economic
shocks. Such programs aim to stabilize the economy in the short run
and put it on a steadygrowth path for the long run (Jayarajah,Branson,
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and Sen 1996). Stabilizationmeasuresfocus on bringing aggregatenational demand in line with national product plus external financing. In
most casesthis means reducing the fiscaldeficit by removing subsidies,
introducing user feesfor public services,and downsizingthe public sector. It alsomeans devaluingthe currencyto restoreinternal and external
balance. Structural reforms have tended to focus on creating more appropriateincentivesfor sustainedeconomicgrowth-deregulating trade
and domestic goods markets, privatizing government enterprises, and
removing regulatoryconstraints to savingand investment.
One of the most vigorousdebatesin the genderand developmentliterature has focused on whether structural adjustment programs have
harmed or benefitedwomen and girls, especiallyin Latin Americaand
Sub-SaharanAfrica.A large literaturearguesthat women bear the brunt
of the costsof structuraladjustmentprogramsand are unableto reap many
of the benefitsfrom improvedeconomicperformancein the long run (see,
for example,the reviewsby Beneria1995and SummerfieldandAslanbeigui
1998). Another set of evidence,however,indicatesthat these broad reforms haveimprovedlivingconditionsfor both women and men.
How adjustmentharms gender equality.One side of the debate
stressesthe negativeconsequencesof declinesin public spending, shifts
in relativepricesof commodities, employmentshocks,and the inability
of women to benefit from any positive effectsof the reform. Short-run
stabilizationmeasureshave included cutbacks in public spending-reducing the availabilityof public servicesor raising the prices of those
servicesthrough user fees-with greater impact on females' accessto
servicesand on their care activities(Sen and Grown 1987). Household
investments in women's and girls' education, health, and nutrition appear to be more sensitiveto policy-inducedincome shocks and price
changes than similar investmentsin men and boys.
Macroeconomicpolicymeasuresthat changethe relativepricesof commodities can affectwomen and men differentlyas well. In Sub-Saharan
Africa-because women'swork is concentratedin the nontradablesectors
(suchas food crop production) and men'swork in tradablesectors(suchas
cashcrops)-reforms that raisethe priceof tradablesrelativeto nontradables
would increasemen's income relativeto women's (Collier,Edwards,and
Bardhan 1994). In Chile, followingsubstantialtrade liberalization,firms
laid off femaleworkersfirstwhen businessdeclined-although theyhired
proportionatelymorefemaleworkerswhen businessrecovered(Fan,Melitz,
and Sever1996; Levinsohn 1999). Job reallocationrates were also more
than twiceas high for women as for men.
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Similarly,public sector downsizingmay hurt women more than men
since the majority of workersin many countries'public sector arewomen
(Appleton, Hoddinott, and Krishnan 1999). Indeed, studies of public
sector retrenchment programs in Benin, China, Ecuador, Ghana, and
16
Vietnamshow that women haveoften been disproportionatelyaffected.
These employment impacts affect the relative incomes of men and
women-in turn influencing their bargaining power in the household
and the intrahousehold allocation of resourcesby gender.
Gender inequalitiesin economic rights and in accessto and control
of productive resources-and in economic mobility associated with
household responsibilitiesand gender roles-impede women'sability to
participate fully in longer-termeconomic opportunities associatedwith
adjustment (Collier 1988). This in turn has generated concerns about
the ability of adjustment programs to achievetheir goals,particularlyin
Africawhere women play a central economic role in agriculture (Saito,
Mekonnen, and Spurling 1994). Where women do not command sufficient resources or cannot reallocatetheir resources toward expanding
sectors,they are more likelyto be "innocent victims"and "spectators"in
adjustment rather than "players"(Haddad and others 1995).
How adjustmentbenefitsgenderequality.The other side of the debate arguesthat adjustment can promote genderequality.Adjustmentcan
promote patterns of growth that raisewomen'srelativeeconomicstatusby creatingnew opportunitiesthat break down establishedeconomicinterests that traditionallydiscriminateon the basisof gender.Where adjustment has resultedin growth in export manufacturing,this has often
led to substantialjob growthfor literate,often singlewomen, frequentlyat
wages above previouslyprevailing market levels (Agrawal1996; PaulMajumder and Begum2000; Haddad and others 1995; Lin 1985).
Even in rural areas outside the wage sector women may have had
greater economic mobility in response to adjustment than generally
thought. In Ghanaruralwomen-both marriedwomen and femaleheads
of household-moved into the nonfarm sectorfasterthan men (Newman
and Canagarajah 1999). Movement into nonfarm employment helped
reduce the incidenceof povertyamong female-headedhouseholdsfaster
than among male-headed households and resulted in relative income
gains for women within and outside female-headedhouseholds. The
differencebetweenmale and femalerealincome in Ghana declined from
19 percent in 1987 to 8.6 percent in 1991.
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In Uganda the movement of women into nonfarm employment was
not as widespread as in Ghana-since more women remained in
agriculture in accordwith their traditional roles. But women in femaleheaded householdswho moved into nonfarm employment in 1992-96
had similar income gains, with poverty among female-headedhouseholds in nonfarm activitiesdropping faster than among male-headed
households (Newman and Canagarajah 1999).
While there is evidenceto support both sidesof the debateabout the
impact of structural adjustment, on balance the evidencesuggeststhat
females'absolutestatus and gender equality improved,not deteriorated,
over the adjustment period. First, in Sub-Saharan Africa and Latin
Americaand the Caribbean genderequality of rights either improvedor
stayed the same between 1985 and 1990, girls' schoolinggenerallyrose
relativeto boys', and femalelife expectancycontinued to rise (seefigures
1.1-1.3). The most obviousexceptionto these trends is the relativelife
expectancyof femalesand males in Sub-SaharanAfrica.Women'srelativeadvantagein the regiondeclinedbetween 1980and the early 1990sthough the declineappears,at leastin part, to reflecta longer-termtrend
that began before the adjustment period.
Second, a number of studies that have estimatedthe ratio of women's
wages to men'swages over time lead to the conclusion that the (unadjusted) gender gap in wageshas decreasedin countries in Latin America
and Sub-SaharanAfrica during the adjustment period (seeappendix 3).
While the studies are not strictly comparable becausethey use different
databasesand may referto differentsectors of the economy,they represent the more carefulstudies of relativeearningsof women and men.
A closer look at adjusting and nonadjusting countries.With SubSaharanAfricaseparatedinto "adjusting"and "nonadjusting"countriesdefined by whether a country ever took a structural adjustment loan in
the 1980s from the World Bank-the trends in gender equality have
been largelysimilar acrosscategoriesof countries.
* While primary enrollment rates have been generally static since
1980, both absolute levels of female enrollments and the gender
ratio of enrollmentsremainhigherin theseso-calledadjustingcountries than in nonadjusting ones (figure5.5).
* At the secondary level growth in female and male enrollment
rates has been similar between adjusting and nonadjusting
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Figure5.5 Trendsin GenderEqualityAre Similar acrossAdjustingand NonadjustingCountriesin
Sub-SaharanAfrica
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Figure5.5 continued
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countries, but enrollment rates, especially for boys, started at
higher levels in adjusting countries. So, while gender equality
increased in both adjusting and nonadjusting countries, the ratio of female to male enrollment rates has grown slightly faster
among nonadjusting countries.' 7
Female life expectancy was higher in 1970 in nonadjusting countries than in adjusting countries, with convergence in 1997, while
male life expectancy was about equal in both country groups. Thus,
the initial gender ratio was higher in nonadjusting than in adjusting
countries. Life expectancy then rose with a slight advantage for males
over the adjustment period, and with adjusting countries catching
up to nonadjusting countries.
In Latin America time series data are relatively scarce for nonadjusting
countries, mostly in the smaller countries of Central America, so it is
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possible to compare only the trends for life expectancy.Initial levelsof
life expectancywere slightly higher in adjusting than in nonadjusting
countries. Even so, women in adjusting countries increasedtheir advantage in longevityslightly,relativeto women in nonadjusting countries.
The receiptof an adjustment loan, used to distinguishadjustingfrom
nonadjusting countries in the precedinganalysis,does not say anything
about the policiesimplementedor their effecton a country'smacroeconomic situation. One study finds that countriesthat adoptedthe reforms
grew 2 percentagepoints faster in the 1980s,in contrast to the countries
in which the policiesworsened and where per capita GDP growth fell
more than 2 percentagepoints (WorldBank 1994a).So,if adjustingcountries are ranked accordingto whether or not their macroeconomicpolicy
environment actuallyimproved followingthe receipt of an adjustment
8
loan, a rather differentpicture of adjustment emerges."
Female life expectancyincreased most in countries that had the largest improvement in their macroeconomic environment (figure 5.6).
Figure
5.6 BetterMacroeconomic
Environment-Higher
Female
LifeExpectancy
inSub-Saharan
Africa
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Moreover, these countries were the only group in Sub-Saharan Africa
to stem the decline in female life expectancy relative to male life expectancy.In contrast, nonadjusters and countries that did not greatly
improve their macroeconomicenvironment experiencedcontinued declines in female to male ratios over the period (and an absolute deterioration in femalelife expectancysince 1980). Econometric evidence,
based on cross-country data across and within regions, supports the
descriptive data. Structural adjustment programs and associated economic policies do not appear to have had significant impacts on gender equality-either positive or negative-independent of their effect
on income growth more generally.
In an analysisof the relationshipbetween income growth and gender
equality,Dollar and Gatti (1999) find that macroeconomicpolicy variables,such as the exchangerate policy and the rule of law, do not have a
direct impact on gender equality.Instead, the variablesaffectgenderoutcomesindirectlythrough their contributionto growth.Similarly,Forsythe,
Korzeniewicz,and Durrant (2000) find no independentimpact of structural adjustment on measuresof women'sstatus and genderequality,controllingforincomegrowthand socialinstitutionsthat affectgendernorms.
Neither the existencenor the size of adjustment loans has independent
impacts on gender inequalityin educationor life expectancy,controlling
9
for initial conditionsand subsequentincome growth."
While the evidenceon the impact of structural adjustment on gender
equality appears mixed, when countries that implemented the reforms
successfullyare distinguishedfrom those that did not, a more positive
assessmentemerges,on balance.Evenso, the experiencewith the reforms
demonstratesthat important gender-specificrisksas well as context-specificbarriers to femaleeconomicmobility must be taken into account in
policymaking.Policyanalysisthat accounts for gender differencesin the
short- and long-termimpacts of adjustments can revealpotential hazards
that must be addressed.The big areas for attention: country-specificgender norms, the legal framework,the asymmetriesin accessto productive
resources,such as credit,and the nature of intrahouseholdallocations.

Transition
to a MarketEconomy
At the end of the 1980s a massivepoliticaland economictransformation began in Central and Eastern Europe and spreadsoon thereafter to
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the republics of the Soviet Union, as well as to China and Vietnam.
Societalchange of this scope and depth will certainlyhave long-lasting
repercussionson all aspectsof life, including gender roles and relations.
Transition,but little growth, in EasternEuropeand CentralAsia.
The collapseof communist rule in Europe led to the emergence of 27
countries from the eight that once made up the continent's communist
area. The revivalof market economiesin these countries is expectedto
bring fundamental changes-away from centralizedplanning and control of production and labor use towardprivatizedproduction, decentralized wagesetting, flexiblelabor markets, and freertrade. But contrary to
earlypredictions, the first fiveyears of transition in Eastern Europe and
the former SovietUnion brought a severedrop in GDP, with accompanying sharpdrops in the demand for labor and in realwages (Allisonand
Ringold 1996).The Eastern European countrieshave emergedfrom the
transition crisisand their economiesare beginningto grow again. But the
break-up of the SovietUnion left the newlyindependentstateswith generally unfavorableeconomic conditions. The massivepolitical and economic upheavalin these countries has not led to immediate gains. Output has steadily recovered since the mid-1990s, but GDP in several
countries is still lower than at the onset of the transition.
Whether women benefitedor lost relativeto men during this massive
politicaland economicrestructuringis contested-and evidenceis mixed.
Short-run impacts have been different from longer-run impacts. For
example,some recent assessmentsof the impact of the transition on job
losses and real wages for men and women contradict earlier findings.
There is also disagreementabout whether women were reallyas well off
during the previousregime-an attempt perhaps to explainwhy genderbased conflicts, such as higher rates of gender-relatedviolence,have resurfaced in societiesthat can still boast of greater gender equality in
20
most measuresof welfare.
Beforethe transition the central mandate of redirecting the family's
energies and loyalties from the private to the public domain helped
women achievea levelof parity with men. Women'srightswere high on
the socialagendaand createdthe basis forwomen's empowerment.Education levels were high and equal for women and men. Women were
expectedto work full-time, and the state supported them with lengthy
paid maternityleaveand child careservices.On averagewomen accounted
for over 40 percent of employment in Eastern Europe and the Soviet
Union (table 5.4). Even as early as 1970 in several of these coutries,
women made up nearly half of the labor force.
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Table5.4 FemaleShareof the LaborForcein EasternEuropeandCentralAsia
(percentage of total)

Economy
Albania
Bosnia and Herzegovina
Bulgaria
Central Asiaa
Croatia
Czech Republic
Hungary
Macedonia, FYR
Poland
Romania
Russian Federation
Slovak Republic
Slovenia
Soviet Union (except Central Asia)b
Yugoslavia, Fed. Rep. (Serbia/Montenegro)

1970

1980

1995

34
31
46
33
34
46
41
24
47
46
47
36
33
45
32

36
25
47
39
37
48
40
31
46
44
50
44
45
48
35

41
35
48
37
40
51
40
38
45
41
47
49
45
46
40

a. The Central Asian republicswere part of the former SovietUnion in 1970 and 1980.
b. This pertains to rhe republicsof the former SovietUnion, exceptingthe Central Asian republics. In 1970 and 1980 they were part of
the Soviet Union.
Source:World Bank(1999d).

Whether women or men have lost more in employment and earnings during the transition varies across countries and depends on the
gender composition of the industrial sectors hit hardest by restructuring-and on the occupational structure of job losses. Early studies of
Eastern Europe concluded that administrative jobs, dominated by
women, suffered more than production line jobs, usually filled by
men (Boeri and Keese 1992). But later studies on other countries
concluded that heavy industry, agriculture, and mining, the cornerstones of the socialist economy, have lost the most workers. Because
the transition resulted in a contraction mainly of heavy industries in
the Russian Federation, men were laid off in much larger numbers
than women, although women's wages have declined relative to men's
(Brainerd 1998). In Estonia and Slovenia the changes in the composition of demand for goods and services also favored women, with the
shocks disproportionately affecting the predominantly male sectors
(such as manufacturing, agriculture, transportation, and construction),
while predominantly female sectors declined very little or expanded
(Orazem and Vodopivec 1999).
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The economicand social shock of the transition-and the instability
and vulnerabilitiesit exposed-has also affectedthe health and longevity of women and men. On averagelife expectancy in the transition
economies declined by a year for both men and women between 1990
and 1997. Higher rates of cardiovasculardiseases,emotional stress and
depression,suicideand domesticviolence,and alcoholconsumptionhave
been recorded (Gavrilovaand others 1999). In the Russian Federation
age-adjusted mortality rose by almost a third between 1990 and 1994,
an increasewellbeyond the peacetimeexperienceof industrial countries
(Notzon and others 1996). The increasehas been significantlylarger for
men than women, 36 percent compared with 23 percent, reducing life
expectancy by nearly seven years for men and three years for women.
More than three-quarters of this drop can be attributed to increased
mortality rates for people ages 25-64.
Gender impacts have also been felt in the home. A dramatic reduction in the provision of child care servicesaffected not only women's
employment but also their overall work burden. Preschool servicesfor
children in nearly all the republicsof the former SovietUnion have declined since about 1990. While attendance and the number of kindergartens rose between 1980 and 1989, after 1990 supply was only 40-80
percent of the 1980 levels,dependingon the country (figure5.7). In the
RussianFederation the resulting increase in child care costs has had a
stronger effecton women's work hours than have wage shifts (Lokshin
2000). The long-term impact of the change in the provision of child
care on women, their children, and genderroles has yet to be examined.
The share of women in parliament has been another casualty of the
transition.As chapter 1 shows,Europe and Central Asia had the highest
proportion of women in parliament in 1985, 25 percent-but representation fell to 7 percent in 1990. Whether and how women can regain
their share in parliament is worth watching.
Transitionwith growth in East Asia. The transition to a market
economy has followeda differentpath in China and Vietnam. The Chinese economy has been growing at an impressive8-9 percent a year for
well over a decade, transforming employment patterns, consumption
habits, and personallives.The sustainedeconomicexpansionhas opened
new nonfarm employment opportunities for young men and women,
mostly in electronics, textiles, and apparel. More than half of China's
exports are low-technologyproducts. The greater demand for labor has
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Figure5.7 Numberof Kindergartens
HasDeclinedinthe FormerSovietUnion
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been met by a drop in the share of farm employment and a rise in migration from rural areas and in the number of rural residents who commute
to urban factories.
Have women and men benefited to the same degree from China's
transition to a market-oriented economy? The evidence is mixed. Some
women may have lost ground: urban women appear to have been
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disproportionately laid off from jobs in the state-owned sector (U.S.
Department of State 1997). Averagegender wagegaps haveincreasedas
employmenthas shiftedaway from the state to the collectiveand private
sectors (Maurer-Fazioand Hughes 1999). And at least in the earlyyears
of reform,women were left to work on farms while men gained accessto
newlycreated off-farmjobs (Parish,Zhe, and Li 1995).
But recentgrowthin the ruralnonfarmsectorhas led to rapid growthof
femalenonfarmemploymentin ruralareas(Hare 1999;Rozelleand others
2000). Absolutefemalewagesare higher in the private sectorthan in the
state-ownedsector (Maurer-Fazioand Hughes 1999). The gender wage
gap, at least in the rural economy,has not increased(Rozelleand others
2000). And remittancesto parentshaveincreaseddaughters'status in the
family,givingthem a greatersenseof controlof their lives(Hare 1999) 21
Like China, Vietnamexperienceda remarkableeconomictransformation starting in the mid-1980s. By 1995 GDP was growing at about 10
percenta year,exportshad increasedtenfold,and thereweresignsof higher
livingstandardsin most of the country(Dollar,Glewwe,and Litvack1998).
There was a move out of agricultureinto industry and servicesfor both
men and women, but the shift in sectoralallocationof employmentwas
small,with no appreciablegenderdimensions.Vietnam continuesto be a
primarily agriculturaleconomy,with 73 percent of economicallyactive
women and 70 percent of men employedin agriculturein 1990.
The move to the market by the Chinese and Vietnameseeconomies
has been accompanied by significant changes in the livesof men and
women beyond work. Gender gaps in education closed further over the
period. In China gross primary enrollment ratesfor both boysand girls
reached 120 percent in 1996, and girls' secondaryenrollment rate rose
more rapidly (from 37 to 66 percent) than boys' (54 to 73 percent) in
1980-96. In Vietnam grossenrollment ratesin 1985 werealreadyabout
equal for girls and boys-at least 100 percent at the primary level and
more than 40 percent at the secondary level-but gender equality has
improved further during the transition.
In a qualitative survey of two communes in Vietnam, respondents
from about 80 householdsdescribedramatic improvementsin their lives
after the program of economic reforms know as Doi Mot-in basic infrastructure (water and sanitation), ownership of durable goods, housing, mobility, diets, and accessto new information through television
(Long and others 2000). Further, women and men alike talked explicitly about changing gender roles, with men agreeingwith women that
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relationswithin householdshavebecomemore equal. Despitethis change
a focus group study revealsthat men's authority within the household
remains dominant (World Bank 1999c). While women are still responsiblefor care and household maintenance activities,men are responsible
for the family'ssocialaffairs.
In sum, while the transition economiesshare the legacyof centrally
mandated gender equality and still possesssome of the highest indicators of gender equality in the world, market-oriented policies and the
differencesin their economicperformancehave produced differenttensions relatedto gender.In the face of output collapse,a shortage of jobs,
and severecuts in state support for child care, gender inequalitiesare
growingin Eastern Europe and the former SovietUnion. In contrast, in
the face of rapid economicgrowth in China and Vietnam, women and
men must adjust to new economic roles and the specificgender-based
conflicts these present-but have the luxury of doing so with a higher
standard of living.

Bestof Rimes,Worstof limes:Lessons
fromRegional
Experience
Economic growth and policy affect everyone'sstandard of living as
wellas women'sand men'srelativewelfare.Indeed, developmentstrategies usuallyaffect men and women differently.Macroeconomicpolicy
reformsand economicdevelopmentinfluencegender relationsand outcomes,for better or worse,whether or not they target genderissues.And
these effectsmay vary in the short and long terms. When those reforms
changefiscalresourcesand constraints, they alter the availabilityof public programs on which the poor may be particularlydependent. These
reforms also affect the incomes of farmers who sell their produce and
workers who sell their labor as well as the prices at which they must
purchasefood, basic services,and other necessities.And becausewomen
and men tend to havedifferent roles-and power-in the home, in the
workplace, and in politics and the economy at large, they are usually
affected by these broad changes in differentways.
The impact of economic development on gender equality is often
neither automatic nor immediate.Nor is it sufficient.It depends largely
on the state of rights of women and men, their accessto and control of
productive resources (suchas land and credit), and their politicalvoice.
In East Asia'shigh-growth, low-inequalitycountries, women's welfare
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improved and gender disparities decreasedin severaldimensions-but
unevenly and imperfectly,with some gender inequalitiespersisting. In
Latin America,wherehuman capitalis generallyhigh and relativelyequal
for women and men, measuresof gender equality may have worsened
temporarily during the structural reforms as a result of gender differences in layoffsand wages.But as inflation rates havefallen and growth
rates havebecome positive,there is recent evidenceof improvement.An
important remaining challenge is how to improve the conditions of
women and men in poor rural areas.
In the republicsof the former Soviet Union-where levelsof human
capital are high and generally equal for men and women, but where
economiesare contracting (ifonly temporarily)-structural reformshave
produced winners and losers.Somepeople have benefitedfrom the new
market opportunities-but some are worse off. Labor has borne a disproportionate share of the cost of changein downsizedsectors,although
neither women nor men have a monopoly on the losses.
In contrast, in the transition countries in Asia-where the economy
is expanding rather than contracting-there is room for more winners
and women are benefiting, mostlyby taking new jobs in a modernizing
economy.Their experienceillustratesthe positiveside of economic development. Although the opening and deepening of markets in these
countries and the downsizingof the public sector have produced both
winners and losers, the sustained expansion of output, against a background of greater gender equality in rights and in human capital, has
tangibly improved gender equality and life in general.
In Sub-SaharanAfrica the macroeconomic reforms to address structural problems may have been too harsh or too swift for those that had
few resources (human capital or physical), severelydestabilizing their
lives at home and at work. Partly this is because infrastructure and
social and political institutions have not responded to the reforms as
readilyas havemacroeconomicimbalances(Collierand Gunning 1999).
Women, who own and control fewer productive resources,have been
especiallyvulnerable in countries where macroeconomic policies did
not improve during adjustment.
These observationsindicate that policiesthat enable the economy to
grow and prosper,that improve social and physical infrastructure,that
generate new jobs, and that raisereal wage rates provide a setting more
conducivefor both femalesand males to reachhigher standards of living
and greater equality. But often they are not sufficient. Social policies
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that combat labor marketdiscriminationor support childcarecan supplement what economicdevelopment or broad institutional reform alone
cannot achievein reducing gender inequalities. In addition, social protection policies that recognizegender differencesin market-based and
household work and in risks are also important to protecting women
(and men) from economic shocks or prolonged economic downturns
(box 5.4). Another important challengefor policymakersis minimizing
the adverseeffectsof rapid and wholesaleeconomicchangeso that households and individualscan benefit from the change.

the Effectsof Reformonthe Vulnerable
Box5.4 Cushioning
oxcarts,so men benefitednot only directlyby parforthe
ticipatingin the program,but alsobyhiringout their
underminetraditionalprotectionmechanisms
andthe elderly-and thismay resourcesto women.In many caseswomenturned
poor,the unemployed,
overtheir cash earningsto malesin the household.
occurso rapidlythat new socialinstitutionsdo not
havetimeto evolve.Subsidiesforcounteringthe cuts An analysisof the distributionof benefitsfromparin social servicesand safety nets (such as skills ticipationshowsthat only 16percentofwomenkept
retrainingand public employmentprograms)for their earningsfor personalexpenditures,compared
with 42 percentof men.
displacedworkerswould haveeasedthe effectsof
Socialprotectionprogramsnottargetedto women
adjustmentpolicies.Butfewadjustingcountriesacted
weremuch lesssuccessfulin engagingwomen'sparsoon enough.These policiesshouldbe sensitiveto
gender-specific
risks,to differencesin women'sand ticipation.Bolivia'sEmergencySocialFund, estabmen'scommandoverresources,and to the typesof lishedin 1986,wasoneof the WorldBank'sfirstatactivitiessocietiesdeemappropriatefor womenand tempts to addressthe social costs of adjustment
program.The fundfinanced
men. When socialprotectionpoliciesare blind to throughacompensatory
gendertheyfailto reachwomen.Analysesof several small, labor-intensiveprojectsthat would increase
employmentamongthepoorwhileprovidingservices
recentsafetynet programsillustratethis point.
A cash-for-workprogramintroducedin Zambia to the communitythat wouldaid development.A
in 1995 as an alternativeto food aid was targeted 1988surveyshowsthat 99 percentof workersin the
towardwomen'sparticipation.The programorga- projects were males (Newman, Jorgensen, and
nizeddifferentactivitiesfor men than womenand Pradhan1991).
For the firstsixmonthsof the Trabajar2 workfare
paid them the same wagesbasedon work targets
program,whichbeganin Argentinain May 1997,
(Devereux1998). Preliminaryresultsbased on a
1997 surveyindicatethat women who wanted to only 15percentofthe participantswerewomenUalan
participatefreed up time by delegatinghousehold andRavallion1999).But the net wagegainsthat acworkprimarilyto daughters.Domesticconstraints, cruedto the fewwhoparticipatedwerenearlyidentias wellas the program'sheavyworkload,led many cal to those for men, suggestingthat women'slow
womento hire oxcartsto helpthemwith theirwork participationmaybe a matterof choicerather than
genderbiasin recruitment.
on the road. But men owned 80 percent of the
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Economic development can improve gender equality in a variety of
ways.It does so by creating, deepening,or opening markets, by enabling
new investments, by expandingopportunities to increaseincome, and
by redefining the state's role in the economy. If supportive institutional
and policy environmentsexist, economicdevelopmentcould help break
down traditional gender divisionsof labor within the household and the
economy,provideincentivesfor more equal investmentsin human capital, and reduce discrimination in the labor market. But these effectsmay
be reinforcedby active social policiesthat promote greater equality in
different spheresof society and that protect the vulnerable.What these
policiesshould entail is discussedin the next chapter.

Notes
1. Thesefindingsare consistentwith findingsfrom
an earlierstudyon maleandfemaletime use fora smaller
numberof industrialand preindustrial
countriesbyJuster
andStafford(1991).
2. Regressionscontrolfor the unemploymentrate,
labor market activityratesfor the population,the standard age of entitlementto pension,serialcorrelationof
residuals,and heteroskedasticity.
3. Additionalhouseholdincomecanleadto increased
demandfor humancapitalin thefamily,but the effecton
genderdisparitiesis determinedby a varietyof socialand
institutionalfactors,asdiscussedin chapter3. Thereis no
automaticprocesswherebyincreasedhouseholdresources
reducegenderdisparities.
4. Mean age-specificenrollment rates in middle
schoolare81 percentforboysand 31 percentfor girls.

in the labormarketmeansgreaterscopefor the reemergenceof traditionalvaluesthat would encouragegreater
genderdiscrimination
in the labormarket.Otherresearcherssuggestthat increasing
competitive
labormarketsshould
enhancewomen'seconomicstandingby "penalizingdiscriminatingfirms and rewardingnondiscriminators"
(Maurer-Fazio
and Hughes1999).Whilethereis general
agreementthat increasingly
competitive
marketsareworkingto limitthe scopeforgenderdiscrimination,
empirical
evidenceis stillmixedon whichof the two forces-traditionalvaluesandincreased
competition-arehavingagreater
overallimpacton labor marketoutcomes.Seebelowfor
furtherdiscussion.
7. The data demandsfor thisstudyare considerable
and did not permitincludinglow-incomecountries.
8. All the cross-countryrelationsdiscussedin this
sectionadjustforgenderrights.Coefficients
are obtained
from the estimatesdescribedin appendix2.

5. Usingthe U.S. 1977Censusof Manufacturers,
Blackand Brainerd(1999)defineimportshareas the ra9. Easterly(1999)findsa significant
positiverelationtio of valueof the industry'stotal importsto the valueof ship betweenincomegrowthand genderequalityin secits domesticshipments.
ondaryenrollmentratesusingapooledcross-section,
time
seriesmodel,with controlsforcountryfixedeffects.How6. ThereisanongoingdebateamongChineseresearch- ever,forprimaryeducation,a 10percentrisein percapita
ersabout changesin women'srelativestatusin the labor incomeis associatedwith a lowerfemaleto maleenrollmarketsincethe onsetofeconomicreform.Someresearch- ment ratioof 1.1percent.Similarly,usingcross-country
erssuggestthat the reductionof governmentinvolvement datafromsemi-industrialized
countriesfrom1975to 1995,
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Seguino(2000) finds that gender wage inequalityis positivelyrelatedto incomegrowth.Filmer,King, and Pritchett
(1998) estimate that while income is positivelyassociated
with absolute levelsof girls' health and education across
subregionsof South Asia (also using a cross-country,time
seriesmodel with fixed effects),it has little or no significant effect on gender disparities. On the other hand,
Forsythe, Korzeniewiez,and Durrant (2000) show that
higher incomesare associatedwith higher levelsof gender
equality as measured by the Gender Development Index
developedby the United Nations (1994).
10. To addressthis issueof causalitybetween income
and gender equality,Dollar and Gatti (1999) use two-stage
least squaresand fixedeffects estimation techniques.
11. The "shape"of this relationshipseemsto be sensitive to the precisemeasureof inequalityused. Dollar and
Gatti use the absolutelevel of femaleattainment, holding
the levelof male attainment constant. But focusingon the
proportional differencebetween male and female attainment levelsrevealsa more linear-or even a concaverelationship, as in figure5.3-depending on the econometric
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school education or less experienced dramatic losses in
earnings relative to men, while women with more education made modest gains relativeto men. Gender earnings differentials are largely explained by differences in
measured characteristics, but at a declining share over
the period as women experienced extremely large losses
due to unmeasured gender-specific factors.
15. Related evidence from Chile and Colombia indicates that firms' demand for female blue-collarworkers is
more elastic than for male blue-collarworkersover recent
periods of trade liberalization(Fajnzylber2000).
16. See Rama and Maclssac (1999) on Ecuador,Alderman and others (1996) on Ghana, and Rodgers(1999)
on Vietnam.While the evidenceof gender asymmetriesin
governmentretrenchment is not universal,it suggeststhat
women'semploymenthas been disproportionatelyaffected
by retrenchment in most cases.
17. Even before the adjustment era in Africa gender
equalityin secondaryeducationwasimprovingmore slowly
in adjusting countries than in nonadjusting ones.

specification.

12. Forexample,in Indonesiainfant mortalitydeclined
by as much as 30 percent between 1982 and 1987 and
between 1992 and 1997, according to data from the Demographicand Health Surveys(Beegleand others 1999).
In Malaysiathe proportion of the labor forcewho had not
attended school dropped by two-thirds, while the proportion with secondaryeducationand higher tripled between
the 1960s and the early 1980s (Mazumdar 1994).
13. A longer serieson the gender earningsratio in the
Korean manufacturingsectoris providedby Seguino1997
using International Labour Organization data: in 1975 it
was 47 percent; in 1980, 45 percent; in 1985, 47 percent;
and in 1990, 51 percent.
14. In Taiwan, China, too, despite the improvement
in women's work experience and education levels relative to men's, the average ratio of women's earnings to
men's remained at 65 percent between 1978 and 1992
(Zveglich, Rodgers, and Rodgers 1997). Underlying
this, however, are different patterns for less educated
and more educated women: women with a middle

18. In Sub-Saharan Africa between 1981-86 and
1987-91 implementation of adjustment policieswas often incomplete,inconsistent,or didnot occur at all (World
Bank 1994 a). The World Bank's Adjustment in Africa
(1994) classifiedAfrican countries into four categories
between 1981-86 and 1987-91: nonadjusters, adjusters
whose macroeconomicpolicy environment deteriorated,
adjusters whose macroeconomicpolicy environment improvedslightly,and adjusterswhosemacroeconomicpolicy
environment improvedgreatly.These categoriesare based
on an index of change in macroeconomic policies that
measureschanges in fiscal, monetary, and exchangerate
policiesbetween 1981-86 and 1987-91. For fiscal policy
a scorewas assignedbased on the change in budget deficit
(excludinggrants), with adjustments for changes in revenue as a share of GDP. For monetary policy a scorewas
assignedbasedon the averageof change in seignorageand
inflation. For exchange rate policy a score was assigned
basedon the change in the real effectiveexchangerate for
fixed exchangerate countries and a simple averageof the
change in the real effectiveexchangerate and the change
in the parallelmarket exchangerate premium for flexible
exchangerate countries.
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19. To capture the effectsof structural adjustment on
gender equality, Forsythe, Korzeniewicz, and Durrant
(2000) construct an index of four indicators pertaining to
1975-90: the number of bilateraldebt restructurings,the
number of multilateral debt restructuringsover the same
period, the number of times a country receivedextended
funds from the International Monetary Fund (IMF), and
the total IMF loans receivedas a percentageof its allotted
quota over the period. In a similar exerciseWorld Bank
staff examined the impacts of structural adjustment on
genderequalityin educationand lifeexpectancyusing measures of Bank adjustment lending in specificcountries.
See also Bradshawand Wahl (1991).
20. Whileindicatorsof genderequalitygivehigh marks
to the communist period for reducing inequalitiesin education, health status, and labor marketparticipation quite
rapidly, at least one recent study has questioned this
(UNICEF 1999b).The study arguesthat the previousregime left gender equalityissuesunresolved,especiallywith
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respect to women's position in the home. The study argues that there was substantial occupational segregation
by gender,little officialsupport for familylife outside the
context of work, and a blanket of silence over violence
against women. The lifting of centralizedstate control revealedthese gender inequalities.
21. Evidence on changes in wage discrimination, as
measured by the portion of the wage gap that is unexplained after controlling for education and work experience, is mixed. Someevidence shows that the largest unexplained wage gaps are in the private sector, while the
smallestare in the state sector (Maurer-Fazioand Hughes
1999), suggestingthat gender wage gaps are likely to increaseas private sectoremployment becomesincreasingly
important. Other evidencesuggests,however,that the relative shareof discriminationin the overallgender wagedifferential declinessubstantially from the state to the private sector (Liu, Meng, and Zhang forthcoming).

CHAPTER 6

A Three-Part Strategy to
Promote Gender Equality
HAT GENDER INEQUALITIES EXACT HIGH HUMAN

costs and constrain countries' development prospects provides a compelling case for public
and private action to promote gender equality. The
evidence makes clear that the state has a critical role
in improving the well-being of both women and
men, and by so doing, in capturing the substantial social benefits
associated with improving the absolute and relative status of women
and girls. Public action is particularly important, since many social
and legal institutions that perpetuate gender inequalities are extremely
difficult, if not impossible, for individuals alone to change. Market
failures, too, such as insufficient information about women's
productivity in various jobs (because women spend a greater part of
their work hours in nonmarket activities or because labor markets are
absent or undeveloped), are clear obstacles.
The evidence in this report argues for a three-part strategy to promote gender equality:
* Reform institutions to establish equal rights and opportunities for
women and men.
* Foster economic development to strengthen incentives for more
equal resources and participation.
* Take active measures to redress persistent disparities in command
over resources and political voice.
As chapter 5 indicates, economic development and income growth
tend to promote gender equality. But the positive effects of economic
development can take a long time to play out. And they are not sufficient to eliminate gender disparities. Nor are they automatic. For these
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reasonsgovernmentsand developmentorganizationsneed to takea more
integrated approach to promoting gender equality.The state has a criticalrole in establishingan institutional environmentbased on equal rights
and opportunities forwomen and men-and in ensuringequal accessto
resourcesand public services.
Recentdebateson genderand developmenthavetended to pit growthorientedapproachesagainstrights-basedor institutional approaches(see,
for example,UNDP 1995; Cagatay,Elson, and Grown 1995). But the
evidencesuggeststhat both gender equalityin basic rightsand economic
developmentare core elements of a long-term strategyto promote gender equality.Indeed,societiesthat providethe samebasicrightsforwomen
and men and that promote economicdevelopmentare likelyto be more
effective in reducing gender disparities than societies that focus on
growth-or rights-alone.
The relationships among rights, income growth, and gender equality can be seen by examiningcross-countrydata. Greatergender equality
in rights and higher per capita GDP are associatedwith higher female
to male ratios in primary and secondary enrollment rates, life expectancies, and participation in parliament (figure 6.1). These differences
are particularly large in parliamentary representation and secondary
school enrollment.
Figure 6.1 suggests that where per capita GDP and gender equality
in rights are low, countries can raiserelativeoutcomes for women both
by improving gender equality in rights and by increasing per capita
income. Moreover,in low-income countries with high gender equality
in rights, increases in income would be expected to result in further
improvements in the relative status of women; likewise, in higher-income countries with low gender equality in rights, raising women's
relativerights status would be expected to result in additional improvements in relative outcomes for women.i
While improvingthe effectivenessof societalinstitutions and achieving economicgrowth and development are widely accepted as key elements of any long-term development strategy, successfulimplementation of this strategy does not guarantee gender equality. Policiesfor
institutional change and economic development need to account for
prevailing gender inequalitiesin rights, resources,and voice and how
these disparitiesaffect women's and men's ability to participate in, contribute to, and benefit from development.
But even an approach that combines improvements in rights and
other institutional reforms with economic development may be
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Figure6.1 AsEqualityof RightsandIncomeImprove,SoDoOtherGenderIndicators
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Note: Data are obtained using country-level predictions from regressions of each indicator on per capita GDP, per capita GDP squared (both
expressed in logs), and an aggregate index of gender equality in rights, based on data collected by Humana (1986, 1992). Countries are classified
by the median value of gender equality in rights (the average of three indexes that capture the relative rights status of women and men in the
economy, law and politics, and marriage and divorce) and by per capita GDP (1995 dollars, adjusted for purchasing power parity), with $4,000
being the cutoff between low income and high income. For primary and secondary education relative outcomes are represented by the ratio of
female gross enrollment rates to male gross enrollment rates. See appendix I for general notes and included countries, appendix 2 for underlying
regression results, and the glossary for definitions.
Sources: Rights data from Humana (1992); parliamentary data from WISTAT (1998); all other data from World Bank (1999d).
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unable to produce major gains in the short run. As with the effects of
growth, institutional reforms and related efforts to strengthen basic
rights may take time to have an impact. While institutional reforms
can help lay the groundwork for progresstoward gender equality,longstanding social practices, discriminatory customs, weak law enforcement, and political opposition all pose potential obstacles to what
can be achieved quickly.
In this context, there is a critical role for active policies and programs that:
* Promote genderequalityin accessto productiveresourcesand earnings capacity.

* Reducethe personal costs to women of their household roles.
* Providegender-appropriatesocial protection-through programs
that account for differencesbetween women and men in risk and
vulnerability.
* Strengthen women's politicalvoice and participation.
Such measuresoften help promote efficiencyas well as gender equality
objectives.Moreover,active policiescan accelerateprogresstoward gender equality.
In fact, governmentshavea range of policy leversto promote gender
equality-pricing policy, legal and regulatory reform, better-designed
servicedelivery,selectedinvestmentsin infrastructure. Chapter 1 shows
that there is considerable diversity in the nature and extent of gender
disparities, both across and within regions. Thus, which interventions
will be most appropriate-and most effective-will likelydiffer considerably from place to place. For example,gender inequality in accessto
basic education remains an important priority in South Asia, SubSaharan Africa, and the Middle East and North Africa but is less so in
other developingregions.
So, while the overallapproach laid out here is broadly applicable,the
details of its implementation-particularly with respect to active measures-can be expectedto vary acrosscountries and regions.Diversityof
circumstancesacrosscountriesand regionsunderscoresthe importance of
understandingthe nature of gendersystemsand genderdisparitiesin specific locations.It alsocallsfor integratinggenderissuesinto national public policyanalysesand debates.And becausepublic resourcesare limited,
it is important to assessthe full costsand benefits of pursuing different
policyand programmaticapproachesfor promoting genderequality.
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This chapter discusseseach part of the strategy in turn, focusing
first on institutional reforms, then on economic development and
growth, and then on active policy measures. Where data permit, the
sections provide indicative estimates of how specific elements of the
strategycan be expectedto affect equality between women and men in
different dimensions. Since governments tend to operate with scarce
fiscaland personnel resources,the discussionof active measuresbegins
by outlining severalbasic principles for choosing among a multitude
of options. This builds on the discussion of the role of the state in
chapter 2 and on a well-established literature on public economics.
The discussionof specificactivemeasureshighlightsthe extent to which
particular interventions are likely to benefit developmentbroadly and
promote gender equality.While evidenceon the relativecosts and benefits of active measurestends to be limited, availablefindings are highlighted, as is evidenceon the effectivenessof public versusprivate provision of services.The report ends with a brief discussion of future
challengesfor promoting gender equality, including priorities for future policy research.

Reforming
Institutions
to Establish
EqualRights
andOpportunities
for WomenandMen

E

NSURING THAT WOMEN AND MEN HAVE EQUAL RIGHTS IS AN

important development goal on its own. But it is important
for other reasons,too. Establishingequal rights betweenwomen
and men createsan environmentof equalopportunitiesand power,critical
elements to achieving gender equality in other dimensions, such as
education, health, and political participation. While promoting equal
rightsis important for all countriesin all regions,it is a particular priority
in South Asia, Sub-Saharan Africa, and the Middle East and North Africa,
where inequalities in basic rights are greatest (see chapter 1).
Simulating the effects of increasing gender equality in rights on female
to male ratios in primary and secondary education, life expectancy, and
parliamentary representation helps to illustrate how improving equality
of rights between women and men could affect other gender outcomes
(figure 6.2). These simulations are based on the same crosscountry regression model discussed in chapters 3 and 5. The regressions
control for an index of gender equality in rights, per capita GDP, and per
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Figure6.2 As Equalityin RightsImproves,So DoOtherGenderIndicators
Simulatedeffectsof greater genderequality in rights on education,life expectancy,and parliamentary
representation,by region
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Figure6.2 continued
Lifeexpectancy,
1997
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Note: The figures summarize simulation results for the effect of different gender equality of rights scenarios on gender outcomes in developing countries,
controlling for income. See appendix I for included countries, appendix 2 for underlying regression results, and the glossary for definitions. The differences in the regional means between actual levels and simulations are statistically significant at the 10 percent level or better when indicated as follows:
a. Between actual and best-of-region scenario;
b. Between actual and OECD scenario.
Sources: Rights data from Humana (1992); parliamentary data from WISTAT (1998); World Bank (1999d).
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capita GDP squared (with the GDP variablesexpressedin logs; see appendix 2 for regressiondetails).
The parameterestimatesare used to predict genderoutcomes for each
country under two alternative scenarios:
* If each country in the regionwere to achieveequality in rights at a
level similar to the country with the best record in that region.
* If each country in the region were to achieve gender equality in
rights equivalentto the averagein OECD countries.
The population-weightedaverageof the predicted values from individual countries is then calculated for each region. The starting points
for the simulationsare data for the latest year available,usuallyfrom the
mid-1990s. One important caveatwhen interpreting the results:because
the number of countries in each region is small and data may be available only for part of this small group (for example, for only 2-5 countries in South Asia, depending on the measure of gender equality), the
standard deviationaround each regionalaveragetends to be large, thus
loweringthe statisticalsignificancelevelsof the differencesbetween the
scenarios.In spite of this statistical issue, the simulations suggestthat
improvementsin rights and incomes can bring countries closerto gender equality. Figure6.2 makes clear which differencesin means are significant, given the number of countries with data.
The simulatedimpact of improvementsin rights is a function of both
the estimated parameters and the distance between each country's current rights status and the status under the best-in-the-regionor OECD
averagescenarios.(In regionswherethe OECD averagescenarioappears
to be too optimistic, the best-in-the-regionscenario may be more plausible in the short run.) Note that in Europe and Central Asia and in
Latin Americaand the Caribbean the best-in-the-regionrights records
are actuallybetter than the averageOECD record.
Under both the best-in-the-regionand OECD averagescenarios,enrollment ratios for primaryand secondaryeducationbecome more equal,
relativefemalerepresentationin parliament increases,and the overalladvantagefor women in lifeexpectancybecomesslightlymore pronounced.
But the predictedchangesare generallylargestin SouthAsia,Sub-Saharan
Africa, and the Middle East and North Africa. Using the best-in-theregion record on rights, for example, the female to male parliamentary
representationratio more than doubles in the Middle East and North
Africa and increasesby more than 60 percent in the other two regions.
The femaleto male secondaryenrollment ratio increasesby 8 percent in
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the Middle Eastand North Africa,6 percentin Sub-SaharanAfrica,and 5
percent in South Asia.Ratiosfor primary enrollmentand life expectancy
experiencemore modestchanges.
In the OECD averagerights scenario,all four gender equalityindicators tend to increasefurther-in some cases markedly.The exceptions
are Europeand Central Asiaand LatinAmericaand the Caribbean,where
the best-in-the-regionequality in rights is higher than the OECD average.The simulationssuggestthat in most regions substantial improvements in genderequality in rights would go a long way toward achieving
parity between girls and boys in primary and secondary school enrollment ratios. Only in South Asia would sizablegender gaps persist.

Establishing
EqualRightsandProtections
underthe Law
Legal reform is a necessary step in improving gender equality in
rights-and in establishinga supportiveinstitutional environment more
broadly.As chapter 3 discusses,many aspectsof the law in developing
countries continue to confer unequal rights and status on people based
on gender,with important consequencesfor women's autonomy, security, opportunities, and well-being.Legal reform is important to promote gender equality in many areas, but five stand out:
Family law. Family law, whether based on statutory, customary, or
religiouslaw, establishesthe level of autonomy and control women and
men have in familymatters, including marriage,divorce,child custody,
control of conjugalproperty,and inheritanceof property. Inequalitiesin
familylaw directly affectwomen's welfare,and by weakening their bargaining power in the household can have important second-round effectson familywelfare.Reformsthat eliminate disparitiesin legalstatus
between women and men in the family help lay the groundwork for
broader progresstoward gender equality.
Protectionagainstviolence.In many countrieslaws that ostensiblyprotect women from gender-related violencecontain biasesthat discriminate against the victims or that render the laws ineffective.Moreover,
laws addressingviolence against women often define violence in very
narrow terms or impose burdensomeevidentiaryrequirements.The first
goal of legal reform in this context is to identify and correct gender
biases in existinglaws. Also required are provisions that make violent
behavior more costly to the abuser-an approach that has had some
successin developedcountries.
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Land rights.Equal accessto and control of land resources is important for severalreasons.Insecure land rights can reduce femalefarmers'
productivity (as in Sub-SaharanAfrica) and inhibit women's accessto
credit, since land is an important form of collateral.Land reforms that
provide for joint titling of husband and spouse or that enablewomen to
hold independent land titles can increasewomen's control of land where
statutory law predominates.Where customaryand statutory lawsoperate side by side, their interactions must be taken into account if efforts
to strengthen femaleaccessto land are to succeed.
Laborlaw. Laborlaws that restrict the types of work women can do or
limit the hours they canwork, evenwhen couched as"specialprotection,"
restrict women'saccessto the labor market. Suchlegal restrictionsshould
be eliminated.At the same time, equalemploymentand equalpay legislation can help form the basis for equal rights and equal protection in the
labor market. But such legislationmay have limited impact in the short
run-both becauselargenumbers of femaleworkersremain in informal
sectorjobs and becauseadequateenforcementmay be lacking.
Politicalrights.Equal politicalrightsprovide the foundation on which
women and men can enjoy equalvoicein society.Most countries' statutory codes give women the right to vote and to hold political office;
providingthese rights in the few placeswhere they are absent is critical.
Similarly,restrictionsthat limit women's ability to exercisethese rights
should be removed.
While establishing a legal framework that affords equal rights and
protections to women and men is critical to leveling the institutional
"playing field," statutory reform alone is not sufficient. In many developing countries the capacity and commitment to implement legal reforms remainweak,often underminingprogresstowardachievingequality
under the law. Efforts to strengthen the enforcement capabilitiesof a
country'sjudicial and administrativeagenciesare thus integral to realizing greater gender equality in basic rights. Politicalleadership is almost
alwaysdecisive.
The law is one part of a broader institutional environment that includes social and cultural norms, economic institutions (such as markets), and serviceinstitutions, whether schooland health caresystemsor
financialinstitutions. Policyapproachesthat work to align legaland economic incentives, as well as the structures of service institutions, are
likelyto be more effectivein reducing genderdisparitiesthan approaches
that focus solelyon the law.
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Establishing
Incentives
ThatDiscourage
Discrimination
byGender
The nature and structure of economic institutions can promote or
impede genderequality in important ways.The structure of markets, for
example,determines in largepart the relativewagesof men and women,
returns to productive assets, and the prices of goods and services.This
createsa powerfulset of incentivesthat influencepeople'sdecisionsand
behaviorsin work, saving, investment, and consumption-often with
differenteffectson women and men. While not intrinsically"gendered,"
factor, product, and information markets are effectivelyso. Why? Because the social context affectswho may enter into contracts in these
markets and the way contracts are formed. In nearly all countries individualsand organizationsin these marketsdiscriminateand excludeparticipants on the basis of gender.
This discriminatorybehavior-like other rent-seekingbehavior,such
as corruption-is easier where markets are relativelyclosed or undeveloped. In fact, as chapter 5 discusses,firms operating in more competitive markets appear to engage in less gender discrimination in hiring
and pay practicesthan do firmswith significantmarket power operating
in less competitive markets. More generally,policies and investments
that deepen markets, redressgender inequalities in access to information-combined with sanctions on those who discriminate-all help
strengthen incentivesfor gender equality in the labor market.

Designing
ServiceDelivery
to FacilitateEqualAccess
Similarly, service institutions, such as school systems, health care
centers, financial institutions, and agricultural extension systems, can
promote greater gender equality in access to productive resources if
they are designed to account for gender differences and disparities.
Gender-appropriate design of service delivery is often an important
element of the active measures discussed later in the chapter, but the
principle applies broadly to a wide range of servicesand other program
interventions:
* School systemsthat take account of cultural concernsfor girls' privacy, parents' desire for girls to be taught by female teachers,or
demand for single-sex facilitieshave successfullyincreased girls'
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enrollment and retention in schools, even in highly genderstratifiedsocieties.
* Health care facilitiesthat include femaleserviceprovidershave increasedwomen'suse of formal health careservicesin many settings.
* Group-based lending programs that substitute social capital for
traditionalcollateral,such asland or physicalcapital (whichwomen
often lack), have increasedwomen's abilityto obtain credit.
* Agriculturalresearchand extensionservicesthat account for gender differencesin cropping choices,gender disparitiesin resource
constraints,and cultural restriction that limit female-maleinteractions substantiallyimprove femalefarmers' ability to benefit from
training and disseminationof new technologies.

Fostering
Economic
Development
to Strengthen
Incentives
for MoreEqualResources
and
Participation
CONOMIC

DEVELOPMENT TENDS TO INCREASE PRODUCTIVITY

and create new work opportunities that benefit both women
and men through more jobs, higher incomes, and better living
standards. And in most contexts economic development also reduces
genderdisparities.Byraisingworkerproductivity,economicdevelopment
increases the (private) returns to women's education-strengthening
family incentives to invest in girls' human development and to have
women participate in the labor force. Similarly, investments in
infrastructureforwater,transportation,and fuelthat typicallyaccompany
development-as well as the deepening of markets-are important for
reducing femaleworkloadsand facilitatinggirls' education.
Moreover,when economic development raises income and reduces
poverty,gendergaps in education, health, and nutrition tend to narrow.
When low-incomefamiliesare forced to ration spending on education,
health care, and nutrition, women and girls tend to bear much of the
costs.But as household incomes rise, spending on these items alsorises,
and women and girls often benefit disproportionately-albeit from a
lower starting point.
But just how great an impact are income growth and economic development likely to haveon gender disparitiesin different dimensions?
And in which regions?Simulation analysisrevealsthree main patterns
(figure 6.3).
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Figure6.3 As IncomesRise,GenderEqualityTendsto Increase
Simulatedeffectsof higherincomeon education,life expectancy,and parliamentaryrepresentation,by region
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Figure6.3 continued
Lifeexpectancy,
1997
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Note: The figures summarize simulation results for the effect of different income growth scenarios on gender outcomes in developing countries,
controlling for the extent of gender equality in rights. The best-of-region scenario is based on per capita income, the OECD scenario on OECD average
income. See appendix I for included countries, appendix 2 for underlying regression results, and the glossary for definitions. The differences in the
regional means between actual levels and simulations are statistically significant at the 10 percent level or better when indicated as follows:
a. Between actual and best-of-region scenario;
b. Between actual and OECD scenario.
Sources: Rights data from Humana (1992); parliamentary data from WISTAT (1998); all other data from World Bank (1999d).
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* For primary and secondary education and relativelife expectancies,the largest effectsof income growth are likely to come in the
poorest regions: South Asia and Sub-SaharanAfrica.The effects
of growth in average incomes on gender equality in education
and life expectancy tend to be minimal in East Asia and Pacific,
Eastern Europe and Central Asia, Latin America and the Caribbean, and the Middle East and North Africa.This is consistent
with the underlying regression model (see appendix 2), which
finds that the marginal effects of income growth are relatively
large at low levels of per capita income, but that this effect declines as national income rises.2
* The effectsof rising incomes tend to be stronger for primary and
secondary education than for relativelife expectancy.Of the three
measures, income growth appears to have the largest marginal
impact on gender equality at the secondary school level. Under
the best-in-the-region scenario for income, the female to male
secondary enrollment ratios increaseby 11 percent in South Asia
and by more than 16 percent in Sub-Saharan Africa. Under the
OECD average income scenario the ratio would increase by 26
percent in both regions.
• Noticeable increasesin gender equality in parliamentary representation are likely to come only with very large increases in income. For South Asia and Sub-Saharan Africa the simulations
suggest that small increases in income might even be associated
with slight declinesin the ratio of women to men in parliament.
This reflects the fact that some low-income countries, such as
Bangladesh,China, Nicaragua, and Uganda, have relativelyhigh
levels of female representation in parliament. Since the simulation model controls for gender equality in rights, this finding
should not reflectpossibletrade-offsbetween income growth and
rights. Rather, it may reflect some other factor for which there
are no data-such as civil participation.3
So, while income growth and economic development help promote
gender equality, the positive effect of growth is not, by itself,likely to
eliminate gender inequalities,evenwhen national incomes are substantially higher than they are now. Moreover,sizable growth-relatedbenefits in poor regions may be realizedonly in the long run. Together, the
simulationspresentedin this chapter suggestthat societiesthat giveequal
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rights to women and men and promote economicdevelopmentare likely
to be more effectivein reducing gender disparitiesthan those that focus
on rights or growth alone.
Care should be taken in directly comparing the effectsof increasing
gender equality in rights and of raising national incomes because the
types of actions and levelsof effort needed to improve rights and raise
incomes differ. Even so, examiningthe simulation resultsfor rights improvements and income growth together yield interesting information
about the relativerole of rights and income in improvingdifferent gender outcomes. For example:
* Incomegrowth appearsto havea largerpotential impact than rights
improvementson gender equalityin primary and secondaryschool
enrollments in South Asia and Sub-SaharanAfrica (figure 6.4).
The same seemsto be true for gender equalityin secondaryenrollments in EastAsiaand Pacific.In contrast, improvedrights appear
to have greater scope for promoting gender equality in education
in Eastern Europe and Central Asia,Latin Americaand the Caribbean, and the MiddleEast and North Africa.The role of improved
rights appearsto be particularlyimportant in the Middle East and
North Africa.4
i For relativelife expectanciesthe potential effectsof improvedrights
tend to be stronger than those of income growth in most regions,
especiallyin the Middle East and North Africa.The potential effects of income growth are largest in South Asia and Sub-Saharan
Africa.In fact, in Sub-SaharanAfricathe potential income effects
appear to be as large or larger than the potential rights effects.
* As with life expectancy the potential impact of rights improvements on relativerepresentationin parliament is greater than that
of income growth in most regions.Becauseof relativelylow levels
of gender equality in rights in SouthAsia,Sub-SaharanAfrica,and
the Middle East and North Africa, the potential effect of rights
improvementsappears particularlylarge.
In sum, even a combination of greater gender equality in rights and
higher levels of income may not guarantee the elimination of gender
disparities-at least not in the short run. In South Asia combined improvementsin rights and increasesin income to best-of-regionlevelsdo
not appear sufficientto achievegender equality in primary or secondary
education (seefigure 6.4). And while there appears to be some scope for
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Figure6.4 Rising Incomeor GreaterGenderEqualityof Rights:WhichHasa LargerImpact?
Simulatedeffects of improvedrights and incomeon education,life expectancy,and parliamentary
representation,by region
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Figure6.4 continued
Lifeexpectancy,
1997
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Note: See appendix I for general notes and included countries, appendix 2 for underlying regression results, and the glossary for definitions. The
differences in the regional means between actual levels and simulations are statistically significant at the 10 percent level or better when indicated as
follows:
a. Between actual and best-of-region scenario;
b. Between actual and OECD scenario.
Sources: Rights data from Humana (1992); parliamentary data from WISTAT (1998); all other data ftom World Bank (1999d).
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increasing gender equality in parliamentary representation through rights
improvements and (to a lesser extent) through income growth, gender
parity in representation is not predicted even after substantial changes in
rights and incomes. Factors outside the direct scope of legal and institutional reform or economic development-social norms and practices,
gender asymmetries in power in the home-may continue to impede
the social and economic transformations necessary to eliminate disparities between women and men.

TakingActiveMeasures
to RedressPersistent
Disparities
in Command
overResources
and
PoliticalVoice

B

ECAUSETHE COMBINEDIMPACTS
OFINSTITUTIONAL
REFORMS
and economic development may be limited-and may take time
to become apparent-active policy measures to promote gender
equality are often warranted.
Active measures are concrete, often targeted steps to redress specific
forms of gender discrimination and exclusion in the home, community, or workplace. Like some of the institutional reforms discussed
earlier, active policy measures aim at ensuring that women and men
have equal access to and command over productive resources, that they
can participate fully in productive employment and community affairs, and that they are adequately protected against risks associated
with economic shocks or policy reforms. Unlike the legal and institutional issues discussed earlier, however, active measures go beyond simply leveling the playing field. In most cases, they focus on correcting
persistent inequalities.
There are two important benefits of active policy measures. First, they
can accelerate progress toward gender equality over what would be in
their absence. Second, active measures can be used to target specific
groups, such as the poor, among whom gender inequalities are often
particularly acute.
While there are many types of active measures, the focus here is on
four categories of interventions that address consistent patterns of gender disparities and differences highlighted in the report, whether generated by societal institutions, by households, or in the economy. Specifically, this section discusses interventions that:
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* Promote genderequalityin accessto productiveresourcesand earnings capacity.
* Reduce the personal costs to women of their household roles.
* Provide gender-appropriatesocial protection.
* Strengthen women'spolitical participation and voice.
These four areas are at the heart of public action to promote gender
equalityin development.Accessto productiveresources-including education-and earnings capacity are critical to women's and men's ability
to participate in and contribute fullyto development.They are also central to transformingpower relations between women and men. Reducing the coststo women of their household roles enablesthem to participate more fullyin society,whether in the labor force or the community.
And gender-appropriatesocial protection is important to ensuring that
both femalesand males are adequatelyprotected against gender-specific
risks-whether from personal and family crises, economic shocks, or
specificpolicy changes.Along with other measuresthat increasewomen's
autonomy (such as education or accessto other productive resources),
enacting specificmeasures to strengthen women'svoice in politics and
policymakingcan enhance women's ability to act as agents of changeto influence and contribute to development.
Table 6.1 presents an extensive(but not exhaustive)list of policy options in each of the four key policy areas. It coversa range of interventions that givepolicymakersleveragein reducinggenderdisparities.Given
such a wide range of options, how can policymakersdecidewhich active
measuresdeservepriority in the face of limited budgetaryand administrativeresources?The followingsectionoudines someguiding principles,
drawingon an extensiveliteratureon public economics.

Choosing
ActiveMeasures
Becauseimplementing active measureshas costs, a critical challenge
is to choose interventions strategicallyto attain the greatest social benefit for the resourcescommitted. And becausethe most effectiveinterventions are likely to differ from place to place, choices about implementing active measuresneed to be based on a clear understanding of
local and national gender differencesand disparities, as well as of the
bottlenecksto progress.
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Table6.1 SelectedActiveMeasures
to PromoteGenderEquality
Policy area
Promotinggenderequalityin accessto
productiveresources
and earnings
capacity
Education

Financialresources(savings
and
credit)

Employment
and labormarketpolicy

Policy options

"Retrofitting"schoolfacilitiesand teachingstaffto addressculturalconcerns
aboutsendinggirlsto school.
Providingtargetedsubsidies,
including:
* Grants,stipends,fellowships,
vouchersfor tuitionand other costs(asin
Bangladesh).
* Capitationgrants,subsidizing
girls'schoolsor girls'placesin schools(as in
Pakistan).
Reformingfinancialinstitutionsto givewomenaccessto savingsand credit(such
as allowingsubstitutesfor traditionalcollateralrequirements,
simplifying
procedures,reducingtraveldistances,as in Bangladesh
and Ghana).
Providingdirectand indirectstate(or donor)supportfor nongovernmental
organizationor privatesectoreffortsto promotefemaleaccesstofinancial
intermediation(asin Bangladesh).
Initiatingaffirmative
actionprogramsin recruitmentandjobscreeningforpublic
sectoremployees
and forprivatefirmswithgovernmentcontracts(asin the United
States).

Reducingthepersonalcoststo women

of theirhousehold
roles
Reproductive
rightsand services

Out-of-homechildcare
Labormarketpolicy

Time-saving
infrastructure

Increasingwomen'sbargainingpowerand choicein reproductive
decisionsby
increasing
femalecontrolof resourcesand earnings(asabove).
Ensuringaccessto a basicpackageof reproductive
healthservices,including
familyplanninginputs.
Initiatinginformation,education,and communication
campaignson
reproductive
rightsand familyplanningtargetedto bothmen andwomen.
Providingsubsidiesfor out-of-homecare,indudingvouchersand capitation
grantsto earlychildhooddevelopment
and other childcarefacilities.
Legislating
maternitybenefitsforwomen,indudingpaidpostnatalleave(with
compensation
equalto somefractionof previousearnings),protectionagainst
dismissalduringthe leave,and paidnursingbreaks.
Offeringpaid paternityleaveto fathers(asin Norway).
Providingpublicsupportfor paidmaternityleavefinancedthroughgeneraltax
revenuesor socialsecurityadministrations
(asin CostaRica).
Usinginsuranceand other mechanisms
to spreadthecostsof maternityleave
more equitablyacrossfemaleand maleworkersand firms(asin the United
States).
Investing
inwater,power,and transportation
infrastructure,
particularly
in ruralareas.
Increasingprovisionof and physicalaccessto healthand otherservicefacilities.
(table continues on following page)
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Table
6.1 continued
Policy area
social
Providinggender-appropriate
protection
Publicworksand workfareprograms
Safety nets to protect human
development investments
Old-age security

Policy options

Designingpublicemploymentschemesand other safetynets thataccountfor
genderdifferencesin typesofworkconsideredappropriatefor menand women.
Providing short-term support-scholarships
or other grants-to mitigate losses of
children's, especially girls', education and health care in the face of economic
shocks (as in Indonesia).
Designing or retrofitting pension systems to account for gender differences in
employment histories and life expectancies, including:

* Eligibility
requirements
that accountforwomen'sbrieferemployment

histories.
benefits.
* Joint annuitiesand survivor's
mechanisms.
* Minimumpensionguaranteesor other redistributive

Other socialassistanceor social
insurance

Strengthening women'spolitical voice
and participation
Politicalreservation
"Gender budget" initiatives

Women'sparticipation in program
design and implementation

* Appropriate price indexation.
* Statutory retirementage.
Providing (means-tested)social assistanceto widowsand elderlywomen who are
not eligiblefor pension benefits (as in Chile).
Offering job retrainingprograms that account for gender differencesin
education, skills,and placement in the labor force.
Trainingjudges and other law enforcement personnelto better protect women's
legal rights, including protection against gender-relatedviolence.
Training in legal literacyfor women.
Initiating information campaignsand treatment programsfor perpetrators of
domestic violence (as in Argentina, Canada, Mexico,Sweden,and the United
States).
Initiating public health campaigns that address gender-specificrisksassociated
with rising mortality levels.

Reservingpositions for women in political partiesor in local and national
assemblies(as in Argentina, Ecuador, India, the Philippines,Uganda).
Reviewinggender impacts of governmentallocationson womens accessto
resourcesand public services(as in Australia,Barbados, Fiji,Mozambique, South
Africa, Sri Lanka, Uganda).
Supportingpartnerships between governmentand civil societythat promote
gender awarenessin public spending and strengthen women'svoice in
policymaking (as in South Africaand Uganda).
Increasing femaleparticipation and consultation with women'sorganizations in
the design of governmentinterventions (as in India).
Supporting local "audits"of government program implementation (as NGOs are
pushing for in India).

For example, measures to increase females' access to basic education
may yield high returns in countries with large gender disparities in schooling (as in South Asia, Sub-Saharan Africa, and the Middle East and
North Africa). But they are not likely to provide as large benefits in
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countrieswhere parity (or near-parity)in schoolenrollmentshas largely
been attained (asin Eastern Europe and Central Asia or Latin America
and the Caribbean). In these countries measures that enable fair and
equalaccessto formal sectorjobs or that promote greater femaleparticipation in politics may have higher social benefits.
Policy analysis that explicitly incorporates gender concerns is thus
centralto developinga strategyfor implementingactivemeasures-both
for identifyingpolicy priorities and for anticipating how specificinterventionswill affectwomen and men. Similarly,a processof public deliberation and debate that includes both women and men can help
policymakersensurethat interventionsare respondingto perceivedneeds
and constraints.
A few basicprinciplescan help guide policymakers'analysisand choice
of active measures:
* Are there persistent market failures or externalitiesthat call for
government intervention? Active measures to promote gender
equalitywill have the biggestimpact where private markets fail to
supply (or supply enough of) the relevantgoods and services-as
opposed to areas where government interventions will substitute
for (or crowd out) goods and servicesthat the private sector already suppliesor could supply.When activepolicy measuresfocus
on correcting market failures-whether associatedwith underinvestment in girls' education or with poor accessto formal sector
jobs-they increase overall welfare in society as well as advance
gender equality objectives (seechapter 2).
* How large is the market failureor externalityand how much can
specificgovernmentinterventionreducethe failureor capture external benefits?The socialcostsand benefitsof differentmeasuresneed
to be analyzedto identifyinterventionswith the greatestimpact on
gender equalityand on development.When assessingthe full benefits and costs of differentinterventions,policymakersshould take
into accountcross-sectorallinks that maymake interventionsmore
effective.For example,long hours spent collectingwater and fuel,as
well as child care responsibilities,often constrain girls' schooling.
Selectedinvestmentsin time-savinginfrastructureor public support
for out-of-homechild care can ease these constraints and, in turn,
5
can make direct effortsto increasegirls' schoolingmore effective.
Some measure of the social costs and benefits of alternativeinterventionsshouldbe analyzed-even when policymakerspursuepurely
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objectives-toensurethat
distributional(asopposedto efficiency)
willachievethe greatestpossibleimpact.
the choseninterventions
* Once a casefor activeinterventionis made, what is the most
effectiveentry point for policy?It is importantto considerthe
relativeefficacyof differenttypes of interventions-including
effortsto addressinformationfailures,regulationand enforcement, directpublicprovisionof goodsor services,or publicsubsidiesfor privateprovision.In somecircumstancesprovidinginformation-to employersor to the public-may be sufficientto
correctthemarketfailure.In otherinstancesregulatoryapproaches
Andwhenprovisionof a serviceor goodis
maybe cost-effective.
warranted,there may be a casefor public financingof private
provision rather than direct public provision. For instance,
microfinanceprogramsrun by nongovernmentalorganizations
(NGOs)havegenerallybeen moresuccessfuland cost-effective
in providingfinancialservicesto womenthan havegovernmentsponsoredprograms(Morduch1999a). It is important also to
of targeted
considerthe relativeefficacyand cost-effectiveness
versusuntargetedmeasures.
Eventhoughthereis nowa considerablebodyof empiricalevidence
on howvariousfactorsaffectgenderequality,furtheranalysisof thegender impactsof specificpoliciesand programsisneeded.Moreover,there
remainsrelativelylittle analysisof the relativecostsand benefitsof specificinterventions.This reflectsboth the difficultyof measuringthe
(sometimeswide-ranging)benefitsassociatedwith genderequalityand
a lackofadequatedatato supportgenderanalysis.Thereis thusa critical
needto collectand analyzegender-disaggregated
data that wouldallow
policymakersto makemoreinformedchoicesaboutthe mosteffective
6
measuresin specificcontexts.
The nextsectionelaboratesa numberof the policyoptionslistedin
table6.1.Whileevidenceon netsocialbenefitsofinterventionsor on the
meritsof publicor privateprovisionisavailableonlyfora smallsubsetof
forinaction.The costsof
themeasuresdiscussed,thisisnot a justification
inactivityare high. But better understandingof impacts and costeffectiveness
of interventionsin specificsettingsremainsan important
challengeif policymakers
areto improvetheircapacityto promotegender
resources.
equalitywith limitedbudgetand administrative
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Promoting
GenderEqualityinAccess
to Productive
Resources
and
Earnings
Capacity
Reducing gender disparities in access to productive resourceswhether education, credit, or land-and in earnings capacity can help
to enhance both equity and efficiency.It is thus often a key element of
an active policy approach to promote gender equality. Land was discussed in the section on basic rights, so the focus here is on approaches
to promoting greater equality of accessto education, financial services,
and employment opportunities in the formal sector.
Education. Both targeted and untargeted measurescan raiseenrollment rates and achievementlevelsfor girls (or boys) in countries where
many are not in school. Since demand for girls' education is often more
sensitive to costs, distance to school, and school quality than demand
for boys'education, across-the-boardimprovementsin these dimensions
all tend to raisegirls' schoolenrollmentsmore than boys' (seechapter 4).
For example, Indonesia'sdrive for universal primary education in the
1980s,which included a massiveschool-buildingprogram, boosted enrollment rates for both boys and girls.And girls' enrollment rates grew
faster,since they started lowerthan boys'.
Reallocating public expenditures from higher to basic educationeven without explicit gender targeting-also tends to promote gender
equality in education becausefewer girls in poor and rural communities continue beyond basic education. Universal primary enrollment
rates and high continuation rates for both girls and boys in East Asia's
newly industrialized countries have been attributed, in part, to policies allocating at least half of the education budget to primary education (World Bank 1993).7
Gender-targeted approaches, too, have improved females' accessto
education in severalcountries. As chapter 4 discusses,a national program that providessecondaryschoolscholarshipsto girls in Bangladesh
and a project that subsidized the establishment of private schoolswith
capitation grants pegged to numbers of girls enrolled in Balochistan,
Pakistan,havesuccessfullyincreasedthe numbersof girls enrolled(World
Bank 1997; Kim, Alderman, and Orazem 1998, 1999).
There is now evidenceon an array of socialbenefitsassociatedwith femaleeducation,aschapter2 discusses.
And estimatesusingdatafrom Egypt,
India, and Pakistandemonstratethat in countrieswith low levelsof female
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education,promoting girls' educationis among the highest return investments a societycan make (Summers1992, 1994). In many settingsthe
budgetaryimpactsof theseinvestmentsarelikelyto be modestas well.Simulation analysisfor SouthAsia and the MiddleEast and North Africasuggests,forexample,that a policyof universalprimaryeducationwould likely
require only smallpercentageincreasesin the governmentprimaryeducation budgets of these countries (box 6.1). While the simulationssuggest
considerablylargerbudgetarycostsin Sub-SaharanAfrica,theyalsoindicate
scopefor budgetarysavingsthrough gendertargetingof interventions.
Financialresources.Financialinstitutionscan facilitatesavingand borrowing by women if they design their servicesin ways that account for
gender differencesin demand for savingsand creditand for differencesin
the constraints that women and men face in accessingfinancial services.

Education
Equality
in Primary
Gender
Costsof Promoting
Box6.1 Budgetary
North
Africa
Middle
East
and
Africa,
and
the
in SouthAsia,Sub-Saharan
GOVERNMENTS CAN RAISE DEMAND FOR PRIMARY

schoolingand closegendergapsbyreducingthe cost
of educationto households-say, by subsidizing
schoolfeesand associatedcosts.But what kind of
expectfromsuch
budgetimpactsshouldgovernments
efforts? Simulation analysis,based on published
estimatesofpriceelasticitiesof demandforboys'and
girls'schooling(Schultz1987)and of the share of
private (household)spendingin total (publicand
private) expenditures on primary education in
countries(WorldBank1993),suggestthat
developing
in manysettingsthebudgetarycostswouldbe modest.
In SouthAsiaandthe MiddleEastandNorth Africa achievinggenderequalityin primaryeducation
bypromotinguniversalprimaryeducationwouldrequireincreasesin publicspendingon primaryeducation of just more than 3 percent,on average.The
budgetcostsof achievinguniversalprimaryeducaAfricawouldlikelybe considertion in Sub-Saharan
ablyhigher,however-requiringincreasesin public
spendingonprimaryeducationofabouta third.Why?
Householdspendingon primaryeducationmakesup

a muchlargerproportionof totalexpenditureon primary education,and primaryenrollmentrates(for
both girlsandboys)tendto be lowerthanin the other
regions.
The simulationsalsoindicatethat thereare potentiallysignificantbudget savingsassociatedwith
adopting targeted,as opposed to untargeted,approaches.Forexample,in SouthAsiaandthe Middle
East and North Africatargetingcost reductionsto
attain universalprimaryenrollmentsfor girls(only)
increasesin primaryeduwouldreducethe necessary
cationbudgetsfrom 3 to about 2 percent,on averof this
age. In Sub-SaharanAfricagender-targeting
typewould reducethe requiredincreasesin public
spendingon primaryeducationto about20 percent.
If policiesto reducehouseholds'costsof educationweretargetedbyhouseholdpovertystatusaswell
asbygender,the requiredincreasesin publicbudgets
couldbe reduceda bit further.In Sub-SaharanAfrica,forexample,combinedpovertyand gendertargetingcouldreducethe requiredbudgetaryincreases
to about 15 percent.

Seeappendix
5 fordetails.
Source:
WorldBankstaffestimates.
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Among the relevantdesign features:allowingsubstitutes for traditional
forms of collateral(such as social capital,to which women haveaccess),
simplifyingbanking procedures,and makingsavingsand creditphysically
more accessiblewherewomen havelimited mobilityor time to travel.
One of the most important designinnovations in financialintermediation for women is group-based microfinance.In group-based lending programs, such as those of Grameen Bank and the BangladeshRural
AdvancementCommittee (BRAC),group support and pressure replace
traditional collateral based on ownership of land, buildings, or other
physicalassets.Microfinanceprograms often use the group setting for a
varietyof training activitiesto help female(and male) borrowersbecome
more effective entrepreneurs. Some microfinance programs (those of
Grameen Bank, for example)also help members mobilize savingsand,
through voluntarycontributory funds, offer programmembers and their
familiesvarious types of insurance.
Recently some policy researchers have questioned the financial
sustainabilityof microfinanceprograms. One study suggeststhat even
microfinanceinstitutions committed to financial sustainabilitytend to
cover only about 70 percent of their costs (Morduch 1999b). But
microfinanceprograms can be very effectivein strengtheningwomen's
accessto financialresources(Kabeer1998;Khandker 1998;Zaman 1999).
And a recentstudy of severalmicrofinanceprogramsin Bangladeshsuggeststhat they can alsobe a cost-effectiveway to increasehouseholdconsumption among the poor (box 6.2). In fact, relativelysmallsubsidiesto

andAntipoverty
Analysis
of SelectedMicrofinance
Box6.2 Cost-BenefIt
Programs
in Bangladesh
A RECENT STUDY OF THE SEVERALMICROFINANCE

microfinance programs, Grameen Bank and the

programsin Bangladeshindicatesthat microfinance
investments
in reducing
programscanbe cost-effective
povertyand enhancingwomen'saccessto financial
(Khandker1998).Thestudy,basedon careful
resources
surveydata collectedin
analysisof quasi-experimental
ofseveral
analyzes
thecostsandbenefits
ruralBangladesh,
programs,includingtwoNGO-sponsored
antipoverty

Committee(BRAG);
Bangladesh
RuralAdvancement
two credit programsby state-ownedagricultural
KrishiBank(BKB)and
development
banks,Bangladesh
two foodRajshashi
KrishiUnnayanBank(RAKUB);
programs,
WorldFoodProgramme
andCARE;
for-work
generation
scheme,
employment
andagovernment-run
program.
theVulnerable
Groupdevelopment
(box continues onfollowing page)
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Box6.2 continued
The analysisindicates that Grameen Bank lending is more cost effectivethan other programsaimed
at increasing consumption among the poor (box
table). For example,the costsof Grameen Bank lending associatedwith a one taka increasein household
percapitaconsumption-even accountingfor explicit
and implicit subsidies-is lowerthan the costsof similar improvementsin household consumption arising
from the Vulnerable Group Development program
and twofood-for-workprogramsin rural Bangladesh.
Both Grameen Bank and BRAC programs appear
more cost-effectivethan the government-sponsored
BKB and RAKUBprograms.
Analysis of the costs and benefits of Grameen
Bank and BRAC also suggeststhat the net benefits
of lending to women, measured by increasedhouse-

hold consumption, are greater than the net benefits
of lending to men. While the cost-benefit estimates
in the table are based on the assumption of similar
costs of lending to women and men, evidence on
relativebenefits suggeststhat the costs of lending to
women would have to be from 38 to 63 percent
higher than the costs of lending to men before the
cost-benefit ratios would shift in favor of men. But
analysisof detailed data on the cost components of
Grameen Bank lending (available in Klhandker,
Khalily, and Khan 1995) suggests that such large
cost differentials are unlikely. If, for example, all
training costs were incurred as a result of lending to
women, this would raise the costs of lending to
women by only a few percentage points.

Cost-Effectiveness
of Programs
to IncreaseConsumpfion
amongthe Poor

Creditprograun

Unit

Economic
cost per taka
of loan
outstanding

GrameenBank
Bangladesh
RuralAdvancement
Committee(BRAC)
Bangladesh
KrishiBank(BKB)
RajshashiKrishiUnnayanBank
(RAKUB)

Taka

0.172

0.189

0.116

0.91

Taka
Taka

0.444
0.146

0.172

0.125
0.030

2.58

Taka

0.098

Other programs

Unit

Dollars per
ton of grain

VulnerableGroupDevelopment

Cost-benefit ratio
Women Men
1.48
3.55
4.87

0.030

3.27
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164 153

1.54', 1.65
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151, 128

1.71 , 2.02-
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114

2.62

Dollars
per ton

Food-for-work
(WorldFood
Programme)
Food-for-work
(CARE)

Benefits
Women
Men

Dollars
per ton
Dollars
perton

(box continues on following page)
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Box6.2 continued
Note:The VulnerableGroup Developmentprogram is an employment-generationschemethat uses food (mostlywheat)
as currency to promote productive self-employmentamong poor people not covered by a food-for-work program. Foodfor-workprogramsare employment-generationprogramsthat provide employment,with food as payment, to poor people
who have difficulty finding alternative employment during the lean season.The cost-benefit ratios should nor be interpreted in the context of full socialcost-benefit analysis.The costsare measured as the social costs-including subsidiesincurred for each unit of financial servicesprovided to clients. But the benefits are measured as the effects on private
household per capita consumption, which do not necessarilyreflect the full social benefits of the relevantprograms.The
cost-benefit ratios are best interpreted as the socialcosts associatedwith increasinghousehold per capita consumption by
one unit. For a detailed explanationof the cost-effectivenesscalculationssee appendix C in Khandker (1998).
a. Data are from the World Food Programme.
b. Data are from the International Food Policy ResearchInstitute.
c. Data are from a joint study of the BangladeshInstitute of Development Studies and the International Food Policy
ResearchInstitute.
Source:Adapted from Khandker (1998).

Grameen Bank in Bangladesh, (compared with subsidies to other, less cost

effective, programs) have had a substantial impact on women's access to
credit and other financial services (Khandker 1998).5
While microfinance programs promoting women's access to credit
have received much attention recently, it is important to recognize the
role of institutions that foster financial savings among women-whether
or not they are associated with credit programs. As with the poor more
generally, giving women convenient, safe, and reliable means to save
can make an important and cost-effective contribution to raising
women's incomes and reducing their vulnerability and gender-specific
risk. Enabling financial savings among women may be particularly
important in such places as Ghana or Ethiopia, where husbands and
wives do not pool risk (M. Goldstein 1999; Dercon and Krishnan
2000). Moreover, promoting savings among women can enhance their
security in old age or widowhood.
Labor market policy. In countries with fairly well-developed labor
markets and reasonable law enforcement,

affirmative action employment

programs can promote greater gender equality in formal sector employment opportunities (see, for example, Leonard 1985, 1990; Rodgers and
Spriggs 1996; Holzer and Neumark 1998, 1999). And despite concerns
about reverse discrimination and productivity costs, recent studies from
the United States find little empirical evidence that affirmative action
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hires are less productive than are other workers (Holzer and Neumark
1998, 1999). In fact, where there is seriousdiscrimination in hiring and
promotions, affirmativeaction programs may bring productivity gains
to firms and the economy.
Yet affirmativeaction employment programs tend to be controversial.Among those who benefit from discriminatorypractices, there are
concerns that affirmativeaction programs could threaten privilegeand
cause"reversediscrimination."And amongthose who stand to gain from
affirmativeaction, there are often concerns about being stigmatizedas
less qualifiedand about attracting resentment from nonpreferredgroups
in the workplace.
But affirmativeaction employment programs are not limited to hiring quotas-the form of preference that appears to generate the most
political heat. Programs can include a variety of activitiesby employers-special recruitment efforts, broader screeningpractices,specialassistanceprograms, such as training, and changes in hiring, pay, or promotion standards. Surveyevidencefrom the United States suggeststhat
most people, even those who oppose hiring quotas, tend not to oppose
affirmativeaction policiesthat broaden recruitmentand screeningpractices (Holzer and Neumark 1998).

Reducing
the Personal
Coststo Womenof TheirHousehold
Roles
Women in developing countries generallywork longer hours than
men-in part becausethey bear a disproportionateshare of the responsibility and time for household maintenance and care activities. Many
hours devoted to these responsibilitiesoften mean that women have less
opportunity than men to participate in market-basedwork or earn incomeindependently-which affectstheir bargainingand decisionmaking
power within the household-and less time for rest and personal care.
For adolescent girls,who commonly share responsibilityfor household
tasks, these activitiesoften come at the expense of schooling.
Policiesand infrastructureinvestmentsthat reducethe costs to women
and girls of their household roles can freewomen to participate in other
activities,whether income generation or community affairs.They can
alsofacilitate increasededucation for girls, with salutaryeffectson such
broad developmentobjectivesas raisingliving standards and improving
well-being-as well as helping to promote gender equality.
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Reproductiverights and services. In many developing countries
women still have little say in decisions on family size or contraceptive
use. Moreover,accessto adequatereproductivehealthservices,including
familyplanning, remainslimited in many places.Although it is difficult
to distinguish between the effectsof demand and supply,between 120
and 150 millionwomen who wish to space births or limit further childbearing are not using contraception (UNFPA 1997). This affects the
nature and coststo women of their household roles.
There are two main pathwaysto givingwomen more say in reproduction. First, interventionsthat increasewomen'sbargainingpower in the
householdby improvingtheir control of resourcesand earningsenhance
women's role in making reproductivedecisions.Higher levelsof female
autonomy, education,wages, and labor market participation all tend to
increasecontraceptiveuse and reducefertility(see,for example,Fairlamb
and Nieuwoudt 1991; Gertler and Molyneaux 1994; Singh 1994; Diamond, Newby,and Varle 1999; Mencarini 1999; and Handa 2000). But
strengtheningwomen'sbargaining power and reproductivechoice may
not always lead them to choose smaller families. While access to
microfinanceempowerswomen, evidencefrom Bangladeshsuggeststhat
it can lead them to desiremore childrenunder somecircumstances-say,
when they are chieflyengagedin home-based,self-employmentactivities
(as opposed to labor market work) and perceive additional children as
compatiblewith-or evenassetsto-their enterprises(Khandker 1998).
Second, increasedpower for women to negotiate reproduction may
not translate into greater reproductive choice if women lack accessto
family planning inputs. It is thus important to ensure that health systems provide a basic packageof reproductivehealth services,including
familyplanning. And since women and men may havedifferent preferences for familysizeand contraceptiveuse, it is important to ensurethat
familyplanning services,including basic information and education and
communication campaigns,are targeted to men and women.
Child care.The availabilityof low-cost, out-of-home child care options significantlyincreasesthe likelihood that mothers will participate
in the labor force. A recent study that simulates the impact of subsidies
for child care on mothers' labor force decisionsin the Russian Federation (Lokshin2000) finds, moreover,that subsidizingout-of-home care
can be more cost-effectivethan other approaches, such as wage subsidies, in drawing mothers into the labor market and raising maternal
(and household) incomes.Low-costchild carealsoincreasesgirls' ability
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to enroll and stay in school. As chapter 4 notes, in Kenyareducing the
price of out-of-home care has a substantial impact on enrollment rates
of 8- to 16-year-oldgirls, after controlling for other factors (Lokshin,
Glinskaya,and Garcia 2000).
Reducing the cost of child care can have efficiencyas well as equity
benefits for society. For example, if combining nonfamily with family
care in the earlyyearsgiveschildren a better start than familycare alone,
subsidizing child care for preschoolerscan have positive externalities.
Evidenceon earlychildhooddevelopmentprograms in developingcountries indicates that investing in such programs when children are very
young can improve their academicachievement and cognitivedevelopment, nutrition and health status, and earnings potential in the future
(Young1996).9Similarly,since out-of-homecare resultsin higher household investments in girls' schooling, this, too, can help support national
development effortsand increasegender equality.
If governmentssupport child care and earlychildhood development
programs, should they focus on direct public provision or on financial
incentives (say, through vouchers or capitation grants) to private or
NGO-run earlychildhood developmentfacilities?Evidenceis limitedand mixed-on the relativebenefitsand costsof different typesof child
care providers. For example, a recent study of the quality of child care
facilitiesin four U.S. states found no differencebetween for-profit and
not-for-profit day care centers-except in one state with particularlylax
licensingstandards(Cost, Quality & Child Outcomes StudyTeam1995).
In that state the quality of care was considerablylower in the for-profit
sector,suggestingthat the regulatoryenvironment is important for the
quality of care in the United States.
In contrast, a study of child care use among low-income households
in the favelasof Rio de Janeiro suggeststhat private providers tend to be
of higher quality and offer more flexible hours than public providers
(Deutsch 1998).This study alsofound that the costsof running government facilitiesare high relativeto the subsidiesthat would be required to
expand private provision. So, at least for low-income neighborhoods in
Rio de Janeiro, subsidiesfor private care (say,vouchers)would be more
cost-effectivein raisingfemalelabor force participationand incomesthan
direct support for public facilities."'
Labormarketpolicy.As chapter 3 discusses,many developingcountry
governmentsalreadyhave formal labor market policiesintended to help
women combineemploymentand motherhood,includingmaternityleave
legislationthat providesfor paid leave(with compensationequal to some
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fraction of previous earnings), protection against dismissal during the leave,
paid nursing breaks, and mandatory postnatal leave. Some developed countries have gone further, establishing policies to encourage fathers to take
paid family leave time (as in Japan and rhe United States). Indeed, some
have created strong incentives for fathers to share in care activities. Norway's
family leave policy, for example, grants fathers paternity leave that is not
transferable to mothers, so fathers either use it or lose it.
But these types of labor market policies are often double-edged swords,
generating costs as well as benefits for women. For example, when firms
bear all the costs of maternity leave, they may bias hiring decisions against
women. When women bear all the costs, the incentives to continue work
weaken (see chapter 3). Nevertheless, appropriately designed labor market policy can reduce the personal costs to women of providing care and
enable them to participate in market work.
For instance, the way programs are financed can affect who benefits
and who pays. Measures that spread the costs of maternity (or other family) provisions across employers, workers, and even the state can raise the
benefits relative to the costs for women and their families. In some countries the state covers a part of maternity leave benefits through general tax
revenue or social security system payments (as in Costa Rica). By sharing
some of the costs with firms and with women, this approach can mitigate
the negative impacts on female employment and earnings. Alternatively,
maternity leave funding can be part of more general firm-level insurance
schemes related to health, disability,or worker compensation. Since women
and men have different health and disability risk profiles, the costs of childbearing and child rearing are spread more equitably across female and
male workers-again reducing the impacts on female employment.
Selected infrastructureinvestments. While economic development can
be expected to increase the overall availability of infrastructure, selected
investments in basic infrastructure-especially time-saving infrastructurecan accelerate progress toward gender equality in access to resources and
economic opportunity. Infrastructure investments generally benefit people
regardless of their gender, but they often benefit women and men differently. An example: investments that reduce distances to schools (and thus
the costs of education) tend to raise female enrollment-both in absolute
terms and relative to males. Another example: especially in poor, rural
areas the absence of basic water and energy infrastructure often means
long hours for girls and women collecting water and fuel. In these settings
selected investments in water, energy, and transportation infrastructure
can substantially reduce the time women and girls devote to household
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maintenance, freeing girls to attend school and women to participate in
more productive activities.
These types of infrastructure investments need not be targeted by
gender, but accounting for the benefits to women and girls in benefitcost calculations would raise the estimated returns (of what are often
already high return investments), perhaps raising their priority among
competing public investments. Taking account of gender differences in
demand for different types of infrastructure would also likely affect the
placement and design of such investments.

Providing
Gender-Appropriate
SocialProtection
Women and men often face different risks during economic shocks
or policy reforms. Women command fewer resources with which to cushion shocks-while men, as the traditional breadwinners, are particularly
vulnerable to stress associated with large changes or uncertain employment. Taking gender differences in risk and vulnerability into account
in designing social protection is particularly important because women
and men in the same household may not pool risk (box 6.3).
Social safety nets. Social safety nets and other types of social protection programs whose design neglects gender differences and disparities
can have important-often
unintended-gender
impacts. For instance,
workfare programs designed without attention to the types of work
women and men consider appropriate have excluded women as participants and beneficiaries. At the same time social protection programs
that account for gender differences in risk and in demand for services
can better protect both men and women. Specific examples include designing scholarship programs or waivers of fees for services during times
of economic shock that systematically incorporate gender differences in
income and price elasticities of demand for education and health care,
or designing short-term job retraining programs for the unemployed
that account for differences between women and men in education, skills,
placement in the labor force, and employment preferences.
Old age security. In light of current demographic trends female
vulnerability in old age will take on increasing importance in the 21 st
century. Women tend to live longer than men, and in most regions
women are more likely to spend time as widows. Widows and other
elderly women living alone tend to be much more vulnerable to poverty in old age than men (see chapter 1)."
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Box6.3 Gender-Appropriate
SocialProtection
MeansAttention
to bothWomen
andMen
THERE ARE MANY GOOD REASONS TO FOCUS ON

measuresthat addressfemale-specificvulnerabilityand
risk when considering gender-appropriate social
protection. As this report shows, negativeprice and
income shocks often have more harmful impacts on
accessto and use of basic servicesfor women than for
men. Both public and private enterprisesoften let go
femaLeemployeesearlierand in greaternumbers than
male employeesduring economic downturns. And
women, because they tend to live longer than men
and have poorer command over resources,tend to be
particularlyvulnerable to poverty in old age.
At the same time severalemergingtrends arguefor
greater attention to male-specificissuesin designing
socialprotection.Take the relativedeclinein malelife
expectancyin the transitioneconomiesof EasternEurope. The trend points to gender-specificrisks-related
to risingunemploymentand growingalcoholismand
depression among men-for which gender-targeted
social programs may be warranted. Like the many
manifestationsof gender roles and relationsdiscussed
in this report, these problems affectthe well-beingof
men, women, and children:from higher risksof male
suicide to higher risksof povertyamong affectedmen
and their familiesto higher risksof domesticviolence.

A policy approach that focusesexplicitlyon both
men and women is alsowarranted in gender-relatedviolencepreventionefforts. Suchan approach is necessaryto addressthe underlyingsocioeconomiccauses
of male violenceagainst women and should complement efforts to protect and support women as victims of such violence.Severalcountries already have
treatment programs for perpetratorsof domestic violence, including Argentina, Australia, Canada,
Mexico, Sweden, and the United States (Heise,
Ellsberg,and Gottemoeller 1999).
In some countries special attention to gender issues is warranted in raising male as well as female
school enrollment and retention. In parts of Latin
Americaand the Caribbean, for example,young men
leaving school early is becoming an increasingconcern. In Colombia this reflects,in part, the evolution
of male roles and expectationsin the context of civil
conflictand a growingskepticismamong young men
about the value of education in improving their life
prospects.In fact, female advantagein school enrollment is becoming increasingly common in Latin
Americaand the Caribbean. Education interventions
or other social policies that target males rather than
femalesmay be warranted in these countries.

Measures that strengthen women's command over productive resources
in general and over assets and savings in particular reduce women's vulnerability in old age. But other mechanisms are also necessary. Inasmuch as informal (and household-based) insurance mechanisms break
down with development (see chapter 3), establishing other, more formal
mechanisms for ensuring old age security for women as well as men
becomes increasingly important. As more countries reform their social
security programs, they can better protect elderly women by taking
account of gender differences in earnings, labor force experience, and
longevity in the design of their old-age security systems.
Since women tend to spend fewer years in the labor market than
men, programs that include a redistributive component that does not
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require as many years of contributions better protect women in old
age. Such components may be based on residence (as the flat benefit in
the Netherlands) or may be pro-rated by years of employment-both
superior to an all-or-nothing benefit that requires a lifetime of formal
market employment.
In many countries the statutory retirement age is lower for women than
men. This means that women will retire earlier and receive smaller annuities (other factors equal), since they have fewer years of contributions and
more years of expected longevity that the annuity must cover. And if pensions are not indexed properly to inflation, females' living standards fall
disproportionately with age because women live longer than men. Even if
pensions are indexed to prices, older women's living standards will fall relative to those of younger workers if pensions do not rise as wages grow. Since
women's earnings tend to be lower than men's, minimum pension guarantees, survivor benefits, and joint annuities can ensure that women receivea
minimum threshold level of benefits (box 6.4). Finally, given that many
women work outside the formal sector or do not participate in the labor
force, designing old-age security systems (defined more broadly than simply employment-based pension schemes) to provide more general social
assistance to low-income groups can help elderly women.12
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Box6.4 continued
PensionDesignAffectsthe RelativeBenefits
to ElderlyWomen
andMen
Monthlypensionincomefor workerswithincomplete
primaryeducation
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to maleratioinparentheses)
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Note:Theseestimatesassumethatmen retireat 65, womenat 60-the statutoryretirementagesfor men andwomen,
unlessotherwisenoted.MPG standsfor the government-supported
minimumpensionguarantee.The figuresare calculatedas monthlyannuitiesto urbancontributors,assuming5 percentrateof returnwith 2 percentsecularwagegrowth.
Malesareassumedto survivefor 15yearsafterretirement(at 65) and tomakeprovisions
for a survivor's
pensionfor 6 years
at 60 percentof theirownannuity.If femalesretireat 60, theyareassumedto survivefor 23 years,and if theyretireat 65,
theyareassumedto survivefor 19years.Pre-retirement
referenceincomerepresentsthe averagemonthlyearningsfor the
last10yearsof contributorywages,weightedby averagetimeworked.Becausewomen,in general,workmuchmorethan
men,the gendergapshownhereislargerthanthe gendergapin currentmonthlyor hourlyearnings.Underthe scenarioof
"women,ownplussurvivor's
pension"a widowis assumedto getsurvivorbenefitsaswellasher ownpension.But whena
womanhasalreadyexhaustedher pensioncontributionspriorto widowhood,she wouldreceivesurvivor'sbenefitsonly.
Source:Adapted from Cox-Edwards (2000).
(boxcontinuesonfillowing page)
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Box6.4 continued
What can be done to reduce or eliminate this disparity?Chile has instituted a minimum pension guarantee that is receivedmainly by low-incomewomen
and which raisesthe relativeannuity per month from
29 to 35 percent. If the retirement agewere raisedto
65 and if women worked from ages60 to 65 at the
same ratethat theyworkedfor the precedingfiveyears,
this would raisetheir monthly annuity to 43 percent
of male levels.
Husbands are requiredto purchasea joint annuity
when they retire or to withdraw their savings over
their own expected lifetime plus that of their wife.
The annuity must be indexed to prices to retain its
real purchasingpower over time. So, in the event of
widowhood, the same woman would receive a
survivor'spension which, by itself, provides an annuity that is 60 percent of the annuity receivedby
her husband. If she were to receiveher own pension
in addition to a survivor'sbenefit, the relativevalue
of the combined annuity would rise to 89 percent.

Patterns are similar for women and men with
higher education levels-although the absolute sizes
of their pensions are larger due to higher contributions overtheir years of employment. And becauseof
higher contributions the minimum pension guarantee does not affect the relativeannuities for women
and men in this group.
In addition to the employment-based pension
scheme, Chile finances a means-tested social assistance pension calledPASIS,targeted to poor women
and men over 65 who are not covered by their own
contributory pension, and to disabled people over
18 (Cox-Edwards 1999). PASISbeneficiariesrepresent between 12 and 13 percent of all old-age beneficiaries.Since elderlywomen are generallypoorer
than elderly men, and the very elderly (who are the
poorest) are largelywomen, PASIS benefits are receiveddisproportionatelyby women and account for
a higher share of their retirement income, parricularly in rural areas.

StrengtheningWomen'sPoliticalVoice and Participation
Measures that increase women's voice in politics and policymaking
can have far-reaching implications for gender equality-because they
enhance women's ability to act on their own behalf. And by fostering
greater participation, transparency, and availability of information, increasing women's voice in politics and public life can improve the impact of policies and programs, reduce corruption, and strengthen governance (see chapter 2). In all countries-developed and developing-there
is considerable scope for increasing female participation and voice in
politics and policymaking locally and nationally.
Political reservation. Because economic development and other factors that strengthen women's economic status are likely to contribute to
greater political influence only in the long term, more active measures are
needed to enhance women's ability to participate in politics and
policymaking in the short and medium terms. As chapter 3 discusses, one
approach that has increased female representation in local and national
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governments is political "reservation"-reserving political positions for
women in political parties or in local and national assemblies.
More than 30 countries have some form of political reservation, with
the form varying by country (UNIFEM 1998). In some countries a prescribed number or proportion of seats is reserved for women. A third of
local assembly (Panchayat Raj) seats in India are reserved for women
(Sen 2000). In other countries political parties mandate that women
make up some minimum proportion of their candidates for the elected
assembly. In Argentina the minority gender must account for at least a
third of candidates on national election lists (Jones 1996).
As with other forms of affirmative action, political reservation is
controversial-even among some women's organizations (Sen 2000).
While many women's groups support reservation, at least as an interim
measure, others worry about the stigma associated with being elected
to a reserved position. Other critics argue that reservation may limit
women's advancement. They say that by mandating minimum levels
of representation, quotas create a psychological ceiling, making it difficult for women to reach the majority status in government that they
make up in most electorates. But even these critics acknowledge that
reservation has substantially increased female representation in electoral bodies over the past decade.
Partnerships in policy and program design. Strengthening women's
participation in the public arena goes well beyond formal representation
in local or national government bodies, and several recent initiatives highlight promising examplesof efforts to increasefemale voice in policymaking
and governance. Australia, Barbados, Canada, Fiji, Mozambique, South
Africa, Sri Lanka, Sweden, Tanzania, and Uganda have recently begun
"women's budget" (or "gender budget") initiatives to review the gender
impacts of government budgets and promote greater attention to gender
equality in budget allocations. In contrast to what the name might suggest, women's budget initiatives are not focused on establishing separate
budgets for women and men. Rather, they aim to increase understanding
of gender issuesin budget processesand allocationsso as to improve womenrs
access to resources and government services.
Many of these initiatives are largely government efforts. But others
involve innovative partnerships between government and civil society
groups. In South Africa, for example, nongovernmental research organizations, women's NGOs, and the new parliament's Joint Standing
Committee on Finance are collaborating to evaluate the gender impacts of government taxation and expenditure policies, deliberating
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on spending priorities, and disseminating information to the public
on budget processesand outcomes (box 6.5).
Beyond efforts to promote greater femalevoice in policymakingin
central government, participatory development planning is being promoted as part of government decentralization efforts in India and the
Philippines,as well as in municipalitiesin Brazil,Bolivia,and Uruguay.
In Kerala,India, effortsare being made to givepoor women control of
the selection of beneficiariesfor antipoverty program benefits and to
increasetheir participation in drawing up local government annual investment plans (Goetz 1998).
Increasingfemale participation in the design of government interventions is good for genderequality-and for developmenteffectiveness

Box6.5 TowardStrongerFemaleVoicein Policymaking:
Women's
Budget
Initiativesin Africa
THE SOUTH AFRICAN WOMEN'S

BUDGET INITIATIVE

beganas an innovativejoint venturebetweenseveral
nongovernmentalorganizations(NGOs) and new
parliamentariansin the post-apartheidgovernment.
The parliamentarianswere members of the Joint
Standing Committee on Finance's Gender and
EconomicPolicyGroup. And many of the NGO
representatives
were involvedin budget-relatedand
moregeneralpolicyresearch.
The initiativehighlightsthe genderdimensionsof
thegovernment's
budget-includingtaxation,expenditure,andthe budgetprocessitself-and ensuresthat
the budgetprocessand subsequentallocationsserve
genderequity.The first threeroundsof analysisfocusedon thenationalparliament's
budgetprocess.The
fourth lookedat localgovernmentand disseminated
the findingsand messagesto a broaderconstituency
of South Africans-to equip citizensto engagein
policydiscussions.
The SouthAfricaninitiativeinspireda three-year
genderbudgetinitiativein Ugandain 1997,led by
the Parliamentary
Women'sCaucusand the Forum
for Women in Democracy,an NGO. Like South

Africasinitiativeit coordinatesthe effortsof parliamentarians and researchers from NGOs. The
Women'sCaucus,alreadya powerfulpoliticalforce
in Uganda,has pushed through severallegislative
changes,includingthe clausein localgovernment
law
statingthat at leasta third of executivecommittee
membersin parishesand villagesshouldbe women.
The genderbudgetinitiativehas focusedon better
understandingthe genderimpactsof macroeconomic
policy-with a focuson the impactsofstructuraladjustmenton poorwomen.
AcoalitionofNGOsisspearheading
anotherthreeyeargenderbudgetinitiative,alsostartedin 1997.Led
by theTanzaniaGenderNetworkingProgramme,
the
focusis on understanding
the budgetprocesses
of the
NationalPlanningCommissionand the Ministryof
Finance,howthoseprocesses
affectgovernment
spending on basicservices,and howgovernmentspending
decisions
affectwomen's
andmen'saccessto healthand
educationservices.The coalitionis disseminating
its
keyfindingsin "simplelanguage"
to makethemaccessibleto a broadrangeof womenandmen acrossTanzaniansociety.

Source:
Blackdenand Bhanu(1999);Budlender(1999);TGNP (1999).
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more broadly.Studies find that participation by civilsocietycontributes
to more effectivedevelopmentprojects (Isham, Narayan, and Pritchett
1995) and can be instrumental in improvingproject impactson women
and girls (Kim, Alderman,and Orazem 1998, 1999). But civil society
participation does not alwaysguarantee female participation, because
women may not be able to voicetheir views forcefullyin meetings that
include both men and women (Narayan 1995; Graham 1996). For that
reason,specificmeasures-such as sex-segregated
focusgroup meetingsare often needed to ensurefemaleparticipation.
This sectionhas shownthat policymakerscanchoosefrom awide range
of activepoliciesto promote gender equality.In many casesthese interventions will bring high socialreturns and can thereforebe justified on
efficiencyas well as gender equalitygrounds. Becausethe nature and extent of genderinequalitydifferconsiderablyfrom place to place,decisions
about whether and how to interveneneed to be based on a clear understanding of local realities.And becausepoliciesand programs to reduce
gender disparitieshave real resourcecosts,policymakersneed to be selective, focusingstrategicallyon the areaswheregovernmentinterventionis
likelyto have the largestpay-offs-for gender equality and for development. While government intervention is not costless,with appropriate
attention to gender when designingprograms-whether for public servicedeliveryor forsocialprotection-relatively modestinvestmentsat the
margin can often yield noteworthyprogresstoward genderequality.

Challenges
for the Future-the WayForward

T
t

HE EVIDENCE PRESENTED IN THIS REPORT MAKES A

compelling case for the state to intervene to promote gender
equality. Indeed, the state, civil society,and the international
communityall havecriticalrolesto playin fightinggenderdiscrimination
and enabling societiesto reap the benefits of greater equality between
women and men. Evenso, policymakersfaceseveralimportant challenges
as they move forward.

Sharpening
PolicythroughGender
Analysis
How to deepen understanding of the links between gender equality
and development and how to reflect these links in policy decisions
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constitute a major challenge. This report brings together extensive evidence on these links, but much remains to be discovered and understood, implying the need for more and better data and for analyses
disaggregated by gender. Among the key areas for more analysis:
'What are the gender impacts of specific macroeconomic and sectoral
policies? And how do public expenditure choices promote or inhibit gender equality and economic efficiency? Policymakers face
numerous competing demands for public resources and attentionand tight fiscal and administrative budgets. Under these constraints
information and analysis help governments achieve the maximum
social gains from the gender-related interventions they choose.
Because gender disparities-and the institutional environment in
which they persist-differ among societies, effective policy needs
to be grounded in analysis that integrates local and national gender concerns.
* What policies empower women? Increasingly it will be important
to look beyond the way policies and programs affect our usual
development markers (such as education, health, or labor force
indicators) to the way specific interventions improve female autonomy, leadership, and voice, both in the household and in society more broadly. Understanding which interventions are most
effective requires more gender analysis.

Emerging
Issues
Addressing
A related challenge for policymakers is to be forward-looking in the
face of rapidly changing circumstances around the world. Indeed, a number of emerging issues require greater attention from a gender perspective by policymakers and policy researchers. For example:
* The graying of the worIld population. With birth rates declining and
people living longer, the world's population is aging and the number
of elderly-especially widows-worldwide will increase substantially
during the 21st century. The labor force choices of elderly men and
women are also becoming more similar. What do these changes
imply for social protection, health, and other areas of public policy?
* The spreadofHIV/AIDS. The incidence of adult deaths due to HIV/
AIDS is expected to rise dramatically in developing countries over
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the next few decades.Gender disparitieshelp fuel the AIDS crisis,
and women will disproportionatelybearthe costs.In what ways can
policy, by taking gender differencesand disparitiesexplicitlyinto
account, more effectivelystem the spreadof AIDS and reduce its
human costs?
and information.Globalizationand new
* Globalization,technology,
information technologiesare transforming the way production is
organized and information shared across the world. Will these
changes accelerateprogresstoward gender equality or widen gender gaps in economic opportunity? And how can these forcesbe
harnessed to promote gender equality?
* Decentralizationand localization.Alongsideglobalizationis a trend
toward decentralization of government authority and
decisionmakingin many countries. This trend will affectthe delivery of public servicesand the roles of the state and the private
sector-often with important implications for relativeaccess to
resources,opportunities, and politicalvoicefor women and men.
Under what conditions does decentralizationpromote or inhibit
progresstoward gender equality?

Partnerships
Broadening
A third major challengeis forpolicymakers-in their effortsto promote
genderequality-to broaden their partnershipswith civil societygroups,
donors, and others in the internationalcommunity.While policymakers
have an important leadershiprole, effortsto combat gender inequalities
can be enhancedby more activecollaborationwith civicand international
organizations.The donor community can contribute by supporting the
data,by incorporatinggencollectionand analysisof gender-disaggregated
der analysisinto its dialoguewith national policymakers,and by sharing
goodpracticebasedon internationalexperience.Similarly,civicgroupsand
local researcherscan contribute criticalinformationand analysisbasedon
localknowledgethat will broadenand deepenthe policydialogue.
Fosteringbroaderparticipation and transparencyin policymakinghas
the potential for tremendous payoffs,both for gender equality and for
national development. Opening public deliberationsand policymaking
to greater participation by women's groups can directly empower
women-and can enhance the impact of policies and programs. The
research findings on the links between greater femaleparticipation in
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public life and lower levelsof corruption are intriguing and deservefurther investigation.They suggest that facilitating broader exchangesof
ideas and greatertransparencyin policymaking-and greaterfemaleparticipation in the public domain-can strengthen a country'sgovernance
and the effectivenessof its developmentpolicy.

Notes
1. Comparingthe heightsof the "lowequality-high
income"and the "highequality-lowincome"bars, it is
not possibleto generalizethat oneis alwaystallerthanthe
other.The relativemagnitudesdifferbyindicators.Simulationanalysessuggestthat the relativeimpactsof rights
and incomediffer by the measureof genderinequality
considered,aswellas by region(seebelow).
2. While the simulations suggest that growth in average incomes would have only a small impact on average
indicators of gender equality in education and life expectancy in these regions, evidence presented elsewhere in this
report (see chapters land 5) suggests that rising incomes
among the poor would still play an important role in closing gender gaps in education and health in low-income
households, even in these regions.

high,income(orrights)canhaveonlyamarginalimpacton
genderequalityin schooling.Improvedgenderequalityin
rights(orincome)werefoundto havepositiveimpactson
genderequalityin enrollmentonlyfor per capitaincomes
lessthan $16,000in 1995dollars,adjustedforpurchasing
powerparity(orfor a genderrightsindexbelow3.6).For
the ratiooffemalesto malesin parliament,theoppositewas
true, with gender equality in rights and income being negative and significant and the interaction being positive and
significant in the estimated relationship. This indicates that
where gender equality in rights (or income) are very low,
increased income (or rights) do not promote gender equality in parliamentary representation. Increased equality in
rights (or income) had positive impacts on gender equality
in parliamentary representation only for per capita incomes
exceeding $600 in 1995 dollars, adjusted for purchasing
power parity (or for a gender rights index exceeding 2.8).
These results indicate that gender equality in rights and income are complementary and reinforce each other. For life
expectancy the interaction term was statisticallyinsignificant.

3. It may also reflect the limitations of analyzing data
in cross-section. Specifically,while analyzing data at a single
point in time allows identication of patterns across countries at different income levels, it does not permit identification of the effects of changes in income levels within
countries over time. There are thus potentially large gains
to collecting time series data on rights and analyzing the
effects of gender rights and income within a panel data
framework.

5. Similarly, supply side interventions that increase
women's reproductive choices, such as family planning
services, are more effective when combined with demand
side interventions that enhance women's bargaining power
and decisionmaking ability in the household.

4. World Bank staffalso estimated an alternative model,
with per capita income, averagegender rights, and their interaction term as right-hand variables. Results were mixed.
For the school enrollment variables,gender equality inrights
and income had a significantly positive impact on gender
equality, whereas the interaction term was negative and significant. This indicates that where gender equality in rights
(or income) are lower, increases in income (or gender rights)
could still improve gender equality in enrollment. In other
words, in countries where equality in rights (or income) are

6. Several methodologies are available for evaluating
the costs and benefits of specific interventions, including
rate-of-return and cost-effectiveness analysis (see, for example, Squire 1989 and various studies included in van
de Walle and Nead 1995). It is important to recognize,
however, that certain types of social benefits are not easily
measured by standard forms of cost-benefit or rate-ofreturn analysis. It may be difficult to quantify the social
benefits of increasing women's ability to participate in
politics or increasing their voice in policymaking. But even
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when the benefits of an intervention are difficult to measure precisely,it is often possibleto measurethe costs.And
in the absence of good information on benefits, understanding the magnitude of these costs can help
policymakersrule out some policy options and identify
feasiblepolicy priorities (Pradhan 1996).

at $5 in the market (Glewwe,Jacoby,and King forthcoming). Estimatesfrom two separatestudieson an earlychildhood developmentprogramin Boliviasuggestthat the ratio
of quantifiable benefits to costs ranges from 1.7 to 3.1
(van der Gaag and Tan 1998;Todd, Behrman,and Cheng
2000).

7. There is some evidencethat primary enrollments
are also linked to spending at the secondary school level.
A study of household demand for schooling using data
from Ghana, for example,indicatesthat increasingexpenditure on secondaryeducation raisesenrollment ratesand
improvescontinuation in primary school (Lavy1996).

10. The fact that the relativecosts and benefits of public and privateprovisiondifferin different placeswith different regulatoryenvironmentsunderscoresthe importance
of context-specificpolicy analysis.

8. To illustrate:in 1994 Grameen Bankreceived$6.3
million from the government and donors (Khandker,
Khalily,and Khan 1995).This support, in forms ranging
from explicit grants to interest rate subsidies,helped facilitatelendingto about 1.9 millionpeople that year,nearly
1.8 million of them women. In the same year the government of Bangladeshand donors together provided about
$80.6 million in grain to food-for-workprograms-programs that were not as cost effective (Government of
Bangladesh 1999; box 6.2). While Grameen Bank and
food-for-workprograms are not perfect substitutes (they
have somewhatdifferent objectivesand often servedifferent clients), the cost-effectivenessestimates suggestthat
there is potential for the governmentof Bangladeshand
donors to improve the impact of their same resourcesby
reallocatinga portion of their current subsidiesawayfrom
food-for-workprograms toward the Grameen Bank.
9. Evidence from the Philippines, for example,suggeststhat $ 1investedin an earlychildhoodnutrition could
potentially return gains in academic achievementvalued

11. Not only do women tend to livelonger, but most
marry older men and are less likelythan men to remarry
after divorce or the death of a spouse.Therefore,a much
higher proportion of women end up living alone. Moreover,divorce,separation,or death of spousehasa morenegative effecton the livingstandardsof women than on those
of men becausewomenare more dependenton spousalsupport Games1999).A recent study of the United Statesalso
found that men generallyenjoy economic gains after divorce (Duncan and Hoffman 1985). Fiveyearsafter a divorcethe averagedivorcedwomans householdincome has
fallento 71 percentof its predivorcelevel,whilethe average
divorcedman'shousehold incomehas risen by 14 percent.
12. There are a number of criticalissuesin the design
of financiallysustainable systems of old-age security in
developingcountries that are not based on employment
and contribution (WorldBank 1994b).Nonetheless,from
a genderperspectivea potentiallyimportantbenefitof such
generalizedold-age assistanceis that it helps undermine
an important rationalefor persistent pro-male bias in developingcountries by reducingparents' economicdependence on sons in the parents' old age.
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APPENDIX 1

Notes and Country Coverage for Text
Figures
General

A

WHERE
AVERAGES.
LL VALUESARE POPULATION-WEIGHTED
revevant, the figures are scaled so that a ratio of 1.0 represents
equality between women and men. See glossary for definitions of
terms; seebox 1.1 for a description of the gender equality in rights indexes.

Country
Coverage
This section lists the countries covered in various figures.

Summary
Figure1
East Asia and Pacific-Cambodia, China, Hong Kong, Indonesia,
Democratic People's Republic of Korea, Republic of Korea, Malaysia,
Myanmar, Papua New Guinea, Philippines, Singapore, Thailand, and
Vietnam; Eastern Europe and Central Asia-Bulgaria, Czechoslovakia,
Hungary, Poland, Romania, USSR (at August 1991), and Yugoslavia (at
mid- 199 1); Latin American and the Caribbean-Argentina, Bolivia, Brazil, Chile, Colombia, Costa Rica, Cuba, Dominican Republic, Ecuador,
El Salvador, Guatemala, Honduras, Jamaica, Mexico, Nicaragua, Panama,
Paraguay, Peru, Trinidad, Uruguay, and Republica Bolivariana de Venezuela; Middle East and North Africa-Algeria, Arab Republic of Egypt,
Islamic Republic of Iran, Iraq (at August 1991), Israel, Jordan, Kuwait,
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Libya, Morocco, Oman, Saudi Arabia, SyrianArab Republic, Tunisia,
and Yemen;SouthAsia-Afghanistan, Bangladesh,India, Nepal, Pakistan, and Sri Lanka; Sub-SaharanAfrica-Angola, Benin, Botswana,
Cameroon, Ghana, IvoryCoast, Kenya,Malawi,Mozambique,Nigeria,
Rwanda, Senegal, Sierra Leone, South Africa, Sudan, Tanzania, Togo,
Uganda, Zaire, Zambia, and Zimbabwe; OECD-Australia, Austria,
Belgium, Canada, Denmark, Finland, France, Germany, Greece, Irish
Republic, Italy, Japan, Netherlands, New Zealand, Norway, Portugal,
Spain,Sweden,Switzerland,Turkey,United Kingdom,and United States.

Figure
2
Bangladesh, Benin, Bolivia, Brazil, Burkina Faso, Central African
Republic, Cameroon, Chad, Colombia, Comoros, C6te d'Ivoire, Dominican Republic, Arab Republic of Egypt, Ghana, Guatemala, Haiti,
India, Indonesia, Kazakhstan,Kenya, Madagascar,Malawi, Mali, Morocco, Mozambique,Namibia, Nepal, Nicaragua,Niger, Nigeria, Pakistan, Peru, Philippines, Rwanda, Senegal, Tanzania, Togo, Turkey,
Uganda, Uzbekistan,Zambia, and Zimbabwe.

Figure3
Primaryenrollment:Low income-Afghanistan, Benin, Burkina Faso,
Burundi, C6te d'Ivoire, Ethiopia, The Gambia, Guinea, India, Kenya,
Lesotho, Madagascar, Mali, Mauritania, Nicaragua, Niger, Senegal,
Sudan, Tanzania,Togo, and Uganda; Middle income-Albania, Algeria,
Bahrain, Botswana, Bulgaria, Chile, Costa Rica, Cuba, Arab Republic
of Egypt,ElSalvador,Guyana,Hungary,Iraq,Jamaica,Republicof Korea,
Malaysia, Mauritius, Mexico, Morocco, Oman, Papua New Guinea,
Paraguay,Poland, Romania, SaudiArabia, Sri Lanka, Swaziland,Syrian
Arab Republic,Trinidad and Tobago,Tunisia, Uruguay,and Republica
Bolivariana de Venezuela; High income-Australia, Austria, Canada,
Denmark, Finland, France,Greece,Hong Kong, China, Irish Republic,
Italy,Japan, Kuwait,Malta, Netherlands,New Zealand, Norway,Qatar,
Spain, Sweden,and United Kingdom.
Secondary
enrollment:Lowincome-Afghanistan,Benin,Comoros,C6te
d'Ivoire, Ethiopia, The Gambia, Guinea, India, Kenya, Lesotho, Mali,
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Mauritania,Nicaragua,Niger, Senegal,Sudan, Tanzania,Togo, Uganda,
and Zimbabwe; Middle income-Albania, Algeria,Bahrain, Botswana,
Chile, Colombia,Costa Rica,Cuba,Arab Republicof Egypt, El Salvador,
Guyana, Hungary, Islamic Republic of Iran, Iraq, Korea, Malaysia,
Mauritius,Mexico,Morocco,PapuaNewGuinea,Poland,Romania,Saudi
Arabia, Sri Lanka, Swaziland,SyrianArab Republic,Thailand, Tunisia,
and Republica Bolivarianade Venezuela;High income-Australia, Austria, Canada,Denmark,Finland, France,Greece,Hong Kong,China, Iceland, IrishRepublic,Israel,Italy,Japan,Kuwait,Malta, Netherlands,New
Zealand, Norway,Qatar, Spain,Sweden,and United Kingdom.
Life expectancy: Low income-Afghanistan, Angola, Armenia,
Azerbaijan, Bangladesh, Benin, Burkina Faso, Burundi, Cambodia,
Cameroon, Central African Republic, Chad, China, Comoros, Democratic Republic of Congo, Republic of Congo, C6te d'Ivoire, Eritrea,
Ethiopia, The Gambia, Ghana, Guinea, Guinea-Bissau,Haiti, Honduras, India, Indonesia, Kenya, Democratic People'sRepublic of Korea,
LaoPeople'sDemocraticRepublic,Lesotho,Liberia,Madagascar,Malawi,
Mali, Mauritania, Mongolia, Mozambique, Myanmar, Nepal, Nicaragua, Niger, Nigeria,Pakistan, Rwanda, Senegal,Sierra Leone, Somalia,
Sudan, Tajikistan, Tanzania, Togo, Turkmenistan, Uganda, Vietnam,
Republicof Yemen,Zambia, and Zimbabwe;Middle income-Albania,
Algeria,Argentina,Bahrain, Barbados,Belarus,Bolivia,Botswana,Brazil, Bulgaria,Cape Verde,Chile, Colombia, Costa Rica,Cuba, Djibouti,
Dominican Republic, Ecuador, Arab Republic of Egypt, El Salvador,
Equatorial Guinea, Estonia, Fiji, Gabon, Guadeloupe, Guatemala,
Guyana, Hungary, IslamicRepublic of Iran, Iraq, Jamaica, Republic of
Korea, Latvia,Lebanon,Libya,Lithuania,Malaysia,Maldives,Mauritius,
Mexico,Morocco,Namibia, Oman, Panama,Papua New Guinea, Paraguay, Peru, Philippines, Poland, Puerto Rico, Romania, Saudi Arabia,
South Africa, Sri Lanka, Suriname, Swaziland, SyrianArab Republic,
Thailand, Trinidad and Tobago, Tunisia, Turkey, Ukraine, Uruguay,
RepublicaBolivarianade Venezuela,and FederalRepublicof Yugoslavia
(Serbia/Montenegro);High income-Australia, Austria, The Bahamas,
Belgium,Brunei,Canada,Cyprus, Denmark, Finland,France,Germany,
Greece,Hong Kong, China, Iceland,Irish Republic, Israel,Italy,Japan,
Kuwait, Luxembourg, Macao, Malta, Martinique, Netherlands, NetherlandsAntilles,NewCaledonia,New Zealand,Norway,Portugal,Qatar,
Reunion, Singapore,Slovenia,Spain,Sweden,Switzerland,United Arab
Emirates, United Kingdom, and United States.
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Parliamentaryrepresentation:
Lowincome-Angola, Benin, Bangladesh,
Bhutan, China, C6te d'Ivoire, Cameroon, India, Kenya, Madagascar,
Mongolia, Nicaragua,Pakistan,Democratic People'sRepublicof Korea,
Senegal,Solomon Islands,Sao Tome and Principe, Togo, and Zambia;
Middle income-Albania, Argentina, Barbados,Bolivia,Botswana,Brazil, Bulgaria,Cape Verde,Costa Rica, Dominica, Ecuador,Arab Republic of Egypt, Hungary, Islamic Republicof Iran, Iraq, Jamaica, Kiribati,
Republicof Korea, Malaysia,Mexico, Panama, Paraguay,Peru, Poland,
Romania, Sri Lanka, SyrianArab Republic, Thailand, Tonga,Tunisia,
Uruguay, Vanuatu, and Republica Bolivarianade Venezuela;High income-Australia, Austria,Belgium,Canada, Cyprus, Denmark, Finland,
France,Greece,Iceland,Irish Republic,Israel,Japan, Luxembourg,Netherlands, New Zealand, Norway,Singapore,Spain,Sweden, Switzerland,
United Arab Emirates, United Kingdom, and United States.

Figure4
East Asia and Pacific-Indonesia, Philippines, and Vietnam; Latin
Americaand the Caribbean-Bolivia, Brazil,Colombia, Dominican Republic, Guatemala, Haiti, Nicaragua, Paraguay,and Peru; Middle East
and North Africa-Arab Republic of Egypt, Jordan, Morocco, and Republic of Yemen;SouthAsia-Bangladesh, India, Nepal, and Pakistan;
Sub-SaharanAfrica-Benin, Burkina Faso, Cameroon, Central African
Republic,Chad, Comoros,C6te d'Ivoire,Eritrea,Ghana, Guinea, Kenya,
Madagascar,Malawi,Mali, Mozambique,Namibia, Niger,Nigeria,Tanzania,Togo, Uganda, Zambia, and Zimbabwe.

Figure5
Algeria,Argentina, Bangladesh,Barbados, Benin, Botswana, Brazil,
Cameroon, Central African Republic, Chad, Chile, China, Colombia,
Republic of Congo, Costa Rica, C6te d'Ivoire, Dominican Republic,
Ecuador,Arab Republicof Egypt,El Salvador,Fiji, Gabon,The Gambia,
Ghana, Guatemala, Guinea, Guinea-Bissau,Guyana, Haiti, Honduras,
India, Indonesia, Jamaica, Kenya, Lao People'sDemocratic Republic,
Lesotho, Madagascar,Nepal, Nicaragua,Niger, Nigeria,Pakistan, Paraguay, Philippines, Rwanda, Republic of Korea, Senegal, Sierra Leone,
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Singapore,South Africa, Spain, Sri Lanka, Sudan, Tanzania,Thailand,
Togo, Trinidad and Tobago, Uganda, Uruguay, Venezuela,Vietnam,
Zambia, and Zimbabwe.

Figure
7
Algeria,Angola,Argentina,Australia,Austria, Bahrain, Bangladesh,
Belgium, Bolivia,Botswana,Burkina Faso,Cameroon, Canada, Chile,
China, Colombia, Republicof Congo, Costa Rica, C6te d'Ivoire, Czech
Republic, Denmark, Dominican Republic, Ecuador, Arab Republicof
Egypt, Finland, France,Gabon, Germany,Ghana, Greece, Guatemala,
Guinea, Guinea-Bissau, Haiti, Honduras, Hungary, India, Indonesia,
Islamic Republic of Iran, Iraq, Irish Republic, Israel, Italy,Japan, Jordan, Kenya, Republicof Korea,Kuwait, Libya,Malaysia,Mali, Mexico,
Morocco, Myanmar, Netherlands, New Zealand, Niger, Nigeria, Norway, Pakistan, Panama, Paraguay,Philippines, Poland, Portugal, Russian Federation,SaudiArabia, Senegal, Sierra Leone, Spain, Sri Lanka,
Sudan, Sweden, Switzerland, Syrian Arab Republic, Tanzania, Thailand, Togo, Tunisia, United Arab Emirates, United Kingdom, United
States,Uruguay, Republica Bolivarianade Venezuela,Yemen,Yugoslavia, Zambia, and Zimbabwe.

Figure
8
Secondaryenrollment:Lowequality-Afghanistan,Algeria,Bangladesh,
Botswana, C6te d'Ivoire, Arab Republic of Egypt, El Salvador,India,
Indonesia, IslamicRepublicof Iran, Kenya,Kuwait,Malaysia,Morocco,
Mozambique, Nepal, Nigeria, Oman, Pakistan, Papua New Guinea,
Rwanda,Saudi Arabia,Senegal,Sierra Leone, SouthAfrica,Sudan, Syrian Arab Republic,Tanzania,Thailand, Togo, Tunisia,Turkey,Uganda,
and Zimbabwe;High equality-Australia, Austria, Belgium,Benin, Bolivia, Bulgaria, Cambodia, Cameroon, Canada, Chile, China, Colombia, Costa Rica, Cuba, Denmark, Finland, France, Germany, Ghana,
Greece,Hong Kong, China, Hungary, Iraq, Irish Republic, Israel,Italy,
Jamaica,Japan, Republicof Korea, Malawi,Mexico,Myanmar, Netherlands,New Zealand,Nicaragua,Norway,Panama,Paraguay,Philippines,
Poland, Portugal, Romania, Singapore, Spain, Sri Lanka, Sweden,
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Trinidad and Tobago, United Kingdom, United States, Republica
Bolivarianade Venezuela,Vietnam, and Federal Republicof Yugoslavia
(Serbia/Montenegro).
Parliamentary representation:Low equality-Afghanistan, Angola,
Bangladesh,Botswana,C6te d'Ivoire,Arab Republicof Egypt, El Salvador, Honduras, India, Islamic Republicof Iran, Jordan, Kenya, Malaysia, Nepal, Pakistan,Peru, Rwanda, Senegal,South Africa, SyrianArab
Republic,Tanzania,Thailand,Togo,Tunisia,Uganda, Zambia,and Zimbabwe; High equality-Argentina, Australia, Austria, Belgium, Benin,
Bolivia,Brazil,Bulgaria,Cameroon, Canada, Chile, China, Costa Rica,
Denmark, Ecuador, Finland, France,Germany,Greece, Hungary, Iraq,
Irish Republic, Israel,Jamaica,Japan, People'sDemocratic Republicof
Korea,Republicof Korea, Mexico,Netherlands, New Zealand, Nicaragua, Norway, Panama, Paraguay,Poland, Romania, Singapore, Spain,
Sri Lanka, Sweden, Switzerland,United Kingdom, United States,Uruguay,and Republica Bolivarianade Venezuela.

Figure9
Secondaryenrollment-Algeria,Australia, Austria, Benin, Botswana,
Bulgaria,Cambodia,Canada, Chile, China, Colombia,Costa Rica,C6te
d'Ivoire,Denmark,ArabRepublicof Egypt,El Salvador,Finland, France,
Germany,Greece,Hong Kong, China, Hungary, India, Islamic Republic of Iran, Irish Republic, Israel,Italy,Japan, Kenya, Republicof Korea,
Kuwait,Malawi,Malaysia,Mexico,Morocco,Mozambique,Netherlands,
New Zealand, Nicaragua, Norway, Oman, Papua New Guinea, Paraguay,Peru, Philippines,Poland, Romania, SaudiArabia,Senegal,South
Africa, Spain, Sri Lanka, Sudan, Sweden, SyrianArab Republic, Tanzania,Thailand,Togo,Trinidadand Tobago,Tunisia,Uganda,United Kingdom, United States,Uruguay,RepublicaBolivarianade Venezuela,Vietnam, and Zimbabwe.

Figure11
Secondaryenrollment-High equalityand high income-Australia, Austria, Canada, Chile, Colombia, Costa Rica, Denmark, Finland, France,
Germany,Greece, Hungary, Italy,Mexico, Netherlands, New Zealand,
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Norway,Spain, Sweden,United Kingdom, United States,Uruguay,and
Republica Bolivariana de Venezuela;High equality and low incomeBulgaria,Philippines,Poland,Romania,Trinidad andTobago, and Vietnam; Low equalityand high income-Botswana, Hong Kong, China,
Irish Republic,Israel,Japan,Republicof Korea,Kuwait,Malaysia,Oman,
Saudi Arabia,and South Africa;Low equalityand low income-Algeria,
Benin, Cambodia, China, C6te d'Ivoire, Arab Republic of Egypt, El
Salvador,India, Islamic Republic of Iran, Kenya, Malawi, Morocco,
Mozambique,Nicaragua,Papua New Guinea, Paraguay,Peru, Senegal,
Sri Lanka, Sudan, SyrianArab Republic, Tanzania,Thailand, Togo,Tunisia, Uganda, and Zimbabwe.
Parliamentaryrepresentation:
High equalityand high income-Argentina,Australia,Austria,Belgium,Bulgaria,Canada,Chile,Colombia,Costa
Rica,Denmark,Finland,France,Germany,Greece,Hungary,Italy,Mexico,
Netherlands,New Zealand,Norway,Poland,Portugal,Singapore,Spain,
Sweden, Switzerland,Trinidad and Tobago, United Kingdom, United
States,Uruguay,and RepublicaBolivarianade Venezuela;High equality
andlow income-Jamaica,Philippines,Romania,and Vietnam;Low equalityand highincome-Botswana,Brazil,Ecuador,IslamicRepublicof Iran,
IrishRepublic,Israel,Japan,RepublicofKorea,Kuwait,Malaysia,Panama,
South Africa,Thailand, Tunisia, and Turkey;Low equalityand low income-Algeria,Angola,Bangladesh,Benin,Bolivia,Cambodia,Cameroon,
China, Democratic Republicof Congo, C6te d'Ivoire, Dominican Republic, Arab Republicof Egypt,El Salvador,Ghana, Guatemala,Honduras, India, Indonesia,Jordan, Kenya, Malawi, Morocco, Mozambique,
Nepal, Nicaragua,Nigeria,Pakistan,PapuaNew Guinea, Paraguay,Peru,
Rwanda, Senegal,SierraLeone, Sri Lanka, Sudan, SyrianArab Republic,
Tanzania,Togo, Uganda, Zambia, and Zimbabwe.

Chapter1
Figure1.1
EastAsiaandPacific-China, Hong Kong,Indonesia,Malaysia,Papua
New Guinea, Philippines,Democratic People'sRepublic of Korea, Republic of Korea, Singapore,Thailand, and Vietnam; EasternEuropeand
CentralAsia-Bulgaria, Hungary, Poland, Romania, Turkey,and Yugoslavia;LatinAmericaand the Caribbean-Argentina,Bolivia,Brazil,Chile,
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Colombia, Costa Rica, Cuba, Dominican Republic, Ecuador, Jamaica,
Mexico, Panama, Paraguay,Peru,Trinidad and Tobago, and Republica
Bolivarianade Venezuela;Middle East and North Africa-Algeria, Arab
Republic of Egypt, Iraq, Israel, Kuwait, Libya, Morocco, Saudi Arabia,
SyrianArab Republic, and Tunisia; SouthAsia-Bangladesh, India, Pakistan,and SriLanka;Sub-SaharanAfiica-Benin, Botswana,Cameroon,
Democratic Republic of Congo, Ghana, Kenya, Mozambique,Nigeria,
Senegal,SierraLeone, South Africa,Tanzania,Zambia, and Zimbabwe;
OECD-Australia, Austria,Belgium,Canada,Denmark,Finland,France,
Germany,Greece,Irish Republic,Italy,Japan,Netherlands,New Zealand,
Norway, Portugal, Spain, Sweden, Switzerland,United Kingdom, and
United States.

Figure1.2
Primary enrollment East Asia and Pacific-Hong Kong, Indonesia,
Republicof Korea, Lao People'sDemocratic Republic, Malaysia,Papua
New Guinea, and Singapore;EasternEuropeand CentralAsia-Albania,
Bulgaria, Hungary, Poland, Romania, and Turkey; Latin America and
the Caribbean-Chile, Colombia,CostaRica,Cuba, ElSalvador,Guyana,
Jamaica, Mexico, Nicaragua, Paraguay,Trinidad and Tobago, Uruguay,
and RepublicaBolivarianade Venezuela;MiddleEastand NorthAfricaAlgeria,Bahrain, Arab Republicof Egypt, Iraq, Jordan, Kuwait, Malta,
Morocco, Oman, Qatar, Saudi Arabia, Syrian Arab Republic, Tunisia,
and United Arab Emirates; SouthAsia-Afghanistan, India, Nepal, and
SriLanka; Sub-SaharanAfrica-Benin, Botswana,BurkinaFaso,Burundi,
Republicof Congo, C6te d'Ivoire,Ethiopia,The Gambia, Guinea, Kenya,
Lesotho, Madagascar, Malawi, Mali, Mauritania, Mauritius, Niger,
Senegal,Sudan, Swaziland,Tanzania,Togo,and Uganda; OECD-Australia, Austria, Belgium, Canada, Denmark, Finland, France, Greece,
Irish Republic, Italy,Japan, Netherlands, New Zealand, Norway,Portugal, Spain, Sweden, Switzerland,and United Kingdom.
Secondaryenrollment:EastAsia and Pacific-China, Hong Kong, Indonesia, Republic of Korea, Lao People'sDemocratic Republic, Malaysia, Mongolia, Papua New Guinea, and Philippines; EasternEuropeand
CentralAsia-Albania, Bulgaria,Hungary, Poland, Romania, and Turkey; Latin America and the Caribbean-Chile, Colombia, Costa Rica,
Cuba, El Salvador, Guyana, Mexico, Nicaragua, and Republica
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Bolivarianade Venezuela;MiddleEastandNorthAfrica-Algeria, Bahrain,
Djibouti, Arab Republicof Egypt, IslamicRepublicof Iran, Iraq, Israel,
Jordan, Kuwait, Malta, Morocco, Qatar, Saudi Arabia,SyrianArab Republic, Tunisia, and United Arab Emirates; SouthAsia-India, Nepal,
and Sri Lanka; Sub-SaharanAfrica-Benin, Botswana, Republic of
Congo, C6te d'Ivoire, Ethiopia,The Gambia, Guinea, Kenya, Lesotho,
Malawi, Mali, Mauritania, Mauritius, Mozambique, Niger, Senegal,
Sudan, Swaziland,Tanzania,Togo, Uganda, and Zimbabwe; OECDAustralia,Austria,Belgium,Canada,Denmark, Finland, France,Greece,
Iceland, Irish Republic, Italy,Japan, Netherlands, New Zealand, Norway,Portugal, Spain, Sweden,Switzerland,and United Kingdom.

Figure1.5
Developedcountries-Australia 1990, Austria 1990, Canada 1990,
Cyprus 1989, Germany 1989, Finland 1990, Italy 1981, Luxembourg
1991,Netherlands 1990,Norway 1990, Spain 1990, Sweden1991,and
United States 1991. Developingcountries-Bahrain 1991, Arab Republic of Egypt 1986, IslamicRepublic of Iran 1986,Jordan 1979, Kuwait
1985, Tunisia 1989, China 1982, Fiji 1986, Hong Kong 1991, India
1981,Japan 1990,Republicof Korea 1983,Malaysia1980,Angola 1992,
Costa Rica 1991, Ghana 1984, Haiti 1996, Mauritius 1990, Netherlands Antilles 1981 and Senegal 1988.

Figure1.6
East Asia and Pacific-China, Democratic People'sRepublic of Korea, Kiribati,Malaysia,Mongolia,Republicof Korea,Singapore,Solomon
Islands,Thailand,Tonga,and Vanuatu;EasternEuropeand CentralAsiaAlbania,Bulgaria,Cyprus,Hungary,Poland,and Romania;LatinAmerica
and the Caribbean-Argentina, Barbados, Bolivia,Brazil, Costa Rica,
Dominica, Ecuador, Jamaica, Mexico, Nicaragua, Panama, Paraguay,
Peru, Uruguay, and Republica Bolivariana de Venezuela;Middle East
and North Africa-Arab Republic of Egypt, Iraq, Islamic Republic of
Iran, Israel, SyrianArab Republic,Tunisia, and United Arab Emirates;
SouthAsia-Bangladesh, Bhutan, India, Pakistan, and Sri Lanka; SubSaharanAfrica-Angola, Benin,Botswana,Cameroon, Cape Verde,C6te
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d'Ivoire, Kenya, Madagascar,Sao Tome and Principe, Senegal, Togo,
Zambia, and Zimbabwe; OECD-Australia, Austria, Belgium,Canada,
Denmark, Finland, France,Greece,Iceland, Irish Republic,Japan, Luxembourg,Netherlands, New Zealand, Norway,Spain, Sweden,Switzerland, United Kingdom, and United States.

Figure1.8
Bangladesh, Benin, Bolivia, Brazil, Burkina Faso, Central African
Republic, Cameroon, Chad, Colombia, Comoros, C6te d'Ivoire, Dominican Republic, Arab Republicof Egypt, Ghana, Guatemala, Haiti,
India, Indonesia, Kazakhstan, Kenya, Madagascar,Malawi, Mali, Morocco, Mozambique,Namibia, Nepal, Nicaragua,Niger, Nigeria, Pakistan, Peru, Philippines, Rwanda, Senegal, Tanzania, Togo, Turkey,
Uganda, Uzbekistan,Zambia, and Zimbabwe.

Chapter2
2.1
Figure
Algeria,Argentina, Bangladesh,Barbados,Benin, Botswana,Brazil,
Cameroon, Central African Republic, Chad, Chile, China, Colombia,
Republic of Congo, Costa Rica, C6te d'Ivoire, Dominican Republic,
Ecuador,Arab Republicof Egypt, ElSalvador,Fiji, Gabon, The Gambia,
Ghana, Guatemala, Guinea, Guinea-Bissau,Guyana, Haiti, Honduras,
India, Indonesia, Jamaica, Kenya, Lao People'sDemocratic Republic,
Lesotho, Madagascar,Nepal, Nicaragua,Niger,Nigeria, Pakistan,Paraguay, Philippines, Rwanda, Republic of Korea, Senegal, Sierra Leone,
Singapore,South Africa,Spain, Sri Lanka, Sudan, Tanzania,Thailand,
Togo, Trinidad and Tobago, Uganda, Uruguay, Venezuela,Vietnam,
Zambia, and Zimbabwe.

Figure2.2
East Asia and Pacific-Indonesia, Philippines, and Vietnam; Latin
America and the Caribbean-Bolivia, Brazil, Colombia, Dominican
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Republic, Guatemala, Haiti, Nicaragua, Paraguay,and Peru; Middle
East and NorthAfrica-Arab Republicof Egypt, Jordan, Morocco, and
Republic of Yemen;South Asia-Bangladesh, India, Nepal, and Pakistan; Sub-SaharanAfrica-Benin, Burkina Faso, Cameroon, Central
African Republic, Chad, Comoros, C6te d'Ivoire, Eritrea, Ghana,
Guinea, Kenya, Madagascar,Malawi, Mali, Mozambique, Namibia,
Niger, Nigeria, Tanzania,Togo, Uganda, Zambia, and Zimbabwe.

Figure2.4
Algeria,Angola, Argentina,Australia,Austria, Bahrain, Bangladesh,
Belgium, Bolivia,Botswana,Burkina Faso, Cameroon, Canada, Chile,
China, Colombia,Republicof Congo, Costa Rica,C6te d'Ivoire, Czech
Republic, Denmark, Dominican Republic, Ecuador, Arab Republic of
Egypt, Finland, France,Gabon, Germany,Ghana, Greece,Guatemala,
Guinea, Guinea-Bissau, Haiti, Honduras, Hungary, India, Indonesia,
Islamic Republic of Iran, Iraq, Irish Republic, Israel, Italy,Japan, Jordan, Kenya,Republicof Korea, Kuwait,Libya, Malaysia,Mali, Mexico,
Morocco, Myanmar, Netherlands, New Zealand, Niger, Nigeria,Norway, Pakistan, Panama, Paraguay,Philippines, Poland, Portugal, Russian Federation, SaudiArabia, Senegal,Sierra Leone, Spain, Sri Lanka,
Sudan, Sweden,Switzerland,SyrianArab Republic,Tanzania,Thailand,
Togo,Tunisia, United Arab Emirates, United Kingdom, United States,
Uruguay,RepublicaBolivarianade Venezuela,Yemen,Yugoslavia,Zambia, and Zimbabwe.

Chapter3
Figure3.1
Primary enrollment:Low equality-Afghanistan, Algeria, Angola,
Bangladesh,Botswana, Democratic Republic of Congo, C6te d'lvoire,
Arab Republicof Egypt, El Salvador,India, Indonesia, IslamicRepublic
of Iran, Kenya,Kuwait,Libya,Malaysia,Morocco,Mozambique,Nepal,
Nigeria, Oman, Pakistan,Papua New Guinea, Rwanda, Saudi Arabia,
Senegal,SierraLeone,SouthAfrica,Sudan, SyrianArab Republic,Tanzania, Thailand, Togo, Tunisia, Turkey, Uganda, and Zimbabwe; High
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equality-Australia, Austria, Belgium, Benin, Bolivia, Bulgaria, Cameroon,
Canada, Chile, China, Costa Rica, Cuba, Denmark, Finland, France,
Ghana, Greece, Hong Kong, China, Hungary, Iraq, Irish Republic, Israel,
Italy,Jamaica,Japan, Republic of Korea, Malawi, Mexico, Myanmar, Netherlands, New Zealand, Nicaragua, Norway, Panama, Paraguay, Poland,
Portugal, Romania, Singapore, Spain, Sri Lanka, Sweden, Trinidad and
Tobago, United Kingdom, United States, Uruguay, Republica Bolivariana
de Venezuela, and Federal Republic of Yugoslavia (Serbia/Montenegro).
Secondary enrollment.Low equality-Afghanistan, Algeria, Bangladesh,
Botswana, Cote d'Ivoire, Arab Republic of Egypt, El Salvador, India,
Indonesia, Islamic Republic of Iran, Kenya, Kuwait, Malaysia, Morocco,
Mozambique, Nepal, Nigeria, Oman, Pakistan, Papua New Guinea,
Rwanda, Saudi Arabia, Senegal, Sierra Leone, South Africa, Sudan, Syrian Arab Republic, Tanzania, Thailand, Togo, Tunisia, Turkey, Uganda,
and Zimbabwe; High equality-Australia, Austria, Belgium, Benin, Bolivia, Bulgaria, Cambodia, Cameroon, Canada, Chile, China, Colombia, Costa Rica, Cuba, Denmark, Finland, France, Germany, Ghana,
Greece, Hong Kong, China, Hungary, Iraq, Irish Republic, Israel, Italy,
Jamaica, Japan, Republic of Korea, Malawi, Mexico, Myanmar, Netherlands, New Zealand, Nicaragua, Norway, Panama, Paraguay, Philippines,
Poland, Portugal, Romania, Singapore, Spain, Sri Lanka, Sweden,
Trinidad and Tobago, United Kingdom, United States, Republica
Bolivariana de Venezuela, Vietnam, and Federal Republic of Yugoslavia
(Serbia/Montenegro).
Algeria, Angola,
Life expectancy: Low equality-Afghanistan,
Bangladesh, Botswana, Democratic Republic of Congo, C6te d'Ivoire,
Arab Republic of Egypt, El Salvador, Honduras, India, Indonesia, Islamic Republic of Iran, Jordan, Kenya, Kuwait, Libya, Malaysia, Morocco, Mozambique, Nepal, Nigeria, Oman, Pakistan, Papua New
Guinea, Peru, Rwanda, Saudi Arabia, Senegal, Sierra Leone, South Africa, Sudan, Syrian Arab Republic, Tanzania, Thailand, Togo, Tunisia,
Turkey, Uganda, Yemen Republic, Zambia, and Zimbabwe; High equality-Argentina, Australia, Austria, Belgium, Benin, Bolivia, Brazil, Bulgaria, Cambodia, Cameroon, Canada, Chile, China, Colombia, Costa
Rica, Cuba, Denmark, Dominican Republic, Ecuador, Finland, France,
Germany, Ghana, Greece, Guatemala, Hong Kong, China, Hungary,
Iraq, Irish Republic, Israel, Italy, Jamaica, Japan, People's Democratic
Republic of Korea, Republic of Korea, Malawi, Mexico, Myanmar,
Netherlands, New Zealand, Nicaragua, Norway, Panama, Paraguay,
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Philippines, Poland, Portugal, Romania, Singapore, Spain, Sri Lanka,
Sweden, Switzerland,Trinidad and Tobago, United Kingdom, United
States, Uruguay, Republica Bolivariana de Venezuela,Vietnam, and
Federal Republic of Yugoslavia(Serbia/Montenegro).
Parliamentaryrepresentation:Low equality-Afghanistan, Angola,
Bangladesh,Botswana,C6te d'Ivoire, Arab Republicof Egypt, El Salvador, Honduras, India, Islamic Republic of Iran, Jordan, Kenya, Malaysia, Nepal, Pakistan,Peru, Rwanda, Senegal,South Africa,SyrianArab
Republic,Tanzania,Thailand,Togo,Tunisia,Uganda,Zambia, and Zimbabwe; High equality-Argentina, Australia,Austria, Belgium, Benin,
Bolivia,Brazil,Bulgaria,Cameroon, Canada, Chile, China, Costa Rica,
Denmark, Ecuador, Finland, France,Germany,Greece, Hungary, Iraq,
Irish Republic, Israel, Jamaica,Japan, Democratic Republic of Korea,
Republic of Korea, Mexico, Netherlands, New Zealand, Nicaragua,
Norway, Panama, Paraguay,Poland, Romania, Singapore, Spain, Sri
Lanka, Sweden,Switzerland,United Kingdom, United States,Uruguay,
and RepublicaBolivarianade Venezuela.

Chapter4
Figure4.1
Bangladesh1990,Colombia 1983, Guatemala 1977,Indonesia 1992,
Kenyarural 1988, Kenya urban 1986, Nepal rural 1978, Nepal urban
1978, Philippines 1975-77, Venezuela 1983, Australia 1992, Austria
1992, Canada 1992, Denmark 1987, Finland 1987/88, France 198586, Germany 1991-92, Israel 1991-92, Italy 1988-89, Netherlands
1987,Norway 1990-91, United Kingdom1985,and UnitedStates 1985.

Chapter5
Figure5.1
Bangladesh 1990, Colombia 1983, Guatemala 1977, Indonesia
1992, Kenya rural 1988, Kenyaurban 1986, Nepal rural 1978, Nepal
urban 1978, Philippines 1975-77, Venezuela 1983, Australia 1992,
Austria 1992, Canada 1992, Denmark 1987, Finland 1987-88, France
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1985-86, Germany 1991-92, Israel 1991-92, Italy 1988-89, Netherlands 1987, Norway 1990-91, United Kingdom 1985, and United
States 1985.

Figure5.3
Primary enrollment. Algeria, Australia, Austria, Benin, Botswana,
Bulgaria, Cambodia, Canada, Chile, China, Colombia, Costa Rica, C6te
d'Ivoire, Denmark, Ecuador, Arab Republic of Egypt, El Salvador, Finland, France, Germany, Greece, Guatemala, Hong Kong, China, Hungary, India, Islamic Republic of Iran, Irish Republic, Italy, Jamaica, Japan, Kenya, Republic of Korea, Kuwait, Malaysia, Mexico, Morocco,
Mozambique, Netherlands, New Zealand, Nicaragua, Norway, Oman,
Papua New Guinea, Paraguay, Peru, Poland, Romania, Saudi Arabia,
Senegal, South Africa, Spain, Sri Lanka, Sudan, Sweden, Syrian Arab
Republic, Tanzania, Togo, Trinidad and Tobago, Tunisia, Uganda, United
Kingdom, United States, Uruguay, Republica Bolivariana de Venezuela,
Zambia, and Zimbabwe.
Secondaryenrollment:Algeria, Australia, Austria, Benin, Botswana, Bulgaria, Cambodia, Canada, Chile, China, Colombia, Costa Rica, C6te
d'Ivoire, Denmark, Arab Republic of Egypt, El Salvador, Finland, France,
Germany, Greece, Hong Kong, China, Hungary, India, Islamic Republic
of Iran, Irish Republic, Israel, Italy,Japan, Kenya, Republic of Korea, Kuwait, Malawi,Malaysia,Mexico, Morocco, Mozambique, Netherlands, New
Zealand, Nicaragua, Norway, Oman, Papua New Guinea, Paraguay,Peru,
Philippines, Poland, Romania, Saudi Arabia, Senegal, South Africa, Spain,
Sri Lanka, Sudan, Sweden, Syrian Arab Republic, Tanzania,Thailand, Togo,
Trinidad and Tobago, Tunisia, Uganda, United Kingdom, United States,
Uruguay, Republica Bolivariana de Venezuela, Vietnam, and Zimbabwe.
Life expectancy.Algeria, Angola,Argentina, Australia,Austria, Bangladesh,
Belgium, Benin, Bolivia,Botswana, Brazil,Bulgaria,Cambodia, Cameroon,
Canada, Chile, China, Colombia, Democratic Republic of Congo, Costa
Rica, C6te d'Ivoire, Denmark, Dominican Republic, Ecuador, Arab Republic of Egypt, El Salvador, Finland, France, Germany, Ghana, Greece,
Guatemala, Honduras, Hong Kong, China, Hungary, India, Indonesia,
Irish Republic, Israel,Italy,Jamaica,Japan, Jordan, Kenya, Republic of Korea,
Malawi, Malaysia, Mexico, Morocco, Mozambique, Nepal, Netherlands,
New Zealand, Nicaragua, Nigeria, Norway, Pakistan, Panama, Papua New
Guinea, Paraguay,Peru, Philippines, Poland, Portugal, Romania, Rwanda,
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SaudiArabia,Senegal,SierraLeone, Singapore,South Africa,Spain, Sri
Lanka,Sudan,Sweden,Switzerland,SyrianArabRepublic,Tanzania,Thailand,Togo,Trinidadand Tobago,Tunisia,Turkey,Uganda,United Kingdom, United States,Uruguay,RepublicaBolivarianade Venezuela,Vietnam, Zambia, and Zimbabwe.

Figure
5.4
Data are for 1995. CountriesincludeAlgeria,Angola,Argentina,Australia,Austria,Bangladesh,Belgium,Benin,Bolivia,Botswana,Brazil,Bulgaria, Cambodia, Cameroon, Canada, Chile, China, Colombia, DemocraticRepublicof Congo,CostaRica,C6te d'Ivoire,Denmark,Dominican
Republic,Ecuador,Arab Republicof Egypt, El Salvador,Finland,France,
Germany,Ghana, Greece,Guatemala,Honduras, Hungary,India, Indonesia,IslamicRepublicof Iran, Irish Republic,Israel,Italy,Jamaica,Japan,
Jordan, Kenya, Republicof Korea, Kuwait, Malawi, Malaysia,Mexico,
Morocco, Mozambique,Nepal, Netherlands,New Zealand, Nicaragua,
Nigeria,Norway,Pakistan,Panama, PapuaNew Guinea, Paraguay,Peru,
Philippines,Poland, Portugal,Romania, Rwanda,Senegal,Sierra Leone,
Singapore,South Africa,Spain, Sri Lanka, Sudan, Sweden,Switzerland,
SyrianArab Republic,Tanzania,Thailand, Togo, Trinidad and Tobago,
Tunisia,Turkey,Uganda, United Kingdom,United States,Uruguay,RepublicaBolivarianade Venezuela,Vietnam,Zambia, and Zimbabwe.

Figure5.5
Nonadjuster:Botswana,Lesotho, South Africa,and Swaziland.
Adjuster:Benin, Burkina Faso, Burundi, Cameroon, Central African
Republic, Democratic Republic of Congo, C6te d'Ivoire, Gabon, The
Gambia, Ghana, Kenya, Madagascar,Malawi,Mali, Mauritania, Niger,
Nigeria, Rwanda,Senegal,SierraLeone,Togo, Zambia, and Zimbabwe.

5.6
Figure
Adjuster-deteriorate: Benin, Cameroon, Central African Republic,
Republicof Congo, C6te d'Ivoire, Gabon, Rwanda,SierraLeone,Togo,
and Zambia.
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Adjuster-large improvement in macroeconomicpolicies:Burkina Faso,
Ghana, The Gambia, Nigeria, and Zimbabwe.
Adjuster-small improvement in macroeconomic policies: Burundi,
Kenya, Madagascar, Malawi, Mali, Mauritania, Niger, and Senegal.
Nonadjuster: Botswana, Lesotho, South Africa, and Swaziland.

Chapter6
Figure
6.1
Primary enrollment:High equality and high income-Australia, Austria,
Canada, Chile, Colombia, Costa Rica, Denmark, Finland, France, Germany, Greece, Hungary, Italy, Mexico, Netherlands, New Zealand, Norway, Spain, Sweden, United Kingdom, United States, Uruguay, and Republica Bolivariana de Venezuela; High equalityand low income-Bulgaria,
Jamaica, Poland, Romania, and Trinidad and Tobago; Low equality and
high income-Botswana, Hong Kong, China, Irish Republic, Japan, Republic of Korea, Kuwait, Malaysia, Oman, Saudi Arabia, and South Africa;
Low equality and low income-Algeria, Benin, Cambodia, China, C6te
d'Ivoire, Ecuador, Arab Republic of Egypt, El Salvador, Guatemala, India,
Islamic Republic of Iran, Kenya, Morocco, Mozambique, Nicaragua, Papua
New Guinea, Paraguay, Peru, Senegal, Sri Lanka, Sudan, Syrian Arab Republic, Tanzania, Togo, Tunisia, Uganda, Zambia, and Zimbabwe.
Secondary enrollment: High equality and high income-Australia, Austria, Canada, Chile, Colombia, Costa Rica, Denmark, Finland, France,
Germany, Greece, Hungary, Italy, Mexico, Netherlands, New Zealand,
Norway, Spain, Sweden, United Kingdom, United States, Uruguay, and
Republica Bolivariana de Venezuela; High equality and low incomeBulgaria, Philippines, Poland, Romania, Trinidad and Tobago, and Vietnam; Low equality and high income-Botswana, Hong Kong, China,
Irish Republic, Israel,Japan, Republic of Korea, Kuwait, Malaysia, Oman,
Saudi Arabia, and South Africa; Low Equality and low income-Algeria,
Benin, Cambodia, China, C6te d'Ivoire, Arab Republic of Egypt, El
Salvador, India, Islamic Republic of Iran, Kenya, Malawi, Morocco,
Mozambique, Nicaragua, Papua New Guinea, Paraguay, Peru, Senegal,
Sri Lanka, Sudan, Syrian Arab Republic, Tanzania, Thailand, Togo, Tunisia, Uganda, and Zimbabwe.
Life expectancy: High equality and high income-Argentina, Australia, Austria, Belgium, Canada, Chile, Colombia, Costa Rica, Denmark,
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Finland, France, Germany, Greece, Hungary, Italy, Mexico, Netherlands, New Zealand, Norway, Poland, Portugal, Singapore, Spain,
Sweden, Switzerland,Trinidad and Tobago, United Kingdom, United
States, Uruguay, and Republica Bolivarianade Venezuela;High equality and lowincome-Bulgaria, Jamaica,Philippines,Romania, and Vietnam; Low equalityand high income-Botswana, Brazil,Ecuador, Hong
Kong, China, Irish Republic, Israel,Japan, Republic of Korea, Malaysia, Panama, Saudi Arabia, South Africa, Thailand, Tunisia, and Turkey; Low equalityand low income-Algeria, Angola, Bangladesh,Benin,
Bolivia,Cambodia, Cameroon, China, DemocraticRepublicof Congo,
C6te d'Ivoire, Dominican Republic, Arab Republic of Egypt, El Salvador, Ghana, Guatemala, Honduras, India, Indonesia, Jordan, Kenya,
Malawi, Morocco, Mozambique,Nepal, Nicaragua, Nigeria, Pakistan,
Papua New Guinea, Paraguay,Peru, Rwanda, Senegal, Sierra Leone,
Sri Lanka, Sudan, Syrian Arab Republic, Tanzania, Togo, Uganda,
Zambia, and Zimbabwe.
Parliamentaryrepresentation:
High equalityand high income-Argentna, Australia,Austria,Belgium,Bulgaria,Canada,Chile, Colombia,Costa
Rica,Denmark,Finland,France,Germany,Greece,Hungary,Italy,Mexico,
Netherlands,New Zealand,Norway,Poland,Portugal,Singapore,Spain,
Sweden, Switzerland,Trinidad and Tobago, United Kingdom, United
States, Uruguay,and RepublicaBolivarianade Venezuela;High equality
and lowincome-Jamaica,Philippines,Romania,and Vietnam;Lowequality and highincome-Botswana,Brazil,Ecuador,IslamicRepublicof Iran,
Irish Republic,Israel,Japan,Republicof Korea,Kuwait,Malaysia,Panama,
South Africa,Thailand, Tunisia, and Turkey;Low equalityand low income-Algeria,Angola,Bangladesh,Benin,Bolivia,Cambodia,Cameroon,
China, Democratic Republic of Congo, C6te d'Ivoire, Dominican Republic,Arab Republicof Egypt,El Salvador,Ghana, Guatemala,Honduras, India, Indonesia,Jordan, Kenya, Malawi, Morocco, Mozambique,
Nepal,Nicaragua,Nigeria,Pakistan,PapuaNew Guinea, Paraguay,Peru,
Rwanda,Senegal,SierraLeone,Sri Lanka, Sudan, SyrianArab Republic,
Tanzania,Togo, Uganda,Zambia, and Zimbabwe.

Figure6.2
Primary education:East Asia and Pacific-Cambodia, China, Hong
Kong, Republic of Korea, Malaysia, and Papua New Guinea; Eastern
Europeand CentralAsia-Bulgaria,Hungary,Poland,and Romania;Latin
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Americaand the Caribbean-Chile, Colombia, Costa Rica, Ecuador, El
Salvador, Guatemala, Jamaica, Mexico, Nicaragua, Paraguay, Peru,
Trinidad and Tobago, Uruguay, and Republica Bolivarianade Venezuela; Middle East and North Africa-Algeria, Arab Republic of Egypt,
Islamic Republic of Iran, Kuwait, Morocco, Oman, Saudi Arabia, Syrian Arab Republic, and Tunisia, South Asia-India, Sri Lanka; SubSaharanAfrica-Benin, Botswana,C6te d'Ivoire, Kenya, Mozambique,
Senegal, South Africa, Sudan, Tanzania,Togo, Uganda, Zambia, and
Zimbabwe; OECD-Australia, Austria, Canada, Denmark, Finland,
France,Germany,Greece,Irish Republic, Italy,Japan, Netherlands,New
Zealand, Norway,Spain, Sweden,United Kingdom, and United States.
Secondaryeducation:EastAsia and Pacific-Cambodia, China, Hong
Kong, Republic of Korea, Malaysia,Papua New Guinea, Philippines,
Thailand, and Vietnam; Eastern Europe and Central Asia-Bulgaria,
Hungary, Poland, and Romania; Latin America and the CaribbeanChile, Colombia, Costa Rica,El Salvador,Mexico,Nicaragua,Paraguay,
Peru,Trinidadand Tobago, Uruguay,and RepublicaBolivarianade Venezuela;Middle East and NorthAfrica-Algeria, Arab Republicof Egypt,
IslamicRepublicof Iran, Israel,Kuwait,Morocco, Oman, SaudiArabia,
Syrian Arab Republic, and Tunisia; South Asia-India, and Sri Lanka;
Africa-Benin, Botswana,C6te d'Ivoire, Kenya, Malawi,
Sub-Saharan
Mozambique, Senegal, South Africa, Sudan, Tanzania, Togo, Uganda,
and Zimbabwe;OECD-Australia, Austria,Canada, Denmark, Finland,
France,Germany,Greece,Irish Republic,Italy,Japan,Netherlands,New
Zealand, Norway,Spain, Sweden,United Kingdom, and United States.
Life expectancyEastAsiaand Pacifi-Cambodia, China, Hong Kong,
Indonesia,Republicof Korea,Malaysia,PapuaNew Guinea, Philippines,
Singapore, Thailand, and Vietnam; EasternEuropeand CentralAsiaBulgaria,Hungary, Poland, and Romania; Latin Americaand the Caribbean-Argentina, Bolivia,Brazil,Chile, Colombia, Costa Rica,Dominican Republic, Ecuador, El Salvador,Guatemala, Honduras, Jamaica,
Mexico,Nicaragua,Panama, Paraguay,Peru,Trinidad and Tobago, Uruguay, and Republica Bolivarianade Venezuela;Middle East and North
Africa-Algeria, Arab Republicof Egypt,Israel,Jordan, Morocco, Saudi
Arabia, Syrian Arab Republic, and Tunisia; South Asia-Bangladesh,
India, Nepal, Pakistan, and Sri Lanka; Sub-SaharanAfrica-Angola,
Benin, Botswana, Cameroon, Democratic Republic of Congo, C6te
d'Ivoire,Ghana, Kenya,Malawi,Mozambique,Nigeria,Rwanda,Senegal,
Sierra Leone, South Africa, Sudan, Tanzania, Togo, Uganda, Zambia,
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and Zimbabwe;OECD-Australia, Austria,Belgium,Canada,Denmark,
Finland, France,Germany,Greece,Irish Republic, Italy,Japan, Netherlands, New Zealand, Norway, Portugal, Spain, Sweden, Switzerland,
United Kingdom, and United States.
Parliamentaryrepresentation:
EastAsiaand Pacific-Cambodia, China,
Indonesia, Republic of Korea, Malaysia,Philippines, Singapore,Thailand, and Vietnam; EasternEuropeand CentralAsia-Bulgaria, Hungary, Poland, and Romania; Latin Americaand the Caribbean-Argentina, Bolivia,Brazil,Chile, Colombia,Costa Rica, DominicanRepublic,
Ecuador, El Salvador,Guatemala, Honduras, Jamaica,Mexico, Nicaragua, Panama, Paraguay,Peru, Trinidad and Tobago, Uruguay, and Republica Bolivarianade Venezuela;Middle East and NorthAfrica-Algeria, Arab Republic of Egypt, Islamic Republic of Iran, Israel, Jordan,
Morocco, SyrianArab Republic, and Tunisia; SouthAsia-Bangladesh,
India, Nepal, Pakistan, and Sri Lanka; Sub-SaharanAfrica-Angola,
Benin, Botswana, Cameroon, Democratic Republic of Congo, C6te
d'Ivoire,Ghana, Kenya,Malawi,Mozambique,Nigeria,Rwanda,Senegal,
Sierra Leone, South Africa, Sudan, Tanzania, Togo, Uganda, Zambia,
and Zimbabwe;OECD-Australia, Austria,Belgium,Canada,Denmark,
Finland, France,Germany,Greece,Irish Republic, Italy,Japan, Netherlands, New Zealand, Norway, Portugal, Spain, Sweden, Switzerland,
United Kingdom, and United States.

Figure6.3
See figure 6.2.

Figure
6.4
See figure6.2.
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Basic Cross-Country RegressionModel and
Coefficient Estimates
HIS REPORTUSESA MULTIVARIATE
REGRESSION
model as the basis for the cross-country figures in
chapters 3, 5, and 6 and for the simulations discussed
in chapter 6. The model was estimated using crosscountry data from a number of years, generally
starting with 1970 and ending with the latest year
for which data are available, usually around 1995. Comparable
development indicators from a large number of developing countries
differentiated by gender are generally limited. They are usually available
for some education and health information through the databases
maintained by the World Bank's Development Data Group and through
the Women's Indicators and Statistics Database. Humana (1986, 1992)
also provides data on measures of rights across countries, but these are
available for two years at the most-limiting the ability to do time series
analysis.To not lose information on the rest of the variables, we assume
that the two data points for rights apply to the years closest to them.
The model estimated is:
g = a + 6ly, + X/y + 6R1 + OT +
where:
g,, is the indicator of gender equality-female to male ratios of primary and secondary'&nrollment rates, female to male ratio of life expectancy, and female to male share of seats in parliament.
ytt is per capita GDP (natural logarithms) in 1995 dollars, adjusted
for purchasing power parity. To fit the data better, we also introduce a
quadratic term for this variable.
Ri.is the average of gender rights, as defined by Humana (1986, 1992).
This is the simple average of three rights indexes-equality of social and
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economic rights, equality of political and legal rights, and equality of
rights in marriage and divorce proceedings.The three individual rights
are not continuous variables,and are defined on a scaleof 1-4 (4 being
the highest degree of equality).The averages,however, are closer to a
continuous variable.
T is a year dummy.
E.it is an error term.

i denotes country i.
t

denotes year

t.

Coefficient
Estimates
fromRegressions
on
GenderRatios
The key coefficients from the regressions are reported in the table
below.
Indicator
Per capita income
Per capita income
squared
Averagegender
rights
R
Number of
observations
Years

Primary
enrollment

Secondary
enrollment

Life
expectancy

Parliamentary
representation

0.4176
(5.461)
-0.0224
(-5.013)
0.0641
(5.262)

0.9787
(7.296)
-0.0528
(-6.535)
0.0934
(5.673)

0.0597
(2.643)
-0.0031
(-2.387)
0.0177
(6.730)

-0.3163
(-4.086)
0.0191
(3.897)
0.0970
(7.745)

0.51

0.57

0.38

0.28

265
1980, 1985,
1990, 1997

287
1975, 1985,
1990, 1995

277
1980, 1985,
1990, 1995

286
1980, 1985,
1990, 1995

Note:Numbersin parentheses
aret-statistics
basedon robuststandarderrors.

Alternative
Measures
of GenderEquality
Considered
andRejected
This report uses female to male ratios as measures of gender equality
in education and health. Absolute differences between female and male
achievement as indicators of gender equality could have been used, but
ratios better capture gender inequality-especially if one is comparing
countries with substantially different absolute levels of an indicator.
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For example,if male enrollment in country A is 20 percent and female
enrollment 10 percent, and in country B male enrollment is 100 percent and female enrollment 90 percent, the absolute differencein enrollment rates is identical-10 percentage points-in both countries.
But in country A femaleenrollmentsare only half of male enrollments,
whereasfemaleenrollmentsare 90 percent of male enrollmentsin country B. These differencesare reflectedin the femaleto male ratios: 0.5
for country A and 0.9 for country B.
Although the graphical representationsin the report use female to
male ratios as the measureof genderequality,the basicresultswould not
significantlydiffer if absolute femaleto male differenceswere used.The
basic regressionresultsare shown in the table below.In all cases,income
and its quadraticare jointly significantat 1 percent.

Coefficient
Estimates
fromRegressions
on
GenderDifferences
Indicator
Per capita income
Per capita income
squared
Averagegender
rights
R
Number of
observations
Years

Primary
enrollment

Secondary
enrollment

Life
expectancy

Parliamentary
representation

28.2619
(3.794)
-1.4343
(-3.284)
4.7352
(4.899)
0.44

12.2932
(1.982)
-0.5476
(-1.446)
4.204
(5.194)
0.35

4.8793
(4.357)
-0.2399
(-3.592)
1.322
(8.359)
0.62

-4.238
(-4.155)
0.0253
(3.945)
0.1411
(8.431)
0.30

277
1980, 1985,
1990, 1995

286
1980, 1985,
1990, 1995

265
1980, 1985,
1990, 1997

287
1975, 1985,
1990, 1995

basedon robuststandardcrrors.
Note:Numbersin parenthescs
aret-statistics

Regression
Description
of KeyFiguresPresenting
Results
Overview
Figure8 predicts gender equality from the above regressionsat various levelsof rights, adjusting for income. The figure showspopulationweightedaveragesfor the latest availableyear for each indicator.
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Figure 9 predicts genderequality from the secondaryenrollment regressionat various levelsof income, adjusting for rights.The regression
line is based on pooled cross-sectionaltime seriesdata. The scatter plot
depicts 1995 data for femaleto male secondaryenrollment.
Figure 11 predicts gender equality from the secondary enrollment
and parliamentaryrepresentationregressionsat various levelsof income
and rights, and calculatespopulation-weightedaveragesfor the fourway classificationby income and rights.

Chapter3
Figure3.1 predictsgenderequality from the aboveregressionsat various levelsof rights, adjusting for income.The figureshows populationweighted averagesfor the latest availableyear for each indicator.

Chapter5
Figures 5.3 and 5.4 predict gender equality from the above regressions at variouslevelsof income, adjustingfor rights.The regressionline
is basedon pooled cross-sectionaltime seriesdata. The scatter plots depict the latest availableyear for each indicator as well.

Chapter6
Figure6. 1 predictsgenderequalityfrom the aboveregressionsat various levelsof income and rights, and calculatespopulation-weightedaveragesfor the four-wayclassificationfor each indicator.
Figures6.2, 6.3, and 6.4 are based on the above regressions.Figure
6.2 predicts the indicator at the specifiedlevelsof rights, adjusting for
income. Figure 6.3 predicts the indicator at the specifiedlevels of income, adjusting for rights. Figure 6.4 adds on to the actual indicator
first the increasepredicted from specifiedlevelsof rights, adjusting for
income, and then from specifiedlevelsof income, adjusting for rights.
Population-weightedaveragesare shown.
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Relative Earnings of Women and Men
Adjusted for Differencesin Human Capital
Development group,
economy, and year of data
Industrial countries
Australia 1985
Australia 1986, 1987, 1990,
1991, 1994b
Australia1989
Australia 1990
Austria 1985-87, 1989,
1991-92, 1994b
Canada 1970
Canada 1970
Canada 1972
Canada 1980
Canada 1980
Canada 1985
Canada 1986

Unexplained
Relativepay pays (percent)
85
74

68
87

87
85
75

64
61
87

60
63
60
64
67
66
64

74
64
45
73
67
75
79

Canada 1989
Canada 1990
Canada 1990
Canada 1991
Canada 199 2 -94 b

75
72
62
67
75

75
71
53
84
85

Denmark 1980

80

68

Denmark 1980

72

75

Denmark 1983
Denmark 1989
Denmark 1990

68
68
74

88
91
77

Source

Wagesource/sample

Miller and Rummery 1991
Blau and Kahn 1999

Hourly wage
National survey,hours
controlled
Miller 1994
Hourly wage
Langford 1995
Hourly wage
Blau and Kahn 1999
National survey,hours
controlled
Baker and others 1995
Census, annual wage
Gunderson 1998
Census, annual wage
Gunderson 1975
Civilianworkers
Baker and others 1995
Census, annual wage
Gunderson 1998
Census, annual wage
Baker and others 1995
Census, annual wage
Baker and others 1995
Surveyof consumerfinances,
annual wage
Kidd and Shannon 1996
National survey
Gunderson 1998
Census, annual wage
Gunderson 1998
Census, weeklywage
Baker and others 1995
Census, annual wage
Blau and Kahn 1999
National survey,hours
controlled
Rosholm and Smith 1996
Public sector,salaried, hourly
wage
Rosholm and Smith 1996
Private sector,salaried,hourly
wage
Gupta, Oaxaca, and Smith 1998 National survey,hourly wage
Gupta, Oaxaca, and Smith 1998 National survey,hourly wage
Rosholm and Smith 1996
Private sector,salaried,hourly
wage
(tablecontinuesonfollowingpage)
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Development group,
economy, and yearof data

Unexplained
Relativepay pay' (percent)

Denmark 1990

83

81

Denmark 1990

74

77

Denmark 1994
Denmark 1995

67
87

88
55

France 1995

82

61

Germany 1985-93'

73

88

Germany 1995

70

83

Greece 1995

80

59

Ireland 1988-90, 1993-94"

80

96

Italy 1986, 1988, 1990,
1992-94'
Italy 1991
Italy 1995
Japan 1968
Japan 1978
Japan 1988

80

83

79
84
51
57
59

104
94
53
55
44

Japan 1993-94"

43

93

Netherlands 1988-89'

76

62

New Zealand 1991-94b

83

104

Norway 1989-94'

76

93

Portugal 1995

84

73

Spain 1995

82

83

Sweden
Sweden
Sweden
Sweden

1974
1974
1981
1991

76
67
83
83

71
61
64
64

Sweden 1994

81

103

Source

Wage source/sample

Rosholm and Smith 1996

Public sector, salaried, hourly
wage
Rosholm and Smith 1996
Private sector, salaried, hourly
wage
Gupta, Oaxaca, and Smith 1998 National survey, hourly wage
Rice 1999
Monthly wage, hours
controlled
Rice 1999
Monthly wage, hours
controlled
Blau and Kahn 1999
Monthly wage, hours
controlled
Rice 1999
Monthly wage, hours
controlled
Rice 1999
National survey, hours
controlled
Blau and Kahn 1999
National survey, hours
controlled
Blau and Kahn 1999
Monthly wage, hours
controlled
Bonjour and Pacelli 1998
Private sector, daily wage
Rice 1999
Hourly wage
Horton 1996
Hourlywage
Horton 1996
Hourly wage
Horton 1996
National survey, hours
controlled
Blau and Kahn 1999
National survey, hours
controlled
Blau and Kahn 1999
National survey, hours
controlled
Blau and Kahn 1999
National survey, hours
controlled
Blau and Kahn 1999
Monthly wage, hours
controlled
Rice 1999
Monthly wage, hours
controlled
Rice 1999
Private sector, white-collar
workers
Edin and Richardson 1999
National survey, hourly wage
Gustafsson 1981
National survey, hourly wage
Edin and Richardson 1999
National survey, hourly wage
Edin and Richardson 1999
National survey, hours
controlled
Blau and Kahn 1999
National survey, hours
controlled
(tablecontinuesonfollowingpage)
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Development group,
economy, and year of data

EARNINGS

OF WOMEN

AND MEN ADJUSTED

Unexplained
Relativepay pay a (percent)

FOR DIFFERENCES

Source

Switzerland1987

62

50

Switzerland1991
United Kingdom 19 85 -94 b
United Kingdom 1991

79
69
84

75
102
93

United Kingdom 1994

83

53

United Kingdom 1995

76

64

Davies, Peronaci,and Joshi
1998
Rice 1999

United States 1980

61

57

Neumark 1988

United States 1985-94b
United States 1987

67
70

97
44

Blau and Kahn 1999
Blau and Kahn 1994

United States 1987

69

73

Gyimah-Brempong,
Fichtenbaum, and Willis
1992

Developingcountries
Argentina 1985

65

62

Argentina 1989

89

Argentina 1995

98

Bolivia 1989

63

76

Brazil 1970

30

113

Psacharopoulosand
Tzannatos 1992
Artecona and Cunningham
2000b
Artecona and Cunningham
2000b
Psacharopoulosand
Tzannatos 1992
Birdsalland Behrman 1991

Brazil 1970
Brazil 1981
Brazil 1989

50
50
70

10

Brazil 1989

63

Brazil 1990
Brazil 1995

54
67

*

Bulgaria1 992 -93 b

84

121

Chile 1980
Chile 1987
Chile 1987

68
71
71

*

89

*

114

Blau and Kahn 1999
Bonjour and Pacelli 1998
Blau and Kahn 1999
Makepeaceand others 1999

Birdsalland Fox 1991
Tzannatos 1999
Psacharopoulosand
Tzannatos 1992
Artecona and Cunningham
2000b
Tzannatos 1999
Artecona and Cunningham
2000b
Blau and Kahn 1999
Tzannatos 1999
Tzannatos 1999
Psacharopoulosand
Tzannatos 1992

IN HUMAN

CAPITAL

Wage source/sarnple
National survey,hours
controlled
Private sector,hourly wage
Hourly wage
Monthly wage, hours
controlled
National survey,hourly wage
National survey,hours
controlled
National longitudinal survey,
hourly wage
Hourly wage
National survey,hours
controlled
Hourly wage

BuenosAires,monthly wage
Hourly wage
Hourly wage
Weeklywage
Census, formal workers,
hours controlled
Teachers,monthly wage
Hourly wage
Hourly wage
Hourly wage
Hourly wage
Hourly wage
National survey,hours
controlled
Hourly wage
Hourly wage
Weeklywage

(table conrinues onfollowingpage)
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Development group,
economy, and year of data

Relative pay

Unexplained
pay ' (percent)

Source

Chile 1990
Chile 1996
Chile 1996
China 1985
China 1985
China 1987
Colombia 1984
Colombia 1988

89
101
101
80
80
88
67
84

Colombia 1990
Costa Rica 1980
Costa Rica 1989
Costa Rica 1989

70
90
97
81

Costa Rica 1989

88

Costa Rica 1995

91

Cote d'Ivoire 1985
C6te d'lvoire 1988
Czech Republic 1992,

76
81
73

97

Ecuador 1987

66

43

Ethiopia 1990

78

119

Germany, Dem. Rep.

84

97

Guatemala 1989

77

45

Guinea 1990
Honduras 1986
Honduras 1989

45
65
81

58
147

Honduras 1990
Hungary 1988-94b

68
75

95

Psacharopoulos and
Tzannatos 1992
Glick and Sahn 1997
Tzannatos 1999
Psacharopoulos and
Tzannatos 1992
Tzannatos 1999
Blau and Kahn 1999

Hungary 1994

80

77

Rice 1999

India 1987-88
India 1987-88
Indonesia 1980
Indonesia 1980
Indonesia 1986
Indonesia 1990

56
51
39
39
56
54

74
66
66
78

Horton 1996
Horton 1996
Horton 1996
Horton 1996
Tzannatos 1999
Horton 1996

1 9 9 4b

95
16
112
47
85

93

Montenegro 1999
Montenegro 1999
Montenegro 1999
Meng and Kidd 1997
Meng and Miller 1995
Meng 1992
Tzannatos 1999
Psacharopoulos and
Tzannatos 1992
Tzannatos 1999
Tzannatos 1999
Tzannatos 1999
Psacharopoulos and
Tzannatos 1992
Artecona and Cunningham
2000b
Artecona and Cunningham
2000b
Tzannatos 1999
Tzannatos 1999
Blau and Kahn 1999
Psacharopoulos and
Tzannatos 1992
Appleton, Hoddinott, and
Krishnan 1999
Blau and Kahn 1999

Wage source/sample
Hourly wage
Hourly wage
National survey, hourly wage
Rural industry
Rural industry
State workers
Hourly wage
Weekly wage
Hourly wage
Hourly wage
Hourly wage
Monthly wage
Hourly wage
Hourly wage
Hourly wage
Hourly wage
National survey, hours
controlled
Hourly wage
Urban workers
National survey, hours
controlled

1990_93b

62

Monthly wage
Hourly wage
Hourlywage
Weekly wage
Hourly wage
National survey, hours
controlled
Monthly wage, hours
controlled
Urban workers
Rural workers
Urban workers
Rural workers
Hourly wage
Urban workers
(table continues on following page)
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Development group,
economy, and yearof data

EARNINGS

OF WOMEN

AND MEN ADJUSTED

Unexplained
Relativepay pay a (percent)

FOR DIFFERENCES

Source

Indonesia 1990
Indonesia 1992
Indonesia 1992
Israel 1993-94b

50
60
71
73

48
109

Jamaica 1989

58

119

Jordan 1991

78

74

Kenya 1986
Korea, Rep. of 1980

63
44

60
33

Korea, Rep. of 1984
Korea, Rep. of 1984
Korea, Rep. of 1988
Korea, Rep. of 1988
Korea, Rep.of 1991

42
42
51
51
54

Malaysia1973
Malaysia 1973
Malaysia1973
Malaysia1984
Malaysia1984
Mexico 1984

59
57
57
69
69
85

66

Nicaragua 1978

43

67

Nicaragua 1991

43

71

Panama 1989

80

85

Peru 1990

84

85

Philippines 1978
Philippines 1978
Philippines 1988
Philippines 1988
Poland 1991 - 94 b

71
75
80
76
75

Romania 1994
Romania 1994
RussianFederation 1 9 9 1 - 94 b

79
79
69

84
84
99

Paternostroand Sahn 1999
Paternostroand Sahn 1999
Blau and Kahn 1999

Russian Federation 1994

72

118

Glinskayaand Mroz 1996

81

*

49
53
29

88
93
80

137
127
118

Horton 1996
Tzannatos 1999
Manning 1998
Blau and Kahn 1999
Psacharopoulosand
Tzannatos 1992
Psacharopoulosand
Tzannatos 1992
Agesa 1999
Berger,Groothuis, and
Jeon 1997
Tzannatos 1999
Horton 1996
Tzannatos 1999
Horton 1996
Berger,Groothuis, and
Jeon 1997
Chua 1984
Tzannatos 1999
Horton 1996
Tzannatos 1999
Horton 1996
Psacharopoulosand
Tzannatos 1992
Psacharopoulosand
Tzannatos 1992
Behrman and Wolfe 1991
Psacharopoulosand
Tzannatos 1992
Psacharopoulosand
Tzannatos 1992
Tzannatos 1999
Horton 1996
Tzannatos 1999
Horton 1996
Blau and Kahn 1999

IN HUMAN

CAPITAI.

Wage source/sample
Rural workers
Hourly wage
National survey
National survey,hours
controlled
Weeklywage
Annual wage
Urban workers
National survey,hourly wage
Hourly wage
Manufacturing workers
Hourly wage
Manufacturing
National survey,hourly wage
Civilianworkers
Hourly wage
Annual earnings
Hourly wage
Annual earnings
Weeklywage
Biweeklywage
National survey,hours
controlled
Monthly wage
Hourly wage
Hourly wage
Urban workers, hourly wage
Hourly wage
Urban workers, hourly wage
National survey,hours
controlled
Hourly wage
Hourly wage
National survey,hours
controlled
Hourly wage
(tablecontinuesonfollowingpage)
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Development group,
economy, and yearof data

Unexplained
Relativepay pay (percent)

Slovenia 199 1 -94 b

87

104

SovietUnion 1989
Taiwan, China, 1982
Taiwan, China, 1989

73
64
62

85
56
84

Tanzania 1971

75

17

Tanzania 1980

86

4

Thailand 1980
Thailand 1980
Thailand 1989
Thailand 1990
Uganda 1992

74
84
90
80
72

Uruguay 1989

74

77

Venezuela1981
Venezuela1989

87
77

95

Venezuela1990
Zambia 1993

93
74

65

70
85
74

Source
Blau and Kahn 1999
Katz 1997
Gannicott 1986
Kao, Polachek,and
Wunnava 1994
Knight and Sabot 1991
Psacharopoulosand
Tzannatos 1992
Tzannatos 1999
Horton 1996
Horton 1996
Tzannatos 1999
Appleton, Hoddinott,
and Krishnan 1999
Psacharopoulosand
Tzannatos 1992
Tzannatos 1999
Psacharopoulosand
Tzannatos 1992
Tzannatos 1999
Nielsen 1998

Wage source/sample
National survey,hours
controlled
TaganrogCity, hourly wage
National survey
National survey,monthly
wage
Manufacturing, monthly
wage
Urban workers,
manufacturing, monthly wage
Hourlywage
Employees
Employees
Hourly wage
Urban workers
Monthly wage
Monthly wage
Hourly wage
Weeklywage
Hourly wage
National survey

Note:Allstudiescontrolfor educationandpotentialexperience
unlessmarkedwithan asterisk(*)-these presentonlyrawwagecomparisons.
Moststudiesthat controlfor educationandexperience
usethemalewageas thereferencewagestructure.The basicdecomposition
methodology
can be foundin Oaxaca(1973).
a. Figuresabove100percentmeanthat workingwomenaremorequalified(say,in termsof education)than men.Withoutgenderbias,women's
wageswouldnot onlyhavebeenlargerthantheir currentwagesbut greaterthan men'swages.
b. Unweightedaverages
are reportedacrossyears.
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APPENDIX 4

Empirical Tests of the "Unitary" Household
Model
Focusof study,source, countries
Incomepooling and consumption
Quisumbing and Maluccio 1999
Bangladesh,Ethiopia, Indonesia,
South Africa

Phipps and Burton 1998
Canada

Lundberg, Pollak,and Wales 1997
United Kingdom

Approach

Key findings

Analyzeshousehold surveydata collected
to understand intrahousehold resource
allocation. Usesassetsat marriageas an
indicator of bargaining power to assess
the impact on household spending
patterns and education outcomes.Uses
Engel'scurve approach to estimate
household spending shares for goods
(food, education, health care, children's
clothing). Uses two-stageleast-squares
regressionsto control for possible
endogeneity.
Analyzesimpact of male and female
incomeson spending sharesfor 14
categoriesof goods using an Engel curve
approach in familieswhere both husbands
and wivesare full-timeemployees.
Husband and wife labor incomesused to
representcontrol of resources.

The unitary model is rejectedas a
description of household behavior in all
four countries, but to different degrees.
Resultssuggest that assetscontrolled by
women havea positive and significant
effect on spending allocationstoward the
next generation,such as children's
education and children'sclothing.
Findings indicate that mothers and
fathers do not have identicalpreferences
toward sons and daughters.

A test for the equalityof the impact of
husband and wifeincome is rejectedfor 8
of the 14 categoriesof goods.In
particular,income controlledby women
has a largerimpact on such traditional
"womeis goods"as child care,childrenrs
clothing,and food,while income
controlled by men is more important for
transportation.Findingsindicate that
husbandsand wivesdo not alwayshave
identicalpreferenceson spending
categories.
Basedon a "natural experiment" (a policy The policy coincidedwith a shift toward
change that transferreda substantial child higher spending on women'sand
children'sclothing relativeto men's
allowanceto wivesin the late 1970s);
clothing. Findings indicate that husbands
analyzesits impact on household
and wivesdo not alwayshave identical
spending patterns.
preferenceson spending categories.
page)
onfollowing
(tablecontinues
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Focus of study, source, countries
Thomas 1997

Brazil

Thomas, Contreras, and Frankenberg
1997
Indonesia

Ward-Batts 1997
United Kingdom

Thomas, Schoeni, and Strauss 1996
Brazil

Approach

Key findings

Examinesimpactsof male and female
resourcecontrol on sharesof the
householdbudget spent on different
commoditiesand considershousehold
demand for nutrients.Specialattention
paid to the role of measurementerror and
unobservedheterogeneity,and robust tests
developedthat exploitcomparisonsof
income effectsamong siblingsin the same
household.

Placingmore resourcesin the hands of
women resultsin greaterspending on
human capitalgoods (householdservices,
health, education),leisuregoods
(recreation,ceremonies),and nutrients,
and more positiveeffectson children's
nutritional status.

Analyzesimpact of assetsbrought into
marriageby husbands and wiveson
gender-differentiatedchild illnesses,
including cough, fever,and diarrhea.

A test of the differencebetween the
impact of maternal and paternal assetson
morbidity of sons relativeto daughtersis
significantfor coughs.This suggeststhat
sons of women with higher assetsat
marriageare lesslikely than their sisters
to experiencerespiratorydisorders.

Uses an exogenoussource of variation in
the distribution of householdincome,
providedby a changein the United
Kingdom familyallowancepolicy,to
examinewhether the distribution of
income affectsdemand. Uses least
squares,Tobit, and purchase infrequency
models to estimate spending sharesfor a
wide range of goods and services.

Among 11 broad categories,the policy
shift coincidedwith higher spending on
durables,food (eaten in and out), fuel,
clothing, and miscellaneous,and with
lower spending on housing and tobacco.
Among narrow categories,spending on
pets and books went up, while spending
on noncigarettetobaccodeclined.
Findings indicate that husbands and
wivesdo not alwayshave identical
preferenceson spending categories.

Analyzesthe impact of paternal and
maternal education on children's
education.Also examinesthe different
impacts on schoolingof sonsand
daughters.Uses ordinary least-squares
regressions.

Rejectsincome pooling for children's
educationbecause maternal education
has a bigger effectthan paternal
education. Moreover,maternal education
affectsthe schoolingof daughters more,
while paternal education affectsthe
schoolingof sonsmore. Findings
indicate that mothers and fathers do not
have identical preferencestowardsons
and daughters,or with regard to
spending categories.
(tablecontinues
onfoliowing
page)
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Focus of study,source, countries
Hoddinott and Haddad 1995
Cote d'Ivoire

Browningand others 1994
Canada
Haddad and Hoddinott 1994
C6te d'Ivoire

Thomas 1994
Brazil,Ghana, United States

Bourguignon and others 1993
France

TESTS

OF T HE "UNITARY"

Approach

HOUSEHOLD

MODEL

Key findings

Providesan econometric test of the
proposition that changes in the genderspecificcontrol of income translate into
changesin spending patterns. Estimates
household spending functions for 10
categoriesof goods with the share of
household income accruing to the
spouse(s)of the household head as
indicator of bargainingstrength. Uses
two-stageleast-squaresregressionsto
address endogeneityproblems.

Rejectsincome pooling for 6 of 10
spending categories.Wives' share of cash
income has a positive significanteffect
on the budget share of food and a
negative significanteffect on the budget
shares of meals eaten out, children's
clothing, adults' clothing, alcohol,and
cigarettes.Findings indicate that
husbands and wivesdo not have identical
preferenceson spending categories.

Analyzeshow relativeincome and age
affect allocationsof household spending
betweenhusbands and wives.

Rejects income pooling and shows that a
wife'sshare in household spending rises
with age and her share in household
income.

Analyzesthe differentimpact on boys'
and girls' height for age and weight for
height of the shareof cash income
accruingto the wivesof the male
household head. Addressesthe problem
of endogeneityby using an instrumental
variablestechnique.

Rejects income pooling for height for
age. Boysdo better than girls in terms of
height for age as a result of increasing
female income shares.Findings indicate
that mothers and fathers do not have
identical preferencestoward sons and
daughters.

Analyzesthe impact of parental education
on child height in all three countries.
Also examinesthe different impact of
nonlabor income of fathers and mothers
on child height in Brazil.Analyzes
endogeneity in some countries.

In all three countries maternal education
has a biggerimpact on daughters' height,
while paternal education has a bigger
effect on sons' height. In Brazilwomen's
nonlabor income has a positive effect on
their daughters' health but not on their
sons'. Findings indicate that mothers and
fathers do not have identical preferences
toward sons and daughters.

Analyzesthe impact of genderdisaggregatedlabor earnings on nine
categoriesof goods.Uses Engel'scurve
approach to estimate household spending
shares for goods.

Rejectsincome pooling using test of the
hypothesis that all coefficientson male
and female labor earnings are equal.
Findings indicate that mothers and
fathers do not have identicalpreferences
on spending categories.
(table continues onfollowing page)
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Focus of study,source, countries
Thomas1990
Brazil

Laborsupply
Forrinand Lacroix1997
Canada

Aldermanand Sahn1993
Sri Lanka

Lundberg1988
UnitedStates

Approach

Key findings

Analyzes
the differentimpactof nonlabor
income-from pensions,socialsecurity,
workers'compensation,
rents,and
incomesfromassetsand gifts-in the
handsof womenand menon childhealth
indicators.Controlsfor endogeneity
usingtwo-stageleast-squares
regressions.

Rejectsincomepoolingin thedemand
for per capitacaloricand proteinintakes,
childsurvival,and weight-for-height
for
childrenundereight.The different
impactsof female-and male-controlled
incomeare particularly
largefor child
survivalprobabilities.
The marginal
impactof female-controlled
incomeon
childsurvivalis 20 timesthat of malecontrolledincome.

Teststhe unitaryand collectivemodelsof
laborsupplyfor familieswhereboth
spouseswork.Analyzes
whethervariables
likenonlaborincomecontrolledbya
spouseand the presenceof children
affectthe laborsupplydecisionsof
spousesdifferently.
No mentionis made
of endogeneiry
issues.
Adaptsthe "almostidealdemandsystem"
to includeleisurein the samemanneras
commodities.

Rejectsincome-pooling
restrictionson
coefficients
in laborsupplyestimates.For
example,the presenceof childrenaffects
women'slaborsupplynegativelybut
affectsmen'slaborsupplypositively.
Cross-wage
elasticities
arenot symmetric.

Exploresthe substitutability
between
goods,femaleleisure,and maleleisure.
Resultsindicatethat the marginal
propensityto consumeleisureis quite
high,especiallyin ruralareas.
Complementarity
betweenmaleand
femaleleisureis alsoobserved.Crosspriceelasticities
of commoditieswith
respectto maleand femalewagesshow
no regularpattern.
Laborsupplyfunctionsfor marriedmen
Resultssuggestthat the laborsupplyof
and womenformulatedasa dynamic
husbandandwiveswithoutpreschool
simultaneous
equationssystem,whichis
childrenis notjointlydeterminedin the
estimatedusingpaneldata.Controlling
shortrun,whilefamilies
withyoung
for fixedindividualeffectsallowsmarginal childrenexhibitstronginteractionsin
laborsupplyresponsesto be disentangled workhoursand negativecross-earning
frompermanentpatternsin hoursworked effects.Neitherthejoint utilitymodelof
due to assortative
mating.
familylaborsupplynor an ad hoc
"traditional
family'modelis supportedby
theseresults.
(tablecontinues onfollowing
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Focus of study, source, countries
Ashenfelter and Heckman 1974

TESTS OF THE "UNITARY"

Approach
Estimates labor supply functions. Analyzes

HOUSEHOLD

MODEL

Key findings
An increase in husbands' wages decreases

restrictions wives'leisureandan increaseinwives'
theformulationof theoretical
United States

on the labor supply functions of husbands
and wives in a model of labor supply in a
way that makes them amenable to testing.
Analyzes the cross-effects of husbands'
wages on wives' labor supply and vice versa.

wages increases husbands' leisure.

Analyzes the long-run benefits of
participation in microfinance programs by
studying the consumption-smoothing
abilities of members of different durations.

The effect of female borrowing on
consumption smoothing is greater than
the effect of household borrowing,
implying that female effects are greater
than male effects.

Analyzes the impact of male and female
borrowing on different outcome variables
(per capita spending, net worth, school
enrollment, fertility, height for age,
contraceptive use). Controls for program
placement endogeneity and for selfselection into the programs using a quasiexperimental survey.

Microfinance has different effects on
outcome variables when it is provided to
women rather than men. The effect on
household consumption of borrowing by
women was about twice that of
borrowing by men: it increases girls'
enrollment, has a significant impact on
boys' and girls' nutritional well-being,
and smoothes household consumption.

Analyzes the impact of participation
(measured by quantity of cumulative
borrowing) in microfinance programs by
gender on the labor supply of men and
women, schooling of girls and boys,
household per capita spending on
consumption, and women's nonland
assets. The method used corrects for the
potential bias arising from unobserved
individual-, household-, and village-level
heterogeneity. The analysis also pays
careful attention to endogeneity and
self-selection issues.

Participation in microfinance programs is
a significant determinant of many of
these outcomes. Furthermore, credit
provided to women often has different
impacts than credit provided to men.

Analyzes plot yield by gender. Also
examines the impact of the gender of
farmers on intensities of labor and manure
use. Uses ordinary least-squares fixed
effects, Tobit fixed effects, and nonlinear
ordinary least-squares fixed effects.

Rejects pooling of productive resources.
Plots controlled by women are not
farmed as intensively as plots controlled
by men, using less male, child, and hired
labor and manure per hectare. Women's
plots thus have lower yields than men's
plots in the same household, planted with
the same crop in the same year.

Investment and production
Menon 1999
Bangladesh

Khandker 1998
Bangladesh

Pitt and Khandker 1998
Bangladesh

Udry 1996
Burkina Faso

(table continues on following page)
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Focus of study, source, countries
Udry and others 1995
Burkina Faso

Jones (1983, 1986)
Cameroon

Risk pooling
Dercon and Krishnan2000
Ethiopia

Goldstein 1999
Ghana

312

Approach

Key findings

AnalyzesPareto efficiencyfor the
allocation of resourcesacrossplots within
a household. Uses detailed four-year
agronomic panel data.

Revealssubstantial inefficienciesin
agricultural production. These may be
indicative of a production systemin
which resourcesare neither pooled nor
traded among household members.

Analyzeshousehold production decisions
by gender under the SEMRYproject,
which allowed Massafarmers to cultivate
irrigated rice. Uses ordinary least-squares
regressions.

Rejectspooling of resourcesamong
married couples.Married women, who
are compensated by husbands for
working on rice fieldscontrolled by men,
prefer to cultivatesorghum, whose
output they control.

Using panel data on individual nutritional
status, looks at the factorsdetermining the
intrahouseholdallocationof nutrition. In
particular,analyzesconsumption
smoothing overtime and within
households.

Poorerhouseholdsare unableto smooth
their nutritional status.Furthermore,poor
southern householdsdo not engagein
completerisk-sharing;women in these
households bear the brunt of adverse
shocks.This resultimplies that the
collectivemodel of household
organization,which imposesPareto
efficiencyon allocations,is rejectedfor
these households.

Buildingon recent empiricalliterature on
consumption smoothing and risk sharing,
analyzeshousehold responsesto
agricultural and health shocks to examine
whether spousespool risks.

Households do not pool risk or respond
to shocksas a single unit. Rather,women
pool their risk with other women in the
village.Men havea wider, less-defined
risk pool.

APPENDIX 5

Education Simulations

B

OX 6.1 PRESENTSESTIMATESOF THE POTENTIALCOSTSOF
alternative policies to promote gender equality in primary
education. The estimates focus on the Middle East and North
Africa, South Asia, and Sub-Saharan Africa-the three regions with the
largest gender inequalities in education-and draw on simulation analysis
of two basic scenarios:
* A reduction in household costs for primary education sufficient to
achieve universal primary education-a goal donors have supported
since 1990.
* A reduction in household costs for primary education sufficient to
achieve universal primary education, but targeted only to the poorest 40 percent of households.
For each scenario the cost estimates assume, first, that the policy is
not targeted by gender and, second, that the price (cost) cuts are targeted only to girls (as in the Bangladesh secondary school stipend program; see chapter 4).
In addition to gender targeting, the simulations focus on targeting
the poor because gender gaps in education tend to be widest among the
poor. Moreover, by targeting interventions by gender and poverty status, countries can contain budget costs. To carry out the simulations
that focus on children in the poorest 40 percent of households, survey
data on enrollment rates by gender and income quintiles are used (Filmer
1999). Data on price elasticities of demand for boys and girls come from
published estimates based on cross-country data analysis (Schultz 1987).
Data on the implied public costs of different interventions are supported
by published data on the share of private spending in total education
spending in developing countries (World Bank 1996, 1997). For the
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simulations of targeted interventions, the estimates incorporate information on the typical administrative (and leakage-related) costs associated with gender and poverty targeting (Grosh 1994). The key steps and
results are shown in the tables below.
GeneralDataUsedfor Education
Simulations

Region
Middle East and
North Africa
SouthAsia
Sub-Saharan
Africa

Public
spending on
primary
education
(billions of
dollars)

Private
spending on
primary
education
(billions of
dollars)

Gross
enrollment
rate for
poor males
(percent)

Gross
enrollment
rate for
poor
females
(percent)

Gross
enrollment
rate for
all males
(percent)

Gross
enrollment
rate for
all females
(percent)

66.2
61.0

44.0
39.4

91.4
106.8

79.8
84.0

25.7
15.9

1.1
0.8

52.4

46.3

81.3

66.4

9.8

3.8

a. Calculatedusingdataon GNP,shareof GNPspenton education,andshareof primaryeducationin publiceducationspendingbasedon data
fromWorldBank(1997,1999d).
b. Calculatedusingdataon privateshareof educationspendingfromWorldBank(1997).
Sources:
Filmer(1999);WorldBank(1997,1999d).
d. Calculatedas percentages
of initialpublicspendingon primaryeducation.

Policyto AchieveUniversal
PrimaryEducation
(UPE)for AllStudents

Region
Middle East and
North Africa
South Asia
Sub-Saharan
Africa

Pricecut
necessaryto
achieve UPE
for males
(percent)a

Pricecut
necessaryto
achieve UPE
for females
(percent)a

Increasein
public primary
education
spending with
untargeted
policy (millions
of dollars)b

Increasein
public primary
education
spending with
targeted
policy (millions
of doliars)'

Increasein
publicprimary
education
spending with
untargeted
policy
(percent)d

Increasein
public primary
education
spending with
targeted
policy
(percent)'

The grossenrollment rate for the nonpoor already exceeds100 percent, so the policy to achieveuniversal
primary education for poor students (describedin the table below)would be sufficientto achieve universal
primary education for all students. No separate policy would be required.
29.7

44.3

1,394.3

851.4

33.3

20.4

a. CalculatedusingelasticitydatafromSchultz(1987)witha 100percentenrollmenttarget.
b. Calculatedfromtheincreasein publicspendingon primaryeducationneededto compensatefor the declinein privatespendingarisingfrom
thepricecut for malesshownin the secondcolumnandthepricecutfor femalesshownin the thirdcolumn.
c. Calculatedfromtheincreasein publicspendingon primaryeducationneededto compensateforthe declinein privatespendingarisingfrom
thepricecut for femalesshownin the thirdcolumn.
d. Calculatedaspercentages
of initialpublicspendingon primaryeducation.
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Policyto AchieveUniversal
PrimaryEducation
(UPE)for PoorStudents
Increase in
public primary

Region

Increase in
public primary

Increase in
public primary

Increase in
public primary

Price cut

Price cut

education

education

education

education

necessary to

necessary to

spending with

spending with

spending with

spending with

achieve UPE

achieve UPE

untargeted

targeted

untargeted

targeted

for males
(percent)

for females
(percent),

policy (millions
of dollars) b

policy (millions
of dollars) '

policy
(percent) d

policy
(percent) d

Middle East and
North

Africa

South Asia

53.6

73.7

306.0

180.7

3.3

2.0

61.9

79.7

218.3

125.3

3.3

1.9

75.6

70.7

1,278.1

630.1

30.6

15.1

Sub-Saharan
Africa

a. Calculated using elasticity data from Schultz (1987) with a 100 percent enrotlment target.
b. Calculated from the increase in public spending on primary education needed to compensate for the decline in private spending arising from
the price cut for males shown in the second column and the price cut for females shown in the third column, along with a 9 percent increase in
program costs due to targeting the poor.
c. Calculated from the increase in public spending on primary education needed to compensate for the decline in private spending arising from
the price cut for females shown in the third column, a 9 percent increase in program costs due to targeting the poor, and a 2 percent increase in
program costs due to targeting females.
d. Calculated as percentages of initial public spending on primary education.
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Glossary of Terms in Figures

Averageyearsofschooling:The mean yearsof schoolingat all levelsfor the
population age 15 and older.
CorruptionIndex:Basedon data collectedby the International Country
RiskGuide, the index measurescorruption within a politicalsystem.
A valueof 0 indicateslow levelsof corruption, avalueof 10 indicates
high levels.This index focuseson actual corruption and the risk of
corruption associatedwith high levels of political patronage, nepotism, job reservations,secret party funding, and excessivelycloseties
between politics and business.
Grossenrollmentratio:The total enrollment in a specificlevel of education (suchas primary or secondary),regardlessof students' ages,expressed as a percentage of the official school-agepopulation corresponding to the same levelof education in a given schoolyear.
Grossenrollmentratio,female to male:The ratio of the femalegrossenrollment ratioto the male grossenrollment ratio.
High-incomecountries:In figure 3 countrieswhose grossnational product (GNP) per capita in 1995was US$9,386 or more as classifiedby
the World Bank in 1997. In figures 5 and 6.1, high-income countries are those whose GNP per capita was greater than US$4,000 in
1995 prices.
Humana rightsindexes:In figure 1.1 the indexes,basedon data collected
by Humana (1986, 1992), capture gender equality in political and
legal rights, social and economic rights, and rights in marriage and
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divorceproceedings.In other figuresan aggregateindex is presented
basedon the averageof these three rights indexes.Scaledfrom 1 to 4,
a score of 1 represents a low degree of gender equality in rights; a
scoreof 4 represents a high degree of equality in rights.
Incomeelasticityofdemand:The responsivenessof the quantity demanded
of a good or serviceto changes in income. It is generallyexpressedas
the percentagechange in demand for a good or servicein response to
a 1 percent changein income, and is generallycomputed at the mean
valuesof these variables.
Informal sector:Production and distribution of goods and servicesthat
take place outside the reach of the regulatory framework, often in
household-basedand small-scaleenterprises.These enterprises generally lack legal recognition and may not be subject to labor and
other standards prescribedby the legalcode. Employeesin the informal sector commonly lack nonwage benefits, such as disability,severance, or pensions, which are often required by law for formal sector employees.
at birth:The number of yearsa newborn infant would be
Life expectancy
expectedto live if prevailingpatterns of age-specificmortality at the
time of birth were to stay the same throughout life.
Life expectancyratio,female to male:The ratio of female lifeexpectancyat
birth to male life expectancyat birth.
Low-incomecountries:In figure 3 countries whose GNP per capita in
1995 was US$765 or lessas classifiedby the World Bank in 1997. In
figures 5 and 6. 1, low-income countries are those whose GNP per
capita was US$4,000 or less in 1995 prices.
Marketactivities:The boundary between market-oriented(valuedwork)
and nonmarket activities(unvaluedwork) correspondsroughlyto the
production boundary defined by the United Nations Systemof NationalAccounts(SNA 1968).Activitiesthat are market-orientedqualify
for entry into national accounts and include work outside the home
and production of self-consumedproducts of subsistenceagriculture
becausethey could be marketed.(Seealso nonmarketactivities.)
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Middle-income countries:In figure 3 countries whose GNP per capita in
1995 was between US$766 and US$9,385 as classified by the World
Bank in 1997.
Nonmarket activities: Productive activities that do not qualify for entry
into national accounts. They include schooling, voluntary community work, and household maintenance and care. (See also market
activities.)
Occupational representation ratio,female to male:The ratio of the number of women in an occupational group divided by the total female
nonagricultural labor force to the number of men in that occupational group divided by the total male nonagricultural labor force,
based on Anker (1998). A value greater than 1 indicates that women
are overrepresented in that occupational category compared with men;
a value lower than 1 indicates that women are underrepresented.
Parliamentary representation ratio, female to male: The ratio of elected
seats in national parliaments (or other nationally elected assemblies)
occupied by women to seats occupied by men.
Potential average time savings: The estimated savings in time spent on
water and fuel collection by household members each year, on average, resulting from reduced distances to potable water sources and
fuelwood lots. In figures 4.3 and 10 this refers specifically to time
savings in five areas of rural Africa that resulted from ensuring that
potable water sources were no more than 400 meters (about a sixminute walk) and fuel sources no more than a 30-minute walk from
each household. Estimates are from Barwell (1996).
Price elasticityof demand: The responsiveness of the quantity demanded
of a good to its own price. It is generally expressed as the percentage
change in quantiry demanded of a good or service resulting from a 1
percent change in its price, and is generally computed at the mean
values of these variables.
Purchasingpowerparityconversionfactor:Thepurchasing power parity (PPP)
conversion factor shows how much of a country's currency is needed
in that country to buy what one unit of the numeraire currency would
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buy in the numeraire country, typicallythe United States. Using the
PPP conversionfactor instead of the currency exchangerate means
that a country'sGNP per capita calculatedin national currency units
can be converted into GNP per capita in U.S. dollars,taking into
account differencesin domestic prices for the same goods. Because
prices are usuallylower in developingcountries than in the United
States,their GNP per capitaexpressedin PPP dollarstends to be higher
than their GNP per capita expressedin standard U.S. dollars.In industrialcountriesthe oppositeis true.The PPP conversionfactorsused
here are derived from the most recent round of price surveysconducted by the International ComparisonProgramme,a joint project
of the World Bank and the regional economic commissionsof the
United Nations.This round of surveys,completedin 1996 and covering 118 countries,is basedon a 1993 referenceyear.
WomensEconomicand SocialHuman Rights(WESHR) Index:This index
captures different dimensions of rights using female to male ratios
for sevendevelopmentindicators: the right to work, as measured by
the rates of economic activity;the right to an adequlatestandard of
living, as measuredby anemiarates and total daily caloricintake; the
right to health and well-being,as measured by mortality rates and
sex ratios;and the right to an education, as measuredby literacyrates
and primary schoolenrollment rates. For each indicator, a ratio of 1
means parity between the sexes. Scoresbelow 1 signifysome degree
of gender disparity favoringmales; scoresabove 1 signify some degree of gender disparity favoring females.The sevenfemale to male
ratios are then added together to obtain the compositeWESHR index. A score of 7 is interpreted as gender equalityin the achievement
of economic and social rights.
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